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Abstract 

 

This thesis addresses issues of the technology and provenance of pottery from medieval 

Sicily (6th-11th century A.D.). The reconstruction of pottery production and consumption 

is undertaken in order to illuminate the social and economic effects of the influx of 

population and the introduction of new technologies in Sicily, in the time of transition 

between Byzantine and Islamic rulers. 

The research applies a technological interpretative framework to the study of ceramic 
upon material culture evidence, based up similar successful analytical approaches 
elsewhere in the Mediterranean. The chaîne opératoire approach was employed to 
reconstruct changes and continuity in Sicilian ceramic craft, while consumption patterns 
were studied through the characterisation of the pottery sets in Sicilian Byzantine contexts 
and successive phases, to identify innovation perhaps linked to the arrival of new settlers.  

Petrographic analysis of entire assemblages was carried out to identify those products 
manufactured in Sicily as well as imported vessels. Macroscopic observation, thin section 
petrography, optical microscopy and SEM-EDS analysis were combined to reconstruct 
Sicilian production sequences. The thesis presents the characterisation of raw material 
choice and processing, forming methods, finishing techniques, and firing procedures of 
cooking pots, table wares, storage and transport containers, manufactured in Sicily from 
the 6th-7th to the 11th century.  

Taking an assemblage-based approach, rather than only considering glazed wares, strong 
evidence is presented for both continuity and some distinct changes in technology from 
the Byzantine period to Islamic period in Sicily. Comparisons of the results with other 
cognate studies from contemporary contexts within the Byzantine Empire and the Islamic 
Caliphate makes it possible to suggest the movement of new settlers to Sicily from North 
Africa (perhaps both Christians and Muslims); and also, revealed some changes but also 
continuity in the consumption habits in Sicily at the dawn of the early medieval 
Mediterranean.  
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Figure	5-22.	Silica	lead	correlation	in	opaque	lead	stannate	glazes	analysed	within	in	work.	Group	δ,	and	

δ	sub-groups	on	the	left,	all	dated	to	the	10th-11th	century.	Glaze	production	sequence	ε	was	found	only	
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in	sample	CP61	dated	to	the	9th-10th	century,	being	the	earliest	sherd	with	lead	stannate	glaze.	

Palermitan	products	are	indicated	with	circles.	North	African	products	are	indicated	with	diamonds.	

PM02	has	been	inserted	although	its	total	from	EDS	measurements	is	under	80%	(see	Appendix	2)	so	its	

position	in	the	chart	is	not	reliable.	..........................................................................................................	197	
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1 Introduction 

 

Contrast and integration between cultures and religions are often the subject of much 

archaeological research, as fascination with and fear of the foreign are topics to which 

people can easily relate, and indeed are often at the centre of public and political debate. 

The study of early medieval Sicily fits within this area of interest considering that, in 827 

AD, the island, controlled by the Byzantine Empire, was invaded by Islamic troops 

(Ibn’al-Atiîr as cited in Amari 1933c, 394). 

 

The narrative of the Islamic conquest in Sicily has been largely dominated by the study 

of written sources and, of course, social and military elites have been the primary interest 

in the reconstruction of events (Chapter 2, (Amari 1933a; Amari 1933b; Amari 1933c). 

A study based on archaeological evidence may confirm or deny historical interpretations 

of this time of conflict in Sicily. 

 

The following research questions emerged from a review of the historical sources (2.1) 

and archaeological evidence (2.2, 2.3) available for early medieval Sicily.  

 

● How did peasant communities live between the 7th and the 9th century (2.2.2)? 

How and why did habits change from the 6th to 7th century (2.3)?  

● Who was living in the settlements - Christians, Muslims, or both (2.1.3; 2.3)? 

● Was the Islamic conquest sudden in a way that radically changed life on the island 

(2.2.3)? 

● Does archaeology confirm the historical narrative of a defined Byzantine territory 

in the East in opposition to an organised Islamic area in the West (2.1.3)?  

● Was the island completely Islamised during the 11th century (2.2.3)? 

● Did the Islamic state organise the territory and the population in a new way 

(2.2.3)? 

The questions posed in this thesis reflect the research framework developed by historians 

in collaboration with archaeologists, where Sicilian medieval archaeology is still a 
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relatively young discipline and the archaeological evidence is not as abundant as for other 

time periods (2.2). 

 

A detailed study of ceramic assemblages from four sites across Sicily (2.4) was employed 

to answer the research questions presented here. The sites of Rocchicella, Colmitella, 

Castello San Pietro and Pizzo Monaco were selected on account of their coverage of the 

whole chronological timespan, from the early Byzantine (6th-7th century) to the full 

Islamic phase (10th-11th century), in Sicily. These ceramic assemblages were analysed in 

light of their provenance and technology to provide a better insight into the cultural 

changes which happened in Sicily with the change of rulers. The reconstruction of 

ceramic provenance and especially technology has proven to be informative with regards 

to cultural practices (Chapter 3, van der Leeuw 1993; Gosselain 1998; Faber et al. 2002; 

Hilditch 2008; Müller et al. 2015; Mentesana 2016). Such a bottom-up approach was also 

suggested by the founders of Italian medieval archaeology who wanted to overcome the 

separation of people’s everyday lives from the historical narrative (Francovich et al. 

1974). 

 

The difficulties in establishing chrono-typologies (Chapter 2), the reality of the 

assemblages (Chapter 3), the results of the analysis (Chapter 4 and 5) and the 

developments of the research (Chapter 6) identified how some of the research questions 

based on historical narratives could not be answered, and indeed confirmed the necessity 

of medieval archaeology to create its own research agenda (Francovich et al. 1974). For 

this reason, the original research questions presented in Chapter 2 were reformulated in 

the discussion of this thesis (Chapter 6). Moreover, the results of the ceramic analysis 

demonstrated that other lines of research could be developed to better understand 

medieval Sicily (Chapter 6), e.g. reconstruction of ceramic production organisation in 

Sicily diachronically and in contemporary sites (6.1, 6.5), characterisation of 

consumption habits in early medieval Sicily and comparison with the rest of the 

Mediterranean (6.6.2), and identification of cultural assimilation through practice (6.5, 

6.6.1).  

  

A clarification of the terminology employed to define time periods and cultural affiliation 

is necessary for this thesis. The ceramic chrono-typology for medieval Sicily has not yet 
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been established (2.3) and so archaeological contexts are often dated within wide 

timespans, such as from the 6th-7th century. For this reason, this thesis often refers to the 

6th-7th century, 8th-9th century and 10th-11th century, meaning an archaeological phase 

across two centuries. In the text the terms Byzantine and Islamic refer to the cultural 

labels given by archaeologists and historians to different phases of medieval Sicily, as 

well as to the people living at that time. Byzantine and Islamic never refer to the ethnicity 

or religion of the subjects; if such elements are discussed, it is clarified in the text.  

 

This thesis consists of seven chapters and three appendices. 

Chapter 1. Introduction explains the problem area and why this study can provide new 

insights. It illustrates the research questions, the methodological approach, the 

contribution of the results and the chapter outline. 

 

Chapter 2. Byzantine and Islamic Sicily: the archaeological questions provides a 

historical and archaeological summary of the events and interpretations of early medieval 

Sicily (2.1 and 2.2), with a detailed review of the ceramic evidence on the island (2.3). 

Moreover, this chapter explains the selection of the sites analysed for this work and 

describes their archaeological contexts (2.4). 

 

Chapter 3. Materials and Methods clarifies the theoretical and methodological 

approach applied to the study of pottery production and exchange in this project (3.1). It 

also explains which analytical tools were employed (3.2.1, 3.2.2) and presents the 

sampling strategy for each archaeological site (3.2.3).  

 

Chapter 4. Provenance and Exchange practices provides geological information 

relevant to the petrographic analysis undertaken for this work (4.1), describes the fabric 

groups identified through petrography, and their provenance interpretations (4.2). This 

chapter also presents fabrics distribution patterns for each chronological phase and 

compares different sites (4.3). 

 

Chapter 5. Change and continuity in Sicilian ceramic technology from the 6th-7th to 

the 11th century describes Sicilian ceramic production sequences from the 6th-7th to the 
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11th century (5.1, 5.2), with a particular focus on the organisation of Palermitan ceramic 

production (5.3) and a dedicated section on Palermitan glaze technology (5.3.3). 

 

Chapter 6. Discussion reviews the original research questions in light of methodology 

and practicability. Each question is reformulated in a separate section in which the results 

related to that particular topic are contextualised and discussed. 

 

Chapter 7. Conclusion summarises the main research outcomes (7.1, 7.2 7.3), the 

methodological limitations (7.4), and suggests possible future research developments 

(7.4). 

  

Appendix 1. Short descriptions and pictures of fabric loners. Provides references and 

links to the geological maps of Sicily relevant for this research. 

 

Appendix 2 presents the data for each sample of glazed-ware analysed through optical 

microscopy (OM) and scanning electron microscopy combined with energy-dispersive 

spectroscopy (SEM-EDS). Includes pictures and measurements (normalised). 

 

Appendix 3 presents the pictures from an ethnographic example in China of the steps of 

production in the manufacture of coil made and wheel finished cooking pots.  
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2 Byzantine and Islamic Sicily: the archaeological questions. 

 

The study of early medieval Sicily (7th-11th centuries) offers the opportunity to observe 

and understand the transition between Christian and Islamic rulers and it is for this reason 

that medieval scholars have shown an increased interest towards the island. The 

geographical centrality of Sicily is not peculiar to the middle ages and in general, Sicily 

can be described as a crucible of culture in the middle of the Mediterranean Sea. The 

Mediterranean has long been seen as a space to move in rather than an obstacle. For 

instance, the Romans, at the time of their maximum expansions, called it “mare nostrum” 

(Broodbank 2013, 20), “our sea”, meaning that the Mediterranean was part of their 

conquered territories. Braudel believed that the sea itself was “… the greatest document 

of its past existence…” and the history of Mediterranean lands could not be discussed 

separately from the sea (1972, 17). Indeed, the Mediterranean basin was a space shared 

by different cultures that were at once divided and connected by it (Braudel 1972, 1239). 

Naturally Sicily, with its strategically significant geographical position, has served as a 

link between the north and south, east and west of the Mediterranean Sea since the 2nd 

millennium BC (Broodbank 2013, 431,442). Sicily has occupied this central role through 

the centuries, being the heart of conflict and communication between civilisations 

(Horden et al. 2000, 444): Punic and Greek (Broodbank 2013, 533), Carthaginian and 

Roman (Broodbank 2013, 606), and Byzantine and Islamic, the latter of which is the focus 

of this work. This picture is not very different from the present day; Sicily is still the 

bridge between the North African coast and Europe, as the recent migrant crisis remind 

us. The constant movement of people, artefacts and technologies is not a new 

phenomenon, but rather has been happening since prehistory (Broodbank 1993; Horden 

et al. 2000; Broodbank 2013). 

 

This research aims to investigate the transition between Byzantine and Islamic Sicily, a 

period of fundamental political change for the island, asking if this political history 

matches with the social history of Sicily. The dynamics of the Islamic conquest are 

discussed, assessing the reality of people’s lives against what written sources suggest. 

This chapter will present a historical narrative of this period alongside the archaeological 
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evidence, aiming to clarify where archaeology agrees or disagrees with history and where 

the archaeological research needs to investigate material evidence in greater depth. 

 

The study of the first part of Sicily’s Islamic occupation (827-985 AD) has never been 

properly developed. There are several factors which contributed to this discrepancy in 

historical and archaeological understanding; firstly, the ancient sources (some of them 

now lost) concerning these events were mostly written in Arabic, a language that only a 

limited number of western academics were able to read and understand (Amari 1933c, 5). 

On the other hand, scholars interested specifically in the territories under Islamic rule 

have tended not to be interested in more remote parts of the Islamic world which never 

achieved a central role in the Islamic state (Nef et al. 2006, 14–15). The more occidental 

periods of Christianity, with sources written in the Latin or Greek alphabet, have been 

preferred to the relatively brief Islamic period with historical sources written in Arabic 

and therefore, the Byzantine and Norman periods are better understood. The Norman 

phase in particular has been seen as a continuation of the Islamic period and its study has 

been seen as a window into the Islamic legacy on the island. However, as such a long 

time-span would be really difficult to investigate in depth, this present research does not 

concern the Norman period and the chronological limits of the study are from the 6th-7th 

century to the 10th-11th century phases. 

 

Figure 2-1. Map of the Byzantine-Muslim conflict from the 7th to the 11th century. By Cplakidas CC BY-SA 3.0 
(https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0), via Wikimedia Commons. 
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2.1 Sicily from the late Byzantine to the end of the Islamic period in the 
written sources. 

The following section is expressed according to the cultural labels that have been used by 

historians and such views will be challenged by this work. Michele Amari was the first 

historian to put together a compendium of the Islamic period in Sicily. He wrote a book 

in three volumes with the title Storia dei Musulmani in Sicilia (History of Muslims of 

Sicily) (Amari 1868;1858;1854), and published a translation of several Arabic primary 

sources, Biblioteca Arabo-Sicula (Amari 1880). Due to the difficulty in translating the 

ancient Arabic sources and the rarity of these kind of documents, his work has been used 

as the main source for all the other syntheses about Islamic Sicily, for instance by Finley 

in A History of Sicily: Ancient Sicily to the Arab Conquest (1968), Maurici in Breve storia 

degli arabi in Sicilia (1995), and Metcalfe in The Muslims of Medieval Italy (2009). 

Amari’s division of the Islamic period is of interest as it influenced all subsequent studies 

about Islamic Sicily. In the first volume, he presents a brief history of Sicily from the 3rd 

century BC to the Islamic invasion, describing in detail the Byzantine period and 

concluding with the end of the 9th century, when Islamic power was well established over 

much of the island (Amari 1854). The second volume covers the period from the 10th to 

the first half of the 11th century when the island was definitively ruled by the Islamic 

power (Amari 1858). The third volume concerns the Norman Period, despite the title of 

the book, as Amari considered the Norman period to still be very relevant to the history 

of Islamic Sicily (Amari 1868) and indeed, this is the largest volume of his compendium. 

 

2.3.1 Sicily after the end of the Roman Empire. 

During the Roman Empire, Sicily was a major supplier of grain (Wilson 1990, 337). This, 

along with its strategic position, made the island a target for a variety of conquerors. In 

440 AD, the king of the Vandals, Geiseric, raided Sicily from North Africa, where he had 

established a kingdom in 429 AD. From this date, the Vandals were present in Sicily until 

475 AD, with the death of Geiseric (Procopius, Bellum Vandalicum; Cassiodorus, 

Chronicles, as cited in Wilson 1990, 330–331). In 476, Odovacar became the Ostrogoth 

king of Italy and took control of Sicilian territories under payment of a tribute (Victor 

Vitensis I.14, as cited in (Wilson 1990, 330–337). The correspondence of Pope Gregory 

I (Epistolari Gregori) regarding Sicilian estate properties testified that the large 

landowners were still in charge of the majority of the territory, administering it as during 
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the Roman Empire (as cited in Caliri 2012, 28–29). Cassiodorus was governor of the 

Island at the end of the 5th century AD and he reported demographic expansions and 

flourishing agriculture (Cassiodorus, Variae 10.2, as cited in Wilson 1990, 336). Fifth 

century Sicily has not been the focus of historians possibly due to the lack of written 

evidence for this period. For instance, Wickham talks about the Vandals in Sicily only 

referring to the importance of the island as a grain supplier for the Western Roman Empire 

(Wickham 2006, 76, 87), and it is generally assumed that in this period Sicily kept its 

position of “…one of the richest provinces in the Mediterranean…” (Wickham 2006, 33) 

due to its grain wealth. Details on Sicilian administration or settlement organisation are 

not presented. 

 

2.3.2 Byzantine Sicily 

The accepted start of the Byzantine period in Sicily is the year 535 AD, when the Emperor 

Justinian sent his general Belisarius to capture the island. From this date until the Arab 

conquest (827 AD), the island remained a Byzantine province (Amari 1933c, 116). 

According to Amari’s interpretation of this period, the Byzantine rulers did not change 

the previous organisation of the island and its administration. Property divisions and 

social structure remained almost the same as during the Roman period (Amari 1933c, 

117–327). This phenomenon is demonstrated in the Epistolari Gregori which reports that 

large land estates were still administered by the Roman elites (letter 13, as cited in Caliri, 

2012, 22) or else went under the control of the church (letters 4 and 6, as cited in Caliri 

2012,16).  

 

Despite the war between the Ostrogoths and the Byzantines in the rest of Italy, Sicily was 

spared and had a period of relative peace and wealth (Finley 1968, 180). At the end of the 

6th century, the Byzantine Empire was experiencing a serious economic crisis and a loss 

of many territories in Italy due to the Lombard invasion, but historians suggest that Sicily 

was not touched by external invaders until the beginning of the Islamic raids at the end 

of the 7th century (Finley 1968, 181). This period of wealth and peace is also confirmed 

by the attestation that Sicily was the main grain supplier of the Byzantine Empire during 

the 7th century and by the extraordinary coin circulation (Wickham 2006, 152). This 

relative prosperity may be one of the reasons why in 663, the Emperor Constans moved 
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the capital from Constantinople to Siracusa (Wickham 2006, 152), although this decision 

ultimately put the island under an unbearable fiscal pressure which provoked a rebellion 

in 668. The same year, the Arabs took advantage of these internal difficulties to attack 

Sicily (Finley 1968, 183). At the end of the 7th century, some Byzantine territories with 

strategic resources were assigned to different sections of the army; these areas were called 

themata (Wickham 2006, 153), and the thema of Sicily was established to defend the 

island from the Islamic raids from Africa (Amari 1933c, 341). Sicily was guarded by a 

local fleet, and the territory started to be heavily fortified and defended by new garrisons 

(Amari 1933c, 341). The troops were no longer mercenaries but soldiers that were paid 

with fields to cultivate (Amari 1933c, 340–341).  

 

The first half of the 8th century was characterised by an intensification of Islamic raids 

from the North African coast, and the island also experienced the outbreak of that 

century’s great plague (McCormick 2001). Nevertheless, Byzantine control resisted 

thanks to the internal problems that were affecting the province of Ifriqiya (modern 

Tunisia) (Amari 1933c, 351), but also because the Byzantine Empire could not afford to 

lose the fundamental source of profit that was Sicily with its taxation (Molinari 2009, 

106). For this reason, the defence system was heavily reinforced (Amari 1933c, 351).  

 

To summarise, the beginning of the Byzantine period in Sicily (late 6th and 7th century) is 

presented by Amari (Amari 1933c), Finley (Finley 1968) and Wickham (Wickham 2006) 

as a time of relative wealth and peace, whereas the 8th century is generally described as a 

period of deep crisis during which the island was heavily militarised (for the 8th century 

see also McCormick 2001). State wealth and military movements are the central evidence 

considered by historians, but such an approach might fail to reconstruct the reality of life 

for regular Sicilians. For this reason, this research will take into account material 

evidences from urban and rural sites, in order to give an account of everyday life in Sicily 

during the Byzantine period. 

 

2.3.3 Islamic Sicily 

Ibn’al-Atiîr wrote a chronicle of the military events which occurred during the Islamic 

conquest of Sicily, Dal Kámil’at tawârîh. Ibn’al-Atiîr indicates the year 827 as the first 

real Islamic attempt to settle on the island (as cited in Amari 1933c, 394). The landing 
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occurred at Mazara in the north-west and the troops then decided to move eastwards to 

conquer the Byzantine capital of the island, Siracusa, which resisted against the first 

Islamic siege (Amari 1933c, 401–403) but surrendered in 878 (Amari 1933c, 540–549). 

Amari suggested that the Islamic army was not large (1933c, 396), and Maurici argues 

that the indigenous population was defeated easily following the years of war and 

epidemics which had dramatically affected the demography of the island during the 8th 

century (1995, p. 57). The reconstruction of the war, sieges and conquests reported by 

Ibn’al-Atiîr (as cited in Amari 1880, 365–395) suggest that the Islamic rulers were well 

established in the western part of Sicily from 839 onwards, when Caltabellotta, Platano, 

and Corleone agreed to submit to Muslim control (Amari 1880, 373). In this first part of 

the conquest, the main cities in the east of Sicily, Enna (Castrogiovanni in Amari’s text), 

Catania, Siracusa and Taormina, were still under Byzantine control, although constantly 

attacked by Islamic troops. Indeed, after the Arabs settled in Palermo in 831, the 

Byzantines have systematically retreated towards the north-east corner of the island, the 

Val Demone (as cited in Amari 1880, 365–429). In 846, Islamic troops conquered the city 

of Lentini (Ibn’al-Atiîr as cited in Amari 1880, 376), followed by Enna in 853 (Ibn’al-

Atiîr as cited in Amari 1880, 379), and Siracusa in 878 (Ibn’al-Atiîr as cited in Amari 

1880, 396). Nevertheless, until the end of the 10th century, the Val Demone remained 

Byzantine and it was only after the conquest of Rometta in 965 AD that the whole of 

Sicily was under Islamic control (Amari 1880, 425). 

 

Ibn’al-Atiîr seems to suggest that Sicily during the first part of the 9th century was divided 

between Byzantine and Islamic territories, also reporting that the Byzantine king moved 

to Enna to better defend the Island after the Arabs took over part of Sicily (Amari 1880, 

379). However, the actual territories under Islamic control are never clarified in the text 

and some of the towns in the Islamic part appear to still be inhabited by Byzantines in 

861 when Sutera, Platano, and Caltabellotta rebelled against the Islamic rulers. Maurici 

identifies this border between the two armies as running from Cefalù in the north to 

Butera in the south (1995 p. 37). On the other hand, Nef identifies an imaginary border 

along the Platani valley (Figure 2-2), from Palermo to Agrigento (Nef 2013, 117). The 

discussion surrounding this ‘cultural border’ in Sicily is considered in the formulation of 

our research questions, as two settlements analysed in this work are dated to the 9th 
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century and located in what are possibly culturally different areas: Colmitella near 

Agrigento, and Rocchicella near Mineo in the eastern part of Sicily.  

 

 

Figure 2-2. Map of the Islamic conquest according to Amari's translation of Ibn’al-Atiîr. The arrows indicate the 
movements of the army from the first year of the conquest (827). In purple the towns that were under the Islamic control 
since the first part of the 9th century. The red line shows Maurici’s theoretical border between Arabs and Byzantines. 
The imaginary border suggested by Nef (2013) is in the territory between Palermo and Agrigento along the Platani 
valley. 

 

The 10th century is presented by Amari as a period of “activity, progress and discordance” 

compared to the immobility of the Byzantine administration (Amari 1933b, 1). His 

interpretation was probably influenced by his political agenda, wanting to showcase a 

better political organisation than that of the Bourbons who ruled Sicily in his time. Even 

if the new rulers of Sicily had their internal conflicts, the overall picture of the economy 

and society of the island seems rather positive. Al-Nuwayrī states that during the second 

half of the 10th century, the Fatimid caliph al-Mu’izz decreed a fortified city with a 

mosque should be built in every district and the population moved from their widespread 

villages to these newly fortified settlements (as cited in Metcalfe, 2011, p. 21). This can 

be interpreted as a signal of the consolidation of Islamic rule on the island and the 

urbanisation of this territory, although Metcalfe has pointed out that it is more likely that 

the organisation of settlements in Sicily during this period remained fragmented 

(Metcalfe 2011, 21–22). 
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From an administrative point of view, Islamic law offered the non-Muslim population 

protection, freedom of speech and worship if they surrendered to the new rulers and paid 

two kinds of taxes: a personal tax, the gizyah (Amari 1933a, 43), and a land tax, the harag 

(Amari 1933a, 31). Nevertheless, there were limitations to this freedom: it was prohibited 

to build new non-Muslim religious buildings, to show the crucifix in public, to read the 

Bible out loud or play church bells for a long time, and to drink in public (Maurici 1995, 

58). A judicial document from the 10th century, the Kitab al-Amwal, written by the scholar 

al-Dawudi, presents the situation of the field divisions in Sicily, where there were two 

options for the land of Christians. Those Christians that surrendered to the Caliphate could 

keep their properties whilst paying a tax, while the Christians that abandoned their 

properties and escaped to the Byzantine part of the island would lose their right to the 

fields and the land would become war booty named fay, which the central power could 

then keep or distribute (as cited in Maurici 1995, 66). According to this statement, the 

central Islamic state aimed to distribute wealth and improve agricultural productivity; al-

Dawudi insists on this point, underlining the improvements to the land made by the new 

occupiers and the introduction of new crops (as cited in Maurici 1995, 68). Many 

agricultural novelties and developments are also mentioned by the 10th century writer Ibn 

Hawqal in his book that describes the Islamic world, Kitab surat al-ard. Ibn Hawqal, 

visiting Sicily between 972 and 973, described cotton, hemp and flax plantations, as well 

as legumes, papyrus, citrus fruits, dates, saffron, pistachios, and mulberry for silk 

production (as cited in Granara et al. 1983, 98). The importance of silk production from 

the 10th to the 12th century in Sicily is also mentioned by the Cairo Genizah documents 

(as cited in Maurici 1995, 71). Despite there being no detailed written evidence for the 

introduction of a new Islamic irrigation system, Ibn Hawqal in the Kitab surat al-ard 

mentions water springs and mills in Palermo that supplied the surrounding countryside 

(as cited in Granara et al. 1983, 98), and there is archaeological evidence of an old 

underground water system in Palermo that can be dated to the Islamic period (Maurici 

1995, 70). The new agricultural system did not replace the grain cultivation that was still 

important for the island; the Cairo Genizah documents state that Sicily was supplying 

Tunisia with grain and Ibn Hawqal in the Kitab surat al-ard describes 10th century 

Sicilian fields being mainly cultivated with grains (as cited in Maurici 1995, 72). It is 

possible that the production of grain was mainly in the hinterland and the specialised new 
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crops were more concentrated on the coasts and near the urban centres. The Cairo 

Genizah documents also describe Sicilian production of leather, hides and cheese (as cited 

in Maurici 1995, 73). Another index of the wealth of the island during this period is the 

presence of a mint already in Enna during the first siege in 829. The coins minted there 

were in silver and feature the name “Siqilliya” and the Hegira year 214 (829) (Amari 

1933c, 414–415). This can be a sign of the vivacity of coin circulation in Sicily as early 

as the 9th century. The overall picture of Sicily in the 10th century given by written sources 

shows high agricultural productivity and international trade that the archaeological record 

has not yet confirmed (2.2.3) 

 

If the representation of agriculture suggests that Sicily had an increased level of wealth, 

the political situation between the 9th and the 10th century is thought to have been less 

positive. Amari stated that as soon as the Islamic conquerors settled on the island at the 

end of the 9th century, internal conflicts between the new colonisers erupted. The main 

reason for the conflict was the distribution of land; between 886 and 887 a ten-year civil 

war began, and in Palermo an insurrection against the Aghlabid emir broke out (Amari 

1933c, 567). A new civil war started in 913 when, in North Africa, the Fatimid dynasty 

replaced the Aghlabid, and the aristocracy of Palermo decided to fight against this new 

power, remaining loyal to the Aghlabid family (Amari 1933a, 173–175). Internal peace 

on the island was re-established with the calif al-Hasan ibn Ali al-Kalbi, loyal to the 

Fatimid dynasty (Amari 1880, 289), and also thanks to the war against the Byzantine part 

of the island, the Val Demone, that reunified the Palermo Islamic aristocracy (Maurici 

1995, 94–98).  

 

The new religion and habits were absorbed slowly by the indigenous population. Ibn 

Hwaqal describes how Sicilian farmers did not respect the fast during the Ramadan period 

and also did not follow the other Pillars of Islam: prayer, alms, and pilgrimage to Mecca 

(Amari 1933a, 351). Even more outrageous from his point of view was the possibility for 

mixed families to follow the Christian religion, even if that came from the maternal side 

of the family. Bearing in mind that he was an intellectual from Baghdad, the heart of the 

Caliphate, he indeed concluded that the Islamisation of the island was not complete; even 

the language was hard to understand for him (as cited in Amari 1880, 10–27). Moreover, 

the continuation of Christian worship in Islamic Sicily, in particular in the eastern part, 
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was an important element of society at that time and not at all a rare occurrence (Amari 

1933a, 471). 

 

The overall picture of Islamic Sicily given by the written sources is indeed optimistic, 

even though the political situation is described as very unstable. An idea also emerges of 

integration between the indigenous population and the new immigrants, where the 

Byzantine landlords could keep their lands, paying a tax, and Christian traditions were 

tolerated, with mixed marriage accommodated by law. This picture may be biased by 

Amari’s wilful idealisation of the Islamic period, with the intent of illustrating a ‘proper’ 

way to rule when compared to the oppressive government of the Bourbons who were 

occupying Sicily at his time of writing. This is where archaeology can help to reconstruct 

the past in a less factional way, starting from the material evidence, especially the objects 

of everyday life. 

 

2.2 The archaeological evidence  
2.3.4 The dearth of archaeological evidence and the difference between the West 

and the East of the Island. 

Late Antique and medieval archaeology in Sicily is a relatively recent discipline and as 

such is not well developed. Up to the last 20 years, the monumental remains of the 

Classical civilisations on the island drew archaeologists’ attention to the Greek and 

Roman periods, with the Medieval period somewhat overlooked. Moreover, the majority 

of archaeological investigations of the Medieval period are still mainly surface surveys 

and excavations have focused on hilltop settlements and generally ignored the lower 

valley habitation system (Rizzo et al. 2014, 351). 

 

The written sources describe a Byzantine and Islamic Sicily that is difficult to compare 

with the archaeological evidence (2.1). It is still impossible to see the early Islamic 

occupation of the West of the island archaeologically (Arcifa 2013, 171), though some 

trends can be recognised (Molinari 2013, 100); recent archaeological interventions have 

revealed important findings of this phase in Sicily. For example, ceramic types that allow 

the designation of contexts belonging to the late Byzantine and early Islamic period have 

started to be recognised (Molinari 2013, 105). Furthermore, new excavations, such as at 

Rocchicella (Mineo, CT), Colmitella (Racalmuto, AG), Sofiana (Piazza Armerina, CL), 
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and the study of the early Islamic ceramic material from Palermo, have allowed a better 

insight into the settlement organisation of this period (Arcifa 2013, 162).  

 

The western part of Sicily shows a gap in the archaeological evidence between the 7th and 

the 10th-11th century. The surveys in the area (Segesta, Entella, Jato, Trapani) did not 

register material belonging to these phases. Nevertheless, the frequent presence of 7th 

century occupation underneath the 11th century settlements suggest a continuity of life 

during the 8th-9th century (Molinari 2013, 108), even without the physical evidence. On 

the basis of new studies of the material dated to these centuries, some scholars suggest 

that the West and the North-East of Sicily were scarcely inhabited and the old Byzantine 

settlements were simply abandoned for two centuries until the 10th-11th (Arcifa 2013, 

164). In the western part, even the seats of bishops such as Lilibeo, Carini and Trapani 

appear to be almost abandoned after the 6th century. For this part of the island, only 

Palermo seems to have a continuity of life during the 8th-9th century (Arcifa 2013, 166). 

As Molinari (2014) pointed out, the interpretation of the desertification of the western 

part of Sicily during the 8th-9th century needs to be confirmed by further research, as it 

seems to be not just a coincidence that the largest Byzantine villages show a later 

occupation during the 10th century, for instance at Acquae Segestanae, Baida di testa 

dell’acqua, and Arcicovalotto. The lack of archaeological evidence for the 8th-9th century 

can also be explained by the uncertainty surrounding chronological indicators for this 

period (Molinari 2014, 334–336). Therefore, Molinari stresses that further research on 

the ceramic typology and more archaeological excavation are needed (Molinari 2014, 

338).  
 

On the other hand, in the eastern part of Sicily the settlements show clear continuity 

between the 7th and 9th centuries, for instance in the village of Sofiana (Vaccaro 2013). 

This continuity of occupation in the south-east is likely linked with the fortification of 

this territory, when, after the end of the 7th century, the Byzantine government reorganised 

the province and built stronger defences, moving military contingents to the island (2.1.2). 

The fortified settlements of Lentini, Catania, Siracusa, Cefalù, Enna, and in particular 

Butera and Ragusa, defended and administered the area (Arcifa 2013, 166) when Sicily 

became a Byzantine thema (2.1.2 and Figure 2-2).  
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The archaeological evidence up to this point shows an island divided into two parts since 

the 8th century. This division can be explained through the dynamics of the Islamic 

conquest described in the written sources although, as mentioned before, the early 

Islamisation of the western part is not reflected in the archaeological record. Molinari 

(2014, 332–333) discusses the possibility that Sicily could have had a homogenous 

material culture between the western and the eastern areas and that the archaeological 

differences detected are probably due to the lack of excavation and knowledge for this 

period. With these suggestions in mind, a more detailed description of the archaeological 

evidence for the Byzantine and Islamic period will follow. This contextualisation clarifies 

the origin of the archaeological questions behind this research and develops the aims of 

the current project.   

 

2.3.5 The Archaeological evidence and interpretation: The Byzantine period. 

The archaeological evidence of the Late Antique 4th-5th centuries and the Byzantine 

period of the 6th-7th centuries suggests that, despite the traumatic events that followed the 

end of the Roman economic system (2.1.1), Sicily did not become impoverished. On the 

contrary, after the 4th century we might detect an economic recovery, especially visible 

for the rural areas, where the villae show “considerable expansion” (Molinari 2013, 99). 

Economic stability seems also to have continued into the 6th and 7th centuries; surveys 

and some small excavations show the presence of large areas, usually along main roads, 

with finds distribution that may indicate the presence of thermal baths and workshops 

related to rural villages (Molinari 2013, 99). It is not easy to understand the nature and 

function of the settlements recognised during the surveys and, unfortunately, there is not 

much systematic archaeological research on this time period and settlement type 

(Molinari 2013, 99). For this reason, it is hard to gain insight into Byzantine Sicily, and 

it is still difficult to confirm or deny what the written sources report about the supposedly 

wealthy 7th century, when Sicily was still part of the globalised system inherited from the 

Roman Empire (Molinari 2013, 103). Nevertheless, there are Late Antique villages that 

have been investigated in more depth. For example, the villages of Sofiana (Piazza 

Armerina, CL) (Vaccaro 2013) and Kaukana (Punta Secca, RG) (Di Stefano 2005) 

between the 4th and the 7th century possessed private housing structures, but also public 

buildings such as baths and churches with mosaics. Moreover, storage areas and 

workshops have been found and therefore, these lands were still producing a good level 
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of wealth. These excavations show the important role played by rural villages in Sicily 

during Late Antiquity (Molinari 2013, 100) and suggest that after the 5th century, the 

Sicilian economy was at least still quite wealthy compared to other areas of Italy.  

 

What follows the 7th century is probably one of the least understood periods in the history 

of Sicily; the archaeological evidence is even less than that for the early Byzantine period. 

Surveys indicate that the number of deserted rural settlements increased considerably, as 

the research by Corretti for Entella (2004) or Cacciaguerra for Melilli (2008) shows. 

However, the lack of studies concerning this period might have biased the interpretation 

of the archaeological evidence, and so it is important to refer to systematic excavations 

to be able to better interpret the survey data. In general, Sicily does not have many 

published excavations with phases dated to the 8th-9th century; those few excavations tend 

to be small interventions without a long chronological sequence that allows the situation 

of material culture in a relative chronology. 

 

However, new research highlights some trends: there are indeed some settlements that 

have now been dated with confidence to the 8th-9th century, such as Rocchicella (CT) 

(Arcifa 2010a), Sofiana (CL) (Vaccaro 2013), Colmitella (AG) (Rizzo et al. 2012), 

Marettimo (TP) and Cefalù (PA) (Ardizzone 2004b, 376). These settlements show 

relatively similar material culture for this phase; what seems to emerge from the 

excavations is a change in building techniques, craft activities and the goods reaching the 

sites. Moreover, the material culture does not suggest a difference between the East 

(Rocchicella, Sofiana) and the West of the island (Colmitella, Marettimo, Cefalù). 

However, a more detailed study of the archaeological finds, organic and inorganic, can 

give a better insight into the inhabitants of these settlements: Christians, Muslims, or both. 

Also, such a study might clarify how and why the village inhabitants changed habits from 

the 6th-7th century. 

 

Another settlement type that has been recognised and studied for the 8th-9th century is the 

stronghold or fortified hilltop settlement, such as at Selinunte (Castelvetrano, TO), Monte 

Kassar (Castronovo di Sicilia, PA) and Monte Conca (Campofranco, CL). These sites 

were possibly built by the Byzantine state exclusively for military purposes (Molinari 

2013, 105). This would be a confirmation of the Byzantine defensive strategy that the 
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written sources describe (2.1.2). While further excavation needs to be conducted to 

understand the nature of these strongholds, the settlement pattern for the 8th-9th century 

appears different from the model previously postulated, where groups of peasants were 

settled on the hilltops and the rest of the countryside was deserted (Molinari 2013, 99). 

Indeed, recent research presents a different framework for the 8th-9th century, where these 

strongholds co-exist with quite significant low land settlements (Colmitella, Rocchicella, 

Sofiana). This new data challenges the historical narrative of a dramatic demographic 

drop and militarisation of society with the fortification of the island (2.1.2), and the 

archaeological hypothesis of a consequent movement of peasants to the hilltops. It is 

likely that Sicily during these centuries maintained its central economic role as a major 

grain supplier; indeed, Sicily covered the role of grain supplier for the Church up to the 

first half of the 8th century (Prigent 2004, 583). The first aim of this project is to shed new 

light on how these peasant communities lived between the 7th and the 9th centuries, 

through the investigation of change or continuity in the practice of everyday life. 

 

2.3.6 The archaeological evidence and interpretation: the Islamic period. 

Substantial archaeological evidence for the Islamic period is mainly dated to the 11th 

century; however, with the support of new discoveries in ceramic typologies, there are 

several settlements in Palermo that have now been dated to the 9th-10th century: Castello 

San Pietro (Arcifa et al. 2012), Gancia church (Ardizzone et al. 2014), Palazzo Bonangia 

(Sacco 2014), and la Kalsa quarter (Spatafora et al. 2014). Even so, the understanding of 

the 9th-10th century in Sicily remains still very superficial, especially for the rural areas 

where dynamics of the Islamic occupation cannot be compared with the main city of 

Palermo. Besides the contexts in Palermo, there is no clear archaeological evidence of the 

beginning of the Islamic conquest (2.1.3) since there are few excavations with a well-

understood chronological sequence that can confirm the presence of an Islamic 

population on the site. However, it is possible to gain a preliminary understanding of the 

early Islamic period from the excavations in Palermo, always bearing in mind the 

peculiarity of the city that was the capital of the Islamic province. 

 

According to survey data, scholars have suggested cultural differences in this period 

between the West and the East of the island (2.2.1). The new knowledge acquired of the 

material culture of this period (2.2.1) may challenge previous assumptions, and this 
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hypothesis needs to be confirmed by systematic excavation and a deeper understanding 

of this material culture. Is the West of the island culturally different from the East as 

historians suggest (2.1.3)? Was the Islamic conquest sudden in a way that radically 

changed life on the island?  

 

Excavations with 11th century material are more common, such as at Entella (Corretti 

2010), Casale Nuovo, and Mazara (Molinari 2010, pp 208-219), but sites with both 

Byzantine and Islamic material in a clear sequence are rarer. For this reason, the 

organisation of society during the Islamic period is still an area of debate, where 

archaeology is trying to understand if the historical narrative (2.1.3) can be confirmed by 

the physical evidence on the island. Did the agricultural system change with the Islamic 

conquest? Did the Islamic state organise the territory and the population in a new way? 

Was the island completely Islamised during the 11th century? The study of the material 

culture of an excavation like Colmitella, with a chronological sequence that covers the 

entire timespan from the 7th to the 12th century, would possibly help to answer some of 

these questions. More generally, does archaeology confirm the historical narrative of a 

defined Byzantine territory in opposition to an organised Islamic area in the west (2.1.3)?  

 

2.3 Sicilian ceramics between the 7th and the 11th century: themes and 
discussion.  

 

The study of material culture has proved to be very sensitive to cultural change, in 

particular technological studies (Lemonnier, 1993, pp. 11–18). The work of van der 

Leeuw (1993) and Gosselain (1998) demonstrates the effectiveness of the study of 

ceramic artefacts to offer insights into everyday activities in an archaeological context. 

Moreover, in Sicily, the recent studies on ceramic material by Ardizzone (Ardizzone et 

al. 2014), Arcifa (2010b; Arcifa et al. 2015) and Bagnera (Arcifa et al. 2014) allow a 

better reconstruction of Sicily in this period, even regarding the early Islamic conquest. 

This work will focus on whole pottery assemblages in order to answer some of the 

questions presented previously (2.2): 

● How did peasant communities live between the 7th and the 9th century? Who was 

living in the settlements - Christians, Muslims, or both? How and why did habits 

change from the 6th-7th century? 
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● Does archaeology confirm the idea of an East Byzantine Sicily in opposition to a 

West Islamic area? 

● Was the island completely Islamised during the 11th century? 

 

A clear idea of the Sicilian ceramic evidence and previous research themes and 

discussions is needed to understand the practicability of this approach. There follows a 

brief overview of the published ceramic types and the main chronological indices for the 

7th to the 11th century, which form the basis of dating and interpretation.   

 

2.3.7 Sicilian pottery during the Byzantine period 6th to 9th century 

The ceramic evidence for the Byzantine period in Sicily has not been studied in detail 

mainly due to the lack of research focused on local Byzantine pottery. The high 

proportion of North African imports and the relevance of these wares in Late Antique 

studies have directed the attention of researchers towards ceramic imports. Moreover, 

excavations from both the 6th-7th century and the 8th-9th century phases are rare, and 

therefore there are few Byzantine pottery assemblages dated to the 8th-9th centuries. For 

this reason, a general overview of Byzantine pottery assemblages in Sicily has yet to be 

published, and hence a summary of the published pottery assemblages for the Byzantine 

period is included in this chapter to clarify what is normally found in a Byzantine 

excavation in Sicily: which are the ceramic types that are considered local, which are the 

imports, and what are the differences between ‘Byzantine’ and ‘Islamic’ assemblages. 

Table 2:1 shows the Byzantine assemblages distinguished in two phases, 6th-7th and 8th-

9th century; in the first column, the names of sites located in the theoretical western 

territory are listed first, those of the eastern territory are listed second. The assemblages 

considered are those of: Canalicchio and Contrada Carabollace (Sciacca, Agrigento), 

Cignana (Palma di Montechiaro, Agrigento) Vito Soldano (Canicatti, Agrigento), 

Colmitella (Racalmuto, Agrigento), Marettimo (Trapani), Rocchicella (Mineo, Catania), 

Sofiana (Piazza Armerina, Enna), Sant’Agata al Carcere in Catania (Figure 2-3).  
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Figure 2-3. Map of the Byzantine sites considered in paragraph 2.3.7. The yellow points indicate the sites with 6th-7th 
century phases, the orange points indicate 8th-9th phases. 

2.3.1.1 Ceramic imports 

Debates about pottery of this period have mainly focused on the traditional discussion 

about the end of imports reaching Italy after the end of the Roman Empire. In contrast to 

the rest of Italy, Sicily appears to receive table ware (Red Slip Ware) and amphorae 

coming from North Africa until the 7th century, including in rural inland centres (Molinari 

2013, 102) (Table 2:1, 6th-7th phase, no 08, 09, 10, 12, 13). 

 

 

Figure 2-4. Late 6th and 7th century African RSW and amphorae from the gridded collection at Sofiana (Vaccaro, 2013, 
p. 293) 
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African wares seem to disappear after the 7th 

century, while another kind of imported amphorae 

named “globular” has been recognised in several 

settlements (Molinari 2010) (Table 2:1, 8th-9th 

phase, no 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29.). These globular 

amphorae are becoming increasingly common finds 

in Italian 8th-9th century coastal settlements and 

were possibly made in different production centres 

around the Mediterranean basin (Molinari 2013, 

104), such as the Eastern Mediterranean 

(Cacciaguerra 2008) and Campania (Ardizzone 

2000). Therefore, even though sources of the 

globular amphorae need to be verified by analysis, 

it is clear that Sicily was still part of an inter-

regional exchange network after the 7th century (Molinari 2013, 104).  

 

2.3.1.2  Kitchen ware and Sicilian ceramic. 

Less is known about kitchen ware, Sicilian storage vessels and table ware. However, the 

usual shapes found in Sicilian Byzantine assemblages are presented here in Table 2:1, 

with an indication of what has been recognised as local to Sicily. In this research, a vessel 

is classified as storage related when the shape suggests it or when, even while having the 

shape of a transport vessel, it is found where it was produced.  

 

Kitchen ware in the 6th-7th century is characterised by open and closed shape cooking pots 

and large basins probably employed in food preparation without heat. Open shapes occur 

in a greater variety. Cooking pots from Pantelleria (Pantellerian Ware) were recognised 

in Cignana and Canalicchio in the West (Parello et al. 2014; Rizzo & Zambito 2012). A 

few cooking pot types are recognised as Sicilian (Table 2:1, 6th-7th phase, no 02 on the 

left and no 05). The large basins found in Canalicchio (Table 2:1, 6th-7th phase, no 07.) 

are possibly Eastern Sicilian products (Parello et al. 2014, 352). Storage vessels dated to 

the 6th-7th century have not been studied in great detail; distinguishing which containers 

are for storage and which are for transport is difficult, so this distinction is not made in 

Figure 2-5. Globular Amphora from the site of 
Rocchicella paragraph 2.3.7.  
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the majority of the published assemblages presented here. Some possibly Sicilian storage 

jars from Canalicchio have been published (Table 2:1, 6th-7th phase, no 06.); however, 

drawings or pictures of large storage container types (Dolia), such as the ones found in 

Colmitella (Rizzo 2015b, 445), remain unpublished. In 6th-7th century Sicilian 

assemblages, table wares are mainly African Red Slip Ware (ARSW), but there are jugs 

(Table 2:1, 6th-7th phase, no 11.) classified as Sicilian (Parello et al. 2014, 351), although 

with little detail regarding their production. 
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Table 2:1 Assemblages for the 6th-7th and 8th-9th century phases. 

 

6th -7th century phase: 01-Pantellerian Ware cooking pots. Cignana (Rizzo et al. 2012, 
229); 02-Pantellerian Ware cooking pots. Sofiana (Vaccaro 2013, 299); 03-Cooking 
pot. Rocchicella (Arcifa 2008, 305); 04-Pantellerian Ware cooking pots. Canalicchio 
(Parello et al. 2014, 352); 05-Calcite tempered cooking pots. Canalicchio (Parello et 
al. 2014, 352); 06-Local jugs and jars, Canalicchio (Parello et al. 2014, 352); 07-
Large basins for food preparation. Canalicchio (Parello et al. 2014, 352); 08-ARS 
Bonifay communes 13 on top and 11, 16 below. Canalicchio (Parello et al. 2014, 351); 
09-North African basin and ARS Bonifay communes 16. Canalicchio (Parello et al. 
2014, 351); 10-ARS hayes 91d-99c. Sofiana (Vaccaro 2013, 293); 11-7th century 
Sicilian jugs. Canalicchio (Parello et al. 2014, 351); 12-Keay 61 amphora. 
Rocchicella (Arcifa 2008, 305); 13-Keay 61 amphorae A/B,C. Sofiana (Vaccaro 2013, 
293). 

 

8th -9th  phase: 01-Calcite tempered cooking pots. Cignana (Rizzo & Zambito 2012, 
293); 02-Calcite and quartz tempered cooking pots and lid. Cignana (Rizzo & Zambito 
2012, 293); 03-Calcite tempered cooking pots and lids. Vito Soldano (Rizzo & Zambito 
2012, 295); 04- Stuoia cooking pot. Rocchicella (Arcifa 2010, 120); 05-Cooking pot 
lid. Rocchicella (Arcifa et al. 2015, 362); 06-Stuoia cooking pots. Sofiana (Vaccaro et 
al. 2015, 71);07-Possible Tunisian cooking pot. Sofiana (Vaccaro et al. 2015, 71); 08-
Cooking pots. Marettimo (Ardizzone 2004a, 377); 09-Local amphorae. Sofiana 
(Vaccaro et al. 2015, 72); 10-Local jar. Rocchicella (Arcifa et al. 2015, 363); 11-Local 
amphora. Rocchicella (Arcifa et al. 2015, 363); 12- Lamp. Rocchicella (Lucia Arcifa 
et al. 2015, 362); 13-Large basin for food preparation. Rocchicella (Arcifa et al. 2015, 
362); 14-Oval lamp. Sant'Agata al Carcere (Arcifa 2010, 117); 15-Large basins. 
Sofiana (Vaccaro et al. 2015, 66); 16-Bowl.Rocchicella (Arcifa et al. 2015, 362);  17-
Bowl. Sant’Agata al Carcere (Arcifa 2010, 114);18-Chafing dish ‘vetrina pesante’. 
Sofiana; 19-Chafing Dish ‘vetrina pesante’. Sant’Agata al Carcere.(Arcifa 2010, 
119); 20-Local jugs. Rocchicella (Arcifa et al. 2015, 362); 21-Local jugs. Sofiana. 
(Vaccaro et al. 2015, 69); 22-Local Jug, jar and bottle. Rocchicella (Arcifa 2008, 
306); 23-Local jugs. Sofiana (Vaccaro et al. 2015, 71 and 69); 24- Imported globular 
amphorae. Rocchicella (Arcifa et al. 2015, 363); 25- Imported globular amphora 
(Vaccaro et al. 2015, 71); 26-Globular Amphora. Marettimo (Ardizzone 2000, 403); 
27-Globular amphora. Colmitella (Rizzo, et al. 2012, 422);  28-Imported Globular 
amphora. Rocchicella (Arcifa et al. 2015, 363); 29-Globular Amphora. Sant'Agata al 
Carcere (Arcifa 2010, 118).  
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Table 2:2. Assemblages for 9th-10th and 10th-11th century phases 

9th -10th century phase: 01-‘Olla’, lid, shallow casserole. C.S.Pietro (Arcifa et al. 2014, 
186); 02-‘Olla’, lid, baking dish. Gancia (fig.2: Ardizzone et al. 2014, 217); 03-Cilindrical 
cooking pot. Gancia (Ardizzone et al. 2015, 250); 04-Two ‘olla’ and lid. Gancia (Ardizzone 
et al. 2014, 217); 05-Small ‘olla. Gancia (Ardizzone et al. 2014, 218); 06-‘Olla’. Bonagia 
(fig.2: Sacco 2014, 229); 07-Lid.Bonagia (fig2: Arcifa et al. 2014, 229); 08-Circular lamp. 
C.S.Pietro (Arcifa et al. 2014, 187); 09-Mill pot. C.S.Pietro (Arcifa et al. 2014, 187); 10-
Painted jar with incisions. C.S.Pietro (Arcifa et al. 2014, 187); 11-Chafing dish. C.S.Pietro 
(Arcifa et al. 2014, 187); 12-Jar. C.S.Pietro (Arcifa et al. 2014, 187); 13-Glazed lamps. 
P.Statella (Spatafora et al. 2014, 242); 14-Mill pot. P.Statella (Spatafora et al. 2014, 242); 
15-Jars. Bonagia (fig1: Sacco 2014, 227); 16-Large basin. Gancia (Ardizzone et al. 2014, 
218); 17-Painted and incised bottle. C.S.Pietro (Arcifa et al. 2014, 187); 18-Plain jug and 
jug with filter. C.S.Pietro (Arcifa et al. 2014, 187); 19-Cup, glazed cup, and drinking 
vessel. C.S.Pietro (Arcifa et al. 2014, 187); 20-Glazed bowl. C.S.Pietro (Arcifa et al. 2014, 
187); 21-Jug. Gancia (Ardizzone et al. 2014, 218); 22- Glazed bowl. C.S.Pietro (Arcifa et 
al. 2014, 189); 23-Glazed basin. Gancia (Ardizzone et al. 2014, 217); 24-Bowl. Gancia 
(Ardizzone et al. 2014, 218); 25-Glazed basins. Gancia (Ardizzone et al. 2014, 218); 26- 
Amphorae. C.S.Pietro (Arcifa et al. 2014, 186); 27-'Cappi continui' amphora. Taormina 
(Arcifa 2002, 51); 28-Painted amphora. Gancia (Ardizzone et al. 2014, 219); 29-
Amphorae. Gancia (Ardizzone et al. 2014, 218); 30-Palermitan amphorae (Ardizzone et 
al. 2015, 239). 

10th -11th century phase: 01-Vertical walls cooking pots and ‘olla’. C.S.Pietro (Ardizzone 
2004a, 382); 02-Large ‘olla’ with circular handles, two small ‘ollae’. Agrigento kiln 
(Ardizzone 2010, 283); 03-‘Olla’ with handles, ‘olla’ without handles. Agrigento kiln 
(Ardizzone 2010, 283); 04-Cooking pots. Piazza Armerina (Alaimo et al. 2010, 49); 05-
Lamps with elongate spout one glazed one undecorated. P.Statella (Spatafora et al. 2014, 
242); 06-Lamp. Cas.Nuovo (Molinari et al. 1995, 19); 07-Storage jars. Cas.Nuovo 
(Molinari et al. 1995, 18,20); 08-Bottle, carinated glazed basin, glazed bowls. Agrigento 
kiln (Ardizzone 2010, 283); 09-Jug with filter. Gancia (Ardizzone et al. 2015, 245); 10-
Glazed basin. P.Statella (Spatafora et al. 2014, 242); 11- Glazed basin. Piazza Armerina 
(Pensabene 2014, 307); 12-Glazed carinated basin. Palermo (D’Angelo 2010, 120); 13-
Painted amphora. Colmitella (Rizzo et al. 2012, 422); 14-Painted amphorae. Palermo 
(Arcifa et al. 1997, 407). 
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The published kitchen ware for the 8th-9th century consists mainly of open shapes, with 

the exception of some of Marettimo’s cooking pots (Table 2:1, 8th-9th phase, no 08), which 

have a slightly earlier chronology. Basins for food preparation are still present. The 

provenance of kitchen ware is not specified in their publications, but Rizzo and Vaccaro 

observed an increased number of cooking pots with a calcite tempered fabric (Rizzo et 

al. 2012; Vaccaro 2013). Within the calcite tempered cooking pots category, Arcifa 

(2010a) recognised a particular type that has now become one of the main chronological 

indices for the late 8th-9th century 

on the island. This type is named 

stuoia (wicker) on account of the 

tangled incisions; its distribution 

is now seen to be widespread on 

the island and they seem now to be 

recognised every time new 

archaeological interventions on 

sites of this period take place. These cooking pots are concave casseroles, and the shape 

is reminiscent of earlier local cooking pots, though their manufacturing and finishing 

methods seem to differ from the earlier ones (Molinari 2010) (Table 2:1, 8th-9th century, 

no 04.). A deeper understanding of the manufacturing process of this pottery type and a 

comparison with earlier cooking pots is one of the focuses of the technological 

reconstruction in this work (2.3). Understanding what exactly changed in the production 

of kitchen ware during the Byzantine period is one of the aims of this project. Storage 

vessels have received more attention for the 8th- 9th century phase as the assemblages are 

characterised by a greater number of local ceramics. 

 

Distinguishing between a jar for storage and one for transportation is still not easy for this 

period, because both amphorae and storage containers have two handles and similar 

bodies. Some containers published as storage amphorae have been recognised to be local 

to Sofiana (Vaccaro et al. 2015, 72) and Rocchicella (Arcifa et al. 2015, 363); these jars 

have flat, and concave bases. This research will try to clarify the function of these 

containers and their presence around Sicily. Another important characteristic of these jars, 

found also in small jugs, is the groove along the handles. These grooved handles seem to 

be typical of the pottery made in Sicily in the Early Medieval period. How and where the 

Figure 2-6. Drawing of a stuoia cooking pot from Rocchicella 
(Arcifa 2010b, 120. 
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local pottery was made is to be investigated here, as well as changes in the production of 

these goods between the early and the late Byzantine period. The majority of table wares 

for the 8th-9th century are jugs with grooved handles similar to storage jars (Figure 2-7), 

suggesting that jugs and storage jars are Sicilian products. Rare open bowls similar to 

African Red Slip Ware are present in Rocchicella and Sant’Agata al Carcere, but the 

macroscopic observation of their fabric excluded a North African origin (Arcifa 2010b) 

and so such bowls are probably produced in Sicily (Table 2:1, 8th-9th phase, no 16 and 

17.). 

 

 

 

Figure 2-7. On the left the grooved handles recognised in the storage amphorae and jugs for this period picture from 
(Arcifa, 2010b, 115). Example of storage amphora from Rocchicella on the right. 

A particular glazed ware named vetrina pesante or vetrina sparsa (‘heavy glaze’ or 

‘sparse glaze’), has been found in small quantities in 8th-9th century contexts (Table 2:1, 

8th-9th phase, no 18, 19 presented with table ware). The name vetrina pesante derives from 

the thick appearance of the glaze.  This kind of ceramic has been thought of as a luxury 

good because it is less frequent in the assemblages, often having complex shapes and 

appliques, and is usually found in urban contexts, such as Constantinople or Rome. This 

type of glaze has been found applied to jugs, serving dishes and chafing dishes, so a wide 

variety of artefacts have been classified as vetrina pesante; the class name does not refer 

to a shape or a function but rather to a finishing technique. The vetrina pesante is 
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associated with the Late Antique Roman technological tradition, but the technology 

employed to produce such pottery has not been studied in depth. Vetrina sparsa on the 

other hand usually refers to early medieval artefacts 

not entirely coated with glaze. Although the two 

names are supposed to indicate different glazing 

technologies, the actual technological difference has 

never been researched, and the two names very often 

are interchangeable in the available literature (Briano 

Forthcoming). In this thesis, such glazed material will 

be described as vetrina pesante chafing dishes, 

according to the macroscopic description given by 

Arcifa for the Sant’Agata al carcere assemblage in 

Catania (Arcifa 2010a). One of the aims of the current research is to characterise 

differences and similarities between Byzantine glazed ceramics and the later Islamic 

glazed pottery (table ware, Table 2:2). 

 

2.3.8 Sicilian pottery during the Islamic period. 
Ceramic studies of the Sicilian Islamic period have been mainly focused on glazed 

pottery, as this class of pottery is traditionally used to determine Islamic contexts. 

Archaeological research recognises major changes in ceramic types and technological 

practices after the second half of the 10th century, with the introduction of polychrome 

glazed pottery (Molinari 2013, 107). This tradition of studies has led to two different 

problems in the archaeological interpretation. Firstly, the introduction of glazed ceramics 

has been placed after the 10th century according to a typological dating which is based on 

the glazed basins used in the decoration of Pisa cathedral and so such basins were dated 

to the years of the church construction instead of their own manufacture (Arcifa et al. 

2012, 245–247), while recent research on Palermo (2.2.3) demonstrates that the 

introduction of glazed ceramics can be placed before the 10th century (Table 2:2, 9th-10th 

century). Secondly, the attention paid to glazed ceramics led scholars to overlook the rest 

of the assemblages, so cooking pots and storage containers are not well studied. The study 

of the introduction of glazed ceramics and the understanding of innovation, 

experimentation and adaptation are certainly very interesting in terms of ceramic 

production and consumption after the Islamic conquest, although glazed wares are just a 

Figure 2-8. Fragment of ‘vetrina pesante’ 
from Colmitella. 
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small percentage of the larger everyday ceramic assemblage. All ceramic classes must be 

taken into account so as not to bias the interpretation.  

 

This problem of the selectivity of ceramic studies in Sicily was highlighted by Ardizzone 

(2004b, 192) where she also pointed out that the cultural label “Islamic ceramic” can 

generate confusion. Nevertheless, she suggested a very preliminary interpretation of the 

recent archaeological findings on the island, underlining the continuity in the ceramic 

morphologies after the Islamic conquest (Table 2:1, 9th-8th phase; and Table 2:2, 9th-10th 

phase). Moreover Ardizzone (2004a, 308) proposes that the technological change might 

be dated after the end of 10th century with the introduction of handmade cooking pots 

with vertical walls. However, a general overview of Islamic ceramic assemblages has not 

been published and therefore, as for the Byzantine period, Table 2:2 with the published 

Islamic assemblages was created to clarify what is generally found in Sicilian Islamic 

contexts. 

 

Since the majority of publications focus on Palermo, the capital of the island in the Islamic 

period, the nature of assemblages is expected to be very different from those of a rural 

village. Just as the typological differences between different assemblages in the 

Byzantine period can be related to the kind of site and the actions that took place there, 

not to the chronology, some of these 9th-10th century materials are probably contemporary 

to the ones presented in Table 2:1 for the 8th-9th century. The chrono-typology has not 

been developed yet and so the pottery has been dated here to longer timespans, such as 

the 8th-9th century. Table 2:2 shows a dotted line between the top part and the bottom part 

of the 9th-10th century phase; this graphic element represents the relative chronology given 

to the assemblages in their publication, although their absolute chronology is not 

specified. The sites considered in creating this table are, for the West: Castello San Pietro, 

the Gancia Church, Bonagia and Statella palaces in Palermo, the Agrigento kilns, and the 

sites of Casale Nuovo (Mazara, Trapani) and Colmitella (Racalmuto, Agrigento). For the 

East of Sicily there are fewer Islamic assemblages published, but Taormina and Piazza 

Armerina are represented. 
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Figure 2-9. Map of the Islamic sites with pottery assemblages described in Table 2:2. 

Cooking pots of the 9th- 10th century phase are mainly closed shapes known as ‘olle’ 

(Table 2:2, 9th-10th phase, no 01,02 left; 04 top right and 05; 06), but baking dishes (Table 

2:2, 9th-10th phase, no 02 bottom) and shallow casseroles (Table 2:2, 9th-10th phase, no 01 

bottom right) are also present. Cooking pot lids (Table 2:2, 9th-10th phase, no 01 and 02 

top right) are similar to the previous chronological phases (Table 2:1, 6th-7th phase: no 01 

left; 8th-9th century no 02 left, 03 top). Shallow basins with a coarse fabric and decorated 

rim are very common in this phase in Palermo (Table 2:2, 9th-10th phase, no 11); they 

have been interpreted as chafing dishes, although the function of these vessels is not clear 

yet as they do not present any marks that suggest their use in contact with fire or charcoal. 

Storage jars are also difficult to identify for this period, but there are nevertheless several 

closed shapes with a fine fabric and a diameter of 20 cm that were probably used for 

storing. However, these are generally published as ‘boccali’ drinking vessels (Table 2:2, 

9th-10th phase, no 12, 15). Furthermore, some painted two-handled containers (Table 2:2, 

9th-10th phase, no 10) have been classified as storage vessels and this shape is the same as 

that found in small painted amphorae in the 11th century (Table 2:2,10th-11th phase, no 14 

right). In the table, these amphorae are presented as they were published. Lamps are 

rounded and unglazed or glazed in the 10th-11th century (Table 2:2, 9th-10th phase, no 13), 

distinct from the oval ones of the 8th-9th century (Table 2:1, 8th-9th phase, no 12.). Mill 

pots are a new kind of pottery introduced in the Islamic period with the use of water mills 
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and are therefore great indices of Islamisation; however, they have never been studied in 

detail. Between the 9th and the 10th century, mill pots are quite narrow with a pointed base 

reminiscent of the lids and handles of cooking pots. 

 

Figure 2-10. Water mill (‘Noria’) reconstruction in the Cabo de Gata Natural Park (Playazo de Rodalquilar) (Almeria, 
Spain). Photo by Juan A. Muñoz. 

As mentioned above, table wares have been the focus of many studies, but mainly glazed 

pottery; undecorated, incised and painted ceramics have been studied less, even if they 

are an important and peculiar part of these assemblages, especially in these early phases 

(9th-10th). Painted bottles and jugs with filters (Table 2:2, 9th-10th phase, no 17, 18) are 

present, as well as undecorated small bowls (Table 2:2, 9th-10th phase, no 24) similar to 

those of the 8th-9th century phase (Table 2:1, 8th-9th phase, no 16, 17). Amphorae from the 

9th century (Table 2:2, 9th-10th phase, no 26, 27, 28) have a similar shape to the Sicilian 

globular amphorae from the 8th-9th century phase (Table 2:1, 8th-9th phase, no 09, 11. 

Table 2:1), but some of them are painted with a decoration of repeated loops (Table 2:2, 

9th-10th phase) which is defined in the literature as cappi (Arcifa 2002, 51; Arcifa et al. 

2017, 389; Sacco 2014, 229)  

 

The ceramic assemblages published for the 10th-11th century are surprisingly even rarer, 

as this period was thought to be better understood and recent studies focused on the 9th-

10th century (Ardizzone et al. 2015, 242). Cooking pots consist, as in the previous period, 

of closed shapes: ‘olle’ both with and without handles (Table 2:2, 10th-11th phase, no 01 

bottom, 02,03,04). As Ardizzone has pointed out, the novelty of this period is the 

handmade cooking pots with vertical walls (Table 2:2, 10th-11th phase, no 01, top) and 

they are clearly different from anything found before in Sicily (2004a, 308). Storage jars 
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from Casale Nuovo (Table 2:2, 10th-11th phase, no 07) have different sizes and shapes to 

those published from the 9th-10th century phase, although this might be related to their 

archaeological context as the other published storage containers are from Palermo. For 

this phase, all the containers with two handles have generally been labelled as amphorae 

(Rizzo et al. 2012; Arcifa et al. 1997) (Table 2:2, 10th-11th phase, no 13, 14). Lamps are 

glazed and unglazed and show a long spout which differs from previous 8th-9th and 9th-

10th century phases (Table 2:2, 10th-11th phase, no 05, 06), although rounded lamps are 

still present. Table wares are similar to the 9th-10th century in their shape, although the 

glaze decoration changes and so most probably does their production technology (Table 

2:2, 10th-11th phase, no 08, 10, 11, 12). The technological aspect is investigated in depth 

in this research. Jugs with filters are still very common but they can now be glazed (Table 

2:2, 10th-11th phase, no 09) and have a different shape from their 9th-10th century 

counterparts (Table 2:2, 9th-10th century, no 18). Some amphorae maintain the shape of 

the 8th-9th century with a new painted decorative scheme of vertical bands and oblique 

lines (Table 2:2, 10th-11th phase, no 13). Amphorae with new shapes appear as well: with 

narrower and longer necks with quite intricate decoration (Table 2:2, 10th-11th phase, no 

14). 

 

Thus far, ceramic studies seem to agree with the archaeological interpretation and the 

historic sources that, only after the second half of the 10th century was Sicily entirely 

absorbed into the Islamic tradition, where new shapes and decoration are well established 

in ceramic assemblages, probably due to the arrival of new artisans. However, with the 

exception of Palermo and Casale Nuovo, the assemblages belonging to the Islamic phases 

(9th-10th, 10th-11th century. Table 2:2) have been published only partially, with priority 

given to glazed ceramics, and the chrono-typology has not yet been fully established.  

Moreover, very little is known about the pottery technology belonging to these periods 

and it is therefore difficult to understand the process of innovation in ceramic production 
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and even harder to link ceramic tradition with the cultural and social situation of the 

island:  

● Which of these new products are Sicilian?  

● Are they made by Islamic potters settled on the island, or local potters who 

embraced new fashions and adopted new technologies? Indeed, can we 

distinguish between them?  

A systematic study of technological practices from the early Byzantine to the Islamic 

period offers a stronger basis for archaeological interpretation. The present research has 

the possibility to look in more depth at the differences in ceramic production methods and 

to shed new light on technological practices before and after the ‘Islamic conquest’.  

 

In summary, this thesis aims to distinguish between Sicilian products and imports, to 

characterise the local production, identify changes and continuity in the pottery tradition 

and investigate the possible causes of change. 

 

2.4 Filling the gap between the Byzantine and the Islamic period: the 
archaeological sites of Colmitella, Rocchicella, Castello San Pietro 
and Pizzo Monaco. 

 The rural open settlements recently excavated (2.2.2) offer the most important insights 

regarding material culture between the 7th and the 11th centuries and have shed new light 

on the early medieval ceramic sequence. Therefore, this research will investigate the 

assemblages from two rural sites - Colmitella in the Agrigento area and Rocchicella in 

the Catania plain - as both show a very clear phase that belongs to the 8th-9th century 

(Arcifa 2010b; Rizzo et al. 2014) stratigraphically above the phase belonging to the 6th-

7th century. In addition, the village of Colmitella exhibits a long occupation through to 

the late Islamic-Norman period (Rizzo et al. 2012). Moreover, Colmitella is situated in 

the Central-West part of the Island in contrast to Rocchicella in the East. Despite the idea 

that the area of Agrigento was under Arab influence since the first part the 9th century 

(2.1.3 and Metcalfe 2011, 50) both the settlements have a similar ceramic assemblage 

with all the relevant ceramic types presented in paragraph 2.3.1 and Table 2:1: African 

Red Slip Ware and amphorae, ‘stuoia’ cooking pots, globular amphorae, and ‘vetrina 

pesante’ (Arcifa 2010b). The study of Colmitella offers a good basis to detect eventual 

diachronic changes in ceramic assemblage and, together with the comparison with 
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Rocchicella, will help to clarify differences and similarities between two contemporary 

villages in different areas of Sicily. This work will also compare the results from 

Colmitella and Rocchicella with the data granted by the research team from Sofiana, who 

generously agreed to share their results from the ceramic study they are currently 

undertaking. This collaboration offers the potential to extend the interpretation of the data 

produced within this research.  

 

Because of the lack of settlements that cover the entire timespan between the Byzantine 

and the Islamic period (2.2), it has been necessary to select two other settlements with 

Islamic phases: Castello san Pietro in Palermo and Pizzo Monaco in the Trapani 

mountains. The site of Castello San Pietro was selected as it has the earliest Islamic 

ceramics found on the island and a continuity of life through to the 11th century. The study 

of the San Pietro assemblage has been guided by Prof. Arcifa and Dr. Bagnera. Their 

extensive knowledge of early Islamic pottery in Palermo (Arcifa et al. 2014) has enabled 

consideration of specific questions concerning the ceramic materials, allowing the 

reconstruction of aspects of early Islamic ceramic technology (2.3.2). The excavation of 

Pizzo Monaco (Castellamare del Golfo, Trapani) consists of a hilltop fortified site with a 

relatively well-preserved assemblage dated to the 11th century. The condition of the 

assemblage and the relatively straightforward stratigraphy allows us to base the study on 

clear chronology and to analyse the well-preserved glazed material. 

 

Figure 2-11. Map of Sicily with the settlements analysed in this work indicates with a red star. 
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2.3.9 The Site of Rocchicella (Mineo, Catania). 
The archaeological site of Rocchicella, also known as Palike, is situated at the foot of a 

basaltic hill in the western 

part of the Catania Plain, 

near the modern village of 

Palagonia (Lentini). This 

foothill was inhabited 

from the Palaeolithic 

period to the Late Islamic 

period (11th century), 

although occupation of 

the site has not been 

continuous throughout the centuries and the settlement has encountered phases of 

abandonment and reoccupation (Arcifa et al. 2015, 361). This work is focused only on 

the two Byzantine phases relevant for this work; the material belonging to the Islamic 

period was not accessible when the data collection was conducted. From at least the 7th 

century BC, the site was a sanctuary dedicated to two local gods, the Palici brothers. The 

sanctuary controlled a large portion of the land in the surrounding area (Maniscalco 2008) 

which, from the 2nd century AD, was acquired and reorganised by the land owner of the 

Roman villa of Favarotta, 2 km from Rocchicella. In the 4th and 5th century AD, the site 

seems to be abandoned, only to be re-occupied in the Early Byzantine period (6th and 7th 

AD) (2.2.2), when a monastery was founded on the Roman villa of Favarotta and a village 

was built on the ruins of the ‘stoai’ of Late Hellenistic Rocchicella (5th BC). A small 

church was constructed on the Temple of Hestia (5th BC) and other simple structures were 

built nearby, one of which was a storage room where two Keay 61 Late Roman amphorae, 

and a coin scale were found (Arcifa 2008, 292). This village was probably dependent on 

the monastery which administered the area for the land owner, similarly to the Late 

Roman period when the villa controlled the area (Arcifa et al. 2015, 361). The 6th-7th 

century village shows the usual range of pottery types found in contemporary villages 

around Sicily (Table 2:1, 6th-7th century), with the exception of Pantellerian cooking pots. 

At the end of the 7th century, the monastery lost its control of the area and the village was 

abandoned (Arcifa et al. 2015, 364). At the beginning of the 9th century, a new village 

with different building techniques was constructed on the ruins of the Early Byzantine 

Figure 2-12. Part of the site of Rocchicella at the foot of a basaltic hill. 
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village (2.2.2). A circular hut was found on the rubble of the storage room described 

above where a Michele I coin dated to 811-813 AD and ‘stuoia’ cooking pots were found 

(Arcifa 2008, 293). During the more recent excavation campaigns carried out since 2012 

by the University of Catania, a storage area with several globular amphorae in situ and a 

craft area with metal slags were found in the lower part of the foothill (Arcifa et al. 2015, 

164). The pottery from this phase can be compared to that found in contemporary sites in 

Sicily, although the archaeological evidence for this period is substantial (Table 2:1, 8th-

9th century). The number of globular amphorae found in the storeroom, however, stands 

out.   

 

2.3.10 The Site of Colmitella (Racalmuto, Agrigento). 
The settlement of Colmitella was discovered during the maintenance works on the 

Caltanisetta-Agrigento motorway.  

The area was heavily modified by the road 

works in the 1970s, and therefore the site is 

not preserved entirely and the stratigraphy 

was heavily affected in some parts (Rizzo, 

Danile, et al. 2012, 419). However, two 

areas, A and B., were excavated from 2011 

until 2014 (Rizzo 2015b). A is characterised 

by storage pits, probably for grain, and B was 

a living area with seven buildings and three 

construction phases from the 6th-7th century 

until the early 13th century (Rizzo & Romano 2014, 99). 

Figure 2-13. Picture of Colmitella site next to the 
motorway (from Rizzo 2015a, 14). 
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Figure 2-14. General plan of Colmitella showing area A and B. From Rizzo 2015b, 443. 

Though study of the material from this site has not been completed, the information 

reported in this research comes from the preliminary inventory made by the excavators 

(M. Scibona and D. Romano), and from direct observation of the finds made by myself 

and my colleague Veronica Aniceti, who is studying the faunal assemblage. Over a month 

spent on the site, we understood the complex sequence, selected the levels of occupation 

for each chronological phase and established our sampling strategy, trying to sample the 

same contexts where possible.  

 The layers dated to the 6th and 7th 

century showed a series of storage pits 

and one building. As in the case of 

Rocchicella, the pottery assemblage 

from these layers is very similar to what 

was found in the other Sicilian 

settlements with this chronology (Table 

2:1, 6th-7th century). 

  

Figure 2-15. Finds from Colmitella dated to the 6th-7th century. 
Adapted after Rizzo 2012, 420. 
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The next period of occupation dated to the 8th-9th century is characterised by at least five 

structures (II, IX, X, XI, XIII) with a domestic function and a series of storage pits with 

large ‘dolia’ inside (Rizzo 2015b). Two of these buildings underwent two construction 

phases with the collapse of the roof, which might indicate two phases of occupation 

during the 8th-9th century. The date of occupation of these buildings is confirmed by a 

lead seal dating between 720 and 780 AD (with the name Antiochos notarios) which was 

found on the floor of building II (Rizzo et al. 2012, 423). Moreover, the ceramic 

assemblage is very similar to the contemporary one in Rocchicella, with the presence of 

many ‘stuoia’ cooking pots (Rizzo et al. 2014, 360) and fragments of some globular 

amphorae (Rizzo et al. 2012, 419).  

 

The following phase of the village shows three 

structures (VI, VII, VIII) (Rizzo 2015a, 5), with 

pottery assemblages dating to the 10th-11th century 

and commonly thought to be linked to the presence 

of Islamic inhabitants, such as handmade cooking 

pots with vertical walls (Table 2:2, 10th-11th 

century) and basins with transparent lead glaze 

Figure 2-16. Building X and XI. Picture from Rizzo 2015b, 445. 

Figure 2-17. Cooking pot with vertical walls 
dated to the 11th century. from Rizzo 2015a, 17. 
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applied over brown manganese decorations, similar to Palermo ones. Moreover, the 

faunal assemblage shows a decrease in the consumption of pig (Aniceti Forthcoming). 

The archaeological evidence for the last phase of occupation dated to the Norman period 

is not very clear due to the major road works. Moreover, the Norman Period is not the 

focus of this research. 

 

2.3.11 Castello San Pietro in Palermo. 
The urban excavation of Castello San Pietro was part of the archaeological interventions 

carried out in the late 1980’s in the city of Palermo. The area of the intervention is situated 

north-west of the Cala harbour in the historical centre of Palermo (Di Stefano et al. 1989).  

 

Figure 2-18. The collocation of Castello san Pietro in the 1864 map of Palermo. Picture from Di Stefano et al. 1989, 
333. 

 Some domestic structures and a small Islamic cemetery were found during the excavation 

of area B (Arcifa et al. 2014, 166). The area did not show any previous occupation and 

the material culture relative to this context indicated a chronology from the late 9th century 

AD to the 11th century. Part of the ceramic assemblage from area B has been recently re-

examined by Prof. Arcifa and Dr. Bagnera in the light of the new chronological indicators 
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identified for the early Islamic period 

in Sicily (Arcifa et al. 2014). Some 

contexts from this area were 

recognised as key in constructing the 

ceramic sequence of Islamic 

Palermo: 

 

• the fill of the well in Building VIII 

dated to the end of 9th beginning of 

the 10th century (SU 865). 

• The road (SU 977/975/973) dated 

to the 10th century which was 

constructed together with the 

building above the well.  

• The second construction phase of 

the road (SU 970) dated to the second 

half of the 10th century. 

The pottery from these contexts has been studied macroscopically by Prof. Arcifa and Dr. 

Bagnera and sampled for this research. 

 

2.3.12 The Site of Pizzo Monaco (Custonaci, Trapani) 
The settlement is located on a limestone hill top, called Pizzo Monaco that overlooks the 

north-west coast of Sicily near 

Castellamare del Golfo 

(Trapani).   

The excavation was part of the 

MEditerraneous MOuntain 

LAndscape European project 

(Martín Civantos et al. 2015).  

Preliminary information on the 

site are available at the 

MEMOLA web site (http://memolaproject.eu/activities/archaeology). The details of 

Figure 2-20. Location of the site of Pizzo Monaco on overlooking the 
north-west coast of Sicily. 

Figure 2-19. Plan of area B as published in Di Stefano et al. 1989, 343. 
In grey the Islamic buildings, in white the modern structure. 
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pottery typology and date have been provided by Dr. Viva Sacco in advance of an 

integrated analytical study of the pottery (Sacco et al. Unpublished). The site is fortified 

with a large wall built with stones and consists of 50 cells, 12 of which have been 

excavated so far. The site was probably linked to a medieval village located at the foot of 

the mountain, recognised during the surveys of the area (Rotolo 2013). The internal 

buildings, the stratigraphy and the pottery assemblages all suggest that the site had a 

single phase of occupation dating to the 11th century. 

 

Each cell contains a similar 

ceramic assemblage that 

consists of storage vessels, 

glazed table ware and 

cooking pots. Such peculiar 

assemblages may indicate 

that the site was not a 

residential place, but rather 

had a storage-safe function. 

Despite the particular kind of 

settlement, the repetition of 

similar wares in each room can give a great insight into the objects that would have 

belonged to a family unit in the 11th century. 

 

2.5 Summary  
This chapter presents a summary of written and material evidence, coupled with historical 

and archaeological interpretations regarding the Byzantine and Islamic periods in Sicily. 

From such contextualisation it was possible to advance our research questions on Sicily 

at a time of political and cultural change. Despite the limitation of archaeological data, 

researchers are now beginning to recognise and distinguish ceramic assemblages dated to 

the 8th-9th and 10th-11th century, and so a summary of the published Sicilian assemblages 

was presented and organised according to their relative chronology to inform the reader 

on the usual assemblages so far recognised for the Byzantine and Islamic periods. The 

last part of the chapter presents the archaeological sites, covering the whole timespan 

Figure 2-21. Example of the room units found in Pizzo Monaco. Picture from 
MEMOLA website. 
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from the 6th-7th to the 11th century, investigated within this work and the selection of 

newly dated assemblages that was chosen to carry out the reconstruction of pottery 

provenance and technology, with the aim of answering questions about the life of 

communities in early medieval Sicily.  
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3 Materials and Methods. 
 

This research analyses the ceramic assemblages from the sites of Rocchicella, Colmitella, 

Castello San Pietro and Pizzo Monaco (2.4) to reconstruct the ceramic provenance and 

the different technologies adopted in the production of ceramics thought to be produced 

in Sicily. A complete discussion on the provenance and technology debate is beyond the 

scope of the present research, but the following paragraphs clarify which theoretical 

approach was applied to the study of pottery production and exchange. Moreover, this 

chapter describes how the methodology was adjusted to answer specific archaeological 

questions and overcome the limitation of the archaeological record, considering the 

fragmentation and variability of assemblages (2.2.1). 

 

3.1 Why reconstruct artefact provenance and technology? 
3.1.1 Ceramic provenance in this project. 
Ceramic provenance is here investigated to establish which artefacts are manufactured in 

Sicily, in order to subsequently focus on the study of their technological aspects. Extra 

insular products are recognised, but the determination of their provenance is not central 

for the development of this research. The resulting ceramic distribution patterns are 

considered here in order to come to an understanding of consumption habits, rather than 

a reconstruction of exchange networks. As Moreland has pointed out (2000), such focus 

on ceramic production moves significantly away from the usual research framework 

applied to the study of Early Middle Age ceramics in Europe. For Early Medieval 

archaeologists, establishing the provenance of material has been central in the 

reconstruction of trade routes (Gelichi et al. 2012) to suggest “… social and economic 

development…of the post Roman world…” (Wickham 2006, 693). Indeed, the Early 

Medieval age has usually been studied from an economic point of view, as the end of the 

Roman economic system constitutes the chronological and cultural starting point of the 

Medieval Age (Wickham 2009; Heather 2005; Ward-Perkins 2005; Pirenne 1939).  
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3.1.1.1 Not only pottery moves 

In his famous book, The Gift, Mauss states that societies were exchanging not only 

economically valuable goods, but also “…courtesies, entertainments, ritual, military 

assistance, women, children, dances, and feasts…” (Mauss 1966, 3). In the present 

research, there is no intention to discuss the “… simple equation of gift = traditional 

societies, commodities = modern society…” (Moreland 2000, 24) but rather, Mauss’ 

suggestion (1966, 76) is here employed to argue that, in the Early Medieval age, not only 

commodities moved, but also people and ideas. Mauss’ approach has been acknowledged 

in compendia about Early Medieval Europe (Hodges 1988, 9; Wickham 2006, 694) and 

also discussed in depth by Moreland (Moreland 2000, 32); however, all these studies were 

aimed at creating economic reconstructions. Economic development has been generally 

considered the central topic in archaeology of historical times, also due to the legacy left 

by an archaeology based on capitalism and evolution theory. For instance, Polanyi 

thought that “…primitive communities…” were carrying out “…pseudo-economic…” 

activities, but that these activities could not be defined as functioning markets (Polanyi 

1957, 13–14). This theory stimulated the anthropological and archaeological debate on 

the existence of trading activities before the development of the market economy, and so 

these ideas created a further division between prehistory and history, where ‘complex 

societies’ were studied from an economical point of view and ‘primitive communities’ 

from a ritual and environmental perspective. As a result, provenance in Early Medieval 

studies has usually been employed with the aim of reconstructing commerce or taxation 

systems (Wickham 2006, 694–696) or in other words “…government and trade…” 

(Gelichi et al. 2012, 7).  

 

The movement of people, knowledge and the meanings of material things (Broodbank 

1993, 323) has rarely been a central question in Early Medieval lines of research, either 

in history or archaeology. Nevertheless, case studies on medieval and modern Europe 

have proved that it is worth exploring more than just the economic value of objects, even 

in societies that used a currency. For instance, Gutierrez (2000) shows that the people of 

Medieval Wessex wanted to express their social identity through education, manners or 

personal ornaments, as well as by purchasing Mediterranean pottery (Gutierrez 2000, 

198). Also, Rothman, on the relationship between Venice and Istanbul in early modern 

times, argues that the two centres “…can only be understood as nodes along mutually 
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constituted networks of trade, kinship, religious ties, circulating texts, and migration…” 

(Rothman 2011, 251). Perry (2016) demonstrates how the reconstruction of the 

movement of technology and potters in 9th and 10th century Lincolnshire can shed new 

light on the social organisation of Anglo-Scandinavian contexts. He further points out 

how such an approach could potentially be applied to assemblages in the continent to 

better understand the relationship between the movements of Scandinavian people and 

ceramic technological innovation.  

 

Therefore, although this research covers a historic period during which an economic 

market was in place, it aims to understand the movement of people and ideas, through the 

study of technological innovation, tradition and assimilation, rather than estimate 

economic growth or decline through the reconstruction of trade networks.  

 

3.1.1.2 Exchange systems: terminology and scale  

The above-mentioned focus on economic transactions in Early Medieval studies requires 

a clarification of the use of the terms: commerce, trade, and exchange. Commerce is 

generally used for exchanges involving a sale (Wickham 2006, 694), while trade is 

usually understood as a synonym of commerce (Gelichi et al. 2012) but is also employed 

to describe exchanges of gifts to accumulate wealth, or payment of taxes (Hodges 1988, 

35). Usually, exchange is used for undefined movements of goods on a small scale 

classified as ‘local’ (Arthur 2012, 350).  

 

Both the definition of scale and the meaning of local are central topics in the provenance 

debate. Long distance exchange has been given the most attention and assigned the 

special status of trade (Tite 1999, 202), possibly because of the association between long 

distance commerce and wealth (Pirenne 1939, 116–117; McCormick 2001). This 

approach is criticised by Wickham (2006, 707), who gives more attention to “…regional 

surveys…” in the reconstruction of the early medieval system of exchange (Wickham 

2006, 708). Horden and Purcell reduced their scale even further, applying a micro-

regional approach (Horden et al. 2000, 123). Local exchange systems are considered 

already in Braudel (1972, 382) and mentioned by the following works on European 

ancient economy (Hodges 1982; McCormick 2001; Francovich et al. 2003; Wickham 

2005), but local exchange is usually “…briefly discussed…” (Wickham 2006, 697). What 
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is considered long distance, regional, micro-regional or local exchange is relative to the 

context investigated; for instance, in large history compendia such as Braudel’s (1972) or 

Pirenne’s (Pirenne 1939), regional means areas as extended as Italy. The present research 

moves from the Mediterranean system of exchange to the very local reality of a village 

production; for this reason, the scale is well defined for each concrete case (Renfrew et 

al. 1986, VIII) and the lexical ambiguity of trade and non-trade is avoided, instead using 

exchange.  

 

The use of the word local in this work does not imply a ‘low quality’ of products or a 

small-scale distribution. Local is used only for materials that are produced in the 

surrounding area of the settlement: a 7-9 km radius following Arnold’s indication on clay 

sources (1985, 20–60), meaning that pottery was produced by the settlement inhabitants, 

with raw material available within walking distance. For instance, part of the Rocchicella 

assemblage is defined as local because it was likely manufactured on site, considering: 

the availability in the immediate vicinity of the employed raw material, the presence of 

wasters produced with said raw material, and the high proportion of pottery found on the 

site manufactured in this fabric. The word regional refers to pottery manufactured in 

Sicily, although Sicilian is used as well. Long distance trade is not discussed; although 

some vessels have been recognised as manufactured outside Sicily, such products are 

defined as extra-insular and, when possible, their provenance is clarified. 

 

3.1.1.3 Not only exchange networks.  

Without diminishing the importance of economic approaches, this work does not try to 

reconstruct the early medieval market; instead, social practices are the main focus. 

Indeed, it is apparent in our time how the Social Network has the power of influencing 

not only people’s behaviours, but also global politics; Brexit is only one example of social 

phenomena overpowering market driven decisions (Times 2016; Sharma 2016; Crerar 

2018). Therefore, the reconstruction of provenance in this work looks at human practices 

rather than at economic theories; production and consumption are the main focus, while 

distribution and exchange are not of major interest. This approach has influenced the 

sampling strategy that is not made on a statistical basis, but is based on qualitative criteria. 

The sampling strategy is explained in depth in paragraph 3.3. 
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"…There are some things in life money can't buy. For everything else, there's 

MasterCard..." (McCann 1997) 

 

3.1.2 Why technology?  
After defining imported and Sicilian products, this research analyses the technology 

employed in the production of regional pottery to determine technological traditions, craft 

mobility and innovation in early medieval Sicily.  

 

The work of Lemonnier (1993), Stark (1998), and Ingold (2001) has shown that the study 

of both past and modern technologies is very effective in the understanding of social 

aspects of people’s everyday lives. However, the study of ceramic production has been 

almost secondary in archaeological studies and usually related to chronological and 

provenance questions (Whitbread 1995, 374). Pfaffenberger (Pfaffenberger 2001, 77) 

argues that “… cultural meanings are most likely to take shape when people engage in 

artefact-related activities…”, so the study of “making” (Ingold 2013) can shed light on 

who the humans were behind the objects. Material actions come bound with cultural 

values and social relations and cannot be separated in different “cognitive boxes” 

(Lemonnier 2012, 142). Mundane objects play an important role in people’s lives; the 

study of how such artefacts are made constitutes a good starting point to reconstruct every 

day gestures, practices, thoughts and relationships (Lemonnier 2012, 142). Without 

studying the “…material dimension of human action…” (Lemonnier 2012, 19) a 

community’s system of thought is very difficult to understand. 

 

This theoretical approach also demonstrates that not only functional reasons influence the 

production of objects. Indeed, such a thing as a pure technical action does not exist 

(Lemonnier 2012, 142). “…Technical choices are influenced by any number of external 

factors – behavioural, social and environmental… This variability in artefact design 

results from compromises between formal properties and "ideal" performance 

characteristics…” (Roux 2003, 4). For example, petrol powered cars conquered the US 

market, and, later, the world market, not because they were technically better, or more 

affordable, but because they were a status symbol for men. Electric cars, preferred by 

women, were a perfect replacement for the carriages to travel into town but, as women 

were not the breadwinners during the early 20th century, electric cars lost their 
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opportunity to become a winning technology (Skibo et al. 2008, 113–115). Setting the 

scene in a time when technical efficiency was valued above other things, Skibo and 

Schiffer (2008) have demonstrated that technical performances are not the only drivers 

of innovation. In light of this theoretical framework, this research will use the word 

technology to refer to a set of actions that are both technical and cultural. 

 

In anthropology, the study of technologies has been undertaken looking at the 

technological choices (Lemonnier 1993) and social identities (Gosselain 1998) in 

different human groups. To identify and understand these technological choices, 

anthropology has often applied the chaîne opératoire approach, investigating the steps of 

production from the choice of the raw material to the finished product (van der Leeuw 

1993; Gosselain 1998; Gosselain 2000; Livingstone Smith 2000; Ingold 2001; Dobres 

2001; Ingold 2013).  

 

In ceramic studies, the chaîne opératoire approach is applied when looking at the selection 

of clay and temper, raw material manipulation, forming methods, and finishing and firing 

of vessels (Pritchard et al. 1984). For example, the ethnographic research of Gosselain 

(1998) compared the techniques employed by Cameroon potters at different levels of the 

chaîne opératoire in order to understand the reasons behind their choices. He concluded 

that the variability of production techniques is the result of a learning process directly 

linked with social identity (Gosselain 1998, 91). 

 

Archaeology can reconstruct technological choices of the past, looking at physical 

properties of the final products, but also considering the archaeological context (Tite 

1999, 182). However, the application of the chaîne opératoire approach in archaeology is 

not always feasible. To reconstruct archaeological ceramic production, from the raw 

material selection to the firing, both a suitable assemblage and a multidisciplinary 

methodology (Tite 1999, 226), often applying different kinds of analysis (chemical, 

mineralogical and microstructural), are needed (Faber et al. 2002; Day et al. 2006, 138). 

The combination of these two factors is not very common in archaeological research; the 

assemblages can be fragmentary, and access to material is often partial. Interdisciplinary 

collaboration is still rare, also due to how archaeology is taught, where there are clear 

divisions between time periods and different archaeological specialisations. Nevertheless, 
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some recent archaeological researches succeed in reconstructing almost every step of the 

ceramic chaîne opératoire, demonstrating the potential of such an approach. Mentesana 

et al. (2016) demonstrated the use of different chaîne opératoire applied in the 

manufacturing of specific wares, reconstructing raw material processing, forming 

methods, finishing techniques and firing conditions of the Phaistos Early Bronze Age 

pottery assemblage. These results have been interpreted as a change in the organisation 

of pottery production and consumption practices form previous phases. Hilditch (2008) 

defined the ceramic “…production units...” in Akrotiri during the Middle Bronze Age, 

and identified specialisation and standardisation of ceramic production, looking at 

exploitation and preparation of the raw materials, forming methods, surface treatments, 

and firing (Hilditch 2008, 275–276).  

 

Both the above mentioned studies investigate Aegean contexts with well-established 

typological sequences and a tradition in the reconstruction of ceramic provenance, but 

also technology (Jones 1986; Wilson et al. 1994; Whitbread 1995). This thesis starts from 

a less firm basis, lacking both well-established chrono-typologies for early medieval 

Sicily and elaborate comparative work on ceramic provenance or technology. As a result 

of these restrictions, only some aspects of the chaîne opératoire were reconstructed in this 

project.  

 

The raw materials employed and the manipulation of them was assessed for all samples, 

while the forming method was only reconstructed when the conservation of the vessel 

allowed for this. The surface finish was analysed in depth for the glazed artefacts, and 

firing conditions were investigated when these were relevant to distinguish further 

patterns within a fabric group. Such a strategy was planned taking into account the 

fragmentary nature of some Sicilian assemblages dated to the 8th-9th century (see Section 

2.2.1, 2.2.2, 2.2.3), the consequent sampling, time constraints, and the research budget. 

For example, in this research, a sample might be representative of only one sherd, not an 

entire vase. In such cases, reconstruction of the forming method was not undertaken 

because more reliable results usually come from the macroscopic observation of almost 

entire pots, coupled with the observation of thin sections (Whitbread 1996). The 

reconstruction of glazing has been chosen over other finishing techniques, having being 

recognised as a technology reintroduced to Europe by the Arabs (Hurst 1969). Lacking 
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adequate contextual information on firing technologies in early medieval Sicily, the 

reconstruction of firing procedures has not been investigated in detail. Nevertheless, 

firing features have been taken into account when relevant in distinguishing possible 

workshops or chronological differences.  

 

If the reconstruction of every step of production is hard to achieve in archaeology, 

technological changes of a single step of production are remarkably easier to observe in 

the archaeological records, it being possible to look at the same technology in a long time-

span (Skibo et al. 2008, 7). The detection of such technological changes or continuity 

sheds light on the reasons behind innovation or lack of innovation processes. Pottery 

making is strongly led by tradition; the apprentice learns from the potter without 

questioning his technique or why he does things in a certain way (Sillar et al. 2000, 9). 

Therefore, when the pottery craft is innovated, it is likely that some kind of cultural 

change has taken place, such as the adoption of new culinary habits, new ways of 

consumption or the introduction of new potters. Knappett (Knappett 1999) reconstructed 

the process of innovation in Knossos, looking at the introduction of wheel thrown 

ceramics. He analysed the forming techniques employed in the production of Knossian 

pottery during a time-span of about 300 years (from MMIA to MMIIA), and showed how 

the wheel throwing technique had been suddenly acquired by certain Minoan potters. To 

explain this technological change, Knappett suggested that Minoan elites were 

“…involved in the diplomatic exchange of skilled artisans [with the Near East]…” 

(Knappett 1999, 126). This research framework has been adopted in successful ceramic 

case studies: for instance, to assess pottery innovation in hunter-gatherer society in 

Siberia (Hommel et al. 2016), or to prove the adoption of Cretan clay recipes in the 

production of cooking ware in Middle and Late Cycladic Akrotiri (Santorini, GR) (Müller 

et al. 2015).  

 

In line with the above research examples, this work focused on ceramic technological 

traditions and changes in order to detect and explain innovation processes between the 

Byzantine and the Islamic period in Sicily.  
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3.2 How to reconstruct ceramic provenance and technology. 
3.2.1 Reconstruction of ceramic Provenance 
Pottery has played a central role in archaeological studies, being the most abundant 

material recovered in the majority of archaeological contexts. The identification of 

pottery distribution has been central in the reconstruction of early medieval trade 

networks (Wickham 2006, 693). Ceramic distribution patterns have been investigated 

through the macroscopic observation of pottery types and styles, and the use of fall-off 

analysis has been employed to interpret the exchange systems (Tite 1999, 202–203). 

However, where the pottery was made has not always been clarified within archaeological 

research. To identify ceramic provenance, attention has had to be moved to ceramic 

production (Pritchard et al. 1984; van der Leeuw 1993) and raw material procurement 

(Arnold 1988, 32–60). The analysis of clay sources, kilns, ceramic wasters and pottery 

which are assumed to be produced locally according to archaeological observations has 

allowed archaeologists to identify the exact provenance of entire assemblages, especially 

in Aegean studies for Europe (Riley et al. 1981; Whitbread 1995; Day et al. 1999; Day et 

al. 2010) and in Mesoamerican studies for the United States (Shepard 1964; Bishop 1994; 

Neff et al. 2006; Howie 2006; Abbott et al. 2008). 

 

The combination of petrographic and bulk chemical analysis has been proven to be the 

most successful in the formation of reference groups to reconstruct ceramic provenance 

(Day et al. 1999; Buxeda Garrigós et al. 2001, 1–2). However, the present research applies 

only to ceramic petrography, because the focus of this project is the cultural change in 

early medieval Sicily and the identification of the insular production and the technological 

reconstruction had the priority (3.1.1), and because petrography can give a good insight 

into both provenance and technology (Whitbread 1995). Moreover, this research is in 

collaboration with Professor Giuseppe Montana, who has developed a great expertise in 

the study of Sicilian clay sources and ceramic production centres (see (Alaimo et al. 1998; 

2002; Cau et al. 2000; Montana et al. 2003; 2005; 2015; 2016); therefore, the geological 

interpretation of provenance was completed consulting the thin section reference 

collection of Sicilian clay sources created by Montana and his collaborators at the 

University of Palermo.  
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Imported ceramics from outside the island were recognised, with particular attention to 

North African products, although the identification of specific extra-insular production 

centres was not the aim of the project (3.1.1). Indeed, bulk chemical analysis, such as 

Neutron Activation Analysis (NAA) or X-ray Fluorescence (XRF), were not performed. 

The comparison between NAA results and the CERADAT database (Hein et al. 2011) 

could help to provenance pottery which was possibly manufactured in the Aegean. In 

future studies, X-ray Fluorescence analysis may be employed to clarify the provenance 

of North African pottery, comparing the results against the chemical reference groups 

established by Fantuzzi (2015) for Late Antique African amphorae. Moreover, eventual 

XRF analysis of glazed pottery from Tunisia found in Palermo could be compared with 

XRF results from the Fatimid lustre-ware of Sabra al-Mansuriya near Kairouan in Tunisia 

(Waksman et al. 2014). These chemical analyses can be a further development for future 

projects which are more focused on exchange and distribution of ceramic artefacts.  

 

Thin sections of 518 samples were made by the author at the University of Sheffield 

Department of Archaeology. The sections were analysed with a polarising microscope 

and sorted into fabric groups based on geology: type of clay and inclusions. Fabrics were 

classified in further sub-fabrics on the basis of technological variability visible in thin 

sections: packing and tempering is indicated with letters, and firing conditions is indicated 

with Roman numerals (see table below 3:1). Each fabric group is described using the 

Whitbread (1995) system.  

Type of clay Tempering and packing Firing conditions 

S. Cipirello clay mix. 

Calcite tempered. 

Coarse Fraction: single spaced 

Fine fraction: single spaced. 

Matrix: Black core, thin red 

edges. 

Reduction atmosphere. 

11 A I 

Table 3:1. Example of the sub-fabric classification system developed for this project. 

Provenance data were inserted in a database, including the information about each 

ceramic individual sampled, of which you can see an example below. 
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Figure 3-1. Example of the database layout for sample CP67. 

The database allows relating the fabric with ware, ceramic shape, context, chronology, 

and the technological data. The combination of these data permits the detection of not 

only the geological provenance, but also different production technologies, and so 

probable different workshops. Moreover, the database enhances the observation of 

chronological or spatial patterns of fabric distribution: if contemporary settlements 

acquired the same ceramic products, and exchanged pottery between them, and if the 

pottery provenance on the site changes diachronically.  

 

3.2.2 Reconstruction of ceramic technology 
Pottery has largely been used as a chronological or exchange index, leaving ceramic 

technology as a secondary issue (Whitbread 1995, 374). However, since the early 1990s, 

an increased amount of research has focused on ceramic technology and so materials 

science has been proven to be a primary method in the reconstruction of ceramic 

production (Sillar et al. 2000, 16). Archaeological research has adapted a range of 

different analytical techniques, mineralogical, chemical and microstructural, to 

reconstruct ceramic past technologies; the combination of diagnostic techniques is even 

more important than for provenance studies (3.1.2). Each step of ceramic production has 

been studied in depth and, for every step, different techniques have been applied to test 
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which is the most suitable. For a review of different techniques and case studies see 

Kilikoglou et al. (2002) and Tite (1999, 184–191); for a discussion on bulk chemical 

analysis applied to archaeological ceramics, see Pollard et al. (2008).  

 

While the methodological debate is still ongoing, a set of techniques has proven 

successful in the reconstruction of different stages of production. The raw material 

characterisation - identification of the range of sources, tempering and clay mixing - can 

be assessed effectively using ceramic petrography (Whitbread 1995). The identification 

of forming methods is possible through macroscopic observations, combined with the 

study of thin sections (Courty et al. 1995), and recently X-radiography has been 

reconsidered and showed good results (Berg 2009). Surface treatments such as 

burnishing, slipping, and glazing can be analysed using scanning electron microscopy 

coupled with the energy dispersive spectroscopy analysis (SEM-EDS) (Faber et al. 2002; 

Day et al. 2006). The study of firing conditions can be undertaken partially 

macroscopically and in thin section analysis (Rye 1981, 116; Whitbread 1995, 394), but 

a better estimation of the firing temperature is possible by observing microstructural 

changes of the fabric employing SEM (Tite et al. 1975; Kilikoglou 1994). For low fired 

ceramics, where diagnostic microstructural changes have not occurred, the estimation of 

firing temperature can be based on mineralogical changes using Fourier-transform 

infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) (Shoval et al. 2005).  

 

This research reconstructs some aspects of the steps of production with the aim of 

detecting and understanding technological changes in early medieval Sicily (3.1.2). The 

selection of the raw material and clay recipes were reconstructed using ceramic 

petrography with particular attention to tempering and clay mixing (3.2.1.). These 

observations are recorded in the database and reflected in the fabric name: capital letters 

indicate different tempering or packing (Table 3:1). 
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Figure 3-2. Example of the database section with raw materials information recorded. 

For each sample, the forming method was observed macroscopically and verified in thin 

section when possible. Both observations were recorded in their database fields, using the 

terminology suggested by Courty and Roux (1995, 21); in particular, ‘wheel finished’ 

refers to the use of the wheel as a secondary forming technique in opposition to ‘wheel 

thrown’ or ‘wheel made’, used to define a primary forming technique (Roux et al. 2009, 

164–165).  

 

Figure 3-3. Example of the database section with forming methods information recorded. 

An exhaustive reconstruction of the forming method was performed only for stuoia 

cooking pots for which entire shapes were available. Moreover, their appearance only 
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after the 8th century made this type of cooking pots interesting for detecting technological 

changes and processes of innovation. 

 

Surface treatments were observed macroscopically and registered in the database, and 

glazed pottery was analysed in detail with SEM-EDS on a selection of 37 samples. Glaze 

technology is one of the main recognised technological innovations coming from the 

Islamic world, not only in Sicily, but also in the rest of Italy and Spain (Hurst 1969; Berti 

et al. 1994; Molera et al. 1999). The focus on glazed pottery over other kinds of ceramic 

products derives from a tradition in Islamic studies based on art history and museum 

collections where glazed ceramics were judged worthy of study and collecting, being 

objects of perceived artistic and aesthetic value. For this reason, this research reconstructs 

Palermo’s 9th-10th century glaze recipes and compares them to some glaze recipes from 

the rest of the contemporary Islamic world (Molera et al. 1997; 2009; Tite et al. 2008; 

Watson 2014; Tite et al. 2015). In addition, another selection of later glazed pottery from 

Castello San Pietro, Pizzo Monaco and Colmitella was analysed to detect the changes in 

Sicilian glaze technology. 

 

Figure 3-4.Example of the database section with finishing information recorded. 
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Detailed SEM-EDS analysis on a selection of glazed ceramics are recorded in a separate 

database container presented here below. The glazes database container records: fabric 

group, chronology, macroscopic observation with a picture of the vessel finishing, an 

optical microscopy (OM) picture of the glaze to show the glaze’s colours, SEM picture, 

chemical composition of each Sites of Interest (SOI), and a summary field with the 

indication of the glaze technological group recognised after the analysis, called Mic. glaze 

type. Each glaze group is named with a Greek letter in order not to confuse glaze groups 

with fabric groups in the text. 

 

SEM pictures with the spectra indicated and the EDS measurements not normalised are 

stored in electronic folders, which are attached to this thesis in a DVD.  

 

 

Figure 3-5.Example of the database container with SEM-EDS results recorded. 

Ceramic cross sections were mounted on polished blocks by the author in the University 

of Sheffield Department of Archaeology and coated with a sputtered carbon layer <20 

µm thick. The SEM-EDS analyses were performed in Oxford at the Research Laboratory 

for Archaeology and the History of Art (RLAHA) with Dr. M. Matin, and in Barcelona 

at the Univeristat Polytecnica de Catalunya’s Department of Physics with Prof. T. Pradell 

and Prof. J. Molera.  

 

At RLAHA analyses were performed with a JEOL JSM- 5910 SEM with Oxford 

Instruments EDS (INCA 300 System). The system was operated at 20 kV and 120s 
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measuring time. The system was calibrated using primary standards by the Oxford 

Instrument system (minerals and elements). Before and after a series of analyses, the 

accuracy was checked by analysis of Corning C standard. Analytical values for the 

standards on the day could not be provided. However indicative values for the RLHA 

instrument are indicated in Matin’s PhD thesis (2016) on the origin of Islamic glazed 

pottery. Accuracy better than 25% for Al2O3, MnO, Sb2O3, better than 10% Na2O, 

MgO, K2O, FeO, and better than 2.5% for PbO, SiO2, CaO, CuO. Precision was better 

than 5% for major elements and better than 25% for minor elements. Typical detection 

limits are usually in the vicinity of 0.5% for Sn and Sb; 0.2% for Pb and Si; 0.1% for Na, 

Mg, Al, P, K, Ca, Ti, Mn and Fe.  

 

At the Universitat Polytecnica de Catalunya a crossbeam workstation (Zeiss Neon 40) 

equipped with SEM GEMINI (Shottky FE) with a EDS (INCAPentaFETx3, 30mm2, 

window ATW2, resolution 123 eV at the Mn Kα line energy) was used. The polished 

blocks were measured at the same voltage as in RLAHA with same measuring time. The 

system was calibrated with oxide and mineral standards Wollastonite MACSiO3Ca, 

Spessartine Mn3Al2(SiO2)3 (Geller) and Augite (Geller); secondary high lead glass- K-

229- (silica and lead glass only) standard was also used to validate the data (ISO 9001 

and 17025 compliance standards of micro-beam analysis. Geller Microanalytical 

Laboratory. MA (USA)). Analytical values for the standards on the day could not be 

obtained. However, indicative values for the Polytecnica instrument have been provided 

by the laboratory. These accuracy values were recorded during the analysis of a glazed 

ceramic assemblage similar in composition to the one studied for this work (Salinas et al. 

2017). Accuracy better than 1.30% for SiO2, PbO, CaO, FeO, MgO and better than 9% 

for Al2O3, MnO, TiO2. Detection limits are 0.1% for Na, Mg, Al, P, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe; 

0.2 % for Si and Cu; 0.3% for Sn, Sb and 0.4 for Pb.  

 

The table Table 3:2 below indicates the standards employed for the analysis carried out 

in Oxford and in Barcelona. 
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OXFORD	

	 SiO2	 PbO	 SnO2	 Na2O	 K2O	 CaO	 MgO	 Al2O3	 MnO	 FeO	 P2O5	 CrO3	 CoO	 As2O3	 NiO	 CuO	 TiO2	 ZnO	 Sb2O3	 Totals	

CORNING	C	

Values	

34.9	 36.7	 0.19	 1.07	 2.84	 5.07	 2.76	 0.87	 0.82	 0.38	 0.14	 0.001	 0.18	 	 0.02	 1.13	 0.79	 0.05	 0.03	 87.91	

BARCELONA	

Lead	silicate	

glass	K-229	

NIST	

30	 70	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 100	

spessartine	

Geller		

Mn3Al2(SiO2)3	

38.7	 	 	 	 	 3.4	 6.4	 21.5	 30.1	 0.5	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 100.5	

Wollastonite	

MAC	SiO3Ca	

51.7	 	 	 	 	 48.3	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 100	

Augite	Geller	 52.0	 	 	 0.3	 	 20.5	 16.9	 3.1	 0.1	 5.7	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.6	 	 	 100.1	

Table 3:2. Table showing. The standards used to validate the data in Oxford and Barcelona laboratories.  

For the organisation and interpretation of the glaze data, the EDS composition 

measurements were not averaged due to the inhomogeneity of the material analysed 

(overlapping of different coloured glazes, interaction with the ceramic body) and, in some 

cases, the significant weathering. Instead, a selection of normalised measurements with 

reliable totals was considered. For each sample analysed with SEM, Appendix 2 provides 

the complete series of EDS measurements normalised, the indications of totals not 

normalised (for an indication of the reliable measurements), OM pictures and SEM 

pictures. 

The reconstruction of firing conditions was not one of the main focuses of this research, 

although some observations were made in thin section analysis when the firing 

technology seemed consistent within a group or sub-group. Firing conditions are 

indicated with Roman numerals in the fabric name (Table 3:1); the interpretation of firing 

features (optical activity, voids, presence absence of particular minerals) is given 

relatively to their fabric group, for instance, if asub-group is less optically active in 

comparison to another, the sub-group will be described as relatively low fired within the 

group. 
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Figure 3-6.  Example of the database section with firing conditions information recorded. 

 

3.2.3 Sampling strategy. 
The assemblages considered here are not always representative of the entire site; Castello 

San Pietro pottery considered in this work comes from a limited area of the site (2.4.3), 

and Colmitella samples were chosen from levels of use inside the excavated buildings, or 

layers in a physical relation with such levels. Moreover, in the case of Colmitella, and the 

first phase of Rocchicella, the minimum number of vessels has not yet been established. 

For these reasons, the selection is not proportional to the minimum number of vessels in 

the assemblages and so the results cannot be treated statistically. The sampling strategy 

is based on functional wares following (Rice 1987, 286–301); this strategy is efficient in 

detecting technological variability because it takes into consideration all the possible 

kinds of ceramic artefacts used on the site, rather than only recognised and classified 

ceramic types. The functional wares identified for the assemblages of Rocchicella (RO), 

Colmitella (CO), Castello San Pietro (CP), and Pizzo Monaco (PM) are: 

● Cooking pots 

● Kitchen ware 

● Storage vessels 

● Transport amphorae 

● Table ware 

● Lamps 

● Mill pots 

● Tiles 
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A further selection of 37 samples was made to analyse the glaze recipe with SEM-EDS. 

This additional sampling was based on the glazes’ macroscopic appearances. The glazes 

were classified macroscopically in seven types: 

● Type A- Monochrome brown thick glaze single firing 

● Type B- Brown/green decoration + transparent honey glaze 

● Type C- Brown/green/amber decoration + transparent yellow glaze 

● Type D- Monochrome green 

● Type E- White opaque glaze + brown/green/amber decoration 

● Type F- White opaque glaze + manganese/green decoration and yellow slip dots 

● Type G- Green opaque glaze + manganese decoration and yellow slip dots 

For each macroscopic type, at least one sample was selected for SEM-EDS analysis 

according to the chronology and the glaze conservation.  
sample	 chronology	 finishing	mac.	obs	 SEM	EDS	

CO219	 08th-09th	A	 A	monochrome	brown	non-homogeneous	single	fired	glaze	 X	Block09	

CO119	 08th-09th	A		 A	monochrome	brown	non-homogeneous	single	fired	glaze	 X	Block01	

CO03	 08th-09th	B	 A	monochrome	brown	non-homogeneous	single	fired	glaze	 		

CO120	 08th-09th	B	 A	monochrome	brown	non-homogeneous	single	fired	glaze	 		

CP65	 09th-	10th	 A	monochrome	brown	non-homogeneous	single	fired	glaze	 X	Block12	

CP49	 09th-	10th	 B	brown/green	decoration	+	amber	transparent	glaze	 		

CO213	 10th-11th	 B	brown/green	decoration	+	amber	transparent	glaze	 		

CO216	 10th-11th	 B	brown/green	decoration	+	amber	transparent	glaze	 X	Block01	

CO217	 10th-11th	 B	brown/green	decoration	+	amber	transparent	glaze	 X	Block03	

CP77	 10th-11th	 B	brown/green	decoration	+	amber	transparent	glaze	 		

CP79	 10th-11th	 B	brown/green	decoration	+	amber	transparent	glaze	 X	Block12	

CO156	 10th-11th		 B	brown/green	decoration	+	amber	transparent	glaze	 		

CO158	 10th-11th		 B	brown/green	decoration	+	amber	transparent	glaze	 X	Block13	

CP84	 11th	 B	brown/green	decoration	+	amber	transparent	glaze	 X	Block02	

CP85	 11th	 B	brown/green	decoration	+	amber	transparent	glaze	 X	Block14	

CO86	 12th	 B	brown/green	decoration	+	amber	transparent	glaze	 		

CP64	 09th-	10th	 C	brown/green/amber	decoration	+	yellow	greenish	transparent	glaze.	 X	Block06	

CP59	 09th-	10th	 C	brown/green/amber	decoration	+	yellow	transparent	glaze.	 X	Block03	

GA1	 09th-	10th		 C	brown/green/amber	decoration	+	yellow	transparent	glaze.	 X	Block05	

GA2	 09th-	10th		 C	brown/green/amber	decoration	+	yellow	transparent	glaze.	 X	Block09	

CP73	 10th-11th	 C	brown/green/amber	decoration	+	yellow	transparent	glaze	 X	Block14	

CP75	 10th-11th	 C	brown/green/amber	decoration	+	yellow	transparent	glaze	 X	Block14	

CP81	 10th-11th	 C	brown/green/amber	decoration	+	yellow	transparent	glaze.	 		

GA3	 11th	 C	brown/green/amber	decoration	+	yellow	transparent	glaze.	 X	Block09	

GA4	 11th	 C	brown/green/amber	decoration	+	yellow	transparent	glaze.	 X	Block02	

CP62	 09th-	10th	 D	monochrome	green	glaze	 X	Block01	
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CP70	 09th-	10th	 D	monochrome	green	glaze	 		

CP71	 09th-	10th	 D	monochrome	green	glaze	 		

CP72	 09th-	10th	 D	monochrome	green	glaze	 X	Block06	

CO178	 10th-11th	 D	monochrome	green	glaze	 		

CP74	 10th-11th	 D	monochrome	green	glaze	 X	Block05	

CP76	 10th-11th	 D	monochrome	green	glaze	 		

CP78	 10th-11th	 D	monochrome	green	glaze	 		

PM44	 11th	 D	monochrome	green	glaze	 		

PM45	 11th	 D	monochrome	green	glaze	 		

PM46	 11th	 D	monochrome	green	glaze	 		

PM75	 11th	 D	monochrome	green	glaze	 X	Block06	

PM76	 11th	 D	monochrome	green	glaze	 		

CP87	 09th	 E	White	opaque	glaze	+	brown/green/amber	decoration	 X	Block04	

CP63	 09th-	10th	 E	White	opaque	glaze	+	brown/green/amber	decoration	 X	Block01	

CP60	 09th-	10th	 E	White	opaque	glaze	+	brown/green/amber	decoration	 X	Block07	

CP68	 09th-	10th	 E	White	opaque	glaze+	brown/green/amber	decoration	 X	Block03	

CP67	 09th-	10th	 E	White	opaque	glaze	+	brown/green/amber	decoration	 X	Block10	

CP66	 10th	 E	White	opaque	glaze	+	brown/green/amber	decoration	 X	Block11	

CP69	 10th	 E	White	opaque	glaze	+	brown/green/amber	decoration	 X	Block10	

CP80	 10th-11th	 E	White	opaque	glaze	+	brown/green/amber	decoration	 		

CP82	 11th	 F	white	opaque	glaze	+	manganese/green/amber	decoration/	yellow	slip	dots	 		

PM02	 11th	 F	white	opaque	glaze	+	manganese/green/amber	decoration/	yellow	slip	dots	 X	Block02	

PM04	 11th	 F	white	opaque	glaze	+	manganese/green/amber	decoration/	yellow	slip	dots	 		

PM43	 11th	 F	white	opaque	glaze	+	manganese/green/amber	decoration/	yellow	slip	dots	 		

PM65	 11th	 F	white	opaque	glaze	+	manganese/green/amber	decoration/	yellow	slip	dots	 X	Block10	

PM78	 11th	 F	white	opaque	glaze	+	manganese/green/amber	decoration/	yellow	slip	dots	 X	Block11	

CP83	 11th	 G	green	opaque	glaze	+	manganese	decoration/	yellow	slip	dots	 X	Block04	

PM01	 11th	 G	green	opaque	glaze	+	manganese	decoration/	yellow	slip	dots	 		

PM13	 11th	 G	green	opaque	glaze	+	manganese	decoration/	yellow	slip	dots	 X	Block05	

PM21	 11th	 G	green	opaque	glaze	+	manganese	decoration/	yellow	slip	dots	 		

PM03	 11th	 G	green	opaque	glaze	+	manganese	decoration/	yellow	slip	dots	 X	Block12	

CP86	 11th	 H	salt	white	body	+	brown/green	decoration	+	clear	glaze	 		

PM12	 11th	 H	salt	white	body	+	brown/green	decoration	+	clear	glaze	 X	Block13	

PM22	 11th	 H	salt	white	body	+	brown/green	decoration	+	clear	glaze	 X	Block11	

PM14	 11th	 H	salt	white	body	+	brown/green	decoration	+	clear	glaze	 		

PM59	 11th	 H	salt	white	body	+	brown/green	decoration	+	clear	glaze	 		

Table 3:3. Glazed ceramic samples, organised by macroscopic categories and the indication of which samples were 
analysed with SEM-EDS. CO stands for Colmitella, CP for Castello San Pietro, PM for Pizzo Monaco. 

 

3.2.3.1  Rocchicella. 

The pottery assemblage of Rocchicella from the Byzantine phases has been studied by 

Arcifa and Longo (Longo 2016; Arcifa et al. 2015), who classified the whole Byzantine 
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assemblage, both from the recent excavation of the storage and productive area and also 

from the buildings previously excavated over the Temple of Hestia (2.4.1). One-hundred 

and thirty samples for both the 6th-7th and the 8th-9th century phases were selected in an 

attempt to cover the entire extension of the newly excavated area, and some samples were 

also chosen from well dated contexts excavated over the Temple of Hestia. One sample 

is usually considered to be representative of one vessel but, since the estimation of the 

minimum numbers of vessels from the 6th-7th century phase was not completed at the time 

of sampling, this cannot be proven with complete certainty. To minimise the potential 

problem of two samples belonging to the same vessel, some samples were taken from 

rims, handles or bases. However, mistakes remain possible and the reconstruction of some 

technological aspects was more difficult for the fragmentary samples. 

 

The sampling decisions were made on the site with Arcifa and Longo, taking into account 

fabric macroscopic classification and shapes variability. Between 6 and 20 samples were 

selected for each functional ware for each phase. The oscillation in sample numbers 

depends on two factors: firstly, the presence/absence of the functional ware in the 

assemblage, for instance, storage jars were relatively rare in the 6th-7th century; and 

secondly, the variability in macroscopic fabric and shape, for instance, cooking pot 

samples are high in number for both phases as these vessels showed macroscopic fabric 

and shape variability.  

 

Fifty-four samples were selected for the 6th-7th century phase: 21 cooking pots, 7 kitchen 

wares, 6 storage containers, 10 table wares, 1 tile, and 9 transport vessels. Storage 

containers presented some challenges in their identification as the majority of them have 

two handles, similar to transport amphorae. Nevertheless, a vessel is classified as storage 

according to the shape or if it is found where it was produced, even when having the same 

shape of a transport vessel (see 2.3.1.2). 
sample	 SU	 chronology	 ceramic	shape	 ware	

RO35	 1069	 6th-7th	 large	casserole		 cooking	pot	

RO36	 1069	 6th-7th	 large	casserole	 cooking	pot	

RO57	 412	 6th-7th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	

RO58	 412	 6th-7th	 lid	 cooking	pot	

RO66	 318	 6th-7th	 olla	 cooking	pot	
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RO68	 318	 6th-7th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	

RO69	 318	 6th-7th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	

RO70	 318	 6th-7th	 lid	 cooking	pot	

RO71	 318	 6th-7th	 lid	 cooking	pot	

RO72	 318	 6th-7th	 African	olla	 cooking	pot	

RO77	 314	 6th-7th	 lid	 cooking	pot	

RO78	 314	 6th-7th	 lid	with	hole	 cooking	pot	

RO79	 314	 6th-7th	 lid	 cooking	pot	

RO80	 314	 6th-7th	 olla	 cooking	pot	

RO81	 314	 6th-7th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	

RO82	 314	 6th-7th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	

RO83	 314	 6th-7th	 olla	 cooking	pot	

RO84	 314	 6th-7th	 lid	 cooking	pot	

RO85	 314	 6th-7th	 large	olla	 cooking	pot	

RO102	 314	 6th-7th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	

RO103	 314	 6th-7th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 21	

RO61	 318	 6th-7th	 basin	 kitchen	ware	

RO62	 318	 6th-7th	 basin	 kitchen	ware	

RO63	 318	 6th-7th	 basin	 kitchen	ware	

RO64	 318	 6th-7th	 basin	 kitchen	ware	

RO65	 318	 6th-7th	 basin	 kitchen	ware	

RO67	 318	 6th-7th	 basin	 kitchen	ware	

RO86	 314	 6th-7th	 basin	 kitchen	ware	 7	

RO73	 318	 6th-7th	 jar	 storage	

RO74	 318	 6th-7th	 jar	 storage	

RO97	 314	 6th-7th	 jar	 storage	

RO100	 318	 6th-7th	 N.I.	 storage	

RO101	 314	 6th-7th	 jug/jar	 storage	

RO60	 412	 6th-7th	 jar	 storage		 	 6	

RO59	 412	 6th-7th	 jug	 table	ware	

RO87	 314	 6th-7th	 basin	 table	ware	

RO88	 314	 6th-7th	 listello	bowl	 table	ware	

RO89	 314	 6th-7th	 listello	bowl	 table	ware	

RO90	 314	 6th-7th	 listello	bowl	 table	ware	

RO91	 314	 6th-7th	 African	bowl	 table	ware	

RO94	 314	 6th-7th	 jug	 table	ware	
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RO96	 314	 6th-7th	 Jug	 table	ware	

RO99	 314	 6th-7th	 Jug	 table	ware	

RO95	 314	 6th-7th	 jug/jar	 table	ware/storage	 10	

RO107	 849	 6th-7th	 Tile	 tile	 1	

RO56	 412	 6th-7th	 amphora	 transport	

RO75	 314	 6th-7th	 amphora	LR2	 transport	

RO76	 314	 6th-7th	 amphora	LR2	 transport	

RO98	 314	 6th-7th	 amphora	 transport	

RO104	 314	 6th-7th	 African	amphora	 transport	

RO108	 849	 6th-7th	 amphora	Keay	61	 transport	

RO109	 412	 6th-7th	 amphora	 transport	

RO92	 314	 6th-7th	 spatheion	 transport		

RO93	 314	 6th-7th	 small	spatheion	 transport	 9	

Total	 54	

Table 3:4. Rocchicella 6th-7th century samples, organised by functional categories.RO stands for Rocchicella. 

Seventy samples were selected for the 8th-9th century phase: 17 cooking pots, 1 kitchen 

ware, 1 non-identified ceramic sherd, probably related to smiting activities, 13 storage 

containers, 16 table wares, 2 tiles, and 20 transport vessels, in particular globular 

amphorae. The sampling of a higher quantity of globular amphorae was undertaken with 

the aim of distinguishing the imported amphorae from the Sicilian product, and 

characterising the regional amphorae production. Some of the globular amphorae have 

different sample names (from ROT1 to ROT15) because they have been studied 

separately for a separate paper on exchange practice (Testolini in press). 
sample	 SU	 chronology	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 	

RO15	 1032	 8th-9th	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	 	

RO21	 1038	 8th-9th	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	 	

RO28	 1032	 8th-9th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 	

RO29	 1032	 8th-9th	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	 	

RO41	 1039	 8th-9th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 	

RO53	 1052	 8th-9th	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	 	

RO03	 293	 8th-9th		 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot		 	

RO04	 293	 8th-9th		 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot		 	

RO06	 290	 8th-9th	 lid	 cooking	pot		 	

RO08	 1032	 8th-9th	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot		 	

RO09	 1032	 8th-9th	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot		 	
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RO10	 1032	 8th-9th	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot		 	

RO11	 1032	 8th-9th	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot		 	

RO20	 1038	 8th-9th	 stuoia	lid		 cooking	pot		 	

RO22	 1038	 8th-9th	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot		 	

RO30	 1032	 8th-9th	 stuoia	lid	 cooking	pot		 	

RO37	 1041	 8th-9th	 lid	 cooking	pot		 17	

RO23	 1038	 8th-9th	 mortar	 kitchen	ware	 1	

RO40	 1039	 8th-9th	 N.I.	 	N.I.	 1	

RO32	 1032	 8th-9th	 amphora		 storage	 	

RO52	 1052	 8th-9th	 amphora	 storage	 	

RO55	 1032	 8th-9th	 amphora	 storage	 	

RO01	 403	 8th-9th	 amphora	 storage		 	

RO02	 403	 8th-9th	 amphora	 storage		 	

RO05	 293	 8th-9th	 amphora	 storage		 	

RO07	 293	 8th-9th	 amphora	 storage		 	

RO19	 1032	 8th-9th	 amphora	 storage		 	

RO27	 1038	 8th-9th	 amphora	 storage		 	

RO33	 1032	 8th-9th	 jar	 storage		 	

RO38	 1041	 8th-9th	 amphora	 storage		 	

RO39	 1039	 8th-9th	 amphora	 storage		 	

RO54	 1052	 8th-9th	 amphora	 storage		 13	

RO12	 1032	 8th-9th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

RO13	 1032	 8th-9th	 jug	waster	 table	ware	 	

RO14	 1032	 8th-9th	 jug	waster	 table	ware	 	

RO16	 1032	 8th-9th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

RO26	 1038	 8th-9th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

RO31	 1032	 8th-9th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

RO42	 1039	 8th-9th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

RO43	 1039	 8th-9th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

RO44	 1052	 8th-9th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

RO45	 1052	 8th-9th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

RO46	 1052	 8th-9th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

RO47	 1052	 8th-9th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

RO48	 1052	 8th-9th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

RO49	 1052	 8th-9th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

RO50	 1052	 8th-9th	 bowl	 table	ware	 	
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RO51	 1052	 8th-9th	 jug	 table	ware	 16	

RO105	 1001	 8th-9th	 tile	 tile	 	

RO106	 1001	 8th-9th	 tile	 tile	 2	

ROT01	 1032	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport			 	

ROT02	 1032	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport		 	

ROT03	 1032	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport		 	

ROT04	 1032	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport	 	

ROT05	 1032	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport	 	

ROT06	 1032	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport	 	

ROT07	 1032	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport	 	

ROT08	 1032	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport	 	

ROT09	 1032	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport	 	

ROT10	 293	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport	 	

ROT11	 293	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport	 	

ROT12	 293	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport	 	

ROT13	 293	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport	 	

ROT14	 1015	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport	 	

ROT15	 1032	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport	 	

RO17	 293	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport			 	

RO18	 293	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport		 	

RO24	 1038	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport		 	

RO25	 1038	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport		 	

RO34	 1032	 8th-9th	 globular	amphora	 transport		 20	

Total 70	

Table 3:5.Rocchicella 8th-9th century samples, organised by functional categories. 

 

3.2.3.2 Colmitella. 

At the time of sampling, the Colmitella assemblage had not been studied macroscopically, 

so the minimum number of vessels had not been established and macroscopic fabrics have 

not been recognised. For this reason, two or more samples might be part of the same 

vessel; however, rim and bases were preferred during the sampling to try avoiding this 

problem. This assemblage was very fragmented and the last phases are not very well 

preserved (2.4.2), so, for each phase, more samples than for Rocchicella were collected. 
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Colmitella has also a 10th-11th century phase and, although not very well preserved, 51 

samples were taken, and 3 of them selected for SEM-EDS analysis.  

Seeing the practical limitation of the assemblage and the poor preservation of the 

stratigraphy (2.4.2), the sampling was carried out after a meticulous review of the well 

dated contexts with the assistance of the excavation supervisor D. Romano; levels of use 

were isolated and the layers in physical contact with them. This strategy was followed to 

base the sherd selection on a solid stratigraphic relative sequence, since no pottery 

chrono-typology was yet available (2.3). After the selection of the contexts, the same 

sampling principles as those used for Rocchicella were applied. However, the more 

fragmented nature of the Colmitella assemblage, combined with the fact that few samples 

are representative of entire vessels, added extra complications. This meant that, in the 

instances where shapes could not be recognised, technological observations on forming 

methods were made by looking at parts of vessels rather than whole vessels.  

Nevertheless, the work on stratigraphy and a close examination of the association of 

materials in each selected layer allowed a confident reconstruction of the relative ceramic 

sequence.  

 

Eighty-one samples were selected for the 6th-7th century phase: 24 cooking pots, 2 kitchen 

wares, 2 lamps, 13 storage containers, 24 table wares, and 16 transport vessels. Transport 

vessels were recognised on the basis of the macroscopic identification of North African 

fabrics, made by the author on the site. Also, the parallel smearing marks at the bottom 

of the amphorae suggested their Tunisian origin; such a characteristic was noticed by 

Arcifa in North African vessels from Rocchiccella assemblage and showed to the author 

during the Rocchicella sampling.  

 
sample	 SU	 chronology	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 	

CO17	 2394	 06th-07th		 Olla	 cooking	pot	 	

CO22	 2439	 06th-07th		 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 	

CO29	 2439	 06th-07th	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 	

CO30	 2439	 06th-07th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 	

CO40	 2439	 06th-07th	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 	

CO41	 2439	 06th-07th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 	

CO42	 2439	 06th-07th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 	

CO45	 2717	 06th-07th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 	
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CO67	 2163	 06th-07th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 	

CO68	 2163	 06th-07th	 olla	 cooking	pot	 	

CO69	 2163	 06th-07th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 	

CO74	 2719	 06th-07th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 	

CO75	 2111	 06th-07th	 casserole	flat	rim	 cooking	pot	 	

CO81	 2161	 06th-07th	 lid	 cooking	pot	 	

CO82	 2161	 06th-07th	 olla	 cooking	pot	 	

CO87	 2161	 06th-07th	 lid	 cooking	pot	 	

CO88	 2161	 06th-07th	 N.I	 cooking	pot	 	

CO91	 2205	 06th-07th	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 	

CO186	 2691	 06th-07th	 shallow	casserole	 cooking	pot	 	

CO187	 2453	 06th-07th	 deep	pan	 cooking	pot	 	

CO188	 2453	 06th-07th	 lid		 cooking	pot	 	

CO43	 2717	 06th-07th	 baking	dish	 cooking	pot		 	

CO44	 2717	 06th-07th	 N.I.	 cooking	pot		 	

CO55	 2717	 06th-07th	 lid	 cooking	pot		 24	

CO70	 2163	 06th-07th	 basin	 kitchen	ware	 	

CO73	 2719	 06th-07th	 basin	 kitchen	ware	 2	

CO39	 2439	 06th-07th	 lamp	 lamp	 	

CO194	 2556	 06th-07th	 lamp	 lamp	 2	

CO57	 2717	 06th-07th	 amphora	 storage	 	

CO58	 2717	 06th-07th	 jug/jar	 storage	 	

CO62	 2716	 06th-07th	 amphora	 storage	 	

CO78	 2111	 06th-07th	 amphora	 storage	 	

CO63	 2716	 06th-07th	 jar	 storage		 	

CO24	 2439	 06th-07th	 jug/jar	 storage/table	 	

CO25	 2439	 06th-07th	 jug/jar	 storage/table	 	

CO32	 2439	 06th-07th	 jug/jar	 storage/table	 	

CO64	 2716	 06th-07th	 jug/jar	 storage/table	 	

CO36	 2439	 06th-07th	 amphora	 storage/transport	 	

CO37	 2439	 06th-07th	 amphora	 storage/transport	 	

CO77	 2111	 06th-07th	 jar	 storage/transport	 	

CO49	 2717	 06th-07th	 amphora	 storage/transport		 13	

CO192	 2453	 06th-07th	 bowl	 table	ware	 	

CO18	 2394	 06th-07th		 dish/bowl	 table	ware	 	

CO20	 2394	 06th-07th		 bowl	 table	ware	 	
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CO21	 2394	 06th-07th		 dish	 table	ware	 	

CO23	 2439	 06th-07th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

CO31	 2439	 06th-07th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

CO33	 2439	 06th-07th	 dish	 table	ware	 	

CO35	 2439	 06th-07th	 N.I.	 table	ware	 	

CO38	 2439	 06th-07th	 bowl	 table	ware	 	

CO51	 2717	 06th-07th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

CO52	 2717	 06th-07th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

CO53	 2717	 06th-07th	 dish	 table	ware	 	

CO54	 2717	 06th-07th	 dish	 table	ware	 	

CO59	 2717	 06th-07th	 serving	dish	 table	ware	 	

CO60	 2717	 06th-07th	 bowl	 table	ware	 	

CO61	 2717	 06th-07th	 bowl	 table	ware	 	

CO65	 2716	 06th-07th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

CO66	 2716	 06th-07th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

CO79	 2111	 06th-07th	 bowl	 table	ware	 	

CO80	 2111	 06th-07th	 basin	 table	ware	 	

CO84	 2161	 06th-07th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

CO90	 2161	 06th-07th	 bowl	 table	ware	 	

CO185	 2691	 06th-07th	 jug	 table	ware	 	

CO191	 2453	 06th-07th	 jug	 table	ware	 24	

CO28	 2439	 06th-07th	 amphora	 transport	 	

CO83	 2161	 06th-07th	 amphora	 transport	 	

CO89	 2161	 06th-07th	 amphora	 transport	 	

CO92	 2499	 06th-07th	 amphora	 transport	 	

CO189	 2453	 06th-07th	 amphora	 transport	 	

CO190	 2453	 06th-07th	 amphora	 transport	 	

CO19	 2394	 06th-07th		 amphora	 transport		 	

CO26	 2439	 06th-07th	 amphora	 transport		 	

CO27	 2439	 06th-07th	 amphora	 transport		 	

CO34	 2439	 06th-07th	 amphora	 transport		 	

CO46	 2717	 06th-07th	 amphora	 transport		 	

CO47	 2717	 06th-07th	 amphora	 transport		 	

CO48	 2717	 06th-07th	 amphora	 transport		 	

CO50	 2717	 06th-07th	 amphora	 transport		 	

CO56	 2717	 06th-07th	 amphora	 transport		 	
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CO71	 2726	 06th-07th	 amphora	 transport		 16	

Total 81	

Table 3:6. Colmitella 6th-7th century samples, organised by functional categories. 

The 8th-9th century phase is divided into A and B, on the basis of the two construction 

phases of the buildings belonging to this period (2.4.2). Eighty-five samples were 

selected: 33 cooking pots, 24 storage containers, 19 table wares, and 9 transport vessels. 

The high number of cooking pot samples is due to the presence of stuoia casseroles in the 

assemblage; hence the decision to sample more sherds to detect possible differences and 

similarities between the samples from the same category of pottery present in 

Rocchicella. The transport vessels in this phase are difficult to recognise as the shapes are 

not reconstructed yet, and the non-local fabrics are not as recognisable macroscopically 

as the north African ones. Two samples of vetrina pesante bowls (CO119, CO219) were 

selected for SEM-EDS analysis. 
sample	 SU	 chronology	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 SEM	EDS	 	

CO94	 2738	 08th-09th	A	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO95	 2738	 08th-09th	A	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO98	 2752	 08th-09th	A	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO99	 2337	 08th-09th	A	 olla	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO100	 2337	 08th-09th	A	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO110	 2163	 08th-09th	A/B	 stamped	casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO115	 2777	 08th-09th	A/B	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO01	 2631	 08th-09th	B	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO08	 2631	 08th-09th	B	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO09	 2631	 08th-09th	B	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO10	 2631	 08th-09th	B	 flat	handles	casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO11	 2631	 08th-09th	B	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO12	 2631	 08th-09th	B	 flat	handles	casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO111	 2520	 08th-09th	B	 shallow	 stamped	
casserole	

cooking	pot	 		 	

CO112	 2754	 08th-09th	B	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO113	 2748	 08th-09th	B	 flat	handles	casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO114	 2748	 08th-09th	B	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO117	 2315	 08th-09th	B	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO118	 2121	 08th-09th	B	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO121	 2179	 08th-09th	B	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	
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CO123	 2315	 08th-09th	B	 lid	 with	 hole	 in	 the	
handle	

cooking	pot	 		 	

CO133	 2426	 08th-09th	B	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO138	 2312	 08th-09th	B	 lid	with	handle	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO139	 2312	 08th-09th	B	 flat	handles	casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO140	 2312	 08th-09th	B	 flat	rim	pot	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO141	 2312	 08th-09th	B	 flat	rim	pot	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO147	 2263	 08th-09th	B	 lid	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO148	 2263	 08th-09th	B	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO149	 2263	 08th-09th	B	 casserole		 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO150	 2263	 08th-09th	B	 flat	handles	casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO193	 2556	 08th-09th	B	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO195	 2626	 08th-09th	B	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO196	 2626	 08th-09th	B	 lid	 cooking	pot	 		 33	

CO132	 2470	 08th-09th	 dolium	 storage	 		 	

CO93	 2738	 08th-09th	A	 amphora-	jar	 storage	 		 	

CO96	 2737	 08th-09th	A	 amphora	 storage	 		 	

CO102	 2337	 08th-09th	A	 N.I.	 storage	 		 	

CO109	 2024	 08th-09th	A	 jar	 storage	 		 	

CO128	 2714	 08th-09th	A	 dolium	 storage	 		 	

CO127	 2066	 08th-09th	A/B	 dolium	 storage	 		 	

CO129	 2065	 08th-09th	A/B	 dolium	 storage	 		 	

CO116	 2426	 08th-09th	B	 amphora	 storage	 		 	

CO126	 2317	 08th-09th	B	 dolium	 storage	 		 	

CO130	 2776	 08th-09th	B	 dolium	 storage	 		 	

CO131	 2777	 08th-09th	B	 Dolium	 storage	 		 	

CO02	 2631	 08th-09th	B	 amphora	 storage		 		 	

CO05	 2631	 08th-09th	B	 painted	amphora	 storage		 		 	

CO105	 2024	 08th-09th	A	 jug	 storage/table	 		 	

CO15	 2631	 08th-09th	B	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

CO16	 2631	 08th-09th	B	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

CO122	 2179	 08th-09th	B	 N.I.	 storage/transport	 		 	

CO124	 2315	 08th-09th	B	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

CO136	 2215	 08th-09th	B	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

CO143	 2312	 08th-09th	B	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

CO199	 2626	 08th-09th	B	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

CO04	 2631	 08th-09th	B	 painted	amphora	 storage/transport		 		 	
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CO13	 2631	 08th-09th	B	 amphora	 storage/transport		 		 24	

CO97	 2737	 08th-09th	A	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CO103	 2337	 08th-09th	A	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CO106	 2024	 08th-09th	A	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CO108	 2024	 08th-09th	A	 listello	bowl	 table	ware	 		 	

CO219	 2165	 08th-09th	A	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 Block09	 	

CO119	 2738	 08th-09th	A		 glazed	bowl	 table	ware	 Block01	 	

CO03	 2631	 08th-09th	B	 glazed	bowl	 table	ware	 		 	

CO06	 2631	 08th-09th	B	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CO07	 2631	 08th-09th	B	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CO14	 2631	 08th-09th	B	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CO120	 2179	 08th-09th	B	 glazed	bowl	 table	ware	 		 	

CO125	 2315	 08th-09th	B	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CO135	 2426	 08th-09th	B	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CO137	 2215	 08th-09th	B	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CO145	 2312	 08th-09th	B	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CO151	 2263	 08th-09th	B	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CO152	 2263	 08th-09th	B	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CO200	 2626	 08th-09th	B	 jug	with	filter	 table	ware	 		 	

CO201	 2626	 08th-09th	B	 jug	 table	ware	 		 19	

CO76	 2111	 08th-09th		 amphora	 transport	 		 	

CO101	 2337	 08th-09th	A	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

CO104	 2024	 08th-09th	A	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

CO107	 2024	 08th-09th	A	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

CO134	 2426	 08th-09th	B	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

CO142	 2312	 08th-09th	B	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

CO144	 2312	 08th-09th	B	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

CO197	 2626	 08th-09th	B	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

CO198	 2626	 08th-09th	B	 amphora	 transport	 		 9	

Total 85	

Table 3:7. Colmitella 8th-9th century samples, organised by functional categories, with the indication of samples 
selected for SEM-EDS analysis. 

The structures belonging to the 10th-11th century phase were not as well preserved as the 

8th-9th century ones (2.4.2); therefore, only 51 samples could be selected: 10 cooking pots, 

2 kitchen wares, 1 lamp, 1 mill pot, 17 storage containers, 15 table wares, and 5 transport 

vessels. The identification of transport vessels was even harder than for the other phases; 
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in this period, transport amphorae can be painted and relatively small. Three samples 

were selected for further analysis of their glaze; the high calcareous deposit affected the 

glaze conservation, so only three samples were suitable for SEM-EDS analysis. 
sample	 SU	 chronology	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 SEM	EDS	 	

CO153	 2305	 10th-11th	 baking	dish	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO160	 2278	 10th-11th	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO172	 2226	 10th-11th	 shallow	flat	base		 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO180	 2235	 10th-11th	 shallow	casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO202	 2618	 10th-11th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO207	 2698	 10th-11th	 vertical	walls	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO210	 2305	 10th-11th	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO214	 2284	 10th-11th	 large	baking	dish	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO146	 2343	 10th-11th		 lid	with	handle	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CO159	 2278	 10th-11th		 N.I	 cooking	pot	 		 10	

CO165	 2278	 10th-11th	 basin	 kitchen	ware	 		 	

CO179	 2235	 10th-11th	 N.I.	 kitchen	ware	 		 2	

CO72	 2719	 10th-11th		 ovoid	lamp	 lamp	 		 1	

CO208	 2698	 10th-11th	 mill	pot	 mill	pot	 		 1	

CO161	 2278	 10th-11th	 N.I.	 storage	 		 	

CO169	 2226	 10th-11th	 small	amphora	 storage	 		 	

CO170	 2226	 10th-11th	 amphora	 storage	 		 	

CO174	 2226	 10th-11th	 jar	 storage	 		 	

CO181	 2235	 10th-11th	 jar	 storage	 		 	

CO182	 2235	 10th-11th	 N.I.	 storage	 		 	

CO203	 2618	 10th-11th	 amphora	 storage	 		 	

CO206	 2618	 10th-11th	 jar	 storage	 		 	

CO211	 2305	 10th-11th	 amphora	 storage	 		 	

CO175	 2226	 10th-11th	 N.I.	 storage/table	 		 	

CO176	 2226	 10th-11th	 amphora	 storage/table	 		 	

CO154	 2305	 10th-11th	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

CO162	 2278	 10th-11th	 N.I.	 storage/transport	 		 	

CO163	 2278	 10th-11th	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

CO168	 2226	 10th-11th	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

CO155	 2305	 10th-11th		 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

CO205	 2618	 10th-11th	 amphora	 storage/transport		 		 17	

CO164	 2278	 10th-11th	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	
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CO166	 2278	 10th-11th	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CO171	 2226	 10th-11th	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CO177	 2226	 10th-11th	 jug		 table	ware	 		 	

CO178	 2226	 10th-11th	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 		 	

CO183	 2235	 10th-11th	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CO184	 2235	 10th-11th	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CO209	 2698	 10th-11th	 jug	with	filter	 table	ware	 		 	

CO213	 2677	 10th-11th	 glazed	closed	shape	 table	ware	 		 	

CO216	 2521	 10th-11th	 glazed	bowl	 table	ware	 Block01	 	

CO217	 2374	 10th-11th	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 Block03	 	

CO156	 2305	 10th-11th		 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CO157	 2305	 10th-11th		 jug	with	filter	 table	ware	 		 	

CO158	 2305	 10th-11th		 glazed	bowl	 table	ware	 Block13	 	

CO212	 2306	 10th-11th	 jug	 table	ware		 		 15	

CO167	 2226	 10th-11th	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

CO173	 2226	 10th-11th	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

CO204	 2618	 10th-11th	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

CO215	 2388	 10th-11th	 small	amphora	 transport	 		 	

CO218	 2111	 10th-11th	 painted	amphora	 transport	 		 5	

Total 51	

Table 3:8. Colmitella 10th-11th century samples, organised by functional categories, with the indication of samples 
selected for SEM-EDS analysis. 

Two samples were selected from the last 12th century phase, these two sherds were 

collected to have more information about fabrics diachronically, and, if any difference in 

fabric was detected, establish another dating tool. 
sample	 chronology	 SU	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 	

CO85	 12th	 2375	 jar	 storage		 1	

CO86	 12th	 2375	 jug	 table	ware	 1	

Total 2	

Table 3:9. Colmitella 12th century samples. 

 

3.2.3.3 Castello San Pietro in Palermo and La Gancia church. 

Part of the ceramic material found during the excavation of Castello San Pietro has been 

recently reviewed by Prof. Arcifa and Dr. Bagnera. This assemblage comes from the most 

reliable contexts dating from the 9th-10th century (2.4.3). The sampling strategy followed 
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the principle presented above for Rocchicella and Colmitella; in this case, the selection 

of contexts was already made and the minimum number of vessels was estimated by 

Arcifa and Bagnera (2014), so one sample corresponds to one vessel. Also, almost all the 

vessel shapes sampled were reconstructed in large parts, allowing better macroscopic 

technological observations. Seventy-three samples were taken from this selected 

assemblage: 21 cooking pots, 5 kitchen wares, 1 lamp, 4 mill pots, 11 storage containers, 

25 table wares, and 6 transport vessels. The ware classification followed the shape 

identification made by Arcifa and Bagnera. However, as for Colmitella’s 10th-11th century 

assemblages, distinguishing between a transport and a storage vessel is difficult; the size 

and the decorations of these containers can be an index of both storage and transport 

vessels. The focus on glaze recipes originated a high number of table ware samples. 

Moreover, additional glazed ceramic samples from a later phase were selected to identify 

technological changes through time. 
sample	 SU	 chronology	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 SEM	EDS	 	

CP14	 865	 09th	 stone	baking	dish	 cooking		 		 	

CP06	 865	 09th	 olla	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP07	 865	 09th	 olla	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP10	 865	 09th	 lid	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP11	 865	 09th	 lid	 cooking	pot	 	 	

CP12	 865	 09th	 lid	handle	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP13	 865	 09th	 casserole		 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP15	 865	 09th	 olla	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP16	 865	 09th	 olla	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP35	 977	 09th-10th	 olla		 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP36	 977	 09th-10th	 olla		 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP37	 977	 09th-10th	 shallow	casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP39	 977	 09th-10th	 horizontal	rim	olla	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP50	 973	 09th-10th	 lid	with	handle	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP56	 973	 09th-10th	 baking	dish	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP57	 973	 09th-10th	 olla		 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP43	 970	 10th	 large	olla	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP44	 970	 10th	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP45	 970	 10th	 lid	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP46	 970	 10th	 olla	 cooking	pot	 		 	

CP47	 970	 10th	 horizontal	rim	olla		 cooking	pot	 		 21	
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CP08	 865	 09th	 serving	dish	 kitchen	ware	 		 	

CP09	 865	 09th	 serving	dish	 kitchen	ware	 		 	

CP34	 977	 09th-10th	 basin	 kitchen	ware	 		 	

CP38	 977	 09th-10th	 basin	 kitchen	ware	 		 	

CP52	 973	 09th-10th	 basin	 kitchen	ware	 		 5	

CP72	 973	 09th-10th	 glazed	rounded	lamp	 lamp	 Block06	 1	

CP04	 865	 09th	 mill	pot	 mill	pot	 		 	

CP05	 865	 09th	 mill	pot	 mill	pot	 		 	

CP33	 977	 09th-10th	 mill	pot	 mill	pot	 		 	

CP55	 973	 09th-10th	 mill	pot	 mill	pot	 		 4	

CP17	 865	 09th	 large	jar	lid	 storage	 		 	

CP30	 977	 09th-10th	 large	jar	 storage	 		 	

CP31	 977	 09th-10th	 jar	 storage	 		 	

CP23	 865	 09th	 jar	 storage/table	 		 	

CP01	 865	 09th	 small	amphora		 storage/transport	 		 	

CP02	 865	 09th	 small	amphora		 storage/transport	 		 	

CP03	 865	 09th	 small	amphora		 storage/transport	 		 	

CP24	 865	 09th	 amphora		 storage/transport	 		 	

CP25	 865	 09th	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

CP27	 977	 09th-10th	 small	amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

CP53	 973	 09th-10th	 small	amphora		 storage/transport	 		 11	

CP18	 865	 09th	 bowl	 table	ware	 		 	

CP19	 865	 09th	 bowl	 table	ware	 		 	

CP20	 865	 09th	 jug	with	filter	 table	ware	 		 	

CP21	 865	 09th	 jar	 table	ware	 		 	

CP22	 865	 09th	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CP87	 865	 09th	 glazed	cup	 table	ware	 Block04	 	

CP28	 977	 09th-10th	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CP29	 977	 09th-10th	 bowl	 table	ware	 		 	

CP32	 977	 09th-10th	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CP49	 988	 09th-10th	 glazed	bowl	 table	ware	 		 	

CP54	 973	 09th-10th	 jug	with	filter		 table	ware	 		 	

CP59	 970	 09th-10th	 glazed	open	shape		 table	ware	 Block03	 	

CP60	 977	 09th-10th	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 Block07	 	

CP61	 970	 09th-10th	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 Block08	 	

CP62	 878	 09th-10th	 glazed	bowl	 table	ware	 Block01	 	
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CP63	 865	 09th-10th	 glazed	cup		 table	ware	 Block01	 	

CP64	 973	 09th-10th	 glazed	dish	 table	ware	 Block06	 	

CP65	 865	 09th-10th	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 Block12	 	

CP67	 977	 09th-10th	 glazed	shallow	bowl	 table	ware	 Block10	 	

CP68	 977	 09th-10th	 glazed	 carinated	
bowl	

table	ware	 Block03	 	

CP70	 977	 09th-10th	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 		 	

CP71	 977	 09th-10th	 glazed	closed	shape	 table	ware	 		 	

CP42	 970	 10th	 glazed	basin		 table	ware	 		 	

CP66	 970	 10th	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 	Block11	 	

CP69	 970	 10th	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 	Block10	 25	

CP26	 977	 09th-10th	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

CP48	 973	 09th-10th	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

CP51	 973	 09th-10th	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

CP58	 977	 09th-10th	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

CP40	 970	 10th	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

CP41	 970	 10th	 amphora	 transport	 		 6	

Total 73	

Table 3:10. Castello San Pietro 9th-10th and 10th centuries samples, organised by functional categories, with the 
indication of samples selected for SEM-EDS analysis. 

Ceramics belonging to the 10th-11th phase had not been reviewed by Arcifa and Bagnera, 

so the sampling is based on relative chronology. This sampling was aimed at glaze 

analysis, but since not all samples surfaces were adequately preserved not all were 

analysed with SEM-EDS.  

 
sample	 chronology	 SU	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 SEM	EDS	 	

CP74	 10th-11th	 63	 glazed	lamp	 lamp	 Block05	 1	

CP73	 10th-11th	 157	 glazed	basin		 table	ware	 Block14	 	

CP76	 10th-11th	 61	 glazed	cup	 table	ware	 		 	

CP77	 10th-11th	 61	 glazed	jug	 table	ware	 		 	

CP78	 10th-11th	 61	 glazed	closed	shape	 table	ware	 		 	

CP75	 10th-11th	 63	 glazed	closed	shape	 table	ware	 Block14	 	

CP79	 10th-11th	 871	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 Block12	 	

CP80	 10th-11th	 871	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 		 	

CP81	 10th-11th	 871	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 		 	

CP83	 11th	 112	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 Block04	 	
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CP85	 11th	 184	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 Block14	 	

CP86	 11th	 303	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 		 	

CP82	 11th	 91	 glazed	shallow	bowl	 table	ware	 		 	

CP84	 11th	 92	 glazed	shallow	basin	 table	ware	 Block02	 13	

Total 14	

Table 3:11.Castello San Pietro 10th-11th and 11th  centuries glazed samples, with the indication of samples selected for 
SEM-EDS analysis 

Four further samples were selected from another Palermo assemblage belonging to the 

excavation in the Gancia church. These samples were chosen for their yellow glaze 

decoration (Giallo di Palermo), typical of Palermitan products that imitates North African 

ones (Sacco 2016, 265–279). Two Palermitan and two North African yellow glazed pots 

were selected on the basis of decoration and macroscopic fabrics; this further sampling 

aimed to characterise the technology employed for the Palermitan products and determine 

the differences with similar North African glazes.  
sample	 chronology	 SU	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 SEM	EDS	 	

GA1	 09th-10th	(3)	 264	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 X	Block05	 	

GA2	 09th-10th	(3)	 264	 glazed	bowl	 table	ware	 X	Block09	 	

GA3	 09th-10th	(3)	 264	 glazed	dish	 table	ware	 X	Block09	 	

GA4	 09th-10th	(3)	 264	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 X	Block02	 	

Total 4	

Table 3:12. Gancia 9th-10thcentury glazed samples, with the indication of samples selected for SEM-EDS analysis 

 

3.2.3.4 Pizzo Monaco 

The assemblage of Pizzo Monaco is dated to the 11th century (2.4.4) and has been studied 

macroscopically as a whole by Dr. Viva Sacco within the MEMOLA project; therefore, 

the minimum number of vessels has been estimated. However, the sampling strategy is 

the same as the one followed for the other sites studied in this project, prioritising 

qualitative information rather than quantitative. The assemblage of each excavated room 

was viewed together with Dr. Sacco, noticing the repetition of the ceramic sets for each 

room. Samples of functional wares were taken from 7 rooms in a similar proportion, 

considering variability in shapes, macroscopic fabrics and surface treatments. A 

particular focus was the identification of local products: a high number of cooking pots, 

part of a kiln wall, parts of hearths, tiles and ceramic wasters were sampled. This sampling 
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also aimed to understand the provenance of glazed ceramics and the technology 

eventually employed in local glazed products; glazed table wares were selected on the 

basis of their fabric and decorations, trying to cover all the repertoire of open and closed 

shapes. Eighty-four samples were selected: 16 cooking pots, 1 kiln wall, 2 parts of hearts, 

5 kitchen wares, 22 storage containers, 31 table wares, 2 tiles, 6 transport vessels, and 4 

wasters.  
sample	 chronology	 SU	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 SEM	EDS	 	

PM07	 11th	 20005	 deep	pan	 cooking	pot	 		 	

PM16	 11th	 20010	 deep	pan	 cooking	pot	 		 	

PM17	 11th	 20010	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 		 	

PM23	 11th	 20011	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

PM24	 11th	 20020	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 		 	

PM32	 11th	 20070	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 		 	

PM33	 11th	 20071	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 		 	

PM34		 11th	 20070	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 		 	

PM40	 11th	 20002	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 		 	

PM51	 11th	 10013	 pot	with	circular	handle	 cooking	pot	 		 	

PM61	 11th	 10049	 deep	pan	 cooking	pot	 		 	

PM66	 11th	 10047	 baking	dish	 cooking	pot	 		 	

PM67	 11th	 10047	 deep	pan	 cooking	pot	 		 	

PM68	 11th	 10047	 deep	pan	 cooking	pot	 		 	

PM69	 11th	 10047	 deep	pan	 cooking	pot	 		 	

PM70	 11th	 10037	 pot	with	circular	handle	 cooking	pot	 		 16	

PM80	 		 0	 kiln	wall	 kiln	wall	 		 1	

PM72	 11th	 10065	 burned	clay	 part	of	hearth	 		 	

PM71	 11th	 10083	 tile	 part	of	hearth		 		 2	

PM84	 		 0	 dolium		 storage	 		 	

PM37	 11th	 20070	 amphora	 storage	 		 	

PM52	 11th	 10013	 dolium	 storage	 		 	

PM62	 11th	 10049	 amphora	 storage	 		 	

PM20	 11th	 20023	 amphora	 storage/table	 		 	

PM27	 11th	 20017	 painted	amphora	 storage/table	 		 	

PM38	 11th	 20068	 jug/jar	 storage/table	 		 	

PM29	 11th	 20080	 small	amphora	 storage/table		 		 	

PM49	 11th	 10013	 jug/jar	 storage/table		 		 	
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PM50		 11th	 10002	 small	amphora	 storage/table		 		 	

PM08	 11th	 20005	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

PM09	 11th	 20003	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

PM10	 11th	 20046	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

PM11	 11th	 20008	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

PM19	 11th	 20010	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

PM26	 11th	 20020	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

PM39	 11th	 20002	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

PM57	 11th	 10013	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

PM63	 11th	 10049	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

PM64	 11th	 10049	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

PM73	 11th	 10040	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 	

PM77	 11th	 30017	 amphora	 storage/transport	 		 22	

PM14	 11th	 20010	 glazed	basin	 tabel	ware	 		 	

PM01	 11th	 20008	 glazed	basin,	flat	rim	 table	ware	 		 	

PM02	 11th	 20006	 glazed	carinated	basin,	grooved	

rim	

table	ware	 Block02	 	

PM03	 11th	 20013	 glazed	basin,	flat	rim	 table	ware	 Block12	 	

PM04	 11th	 20046	 glazed	bowl	 table	ware	 		 	

PM05	 11th	 20013	 jug	with	filter	 table	ware	 		 	

PM12	 11th	 20074	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 Block13	 	

PM13	 11th	 20049	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 Block05	 	

PM15	 11th	 20010	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

PM21	 11th	 20020	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 		 	

PM22	 11th	 20020	 glazed	basin,	grooved	rim	 table	ware	 Block11	 	

PM25	 11th	 20012	 small	amphora	 table	ware	 		 	

PM28	 11th	 20080	 jug	with	filter	 table	ware	 		 	

PM30	 11th	 20069	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	

PM35	 11th	 20067	 amphora	narrow	mouth	 table	ware	 		 	

PM41	 11th	 20080	 glazed	basin,	grooved	rim	 table	ware	 		 	

PM43	 11th	 10001	 glazed	basin,	flat	rim	 table	ware	 		 	

PM44	 11th	 10001	 glazed	closed	shape	 table	ware	 		 	

PM45	 11th	 10013	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 		 	

PM46	 11th	 10015	 glazed	jug	 table	ware	 		 	

PM47	 11th	 10001	 jug	with	filter	 table	ware	 		 	

PM48	 11th	 10002	 jug	 table	ware	 		 	
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PM59	 11th	 10013	 glazed	basin,	flat	rim	 table	ware	 		 	

PM60	 11th	 10049	 amphora	with	filter	 table	ware	 		 	

PM65	 11th	 10047	 glazed	basin,	flat	rim	 table	ware	 Block10	 	

PM75	 11th	 30011	 glazed	jug	 table	ware	 Block06	 	

PM76	 11th	 30011	 glazed	jug	 table	ware	 		 	

PM78	 11th	 30047	 glazed	dish	 table	ware	 Block11	 	

PM54	 11th	 10015	 amphora	 table/storage	 		 	

PM06	 11th	 20001	 black	slipped	jar	 table/transport	 		 	

PM18	 11th	 20018	 painted	amphora	 table/transport	 		 31	

PM82	 		 20013	 tile	 tile	 		 	

PM58	 11th	 10001	 tile	 tile	 		 2	

PM42	 11th	 20080	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

PM53	 11th	 10001	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

PM55	 11th	 10013	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

PM56	 11th	 10002	 painted	amphora	 transport	 		 	

PM74	 11th	 10040	 amphora	 transport	 		 	

PM36	 11th	 20067	 painted	small	amphora	 transport		 		 6	

PM79	 		 0	 vitrified	ceramic		 waster	 		 	

PM81	 		 0	 tile	 waster	 		 	

PM83	 		 0	 roman	ceramic	waster	 waster	 		 	

PM31	 11th	 20067	 closed	shape	 waster	 		 4	

Total 84	

Table 3:13. Pizzo Monaco samples, organised by functional categories, with the indication of samples selected for 
SEM-EDS analysis 
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4 Provenance and Exchange Practices 
4.1 Geological information, comparative reference thin sections 

collections: clays and archaeological ceramics   
In this work, the identification of ceramic provenance has been carried out establishing 

petrographic groups based on different lithologies, assigning each group to a possible clay 

source in the landscape or when possible to a specific production centre. Each fabric 

group was compared with geological maps and a thin section reference collection of clays 

employed in Sicilian ceramic production. Fabric groups were also compared to other 

archaeological ceramic thin sections in order to improve the results reliability; while, in 

some cases, the ceramic shapes present in the same fabric group were compared with 

ceramic shapes found in contemporary assemblages in the vicinity of the context 

investigated. All these elements have been taken into account to provenance pottery. 

 

Figure 4-1. Visualisation of the methodology applied for the identification of ceramic provenance. Petrographic groups 
were compared with geological maps, thin sections of clays, thin sections of archaeological ceramic and also shapes 
and wares usually found in the locality. 

This work looks at different scales of exchange: regional exchange inside Sicily and the 

Mediterranean scale; for this reason, it is fundamental to take into account not only 

geological literature or comparisons, but also archaeological parallels to provenance the 

assemblages. The identification of Sicilian production centres and products was the main 

aim of the provenance analysis (3.1.1), however in order to establish which products are 

Sicilian and what is different or similar to other ceramic traditions is also important and 
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this involves the identification of imports and the indication of a broad provenance for 

these non-Sicilian artefacts. While pinpointing the specific production centres outside 

Sicily is not the focus of this work, it will be an interesting development for future 

analyses (3.2.1).   

 

A large portion of Sicily is part of the same tectonic plate as North West Tunisia, and for 

this reason it is difficult to distinguish between similar Sicilian and Tunisian ceramic 

products merely on a 

geological basis. Therefore, 

archaeological thin sections 

were compared with the clay 

sources thin sections 

collection at the Dipartimento 

delle scienze della terra e del 

mare at the University of 

Palermo (Montana et al. 

2011). Published thin sections 

analyses regarding Sicilian 

production centres, and archaeological ceramics were also taken into account (Cuomo di 

Caprio 1995; Alaimo, Greco et al. 1998; Alaimo et al. 2002; Alaimo et al. 2004a; Barone 

et al. 2004; Montana et al. 2005; Alaimo et al. 2010; Barone et al. 2010; Barone et al. 

2012; Giarrusso et al. 2014; Parello et al. 2014; Rizzo et al. 2014; Montana et al. 2016). 

Moreover, the University of Barcelona ceramic thin section collections of African Late 

Roman Amphorae were consulted in order to find comparisons as along with the 

published Late Roman ceramic fabrics recently published by Capelli in (Malfitana et al. 

2016). References (and links when available) to geological maps of Sicily are indicated 

in Appendix 1, to give a general idea of the geology relevant to this research. In this 

chapter geological maps for Rocchicella, Colmitella, Palermo and Pizzo Monaco are 

presented and adapted to underline the geology relevant for this research. The location 

and composition of the Sicilian clays employed in the manufacturing of pottery studied 

in this research are also described.  

 

Figure 4-2. Tectonic map from Montana et al. 2011, 38, fig 2.1 
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2.3.13 Rocchicella 

 

Figure 4-3. Geological map of the area surrounding Rocchicella. Picture adapted from the Web-GIS Geoportale 
Regione Siciliana. Geological data from the ISPRA institute, lithologic map 1:100,000. 

 

The site of Rocchicella is situated on a basalt foothill. The basalts form this Rocchicella 

hill are tholeiitic, formed in oceanic centres and characterised by an association with 

pyroclastic rocks and a few tuffs (Grasso et al. 2004). The Caltagirone River flows less 

than 2 km away from the site. The area located north-west of the site is characterised by 

sandy deposits, and limestone hills. Therefore, the clay employed in local ceramic 

production, if collected near the river basin, could contain a variety of elements from 

quartz sand to calcite inclusions. The area also features foraminifera marlstone outcrops, 

but, since the river does not flow through these formations, the alluvium does not 

necessarily contain foraminifera; therefore, it is possible that the local pottery fabric if 

manufactured using clays collected near the river, would not have contained a large 

amount of microfossils inclusions. Some ceramic wasters from this site have been 

analysed and they contain fresh plagioclase, volcanic glass, holocrystalline basalt with 

opaques and basalt with a glassy matrix, compatible with the geology of the Rocchicella 

hill. Distinguishing between Etna and Hyblean volcanism has proved to be extremely 

challenging even through the chemical analysis of pyroxenes (Barone et al. 2010, 723). 
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Therefore, the petrographic characterisation of wasters was central in establishing the 

local origin of one of the Rocchicella fabrics (Fabric 2 described here in paragraph 4.2). 

Also, the high number of vessels found on the site manufactured with such fabric 

confirms its local provenance.  

Figure 4-4. Photomicrograph of waster RO13 in XP, 
showing a basalt fragment with a glassy matrix in the 
left corner. 

 

Figure 4-5. Photomicrograph of waster RO13 in xp, x5 
magnification. 

 

 

Figure 4-7. Photomicrograph of waster RO44 in xp with a 
basalt fragment containing opaques. 

Figure 4-6. Photomicrograph of waster RO44 in xp, with a 
fragment of a holocrystalline basalt in the higher part and a 
basalt with glassy matrix lower in the picture. 
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2.3.14 Colmitella 

 

Figure 4-8.Geological map of the Colmitella and Agrigento area. Picture adapted from the Web-GIS Geoportale 
Regione Siciliana. Geological data from the ISPRA institute, lithologic map 1: 100,000. 

The site of Colmitella lies in a plain characterised by evaporitic limestone and marl 

outcrops surrounded by large deposits of sandy clay. The neighbouring city of Agrigento, 

which was the closest relevant urban centre, is 20 km away and has a similar geology and 

an abundance of colluvial and alluvial deposits. Distinguishing between the two areas 

without a detailed survey of the local clay is not possible, but the clay reference collection 

from Palermo University includes the clay present in the area of Racalmuto, recognised 

as Terravecchia clay (Montana et al. 2011, 67–74), so the archaeological samples were 

compared to the Racalmuto clay. Terravecchia clay was sampled in the north-east of 

Racalmuto village, 5 km away from Colmitella. Figure 4-9 below shows the location of 

the sampled clay deposit. Terravecchia clay is characterised by a yellow or red matrix 

and contains fine quartz sand and common mica (Montana et al. 2011, 48). This clay 

sample from Racalmuto matches with several ceramic thin sections from the Colmitella 

assemblage (25/219 samples), and appeared to be especially common in the production 

of table wares in the Colmitella Islamic phase, with 22/53 samples (4.2 Fabric 19). 
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Figure 4-9. Geology of the Colmitella area. In red the sampling location of Terravecchia clay near Racalmuto.  

Another clay feature relevant for this research is the abundant presence of globigerina 

foraminifera found in many (33/219) Colmitella pottery samples, grouped here in Fabric 

11. These foraminifera, and the matrix textural characteristics match with the San 

Cipirello clay samples from the Palermo clay reference collection. San Cipirello clay 

deposits are attested 20 km north of Colmitella and cover an area of approximately 650 

km2 (Montana et al. 2011, 45). This clay is grey-blue and contains very abundant mainly 

planktonic foraminifera (80-60% with abundant globigerina), some echinoderms and 

fragments of shark teeth. The San Cipirello clay deposit reaches the depth of 300m and 

is dated between the Tortonian and Serravalliano period: the lower deposit part contains 

common glauconite whilst the most recent layers are rich in quartz (Montana et al. 2011, 

153). Nevertheless, Fabric 11 containing globigerina might be from the Colmitella 

surroundings, due to the presence around the site of diatomite rocks containing 

foraminifera and marly clay dating to the Tortonian period. The identification of a precise 

production area for the vessels manufactured with San Cipirello clay was not possible, 

however San Cipirello deposits are representative of central-west Sicily. Fabric 11 which 

contains this clay is described in detail (4.2) allowing the distinction from another Sicilian 

micro-fossiliferous clay (Fabric 3 in 4.2) present in vessels in Rocchicella and Sofiana 
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(Vaccaro et al. 2015, 75, fig. 9). In particular, the characterisation of microfossils in 

Fabrics 11 and 3 permits the distinction between clay sources and gives at least a broad 

indication of provenance. The microfossils description is presented below with the 

petrographic groups. Such precise identification of fossils was possible thanks to the 

guidance of Dr. Patrick Quinn from the Institute of Archaeology at UCL.  

2.3.15 Palermo 

 

Figure 4-10. Geological map of the Palermo area. The dashed area indicates approximately the extension of Medieval 
Palermo. Ficarazzi on the right corner is where the typical Palermo clay deposit (Ficarazzi clay) has been defined. 
Picture adapted from the Web-GIS Geoportale Regione Siciliana. Geological data from the ISPRA institute, lithologic 
map 1: 100,000. 

The city of Palermo is situated on an organogenic limestone plain on the north-western 

coast of Sicily. The geology of the area is mainly sedimentary with limestones and 

calcareous outcrops. The alluvium deposits are situated 2 km north and 1 km east of the 

medieval city on the coast. This alluvium includes two different types of clay: Ficarazzi 

and Numidic Flysch (Montana et al. 2011). Three studies on the Palermo ceramic found 

in Solunto, Zisa Palace, and Castello San Pietro, have identified Ficarazzi clay as that 

employed in the manufacture of vessels both in medieval and probably in Punic times 

(Giarrusso et al. 2014; Alaimo et al. 1999; Alaimo, et al. 1998). All the artefacts analysed 

in these studies match the Ficarazzi clay deposit (Fig.4-10 in the bottom right corner) that 

emerges in patches from the Oreto to the Eleuterio river mouth (Montana et al. 2011, 51). 
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Ficarazzi clay is a grey-blue clay characterised by common quartz and fine calcite sand, 

common foraminifera microfossils, echinoderms and molluscs (Montana et al. 2011, 

165). It has been employed as raw ceramic material until the first decade of the 20th 

century in two production locations near the Oreto River (Alaimo et al. 1999, 49–50). 

 

2.3.16 Pizzo Monaco 

 

Figure 4-11. Geological map of Pizzo Monaco area. The location of the kiln remains sampled for this work is indicated 
with a yellow star. Picture adapted from the Web-GIS Geoportale Regione Siciliana. Geological data from the ISPRA 
institute, lithologic map 1: 100,000. 

The Pizzo Monaco site is situated on a dolomitic hilltop, surrounded by limestone 

geology. The foot of the hill is characterised by mudrocks and clay deposits. Within these 

deposits in the locality of Mulino di Baida, indicated with a yellow star in Fig.4-11, 

fragments of ceramic kilns and wasters were recovered during the archaeological survey. 

Fragments of kiln walls, two wasters, one tile and a fragment of a dolium found in the 

Mulino di Baida field were sampled to check the raw material employed in this ceramic 

production centre. These samples were analysed in thin sections to characterise the local 

clay and products. The clay recipe employed in building the kiln is quite similar to the 

one used in the wasters and the dolium found in the same field. Therefore, it appears that 

potters employed the local clay available in the surroundings without many 

modifications. This clay, referred to as ‘Pizzo Monaco’ clay from now for simplification, 
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is red/brown when fired, characterised by quartz and mica coarse silt, with large mudstone 

and marlstone inclusions. 

Figure 4-12. Phtomicrograph of the thin section of the 
dolium PM 84 in XP, showing large mudrocks 
fragments.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4-13. PM84. Dolium fragment found in the same 
field as the ceramic kiln fragments. 

 

 

Figure 4-14. Phtomicrograph of the thin section of the 
kiln wall fragment PM 79 in PPL, showing 
considerable vitrification, but also large mudrock 
fragments on the left of the picutre. 

 

Figure 4-15. PM 79. Kiln wall fragment from the survey. 

 

 

4.2 Fabrics groups description and suggested provenance 
The petrographic fabric groups defined in this study are presented below. Fabric groups 

are ordered according to provenance, or common characteristics; for instance, all fabrics 

possibly from the Rocchicella area are presented together. Fabrics with common 

characteristics, such as grog tempering or calcite tempering are also presented together to 

facilitate comparability. Petrographic descriptions are presented in tables to facilitate the 

comparison between fabrics; in these tables, when the fabric is bimodal the composition 
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of the inclusions in each mode are listed separately to access if the coarse fraction could 

have been added to the clay matrix as temper (Whitbread 1995, 386). In the case of 

unimodal fabrics, the composition of the aplastic inclusions is described together. 

FABRIC 1. Calcite temper in non-fossiliferous clay. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	

RO03	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot		 RO15	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	

RO04	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot		 RO20	 stuoia	lid		 cooking	pot		

RO06	 lid	 cooking	pot		 RO21	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	

RO08	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot		 RO22	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot		

RO09	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot		 RO41	 casserole	 cooking	pot	

RO10	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot		 RO51	 jug	 table	ware	

RO11	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot		 RO53	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	

Total	samples		 14/518	

 

 

Figure 4-16. Photomicrograph of calcite tempered 
cooking pot RO08 from Rocchicella. XP. 

 

Figure 4-17. Photomicrograph of a calcite tempered 
cooking pot from Rocchicella RO09, showing dark 
core and much lighter margins. PPL 
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Fabric 1 is a bimodal fabric, with clear calcite tempering of a non-fossiliferous clay rich 

in opaques. The very common geology that characterises this fabric does not allow us to 

suggest a provenance, however the presence and the frequency of this fabric in the site of 

Rocchicella suggest that vessels made of Fabric 1 might have been produced near the 

Rocchicella site. 

 

FABRIC 2. Basic igneous inclusions in non-fossiliferous clay. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	 sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	

RO42	 jug	 table	ware	 02A	 RO52	 amphora	 storage	 02A		

CO105	 jug	 storage/table	 02A	 RO55	 amphora	 storage	 02A		

CO134	 amphora	 transport	 02A	 RO64	 basin	 kitchen	ware	 02A		

CO144	 amphora	 transport	 02A	 RO67	 basin	 kitchen	ware	 02A		

CO58	 jug/jar	 storage	 02A	 RO73	 jar	 storage	 02A		

CO76	 amphora	 transport	 02A	 RO99	 jug	 table	ware	 02A		

CO96	 amphora	 storage	 02A	 ROT10	 globular	amphora	 transport	 02A		

RO01	 amphora	 storage		 02A	 RO30	 lid	 cooking	pot		 02B	

RO05	 amphora	 storage		 02A	 RO37	 lid	 cooking	pot		 02B	

RO100	 N.I.	 storage	 02A	 RO58	 lid	 cooking	pot	 02B	

RO101	 jug/jar	 storage	 02A	 RO65	 basin	 kitchen	ware	 02B	

RO105	 tile	 tile	 02A	 RO70	 lid	 cooking	pot	 02B	

RO12	 jug	 table	ware	 02A	 RO71	 lid	 cooking	pot	 02B	

RO13	 waster		 table	ware	 02A	 RO77	 lid	 cooking	pot	 02B	

RO14	 waster		 table	ware	 02A	 RO78	 lid		 cooking	pot	 02B	

RO17	 amphora	 transport			 02A		 RO79	 lid	 cooking	pot	 02B	

RO18	 amphora	 transport		 02A		 RO84	 lid	 cooking	pot	 02B	

RO26	 jug	 table	ware	 02A		 RO103	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 02C		

RO27	 amphora	 storage		 02A		 RO28	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 02C		

RO38	 amphora	 storage		 02A		 RO35	 casserole		 cooking	pot	 02C		

RO39	 amphora	 storage		 02A		 RO36	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 02C		

RO43	 jug	 table	ware	 02A		 RO57	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 02C		

RO44	 jug	 table	ware	 02A		 RO66	 olla	 cooking	pot	 02C		

RO45	 jug	 table	ware	 02A		 RO68	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 02C		

RO46	 jug	 table	ware	 02A		 RO81	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 02C		

RO47	 jug	 table	ware	 02A		 RO82	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 02C		

RO50	 bowl	 table	ware	 02A		 Total	samples	 53/518	
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Figure 4-20. Fabric 2B. Photomicrograph of lid RO77. 
Showing a dolerite fragment. 

  

 

2A 
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Dominant fresh plagioclase, common quartz, basalt with a clear porphyritic 
structure and pyroclasts. Basalt contains plagioclase, clinopyroxens some 
recognisable as augite, common opaques, with no olivines, few fragments of 
sandstone and tuff. 

Dominant quartz and feldspars. 
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Figure 4-18. Fabric 2A. Photomicrograph of a 
storage amphora thin section RO38. XP. In the top 
right corner: a porphyritic basalt with a large 
plagioclase phenocryst. plagioclase phenocrytsts. 
In the bottom left corner: a pyroclast. 

Figure 4-19. Fabric 2A. Photomicrograph of 
waster RO13 in PPL showing a porphyritic basalt 
with a glassy matrix. 

Figure 4-21. Fabric 2C. Photomicrograph of the 
casserole thin seciton RO81, showing a fragment 
of porphyritic basalt with augite clinopyroxenes. 
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2B 

Microstructure Groundmass 
Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

vughs CF: Closed to 
single spaced. 

Sub-angular 
coarse sand 

Same as 2A Same as 2A Same as 2A 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.1= ca. 
20:70:10 

Inc Size: from 0.4 to 2.4mm 
mode=1.5 
Predominant basalt and dolerite. Same basalt as group 02A 

Dominant quartz and feldspars 
with few mica. 

 

2C 

Microstructure Groundmass 
Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

vughs 10% to 
15% 

Poorly sorted 
single spaced 

Sub-angular 
coarse sand 

Same as 2A Same as 2A Same as 2A 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.3 mm to 3.2 mm 
Dominant basalt with dominant clinopyroxenes (augite), feldspars and quartz. Palagonite is visible in some basalts (RO69). 
Common clay pellet 

 

Fabric 2 consists of three sub-groups based on raw material processing differences. The 

sub-groups are: 2A Fine, basalt and pyro-clasts sand; 2B Coarse, basalt and dolerite sand; 

2C Basalt rich in augite. The inclusions present in these three groups are compatible with 

tholeiitic basalts formed in oceanic centres, characteristic of the Rocchicella hill. 

Moreover, their abundance at Rocchicella and the presence of two wasters (RO13, RO14) 

manufactured with fabric 2 suggest that this fabric is local to the Rocchicella area. The 

matrix of 2A and 2B are almost identical, only the coarse fraction changes: both are 

tempered with igneous rock sand, but 2B is coarser. Possibly the same workshop 

employed the same clay source, tempering the vessels differently according to the ware 

function. Fabric 2C does not seem to be tempered, and shows a different kind of basalt, 

also available in the area; moreover, the presence of common clay pellets might suggest 

clay mixing: this sub-fabric might be the result of mixing clay from the Rocchicella 

alluvial plain (River Caltagirone) with a different clay that contains a basalt rich in augite. 

The distribution of fabrics 2A, 2B, 2C in space and time is discussed in the following 
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paragraphs 4.3 and 4.4 and technological characteristics are presented in the following 

chapter (5) on technology.  

FABRIC 3. Highly fossiliferous clay. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 sample ceramic	shape ware 

CO135	 jug	 table	ware	 RO33 jar storage	 
CO137	 jug	 table	ware	 RO48 jug table	ware 
CO15	 amphora	 storage/transport	 RO49 jug table	ware 
CO165	 basin	 kitchen	ware	 RO54 amphora storage	 
CO181	 jar	 storage	 RO59 jug table	ware 
CO185	 jug	 table	ware	 RO60 jar storage	 
CO194	 lamp	 lamp	 RO61 basin kitchen	ware 
CO203	 amphora	 storage	 RO62 basin kitchen	ware 
CO52	 jug	 table	ware	 RO74 jar storage 
CO62	 amphora	 storage	 RO86 basin kitchen	ware 
CO72	 ovoid	lamp	 lamp	 RO87 basin table	ware 
RO02	 amphora	 storage		 RO90 listello	bowl table	ware 
RO07	 amphora	 storage		 RO94 jug table	ware 
RO106	 tile	 tile	 RO95 jug/jar table	ware/storage 
RO16	 jug	 table	ware	 RO97 jar storage 
RO19	 amphora	 storage		 ROT01 globular	amphora transport		 
RO31	 jug	 table	ware	 ROT03 globular	amphora transport	 
RO32	 amphora		 storage	 Total samples 35/218 

 

 

Figure 4-22. Photomicrograph of Fabric 3 in sample 
RO86 in XP, showing common shells. 

 

Figure 4-23. Photomicrograph of sample ROT01, 
showing similarities for microfossils and packing to a 
thin section published for Sofiana (Vaccaro et 
al.2015).PPL 

 
3 

Microstructure Groundmass 
Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

Vesicles 3- 5% Closed 
spaced 

Sub-angular 
coarse silt and 
fine sand 

Homogeneous 
Complete oxidation 

Grey  
 
Light brown 

From very inactive to 
active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.04mm to 1mm, mode=0.1mm  
Dominant microfossils: foraminifera (frequent Globorotalia, some Globigerina, rare Obulina); echinoderms spines; ostracods. 
Frequent quartz and micrite, few to common opaques.  
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Unimodal fine fabric, characterised by the high percentage of microfossils. Fossiliferous 

clays are very common in Sicily, but clay surveys and characterisations (Montana et al. 

2011) enabled the distinction of some major outcrops on the island. This fabric does not 

match with any of the samples from the Palermo clay reference collection, although a 

comparable fabric is published for the site of Sofiana (Vaccaro et al. 2015, 75, fig. 9) 40 

km west of Rocchicella (2.3.1). Moreover, the jars, jugs and basins from Sofiana kilns 

are typologically very similar to the vessels in Fabric 3 found in Colmitella and 

Rocchicella. Some transport amphorae are manufactured with this fabric, such containers 

are of particular interest as they fall into the globular amphorae category: an important 

chronological indicator for the 8th-9th century Mediterranean (2.3.1.1). 

 

 

Figure 4-24. Drawing of transport amphora 1032/42 
ROT3, found in  Rocchicella, comparable to the amphorae 
shapes found in Sofiana. 

 

 

 

The six fabric groups presented below are found in transport amphorae that can be 

classified as globular. The presentation of these fabric groups together emphasises the 

distinguishing fabric features to suggest a provenance for the amphorae.  

  

Figure 4-25.Drawing of a transport amphora from 
the  Sofiana assemblage, comparable to the amphorae 
shapes found in Rocchicella. 
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FABRIC 4. Quartz rich, alluvial clay. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	

CO02	 amphora	 storage		

ROT04	 globular	amphora	 transport	

ROT08	 globular	amphora	 transport	

ROT11	 globular	amphora	 transport	

Total	no.	of	samples	 4/519	

 

  

Figure 4-27. Picture of Amphora ROT4, found together 
with the other two amphorae in the same fabric, in a 
storage room in Rocchicella. 

 
4 

Microstructure Groundmass 
Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

micro vughs 3% 
to 7% 

Closed/ 
Single spaced 

Angular fine 
sand 

Homogeneous Grey 
 
Grey 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.08mm to 2mm, mode= 0.15 
Dominant quartz, frequent micrite, common white mica and biotite, few shells. 

 

The unimodal fine fabric is present in four transport amphorae, three of which were 

recognised as globular and found in the recently excavated Rocchicella store room dated 

to the 8th-9th century (2.4.1). The low frequency of this fabric, the shape and the presence 

of abundant mica in the clay matrix, might indicate that these amphorae are probably 

imported from outside Sicily. Moreover, Cos products show a comparable ovoid shape 

(Poulou-Papadimitriou et al. 2014; Poulou-Papadimitriou et al. 2015). Therefore, Fabric 

4 may have been produced in the Aegean, although without petrographic comparisons 

Figure 4-26. Photomicrograph of thin section ROT4, 
showing frequent mica and some shells in the matrix.XP. 
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with thin sections of ceramic from contemporary production centres, the Aegean 

provenance hypothesis cannot be confirmed. 

 

FABRIC 5. Basic igneous rocks in fossiliferous clay. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	

RO23	 mortar	 kitchen	ware	

RO24	 amphora	 transport		

RO34	 amphora	 transport		

RO98	 amphora	 transport	

ROT14=ROT15	 amphora	 transport	

Total	no.	of	samples	 5/518	
 

 

Figure 4-28. Photomicrograph of the transport amphora 
sample ROT14, showing a microfossiliferous matrix and a 
fragment of basic igneous rock in the centre. XP 

 

5 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

meso vescicles 
3% 

ClosedS Sub-rounded 
very fine to very 
coarse sand 

Homogeneous Grey 
 
Light brown 

From not active to active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.05 mm to 2mm, mode=0.08 
Dominant microfossils: Foraminifera, echinoderms spines, ostracods, few dolerite, basalt. Rare ignimbrite. 

 

The unimodal fabric, rare within the assemblage, is predominantly present in large 

transport amphorae, and in a painted mortar. The fragmentation of the vessels has not 

permitted a reconstruction of the entire shape; therefore, it is difficult to give a type-based 

interpretation. The matrix is very similar to Fabric 3, but the presence of basic igneous 

rocks not clearly added (unimodal fabric) might suggest a different clay deposit from that 

used in Fabric 3. The scarcity of this fabric in the assemblage goes against local or 

regional provenance, although the geology is broadly compatible with the area. The 

vessels manufactured in Fabric 5 were possibly products of a neighbouring production 

centre that ceased its activity in the Early Medieval age.   
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FABRIC 6. Medium grade metamorphic. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	

	CO101	 amphora	 transport	

ROT02	 globular	amphora	 transport		

ROT05	 globular	amphora	 transport	

ROT06	 globular	amphora	 transport	

ROT07	 globular	amphora	 transport	

Total	no.	of	samples	 5/518	

 

 

Figure 4-29. Photomicrograph of amphora ROT7 thin 
section, showing frequent mica and a few amphiboles in the 
matrix. XP. 

 

Figure 4-30. Picture of globular 
amphora, survival of LRA1 ROT7. 

 

6 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

micro vescicles 
1% 

ClosedS Sub-angular 
very fine sand 

Homogeneous Brown 
 
Dark red 

Slightly active to active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.05mm to 0.96mm, mode= 0.1mm 
Dominant quartz, common biotite and white mica, few amphiboles, micaschist and amphibolite. 

 

Fabric 6 is found in five amphorae, four recognised as globular found next to each other 

in the same store room dated to the 8th-9th century, in Rocchicella (Arcifa 2016, 25). The 

medium grade geology and the amphora type, comparable to Survivals of Late Roman 

Amphorae1, are indicative of an Asia Minor provenance (Poulou-Papadimitriou et al. 

2014). Moreover, the comparison with ceramic thin sections found in Asia Minor sites of 

different chronology (Day et al. 2009, 346 fig. 3) seems to confirm this broad provenance 
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hypothesis; however, a more precise match with thin sections from contemporary sites in 

Asia Minor and surrounding coasts could clarify the source. 

 

FABRIC 7. Acid igneous and metamorphic. 

 

 

sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	

ROT13	 globular	amphora	 transport	

Total	no.	of	samples		 1/518	

 

Figure 4-31. Photomicrograph of transport amphora ROT13. 
Showing mica in the matrix, micaschist in the centre right and 
three K-feldspar inclusions, possibly part of granite rock 
fragments.  

 

7 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

meso vughs 1% CF: OpenS 
FF: 
SingleS 

Sub-rounded  
medium sand 

Homogeneous Dark brown 
 
Brown 

Slightly active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.08 mm = 
ca. 5:94:1 
 

From 0.16 to 1mm, mode=1mm 
Common K feldspar, quartz, few micaschist and acid igneous rocks, rare 
amphiboles 

Dominant quartz and feldspars, 
few biotite and white mica 

 

Fabric 7 appears bimodal but the coarse fraction is geologically compatible with the fine 

fraction, therefore it is likely un-tempered. Two globular amphorae occur in this fabric. 

The geology is compatible with the north-east corner of Sicily and with the southern 

coastal Calabria, but sites in these areas dated to the Early Medieval age have not been 

excavated; therefore, without a petrographic comparison with pottery of known or 

assumed production centres in the area, it is difficult to suggest a source, and a provenance 

from outside Sicily cannot be excluded. In addition to this, Fabric 7 is found only in one 
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amphorae ROT13 with missing diagnostic parts (neck, handles), so a link to known 

globular amphorae shapes has not been possible. 

 

FABRIC 8. Fine fabric with clay mixing and K-feldspars. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4-32. Photomicrograph of transport amphora 
ROT12. Showing white mica in the matrix, and K-feldspar 
inclusions with a perthitic texture in the top left corner. 

 

 

Figure 4-33. Drawing of transport amphora ROT12,, found 
in Rocchicella. 

 

8 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

meso voughs 
5% 

DoubleS Sub-rounded 
very fine sand 

Homogenous Brown 
 
Light brown 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.05 to 1.3mm mode=0.07 
Dominant quartz, common white mica, few quartzite, few feldspars with a perthitic texture, clay pellets and textural concentration 
features that suggest clay mixing. 

 

Fabric 8 is geologically close to Fabric 7, although it is finer and does not show any 

composite igneous rock fragments. A different workshop in the same area might have 

produced finer amphorae, although it is also possible that this amphora comes from a 

completely different area. Due to the undiagnostic geology that characterises the fabric 

and the absence of archaeological comparisons (as discussed for Fabric 7 above) further 

hypotheses cannot be advanced.  

sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	

ROT12	 globular	amphora	 transport	

RO25	 globular	amphora	 transport		

Total	no.	of	samples	 2/518	
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FABRIC 9 Low grade metamorphic and orthoclase. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	

ROT09	 globular	amphora	 transport	

Total	no.	of	samples	 1/518	

 

 

Figure 4-34. Photomicrograph of amphora ROT9 thin 
section, showing in the centre a phillyte fragment 
underneath an orthoclase feldspar. XP. 

 

Figure 4-35. Picture of globular amphora ROT9 found 
in Rocchicella.  

 

9 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

3% meso planar 
voids 

DoubleS Very coarse silt 
to very fine sand 

Heterogeneous Dark brown to 
black 
Light brown to 
dark brown 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.03mm to 0.5mm mode=0.05 
Dominant quartz, few phyllite, white mica, rare biotite-schist and orthoclase 

 

Very fine fabric with small fragments of low grade metamorphic rocks and rare orthoclase 

found in one globular amphora: this geology does not match with a Sicilian provenance 

and is more compatible with Coan fabrics from different chronologies showing the 

combination of metamorphic and igneous rock (Whitbread 1995). Nevertheless, a Coan 

provenance seems unlikely as the contemporary amphorae production centre in Cos 

produced different shapes (Poulou-Papadimitriou et al. 2015). This truly globular shape 

is attested in Otranto (Imperiale 2015) and Paros (Diamanti 2016) kiln sites, although the 

petrographic analysis of these artefacts has not been published yet, hence it is difficult to 

suggest a provenance without matching production centres. 
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FABRIC 10. Granite and medium grade metamorphic. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	

CO219	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 10A	

CO001	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	 10B	

CO115	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	 10B	

RO029	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	 10B	

Total	no.	of	samples	 4/518	

 

 

Figure 4-36. Photomicrograph of Fabric 10A in vetrina 
pesante bowl CO219, showing a large fragment of a 
metamorphosed granite in the centre, and abundant K-
feldspars around it. 

 

Figure 4-37. Photomicrograph of Fabric 10B in a stuoia 
casserole showing similar petrology to CO219 on the 
left, but with the addition of micrite temper. 

 

10A 

Microstructure Groundmass 
Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

vesicles 5% CF:  
CloseS 

Sub-angular-
coarse sand 

Heterogeneous 
 

Light brown 
margins dark core  

Optically active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

Inc Size: From 0.1 mm to 2, mode= 0.25mm  
Dominant K-feldspars Common quartz, granite, gneiss, mica schist, quartzite. Few mica and chert. 

 

 

 

10B 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

planar voids and 
vesicles. 7% 

CF: SingleS 
 
FF:Single/ 
OpenS 

Coarse silt and 
sub-angular 
very coarse 
sand. 

Same as 10A Same as 10A Same as 10A 
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Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.1 mm = ca. 
20:73:7 
 

Inc Size: from 0.4 mm to 2.5, mode= 1mm 
Dominant micrite. Frequent K-feldspars, granite. Common mica schist, 
quartzite. 

Dominant feldspars and quartz 
with few microfossils and rare 
mica. 

 

Fabric 10 comprises two sub-groups: 10A is a unimodal coarse fabric containing acid 

igneous rocks and metamorphic. Conversely, 10B shows similar inclusions, but is 

tempered with micrite. According to its petrology, Fabric 10 could have been produced 

in the north-eastern corner of Sicily or Calabria. Although in the case of Fabric 7 the lack 

of analysed comparative archaeological material does not allow to confirm this 

hypothesis. Such geology with acid igneous rocks associated to low and medium grade 

metamorphic rocks can also be found in other close locations such as the Algerian coast 

and the west of Iberia.  

 

FABRIC 11. San Cipirello clay. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	 sample ceramic	shape ware Group 

CO051	 jug	 table	ware	 11A	 CO152 jug table	ware 11BIII 

CO053	 dish	 table	ware	 11A	 CO166 jug table	ware 11BIII 

CO108	 listello	bowl	 table	ware	 11A	 CO174 jar storage 11BIII 

CO084	 jug	 table	ware	 11A		 CO212 jug table	ware	 11BIII 

RO063	 basin	 kitchen	ware	 11A		 CO064 jug/jar storage/table 11BIII	 

RO107	 tile	 tile	 11A		 CO164 jug table	ware 11BIII	 

CO080	 basin	 table	ware	 11BI	 CO005 painted	amphora storage	 11C 

CO109	 jar	 storage	 11BI	 CO013 amphora storage/transport	 11C 

CO183	 jug	 table	ware	 11BI	 CO023 jug table	ware 11C 

RO096	 jug	 table	ware	 11BI		 CO026 amphora transport	 11C 

CO004	 painted	amphora	 storage/transport		 11BII	 CO059 serving	dish table	ware 11C 

CO056	 amphora	 transport		 11BII	 CO097 jug table	ware 11C 

CO103	 jug	 table	ware	 11BII	 CO102 N.I. storage 11C 

CO116	 amphora	 storage	 11BII	 CO145 jug table	ware 11C 

CO143	 amphora	 storage/transport	 11BII	 CO184 jug table	ware 11C 

CO201	 jug	 table	ware	 11BII	 CO191 jug table	ware 11C 

CO014	 jug	 table	ware	 11BIII	 CP87 glazed	cup table	ware 11C 

CO151	 jug	 table	ware	 11BIII	 CO206 jar Storage 11C	 

Total	no.	of	samples 37/518 
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11A 

Microstructure Groundmass 
Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

3% micro/meso 
vesicles 

DoubleS Coarse silt and 
medium sub-
rounded sand 

Very homogeneous Grey 
Light brown 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.05mm to 0.5 mm, mode=0.24 
Predominant foraminifera microfossils: (dominant Globigerina, some Uvigerina). Common Quartz. Sample RO107 shows the 
common clay pellet. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4-38. Fabric 11A XP, in jug CO84. Showing 
frequent globigerina microfossils. 

Figure 4-39. Fabric 11A in tile R0107. 
Photomicrograph in PPL to better visualise 
microfossils. 

Figure 4-40. Fabric 11B XP in  basin CO80, showing 
the bimodal distribution and frequent quartz. 

Figure 4-41. Fabric 11C XP in painted amphora CO5, 
showing clay pellets of a different clay. 
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11BI 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

same as 11A CF: OpenS 
FF: DoubleS 

Medium sub-
rounded sand 

Slightly 
heterogeneous  

Light brown  
Orange to grey 

Active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.08 mm = 
ca. 15:82:3 

From 0.3mm to 2.8mm, mode=0.4 
Predominant quartz. Few feldspars and micrite. Rare mudstone. 

same as 11A 

11BII 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

Same as 11A Same as 11BI Same as 11BI Heterogeneous Brown Slightly active in the 
oxidised margins 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

Same as 11BI Same as 11BI Same as 11A 

11BIII 

Microstructure Groundmass 
Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

Same as 11A Same as 11BI Same as 11BI Homogeneous Green grey Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

Same as 11BI Same as 11BI Same as 11A 

 

11C 

Microstructure Groundmass 
Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

Same as 11A SingleS Coarse silt and 
medium sub-
rounded sand 

Heterogeneous 
within the group 
 

Light brown 
 
Brown 

Active to inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.05mm to 0.6mm, mode=0.1 
Frequent quartz, mica and micrite. Common foraminifera (mainly globigerina). Frequent to a few clay pellets.  
Sections CO05, CO97, 102, 184, 206 show frequent clay pellets. 
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The main feature of Fabric 11 is the clay matrix recognisable as San Cipirello clay for the 

high concentration of globigerina microfossils (for San Cipirello clay see 4.1.2 and 

Montana et al. 2011, 61; 153–154). Fabric 11 is divided into three sub-groups based on 

different raw material processing: 11A shows very few inclusions, 11B is a bimodal fabric 

with quartz, 11C shows clay pellets of another clay. These differences can be due to 

chronology or different workshops active in the same area. Sub-group 11B is classified 

in further sub-groups based on firing differences, these groups will be discussed in the 

following chapter on technology. San Cipirello clay deposits are found in central-north 

Sicily. Within the settlements considered in this thesis, Colmitella is the closest site to the 

San Cipirello deposits located at a distance of 20 Km. Moreover, Fabric 11 is more 

frequent in Colmitella than in Rocchicella, and absent in Pizzo Monaco and Castello San 

Pietro (4.3.1). For these reasons, the production centres of this fabric can be situated in 

the area north of Colmitella. Although without petrographic comparisons with products 

from contemporary sites, it is not possible to assess the exact location of the production 

centre. 

 

FABRIC 12. Calcite temper in fossiliferous clay. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	 sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	

CO012	 flat	handles	casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AI		 CO114	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AII		

CO040	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 12AI		 CO112	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AII	

CO041	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AI	 CO113	 flat	handles	casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AII	

CO043	 baking	dish	 cooking	pot		 12AI	 CO123	 lid	with	hole	in	the	handle	 cooking	pot	 12AII	

CO067	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AI		 CO133	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 12AII	

CO094	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AI		 CO138	 lid	with	handle	 cooking	pot	 12AII	

CO100	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AI	 CO139	 flat	handles	casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AII	

CO110	 stamped	casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AI	 CO146	 lid	with	handle	 cooking	pot	 12AII	

CO111	 stamped	casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AI	 CO172	 shallow	flat	base	casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AII	

CO118	 stuoia	casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AI	 CO210	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AII	

CO121	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AI	 CO055	 lid	 cooking	pot		 12B		

CO148	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AI	 CO065	 jug	 table	ware	 12B		

CO149	 casserole		 cooking	pot	 12AI	 CO070	 basin	 kitchen	ware	 12B		

CO150	 flat	handles	casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AI	 CO082	 olla	 cooking	pot	 12B		

CO180	 shallow	casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AI	 CO095	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 12B	

CO186	 shallow	casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AI		 CO098	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 12B		

CO195	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AI	 CO099	 Olla	 cooking	pot	 12B		

CO008	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AII		 CO141	 flat	rim	pot	 cooking	pot	 12B		

CO009	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AII		 CO193	 Casserole	 cooking	pot	 12B	
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CO010	 flat	handles	casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AII		 CO196	 Lid	 cooking	pot	 12B	

CO011	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 12AII		 CO202	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 12B	

Total	no.	of	samples	 42/518	

 

 

Figure 4-42. Fabric 12AII. Photomicrograph of 
casserole CO210 in XP, showing sparitic calcite 
tempering and a homogeneous oxidised groundmass. 

 

Figure 4-43. Fabric 12B. Casserole CO202 in XP, 
bimodal distribution with sparitic calcite tempering and 
frequent quartz in the fine fraction. 

 

 

12AI 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

5%-15% macro 
planar 

CF: SingleS 
FF: 
OpenS 
 

Angular very 
coarse inc. 
 

Homogeneous 
Dark with very 
narrow light edge. 

Light brown to 
black 
 
Yellow to dark 
brown 

Very active in the 
oxidised edges 

 

Figure 4-44. Fabric 12AI. Photomicrograph of casserole 
CO195 in XP, showing sparitic calcite tempering and a 
visible difference in the groundmass colour from the core 
to the left edge. 

 

Figure 4-45. Fabric 12 AI. Photomicrograph of stuoia 
casserole CO94 in PPL , showing globigerina 
microfossils. 
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Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.08 mm = 
ca. 25:68:7 
 

From 0.24mm to 1.5, mode=1.2 
Predominant sparitic calcite. Few clay pellets. rare chert. 

Predominant calcite. Few 
foraminifera globigerina. 

12AII 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

5% meso planar 
aligned to 
margins 

CF: 
DoubleS 
FF: OpenS 

Angular very 
coarse inc. 
Poorly sorted 

Homogeneous Yellow to brown 
 
Orange/yellow to 
grey 

Active to not active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.08 mm = 
ca. 20:75:5 

Same as 12AI Same as 12AI 

 

 

Fabric 12 is a calcite tempered fabric, which may be distinguished from calcite tempered 

Fabric 1 by its fossiliferous clay matrix. The microfossils present in this fabric are the 

same as in San Cipirello clay. It is possible for this fabric to be the tempered version of 

Fabric 11. Moreover, this fabric is found only in Colmitella cooking pots, which might 

indicate a provenance not far from the Colmitella area. This fabric has two sub-groups 

based on differences in raw material: 12A has a very fine coarse fraction, 12B shows a 

fine fraction packed with quartz. This difference can be due to an internal variability of 

the clay deposit or may indicate different workshops. Sub-group 12A is further divided 

according to firing, which will be subsequently discussed in Chapter 5.  

12B 

Microstructure Groundmass 
Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

5% 
meso vesicles 
and voughs 

CF: OpenS 
 
FF: ClosedS 

Sub-angular 
very coarse inc. 
Well sorted 

Heterogeneous Brown to black 
 
Yellow to red to 
brown 

Active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.1 mm = ca. 
7:88:5 

From 0.4mm to 2.24, mode=0.1 
Predominant sparitic and micritic calcite. Few clay pellets. Very rare 
sandstone 

Predominant quartz. Common 
calcite. Few foraminifera 
globigerina 
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FABRIC 13. Calcite temper in fine non-fossiliferous clay matrix.  

 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	

 

CO88	 N.I	 cooking	pot	 13	

Total	no.	of	samples		 1/518	

 

 

13 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

1% micro 
vescicles 

CF: Double S 
FF: 
Open S 

Angular very 
coarse sand 

Homogeneous Light brown 
 
Light brown 

Very active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.16 mm = 
ca. 15:84:1 

From 0.16mm to 2.8mm, mode=1.7mm 
Predominant sparitic calcite. 

Few quartz 
 

 

The bimodal fabric shows a fine fraction with very rare aplastic inclusions, and a coarse 

fraction with dominant sparitic calcite. The matrix appears to be different from all other 

calcite tempered fabrics, therefore this fabric was likely produced in other centres, which 

employed the same raw material choices with the addition of calcite.  

  

Figure 4-46.Photomicrograph of sample CO88, showing 
sparitic calcite in the coarse fraction and a fine fraction with 
very rare plastic inclusions.	
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FABRIC 14. Meta-quartz in San Cipirello clay. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	 sample ceramic	shape ware group 

CO068	 olla	 cooking	pot	 14A		 CO160 N.I. cooking	pot 14A 
CO069	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 14A	 CO159 N.I cooking	pot 14B	 
CO117	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 14A	 Total	no.	of	samples 5/518 

 

  
 

14A 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

5% 
planar voids 

CF: DoubleS 
FF: 
SingleS 

Rounded coarse 
sand 

Heterogeneous. 
Dark core light 
margins 

Light brown edges  
brown core 
Orange edges black 
core 

Active in the light 
margins 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.2 mm = 
ca. 15:80:5 
 

From 0.24mm to 1.36mm, mode=0.6mm 
Dominant quartz, few low grade metamorphic (quartzite). Rare quartz-
arenite and chert.  

Dominant micrite and quartz, 
common foraminifera 
microfossils: mainly globigerina 

 

14B 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

Same as 14A CF: SingleS 
FF: 
OpenS 

Same as 14A Same as 14A Same as 14A Same as 14A 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.2 mm = 
ca. 20:75:5 

Dominant micrite, common quartz, few low grade metamorphic 
(quartzite), rare sandy limestone 

Same as 14A 

Figure 4-47. Fabric 14A in CO69 XP, showing Meta-
quartzite in San Cipirello clay. A globigerina microfossil 
is indicated by a red arrow. 

Figure 4-48. Fabric 14B in CO159, Metaquartzite and 
micrite in San Cipirello clay. Globigerina microfossils 
are indicated by red arrows. 
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Fabric 14 is a bimodal fabric showing rounded low grade metamorphic rock inclusions. 

Although the coarse fraction characteristics are compatible with north African geology 

(see Fabric 24 below), the fine fraction is very similar to fabrics manufactured with San 

Cipirello clay. For this reason, a Sicilian provenance may be suggested for this fabric. 

Nevertheless, the low frequency of this fabric does not permit a provenance interpretation. 

Sub-group 14B is of interest as it shows the addition of micritic calcite to the fabric. The 

addition of calcareous inclusions in cooking pots is a common practice in all the 

assemblages analysed. This topic will be discussed in depth in the following chapter. 

 
FABRIC 15. Basalt, calcite tempered. 

sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	

CO140	 flat	rim	pot	 cooking	pot	 15	

Total	no.	of	samples	 1/518	
 

 

 

15 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

5% planar voids CF: 
OpenS 
FF: 
SingleS 

Angular and 
Sub-rounded 
very coarse sand 

Heterogeneous. 
Colour patches 

Light and dark 
brown 
Light brown and 
black 

Active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.4 mm = ca. 
10:85:5 
 

Inc size: from 0.4mm to 2.7mm, mode=1.2  
Predominant sparitic calcite, common holocrystalline basalt, few micritic 
calcite 

Predominant quartz, few 
microfossils 

 

Figure 4-49.Fabric 15. Basalt fabric with calcite tempering. 
XP. 
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This calcite tempered fabric shows predominant sparitic calcite, but also common basalt 

fragments, which might indicate an eastern Sicilian provenance, although this fabric has 

been found in a single sample in Colmitella in central west Sicily. Also, being a rare 

fabric, the importation of this artefact from other areas rich in basalt, such as Campania, 

cannot be excluded. 

 

FABRIC 16. Grog in a high fired matrix. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	

CO179	 N.I.	 kitchen	ware	 16		

RO40	 N.I.	 	N.I.	 16		

Total	no.	of	samples	 2/518	
 

 

Figure 4-50. Fabric 16 in sample CO179, showing grog 
in a high fired matrix. The red arrow shows a vugh 
indicating the presence of organic inclusions. PPL 

 

16 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 

Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 

XP 

Optical Activity 

7% planar voids 
and meso vughs 

CF: OpensS 
FF: OpenS 

Sub-angular Homogeneous Dark brown 
Black 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.4 mm = ca. 
7:86:7 
 

Inc size: from 0.3mm to 2.08mm, mode=1mm  
Predominant Grog, few organic inclusions 

Predominant quartz 

 

Fabric 16 is characterised by grog tempering in a highly-vitrified matrix. While 

characteristics do not permit any provenance interpretation, this group is different from 

other grog fabrics from a technological point of view, as the rest are relatively low fired. 
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FABRIC 17. Grog in S. Cipirello clay. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	 sample ceramic	shape Ware group 
CO091	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 17		 CO207 vertical	walls	casserole cooking	pot 17	 
CO153	 baking	dish	 cooking	pot	 17		 CO214 large	baking	dish cooking	pot 17	 
Total	no.	of	samples	 4/518 

 

 

Figure 4-51. Grog fragment in San Cipirello clay in XP. 
Sample CO91. 

 

Figure 4-52. Grog fragments in San Cipirello clay in  
PPL. Sample CO207.  

 

17 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

5% to 10% 
planar voids and 
macro vughs 

CF: ClosedS 
to DoubleS 
FF: 
OpenS 

Very angular 
very coarse 
temper 

Highly 
heterogeneous 

Yellow, brown  
 
Yellow orange- 
brown 

Very active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.1 mm = ca. 
25:65:10 
 

Inc size: Form 0.4mm to 3.4mm, mode=1.2mm 
Predominant grog of fabric 19, 11 and of the same fabric. 

Predominant foraminifera 
globigerina microfossils. 
Common quartz. 

 

This fabric shows a fine fraction with predominant foraminifera globigerina similar to 

San Cipirello Fabric 11. Therefore, the fabric may be the result of grog tempering in San 

Cipirello clay. As this clay type occurs in an area of approximately 650 square km (4.1.2), 

it may have been employed by several workshops around central-west Sicily. Other grog 

fabrics identified are Fabric 16, with grog in a high fired matrix and Fabric 18, grog in 

Terravecchia clay. 
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FABRIC 18. Grog in Terravecchia clay. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	 sample ceramic	shape ware group 

CO128	 dolium	 storage	 18A		 CO129 dolium storage 18B	 
CO130	 dolium	 storage	 18A		 CO132 dolium storage 18B 
CO126	 dolium	 storage	 18A		 CO131 dolium storage 18C 
CO127	 dolium	 storage	 18A	 Total	no.	of	samples 7/518 

 

 

Figure 4-53. Fabric 18A in sample CO126. Grog in 
Terravecchia clay, with a fragment of Fabric 2 grog on 
the bottom left corner. XP 

 

Figure 4-54. Fabric 18 B in sample CO129. Grog of a 
igneous intermediate fabric in Terravecchia clay. PPL. 

Figure 4-55. Fabric 18 B in sample CO129. Grog of a 
igneous intermediate fabric in Terravecchia clay. XP. 

 

Figure 4-56. Fabric 18C in sample CO131. The red 
arrows indicate the voids left from some organic 
material, possibly chaff. PPL. 

 

18A 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

5% mega 
voughs (chaff)  

CF: DoubleS 
FF:OpenS 

Angular mega 
inclusions 

Homogeneous  Light brown 
Yellow/orange 

Active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.1 mm = ca. 
10:85:5 
 

From 0.8mm to 5mm, mode=2 
Dominant grog of fabric 19. Few grog of fabric 11 and grog of a 
calcareous fabric with basic igneous rocks. Rare grog of fabric 22 and 2. 

Predominant quartz. Common 
mica. Few microfossils 
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18B 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

 15% 
mega voughs 
and planar 
(chaff shape) 

CF:CloseS 
FF: OpenS 

Angular mega 
inclusions 

Homogeneous  
Dark, narrow light 
edges.  

Same as 18A Same as 18A 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.1 mm = ca. 
15:70:15 
 

From 0.4mm to 4mm, mode=2 
Predominant grog of an intermediate igneous fabric. The voids shapes 
indicate the addition 

Same as 18A 

 

18C 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

25% 
mega voughs 
and planar 
(chaff shape) 

OpenS Angular 
medium sand 

Homogeneous 
Light edges narrow 
darker core 
 

Red/brown to dark 
brown 
 
Red to dark grey 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.1 mm = ca. 
5:70:25 

From 0.2mm to 0.4 mm mode=1 
Predominant Grog and quartz. The void shape indicates the addition of 
organic temper 

Same as 18A 

 

Being grog tempered, this fabric appears similar to the previous one (17), although the 

fine fraction is quite different. Fabric 17 employs a fossiliferous clay, while Fabric 18 

shows a fine fraction with abundant quartz and mica, very rare microfossils. This clay 

matrix with common mica and very few microfossils is compatible with the thin sections 

of the Terravecchia clay, sampled in Racalmuto (4.1.2). Also, all the artefacts in this 

group are storage Dolia, taller than a meter; five of them are collocated in the ground in 

the site of Colmitella, and they could have been built directly against the pit walls. 

Moreover, Terravecchia clay is present only in Colmitella, and employed in the 

production of a large number of vessels, it is completely absent from the other sites 

sampled for this research. Such elements may suggest that this fabric is manufactured on 

site adding the crushed ceramic fragments of several different fabrics. 
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FABRIC 19. Terravecchia clay. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	 sample ceramic	shape ware group 

CO085	 jar	 storage		 19	A		 CO125 jug table	ware 19	BII 

CO170	 amphora	 storage	 19	A	 CO157 jug	with	filter table	ware 19	BII 

CO211	 amphora	 storage	 19	A	 CO171 jug table	ware 19	BII 

CO163	 amphora	 storage/trans	 19	A	 CO182 N.I. storage 19	BII 

CO124	 amphora	 storage/trans	 19	BI		 CO200 jug	with	filter table	ware 19	BII 

CO155	 amphora	 storage/trans	 19	BI	 CO208 mill	pot mill	pot 19	BII 

CO156	 jug	 table	ware	 19	BI	 CO209 jug	with	filter table	ware 19	BII 

CO161	 N.I.	 storage	 19	BI	 CO158 glazed	bowl table	ware 19	BII 

CO173	 amphora	 transport	 19	BI	 CO178 glazed	open	shape table	ware 19	BII 

CO177	 jug		 table	ware	 19	BI	 CO217 glazed	open	shape table	ware 19	BII 

CO213	 glazed	closed	shape	 table	ware	 19	BI	 CO216 glazed	bowl table	ware 19	BII 

CO086	 jug	 table	ware	 19	BII		 CO154 amphora storage/trans 19	BII 

Total	no.	of	samples	 25/518	

 

 

Figure 4-57. Fabric 19A in amphora CO170 in XP, 
showing  Terravecchia clay, relatively low fired, and a 
very homogeneous matrix that does not suggest any 
addition of salt.  

 

Figure 4-58. Fabric 19BII sample CO157. Terravecchia 
clay, relatively high fired. Showing grey/green patches 
and a grey green right edge, which are the result of the 
salt addition to the clay. 

 

19A 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

3% meso 
vesicles 

Single to 
OpenS 

Very fine silt to 
angular fine 
sand 

Very homogeneous Brown 
 
Orange/Red/Brown 

Active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.01mm to 2mm, mode= 0.1 
Predominant quartz. Common mica. Few microfossils 
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19BI 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

Same as 19A Same as 19A Same as 19A Heterogeneous. with 
patches  

Brown core,  grey 
edges   
 
Red core 

Slightly active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

The aplastic inclusions are the same as for group 19A although the grey edges and the grey patches in the core indicate the 
addition of salt to the clay. 

19BII 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

5-10% meso 
and macro 
vesicles 

Same as 19A Same as 19A Heterogeneous. with  
Patches 

Grey/green with 
brown patches 
 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

The inclusions are the same as group 19 although micrite and microfossils are not visible anymore; due to the firing temperature, 
the calcareous inclusions disappeared to leave only voids. 

 

Fabric 19 matches with the Racalmuto Terravecchia clay samples. Such fabric is common 

within Colmitella ceramics; moreover, among the assemblages considered in this research 

fabric 19 is present only in the Colmitella site less than 3 km from Racalmuto; therefore, 

vessels with fabric 19 are possibly manufactured in the Racalmuto area, although the 

exact location of the production centre cannot be established. The sub-groups reflect the 

addition of salt to the clay (19B) and different firing conditions (19BI medium firing, 

19BII relatively high firing). These sub-groups were differentiated because the different 

firing appears to be linked with the type of pottery; for example, amphorae could have 

been manufactured without salt addition and fired relatively low, whilst table wares are 

always produced with the addition of salt and fired at higher temperatures (medium or 

high) compared to the amphorae part of group 19A. Details on salt addition technology 

will be discussed in chapter 5. Such patterns in raw material processing and firing may 

indicate that some workshops were producing only one type of ceramic, or that a single 

workshop employed differentiated production sequences for different kind of products. 

Technology-based groups will be discussed in depth in the next chapter 5 and compared 

with the Palermo sub-groups that follow the same pattern.
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FABRIC 20. Palermo Ficarazzi clay. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	 sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	

CO176	 amphora	 storage/table	 20AI	 CP78	 glazed	closed	shape	 table	ware	 20BI	

CP04	 mill	pot	 mill	pot	 20AI	 CP79	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 20BI	

CP05	 mill	pot	 mill	pot	 20AI	 CP80	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 20BI	

CP11	 basin	 kitchen	ware	 20AI	 CP83	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 20BI	

CP23	 jar	 storage/table	 20AI	 CP84	 glazed	shallow	basin	 table	ware	 20BI	

CP24	 amphora		 storage/transport	 20AI	 CP85	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 20BI	

CP25	 amphora	 storage/transport	 20AI	 PM04	 glazed	bowl	 table	ware	 20BI	

CP29	 bowl	 table	ware	 20AI	 PM09	 amphora	 storage/transport	 20BI	

CP31	 jar	 storage	 20AI	 PM39	 amphora	 storage/transport	 20BI	

CP33	 mill	pot	 mill	pot	 20AI	 PM46	 glazed	jug	 table	ware	 20BI	

CP45	 lid	 cooking	pot	 20AI	 PM48	 jug	 table	ware	 20BI	

PM06	 black	slipped	jar	 table	ware	 20AI	 PM59	 glazed	basin,	flat	rim	 table	ware	 20BI	

PM10	 amphora	 storage/table	 20AI	 CP22	 jug	 table	ware	 20BI	

PM31	 closed	shape	 table	ware	 20AI	 CP67	 glazed	shallow	bowl	 table	ware	 20BI		

PM50		 small	amphora	 table	ware	 20AI	 CO006	 jug	 table	ware	 20BII	

PM75	 glazed	jug	 table	ware	 20AI	 CO106	 jug	 table	ware	 20BII	

CP41	 amphora	 transport	 20AI		 CP18	 bowl	 table	ware	 20BII	

CP58	 amphora	 transport	 20AI		 CP21	 jar	 table	ware	 20BII	

CP17	 large	jar	lid	 storage	 20AI	 CP61	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 20BII	

CP38	 basin	 kitchen	ware	 20AI	 CP62	 glazed	bowl	 table	ware	 20BII	

CP40	 amphora	 transport	 20AI	 CP69	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 20BII	

CO168	 amphora	 storage/transport	 20AII	 CP70	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 20BII	

CO169	 small	amphora	 storage	 20AII	 CP71	 glazed	closed	shape	 table	ware	 20BII	

CP01	 small	amphora		 storage/transport	 20AII	 CP72	 glazed	round	lamp	 lamp	 20BII	

CP03	 small	amphora		 storage/transport	 20AII	 CP81	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 20BII	

CP12	 lid	handle	 cooking	pot	 20AII	 CP82	 glazed	shallow	bowl	 table	ware	 20BII	

CP19	 bowl	 table	ware	 20AII	 CP86	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 20BII	

CP26	 amphora	 transport	 20AII	 GA01	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 20BII	

CP27	 small	amphora	 storage/transport	 20AII	 GA02	 glazed	bowl	 table	ware	 20BII	

CP28	 jug	 table	ware	 20AII	 PM05	 jug	with	filter	 table	ware	 20BII	

CP30	 large	jar	 storage	 20AII	 PM08	 amphora	 storage/transport	 20BII	

CP46	 olla	 cooking	pot	 20AII	 PM15	 Jug	 table	ware	 20BII	

CP48	 amphora	 transport	 20AII	 PM18	 painted	amphora	 table/storage	 20BII	

CP51	 amphora	 transport	 20AII	 PM22	 glazed	basin,	grooved	
rim	

table	ware	 20BII	

CP55	 mill	pot	 mill	pot	 20AII	 PM28	 jug	with	filter	 table	ware	 20BII	

PM12	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 20AII	 PM30	 Jug	 table	ware	 20BII	

PM14	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 20AII	 PM36	 painted	 small	
amphora	

transport		 20BII	

PM19	 amphora	 storage/transport	 20AII	 PM47	 jug	with	filter	 table	ware	 20BII	

PM20	 amphora	 storage/transport	 20AII	 CP42	 glazed	basin		 table	ware	 20BII		

PM25	 small	amphora	 storage/table	 20AII	 PM41	 glazed	basin,	grooved	
rim	

table	ware	 20BII		

PM27	 painted	amphora	 storage/transport	 20AII	 CP49	 glazed	bowl	 table	ware	 20BII			
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PM29	 small	amphora	 table	ware	 20AII	 CP63	 glazed	cup		 table	ware	 20BII	

PM37	 amphora	 storage/transport	 20AII	 CP34	 basin	 kitchen	ware	 20CI		

PM38	 N.I.	 storage/transport	 20AII	 CP36	 olla		 cooking	pot	 20CI		

PM43	 glazed	 basin,	 flat	
rim	

table	ware	 20AII	 CP37	 shallow	casserole	 cooking	pot	 20CI		

PM49	 jug/jar	 storage/table	 20AII	 CP39	 horizontal	rim	olla	 cooking	pot	 20CI		

PM56	 painted	amphora	 transport	 20AII	 CP43	 large	olla	 cooking	pot	 20CI		

PM57	 amphora	 storage/transport	 20AII	 CP47	 horizontal	rim	olla		 cooking	pot	 20CI		

PM63	 amphora	 storage/table	 20AII	 CP50	 lid	with	handle	 cooking	pot	 20CI		

PM65	 glazed	 basin,	 flat	
rim	

table	ware	 20AII	 CP52	 basin	 kitchen	ware	 20CI		

PM77	 amphora	 storage/transport	 20AII	 CP07	 olla	 cooking	pot	 20CII	

CP59	 glazed	open	shape		table	ware	 20AII	 CP08	 serving	dish	 kitchen	ware	 20CII		

CP02	 small	amphora		 storage/transport	 20BI	 CP10	 lid	 cooking	pot	 20CII		

CP20	 jug	with	filter	 table	ware	 20BI	 CO175	 N.I.	 storage/table	 20D		

CP53	 small	amphora		 storage/transport	 20BI	 CP13	 casserole		 cooking	pot	 20D		

CP54	 jug	with	filter		 table	ware	 20BI	 CP16	 olla	 cooking	pot	 20D		

CP60	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 20BI	 CP35	 olla		 cooking	pot	 20D		

CP64	 glazed	dish	 table	ware	 20BI	 CP44	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 20D		

CP68	 glazed	 carinated	
bowl	

table	ware	 20BI	 CP57	 olla		 cooking	pot	 20D		

CP73	 glazed	basin		 table	ware	 20BI	 CP06	 olla	 cooking	pot	 20D		

CP75	 glazed	 closed	
shape	

table	ware	 20BI	 CP09	 serving	dish	 kitchen	ware	 20D		

CP76	 glazed	cup	 table	ware	 20BI	 CP15	 olla	 cooking	pot	 20D		

CP77	 glazed	jug	 table	ware	 20BI	 CP32	 jug	 table	ware	 20D		

Total	no.	of	samples		 128/518	
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Figure 4-62. Fabric 20D in cooking pot CP57, XP. 
Coarse Ficarazzi fabric, with angular chert temper. 

 

20AI 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

3% meso 
vesicles 

Closed to 
SingleS 

Very fine to 
medium sand 

Homogeneous Dark brown to 
brown 
Brown to red 

Slightly active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.08 to 0.8, mode=0.15 
Dominant quartz and micrite. Few chert, some showing radiolarian structure. Rare echinoderms microfossils. 
Samples CP17,38 and 40 show some macro and mega channels possibly indicating chaff tempering 

20AII 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

Same as 20AI Same as 20AI Same as 20AI Homogeneous Orange brown 
Red orange 

Active 

Figure 4-59. Fabric 20AII, sample CP55, XP. Palermo 
Ficarazzi clay fine fabric, showing micrite, quartz, few 
mica and glauconite indicated with red arrows. 

Figure 4-60. Fabric 20BI in glazed bowl CP60 XP. The 
right edge of the sample highlighted with a yellow line 
shows a grey homogeneous colour, due to the addition 
of salt, which migrates to the vessel surface during 
drying. 

Figure 4-61.Fabric 20C in basin CP34, XP. Coarse 
Ficarazzi fabric, with rounded chert fragments. 
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Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

The inclusions are the same as group 20AI, but this group shows common to few glauconite. 

 

 

20BI 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

7% to 10% 
meso and macro 
vesicles 

Same as 20AI Same as 20AI Heterogeneous 
patches, grey edges 
due to salt addition 

Grey edges/ brown 
core 
 
Green/grey edges 
brown/red core 

Slightly active in the red 
core 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

The inclusions are the same as group 20A, but micrite and microfossils disappeared due to the firing temperature; the calcareous 
inclusions left only voids with a calcite halo. Previously described as micritic holes by Giarrusso (Giarrusso et al. 2014) 

20BII 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

10% to 15% 
meso and macro 
vesicles and 
macro vughs 

Same as 20AI Same as 20AI Heterogeneous. 
Patches of more 
vitrified matrix, very 
vitrified edges due to 
salt addition. 

Grey to brown 
 
Grey thick edges 
some red in the 
core 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

Same as 20BI 

 

20CI 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

5% to 7% macro 
vughs 

Closed to 
SingleS 

Sub-rounded 
very fine to 
coarse sand  

Homogeneous Orange brown 
 
Red-orange 

Active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.08mm to 1.80mm, mode=0.5 
Dominant quartz and micrite. Common to a few sub-rounded large chert fragments (up to 1.5mm) and grog. Few echinoderms 
microfossils. Very little glauconite. 

20CII 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

Same as 20CI Same as 20CI Same as 20CI Heterogeneous 
Patches of lighter 
colour  

Dark brown 
 
Brown and grey 
brown 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

Same as 20CI but the glauconite is not visible. 
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20D 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

3% meso planar  CF: OpenS 
FF: 
DoubleS 

Angular coarse 
to very coarse 
sand 

Homogeneous Red brown 
Red orange 

Active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.1 mm = ca. 
5:92:3 

From 0.3mm to 2.mm, mode= 1mm 
Predominant angular chert some with radiolarian structure, few grog. 

Predominant quartz. Rare chert. 

 

Fabric 20 represents a large portion of the sampled assemblage being produced locally in 

Palermo, with Ficarazzi clay. This clay has been characterised by Montana et al. (2011, 

85; 4.1.3). The provenance ascription for this fabric is confident as the deposit of 

Ficarazzi clay is limited in its extent in the Palermo area (fig. 9) and archaeological thin 

sections showing this clay have been published in several studies (Alaimo et al. 1998; 

Alaimo et al. 1999; Alaimo et al. 2004b; Giarrusso et al. 2014). Sub-groups A, B, C, D 

represent different choices in raw material and their manipulation, probably in some cases 

different workshops in Palermo. Groups A and B are fine fabrics, where B shows the 

addition of salt to the clay; groups C and D are coarser, where B has large inclusion, but 

not clearly added and D has chert inclusions, which appear to be added as temper. Fabrics 

C and D are both employed in the manufacture of kitchen ware, but show clear raw 

material differences. For this reason, it is likely that they represent two different 

workshops active in Palermo. Palermo was an urban settlement at least since the Punic 

period (Alaimo et al. 2002) and the presence of multiple workshops would not be 

surprising probably with some potters specialised in one kind of vessel. The combination 

of a confident ascription of provenance for this very large group and the consistent 

variation present offers the chance to examine Palermo production and its technology in 

more detail in the next chapter. 
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FABRIC 21. White mica clay. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	

CO074	 casserole	 cooking	pot	 21	

CO093	 amphora-	jar	 storage	 21		

Total	no.	of	samples	 2/518	

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4-63. Fine fabric showing fine mica in the matrix. 

 

 

21 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

4% planar voids Single S Sub-angular 
very fine sand 

Homogeneous Light brown 
 
Orange brown 

Active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.04mm to 0.4mm, mode=0.07 
Dominant quartz, white mica, common k-feldspars, few micrite and clay pellets 

 

This very fine unimodal fabric is very similar to the fine Ficarazzi fabric 20AI. However, 

it can be distinguished by the very fine white mica in the clay matrix, whose abundance 

does not match with any Sicilian clay characterised so far. It is possible that the vessels 

in this group are imported to Sicily.  
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FABRIC 22. Pantelleria. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	 sample ceramic	shape ware group 

CO022	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 22		 CO081 lid cooking	pot 22 

CO029	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 22	 CO087 lid cooking	pot 22 

CO030	 Casserole	 cooking	pot	 22	 CO147 lid cooking	pot 22 

CO042	 Casserole	 cooking	pot	 22	 CO187 deep	pan cooking	pot 22 

CO045	 Casserole	 cooking	pot	 22	 CO188 lid	 cooking	pot 22 

Total	no.	of	samples		 10/518	

 

 

Figure 4-64. Fabric 22, sample CO42, showing a 
microcline feldspar and  a basalt fragment in XP. 

 

Figure 4-65. Fabric 22, sample CO147, showing a 
microcline feldspar in PPL. 

 

22 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

5% meso 
vesicles 

CF: SingleS 
FF: 
DoubleS 

Very angular  Heterogeneous Light brown to 
dark brown 
 
Red to black 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.5 mm = ca. 
30:65:5 
 

From 0.5mm to 1.76mm, mode=1 
Dominant anorthoclase and microcline feldspars, few andesite, and 
rhyolite. Rare alkali basalts and tuff 

Dominant feldspars and quartz 

 

Fabric 22 is a well-known Mediterranean fabric characterised petrographically in detail 

by Montana (2007, 464–467). It is manufactured on the island of Pantelleria and 

employed in the production of cooking pots, exported widely around the Mediterranean 

from the 4th-5th century AD until the 6th-7th century AD (Montana et al. 2007, 458–459; 

Bianchi et al. 2003; Fulford et al. 1984; Peacock 1982). 
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FABRIC 23. Glauconite. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	

CO024	 jug/jar	 storage/table	 23	

CO025	 jug/jar	 storage/table	 23	

CO077	 jar	 storage/transport	 23	

Total	no.	of	samples	 3/518	
 

 

Figure 4-66. Fabric 23 in jar CO77. PPL emphasises 
orange glauconite minerlas. 

 

23 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

15% meso 
vesicles micritic 
holes 

CF: DoubleS 
FF: 
DoubleS 

Sub-rounded to   
rounded 
medium sand 

Heterogeneous Brown red, brown 
 
Red, grey, brown 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.16 mm = 
ca. 10:75:15 
 

From 0.16mm to 2.8, mode=0.32mm 
Dominant micrite, common glauconite few mudstone, rare biotite schist 
and quartzite 

Dominant quartz, few mica 

 

The main characteristic of Fabric 23 is the common glauconite, which is also present in 

Ficarazzi clay Fabric 20, but in smaller quantities. Glauconitic clays are present in Sicily 

as well as in the eastern Mediterranean. Comparative fabrics are not published for 

medieval chronologies; moreover, not having the entire vessels, comparing shapes with 

other contemporary sites in the Mediterranean was not possible. For these reasons, a 

provenance for these vessels cannot be suggested at this stage.  
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FABRIC 24. Dominant rounded quartz. North Africa. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	 sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	

CO033	 dish	 table	ware	 24	 CO142	 Amphora	 transport	 24C		

CO019	 amphora	 transport		 24		 RO72	 African	olla	 cooking	pot	 24C		

CO049	 amphora	 storage/trans	 24		 CO017	 Olla	 cooking	pot	 24D	

CO054	 dish	 table	ware	 24		 CO044	 N.I. cooking	pot		 24D		

CO057	 amphora	 storage	 24		 CO073	 Basin	 kitchen	ware	 24D		

CO079	 bowl	 table	ware	 24		 RO83	 Olla	 cooking	pot	 24D		

CO089	 amphora	 transport	 24		 RO85	 large	olla	 cooking	pot	 24D		

CO162	 N.I. storage/trans	 24		 CO075	 casserole	flat	rim	 cooking	pot	 24E		

CO189	 Amphora	 transport	 24		 CO119	 glazed	bowl	 table	ware	 24E		

CO190	 Amphora	 transport	 24		 CO120	 glazed	bowl	 table	ware	 24E		

RO104	 African	amphora	 transport	 24		 RO80	 olla	 cooking	pot	 24E		

RO56	 amphora	 transport	 24		 CO003	 glazed	bowl	 table	ware	 24E		

RO91	 ARS	 table	ware	 24		 PM45	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 24F	

RO109	 amphora	 transport	 24		 CP66	 glazed	open	shape	 table	ware	 24F		

RO108	 amphora	Keay	61	 transport	 24		 PM02	 glazed	carinated	basin	 table	ware	 24F		

CO192	 bowl	 table	ware	 24A	 PM76	 glazed	jug	 table	ware	 24F		

CO020	 bowl	 table	ware	 24A		 RO93	 small	spatheion	 transport		 24F		

CO031	 jug	 table	ware	 24A		 PM01	 glazed	basin,	flat	rim	 table	ware	 24G	

CO038	 bowl	 table	ware	 24A		 PM03	 glazed	bowl,	flat	rim	 table	ware	 24G	

CO060	 bowl	 table	ware	 24A		 PM13	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 24G	

CO061	 bowl	 table	ware	 24A		 PM44	 glazed	closed	shape	 table	ware	 24G	

CO027	 amphora	 transport		 24B		 PM55	 amphora	 transport	 24G	

CO028	 amphora	 transport	 24B		 PM64	 amphora	 storage/transport	 24G	

CO034	 amphora	 transport		 24B		 CO032	 jug/jar	 storage/table	 24G		

CO035	 N.I. table	ware	 24B		 CO215	 small	amphora	 transport	 24G		

CO046	 amphora	 transport		 24B		 PM21	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 24G		

CO092	 amphora	 transport	 24B		 PM53	 amphora	 transport	 24G		

CO198	 amphora	 transport	 24B		 PM73	 amphora	 storage/transport	 24G		

RO92	 Spatheion	 transport		 24B		 PM78	 glazed	dish	 table	ware	 24G		

CO018	 dish/bowl	 table	ware	 24C	 GA04	 glazed	basin	 table	ware	 24G	

CO021	 dish	 table	ware	 24C		 PM26	 amphora	 storage/transport	 24H	

CO036	 amphora	 storage/trans	 24C		 PM42	 amphora	 transport	 24H	

CO037	 amphora	 storage/trans	 24C		 PM35	 amphora	 storage/transport	 24H		

CO039	 lamp	 lamp	 24C		 CO007	 jug	 table	ware	 24I	

CO048	 amphora	 transport		 24C		 CO063	 jar	 storage		 24I	

CO050	 amphora	 transport		 24C		 CO199	 amphora	 storage/transport	 24I	

CO071	 amphora	 transport		 24C		 PM54	 amphora	 table/storage	 24I	

CO083	 amphora	 transport	 24C		 PM62	 amphora	 storage/transport	 24I	

CO090	 bowl	 table	ware	 24C		 Total	no.	of	samples	 77/518	
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Figure 4-67. Group 24, amphora CO190, XP.  
Photomicrograph showing unimodal distribution, 
predominant quartz single spaced. 

 

Figure 4-68. Group 24A, bowl CO61, XP. 
Photomicrograph showing predominant closed spaced 
fine quartz and a few clay pellets. 

 

Figure 4-69. Group 24B, amphora CO46. In the centre 
of the picture a quartz-arenite fragment characteristic 
of this sub-group (Nabeul fabric from Bonifay 2004, 35-
36). 

 

Figure 4-70. Group 24C, amphora CO83, XP. 
Photomicrograph showing dominant quartz, few micrite 
and  rare microfossils. 

 

Figure 4-71. Group 24D, olla RO83, XP. 
Photomicrograph showing polycrystalline quartz and a 
clear bimodal distribution. 

 

Figure 4-72. Group 24E, olla RO80, XP. 
Photomicrograph showing policristalline quartz and a 
microcline feldspar indicated with an arrow. 
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Figure 4-73. Group 24F, glazed jug PM76, XP. 
Photomicrograph showing dominant quartz and some 
micritic inclusions in a  high fired homogenous matrix.  

 

Figure 4-74.Group 24G, amphora PM53,XP. 
Photomicrograph showing closed spaced rounded 
quartz coarser than group 24A and in a higher fired 
matrix.  

 

Figure 4-75. Group 24H, amphora PM42, XP. 
Photomicrograph showing single to open spaced 
rounded medium sand and rare mica in the matrix.  

 

Figure 4-76. Group 24G, small amphora PM54, XP. 
Photomicrograph showing double spaced sand, and rare 
mica in an optically inactive matrix. 

 

24 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

5% 10% micro 
meso planar 

SingleS Very rounded 
medium sand 

Very homogeneous Red Brown 
Red 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.05mm to 1mm, mode=0.2 
Predominant quartz. Few polycrystalline quartz and clay pellets. Rare mica 
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24A 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

1% micro 
vesicles 

ClosedS Very fine sand Very homogeneous Brown 
Red brown 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.05mm to 0.6mm, mode=0.1 
Predominant quartz. Few clay pellet. 

 

24B Nabeul fabric from (Bonifay 2004, 35–36) 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

7% micro meso 
planar 

SingleS Rounded very 
fine to very 
coarse sand 

Heterogeneous  
With lighter stripes 

Brown to black. 
Red to black 
Red stripes 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.05mm to 3mm, mode=0.2 
Predominant quartz. Few mudstone. Rare polycrystalline quartz, quartz-arenite and marlstone 

 

24C 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

5%  SingleS Rounded very 
fine to coarse 
sand 

Slightly 
heterogeneous 

Brown.  
Red to orange 

Inactive to active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.05mm to 1.5mm, mode=0.3 
Dominant quartz. Few micrite and marlstone. Rare microfossils. 
This group is very heterogeneous in term of packing, section RO72, CO18, CO21 are closed spaced with more micrite 

 

24D 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

10% meso 
planar voids and 
vughs 

CF: DoubleS 
FF: 
SingleS 

Very rounded 
coarse sand 

Heterogeneous 
within the group 

Red brown 
Black 
Yellow, red, black 

Active in the yellow 
areas 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.1 mm = ca. 
15:75:10 

From 0.3mm to 2mm, mode=0.5 
Predominant quartz. Rare polycrystalline quartz, sandstone. 

Predominant quartz 
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24 E 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

5% 10% 
meso 
palanar voids 
and vughs 

CF: DoubleS 
FF: 
SingleS 

Rounded 
medium sand 

Heterogeneous Grey to dark brown 
Grey to brown 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.1 mm = ca. 
15:80:5 

From 0.2mm to 1mm, mode=0.3 
Predominant quartz. Common polycrystalline quartz. Few K-feldspar, 
meta-quarzite 

Predominant quartz 

 

24F 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

Planar voids 7% CF: DoubleS 
FF: OpenS  

Rounded 
medium sand 

Homogeneous  Light brown 
Dark grey 

Very inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.1 mm = ca. 
20:73:7 

From 0.1mm to 1.36mm, mode=0.4mm 
Predominant quartz 

Predominant quartz 

 

24G 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

Planar voids 5% ClosedS Rounded fine 
sand 

Slightly 
heterogeneous 
  

Brown black. 
Dark red black 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.3mm to 0.4mm, mode=0.2mm 
Predominant quartz, few clay pellet 

 

24H 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

3% meso vughs  CF:SingleS 
FF: OpenS 

Rounded 
medium sand 

Slightly 
heterogeneous 
 

Same as 24G Active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.08 mm = ca. 
30:67:3 
 

From 0.08 to 0.48, mode=0.3mm 
Predominant quartz, few quartzite, rare clay pellet 

Predominant quartz, rare mica 
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24I 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

7%  
meso vesicles 

DoubleS  Fine sand Slightly 
heterogeneous 
with darker bands 

Light brown 
margin dark core  
Red to dark brown 

Very inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.05mm to 0.5, mode=0.1  
Dominant quartz, few mica and textural concentration features 

 

The main characteristic of this large fabric group is the presence of dominant rounded 

quartz inclusions, closed to single spaced. The comparison with the thin section collection 

of North African pottery from the University of Barcelona indicates that these artefacts 

are likely to be imported from Tunisia. While this work is not focused on identifying 

specific production centres outside Sicily, the fabric nevertheless was divided into 10 sub-

groups with different inclusion frequency and modes. These differences may be related 

to different workshops or different clay deposits in widespread locations. Previous 

research studies (Fantuzzi 2015; Malfitana et al. 2016) demonstrated how Tunisian 

geology can be very similar over large areas and how the clay source can vary within the 

same area. Sub-groups of Fabrics 24 are presented and described in this work so they can 

be linked to a production centre in future research. For instance, group 24B is comparable 

to a workshop in Nabeul published as petrographic group 14B in Bonifay and Malfitana 

volume on African ceramic in Roman Sicily (2016). 
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FABRIC 25. Acid igneous and metamorphic rock in fossiliferous clay. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	 sample ceramic	shape ware group 

CO016	 amphora	 storage/transport	 25		 CO136	 amphora	 storage/transport	 25		

CO047	 amphora	 transport		 25		 Total	no.	of	samples	 3/518	

 

 

Figure 4-77. Fabric 25 amphora CO16, XP. 
Photomicrograph showing a small schist fragment on 
the right and a microfossil and a K-feldspar on the left.  

 

Figure 4-78. Fabric 25 amphora CO136, PPL. 
Photomicrogrph showing a microcline feldspar in the 
centre, and a microfossil on the right. 

 

25 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

3% macro 
vesicles 

SingleS Angular  Homogeneous Brown. 
Brown grey 

Slightly active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.03 to 1mm, mode=0.1mm 
Common quartz, K-feldspars, biotite, white mica and clay pellet, few granite, micrite and microfossils, rare amphiboles and schist. 

 

Fabric 25 shows a variety of elements seen in other fabrics presented above, but not 

combined together. Inclusions of acid igneous and metamorphic rocks coupled with 

common angular quartz are present, while the clay matrix shows micrite and microfossils. 

The combination of these elements has not yet been recorded for Sicily nor for North 

Africa, although geologically, such a combination is found in both areas. Acid geology 

and marine clay are present both in the north-east corner of Sicily and the coast of Algeria. 
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FABRIC 26. Pizzo Monaco mudrock rich clay. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	 sample ceramic	shape ware group 

PM84	 dolium		 storage	 26A	 PM16 deep	pan cooking	pot 26C 

PM71	 tile	 part	of	hearth		 26A		 PM32 N.I cooking	pot 26C 

PM79	 vitrified	ceramic		 waster	 26A		 PM70 pot	with	circular	handle cooking	pot 26C 

PM80	 kiln	wall	 kiln	wall	 26A		 PM61 deep	pan cooking	pot 26C	 

PM81	 tile	 waster	 26A		 PM33 casserole cooking	pot 26D 

PM83	 roman	ceramic	waster	 waster	 26A		 PM40	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 26D		

PM58	 tile	 tile	 26A		 PM67 deep	pan cooking	pot 26D	 

PM07	 deep	pan	 cooking	pot	 26B	 PM68 deep	pan cooking	pot 26D	 

PM17	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 26B	 PM69 deep	pan cooking	pot 26D	 

PM66	 baking	dish	 cooking	pot	 26B	 PM51 pot	with	circular	handle cooking	pot 26E 

PM24	 N.I.	 cooking	pot	 26B		 PM23 casserole cooking	pot 26E	 

PM72	 burned	clay	 part	of	hearth	 26B		 PM34	 N.I cooking	pot 26E	 

Total	no.	of	samples	 24/518	

 

 

 

Figure 4-79. Fabric 26A, dolium PM84. Pizzo Monaco 
mudrock clay showing frequent fragments of marlstone 
and mudstone. XP. 

 

Figure 4-80. Fabric 26A, dolium PM84. Pizzo Monaco 
mudrock clay showing frequent fragments of marlstone 
and mudstone in PPL. 
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Figure 4-81 Fabric 26B, deep pan PM07. Mudrock 
rich Pizzo Monaco clay with the addition of grog. XP 

 

Figure 4-82. Fabric 26C, casserlole with circular 
handles PM70. Mudrock rich Pizzo Monaco clay with 
the addition of grog and calcite. XP. 

 

Figure 4-83. Fabric 26D, deep pan PM68. Mudrock 
rich Pizzo Monaco clay with closely packed quartz in 
fine fraction, few mudstone and grog in coarse 
fraction. PPL. 

 

Figure 4-84. Fabric 26E, casserole with circular 
handles PM51. Pizzo Monaco clay with closely packed 
quartz in fine fraction and calcite in coars fraction. 
XP. 

 

26A 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

5%meso macro 
vughs.  
  

DoubleS Coarse silt to 
sub- rounded 
very coarse sand  

Heterogeneous  Brown red, black. 
Black, red 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.05 to 2mm, mode 0.2mm 
Dominant quartz. Common mica. Common mudstone. Rare marlstone. 
Up to 40% meso-vesicles in wasters due to ceramic vitirfication. And up to 20% macro vughs in tiles, due to chaff tempering. 
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26B 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

3% 5% 
planar voids 

CF: DoubleS 
FF: OpenS 

Angular very 
coarse 
inclusions 

Heterogeneous Light brown to 
brown 
Yellow to brown 

Very active (inactive in 
PM24) 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.2 mm = ca. 
15:80:5 
 

From 0.4mm to 2.8mm, mode=1.4 
Dominant grog of fabric 26. Common mudstone. Few marlstone, grog of 
fabric 20.  Coarse fraction in PM17 is 30%. 

Dominant quartz. Common mica. 

 

26C 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

3% 
macro 
vughs 

CF: SingleS 
FF: OpenS 

Angular very 
coarse 
inclusions 

Slightly 
heterogeneous 

Light brown to 
grey 
Yellow to grey 

Active 
 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.2 mm = ca. 
20:75:5 
 

From 0.2mm to 1.4mm, mode=0.5 
Dominant sparitic calcite and grog of fabric 26. Few mudstone. Rare 
microfossils. 

Dominant quartz. Common mica. 

 

26D 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

5% 
macro vughs 

CF: 
SingleS 
FF: 
ClosedS 

Angular very 
fine sand to very 
coarse 
inclusions 

Heterogeneous Same as 26B Very active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.15 mm = ca. 
15:80:5 
 

From 0.2mm to 2.4mm, mode=1.4 
Dominant grog of fabric 26. Few mudstone and marlstone. Rare 
microfossils. 

Predominant quartz. 
Common mica. 
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26E 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

3%  
meso vesicles 

CF: OpenS Angular very 
fine sand to 
coarse 
inclusions 

Heterogeneous Same as 26C Active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

c:f:v Coarse Fraction Fine Fraction 

c:f:v 0.15 mm = ca. 
10:87:3 

From 0.2mm to 1.5, mode=0.4 
Predominant sparitic calcite. Few marlstone. 

Predominant quartz. 
Common mica. 

 

Fabric group 26 comprises all the fabrics employing Pizzo Monaco clay rich in mudstone 

and marlstone (mudrock clay) identified in the kiln walls and ceramic wasters collected 

at the Pizzo Monaco hill foot (see yellow star in Figure 4-10 paragraph 4.1.4). This fabric 

matches with the lithology of the area (4.1.4). The clay inclusions and texture of Fabric 

26 match with the clay employed for all the cooking pots found on the site of Pizzo 

Monaco; so, these cooking pots were produced with the clay available near Pizzo 

Monaco, but with differences in raw material choices indicated here with letters. Sub-

group 26B shows grog tempering and sub-group 26C calcite tempering of the same clay 

employed for wasters, while sub-groups 26D with grog tempering and 26E with calcite 

tempering present a fine fraction with a higher percentage of quartz than in the clay 

employed for the kiln and the wasters. This difference in the clay matrix can be related to 

intra clay deposit variability or might indicate a different workshop in the area. 
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FABRIC 27. Bioclastic limestone.  
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 group	

PM11	 amphora	 storage/transport	 27		

PM74	 amphora	 transport	 27		

Total	no.	of	samples	 2/518	
 

 

 

27 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

5% planar voids SingleS Sub-rounded 
medium sand 

Heterogeneous   Grey to brown 
Grey to red 

Inactive 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.05mm to 1.12mm, mode=0.4 
Dominant micrite, microfossils and quartz, few sparitic calcite, rare quartz arenite.  

 

Fabric 27 might be local to the Pizzo Monaco area as bioclastic limestone is very common 

in the surroundings of the hilltop site (Figure 4-10). Fabric 27 is very similar to Fabric 

26, although the dominant inclusions are bioclastic limestone fragments different from 

the argillaceous rocks present in Fabric 26. 

  

Figure 4-85.Fabric 27, amphora PM11, XP. 
Photomicrograph showing predominant micrite and 
bioclastic limestone inclusions. 
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FABRIC 28.	Rounded quartz in a red micaceous matrix. 
sample	 ceramic	shape	 ware	 	group	

CO078	 amphora	 storage	 28		

CO107	 amphora	 transport	 28		

Total	no.	of	samples	 2/515	
 

 

 

28 
Microstructure Groundmass 

Voids Packing Inc.shape- size Colour 
Homogeneity 

Colour PPL 
XP 

Optical Activity 

3% meso 
vesicles 

SingleS Sub-rounded 
Fine sand 

Homogeneous Brown. 
Red 

Slightly active 

Inclusions 
Aplastic Inclusions (if unimodal) 

From 0.03mm to 0.6, mode=0.16mm 
Predominant quartz, common biotite and white mica, very rare acid igneous rock fragments. 

 

This unimodal fabric is rich in mica and shows rare acid igneous rocks. Such 

characteristics are usually linked to the eastern Mediterranean, although the conservation 

of the pottery and the rarity of the fabric does not allow any provenance interpretation. 

 

2.3.17  FABRIC LONERS 
Fifteen fabric loners were identified (Fabrics: 29-44). These 15 vessels have unique 

fabrics that do not belong to any of the fabric groups presented above and their 

macroscopic characteristics cannot help in identifying their provenance. Nevertheless, the 

presence of these fabric loners indicates that a small proportion of pottery arrived from a 

wide variety of places during the medieval age. Pictures and a short description for each 

fabric is presented in Appendix 1 to provide a reference for future research. 

 

 

Figure 4-86.Amphora CO107 Photomicrograph 
showing rounded quartz  and a micaceous matrix. 
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4.3 Characterisation of common products at the sites and the kind of 
imports. Estimation of the scale of exchange in different periods. 

The pattern of fabric distribution in different ceramic assemblages was analysed for each 

phase in order to gain an insight into Sicilian consumption practices in the Early Medieval 

age. As presented in the methodology, the number of samples is proportionate not to the 

whole assemblage, but chosen to cover the different functional wares. Therefore, the 

results on fabric distributions do not reflect the percentage of a certain fabric relative to 

the entire assemblage. However, these data show the frequency of fabrics relative to the 

functional category, and allow for a comparison with contemporary assemblages and 

different phases sampled with the same strategy. For example, in 8th-9th century 

Rocchicella, 14 from a total of 70 samples are manufactured with Fabric 1, therefore the 

frequency of Fabric 1 is described as: very common. Moreover, this fabric is found only 

in cooking pots, and 14 out of a total of 17 cooking vessels show this fabric, 

demonstrating that, in 8th-9th century Rocchicella, cooking pots are usually made from 

Fabric 1. Cooking pots from the contemporary phase in Colmitella are always produced 

with a different fabric. These results allow for the identification of the dominant fabrics 

by ware for each site, consolidating the provenance hypothesis, and giving an indication 

an of the usual artefacts found in a specific time and area. The characterisation of imports 

contributes to the reconstruction of consumption patterns not to economic interpretations.  

 

2.3.18 Byzantine phase. Rocchicella and Colmitella in the 6th – 7th century: long 
distance and regional exchanges. 

The following charts help the visualisation of fabric distribution for each ware by site, 

and should not be used to reconstruct exact proportions of fabrics throughout the 

assemblage. Each phase is then summarised in a table which compares the two sites. 
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Figure 4-87. Chart showing the distribution of fabrics for each ware in 6th-7th century Rocchicella. 

Fabric 2 with its sub-groups is predominant in 6th-7th century Rocchicella, indeed these 

products are made locally. Fabric 3 from Sicily and 24 from North Africa (with its sub-

groups) are the second most common fabrics. Fabrics 5, 11, 29, 30, 33, 40, 42 are rare 

within the sampled assemblage. This shows that Sicilian products are preferred on the 

site, however the North African imports are an important element in the assemblage, 

especially for transport amphorae: 6 of 9 of the amphora fabrics originated in North 

Africa. Cooking pots are manufactured mainly with fabric 2B and 2C, which might 

suggest that there were two workshops in the Rocchicella area specialising in this kind of 

pottery. Fabric 3 is present in a range of products from large basins for food preparation 

(kitchen ware) to storage containers, and the majority of the table wares sampled for this 

phase are produced in this fabric.  

 

Figure 4-88. Chart showing the distribution of fabrics for each ware in 6th-7th century Colmitella. 
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North African Fabric 24 (with its sub-groups) is dominant in 6th-7th century Colmitella, 

with the exception of cooking pots, which are manufactured mainly with Pantellerian 

Fabric 22. Cooking pots are also produced with Sicilian Fabrics 12, 14 and 17, with a rare 

individual possibly from the eastern Mediterranean. Rocchicella Fabric 2 is present but 

is very rare, and Sicilian Fabric 3 is uncommon. In contrast, Fabric 11 from central west 

Sicily is common in table ware. The following table presents a comparison between 

Rocchicella and Colmitella fabric provenance and distribution. 

 

  Rocchicella Colmitella 
Fabric  Provenance Ware Fabric 

frequency 
Ware Fabric 

frequency 
2A Rocchicella area Kitchen ware, 

storage jars, table 
ware 

Common 
(7/54) 

Storage  Very rare 
(1/81) 

2B Rocchicella area Cooking pots 
kitchen ware 

Common 
(8/54) 

NO NO 

2C Rocchicella area Cooking pots Common 
(8/54) 

NO NO 

3 Sicily, Sofiana? Table ware, 
storage jars, 
kitchen ware 

Very 
common 
(11/54) 

Lamp, storage 
jars, table ware 

Few 
(4/81) 

11A Central west Sicily Kitchen ware, 
tile 

Rare 
(2/54) 

Table ware Few 
(4/81) 

11BI,II,III Central west Sicily Table ware Very rare 
(1/54) 

Table ware Rare  
(3/81) 

11C Central west Sicily NO NO Table ware, 
transport 

Few 
(4/81) 

12AI Central west Sicily NO NO Cooking pot Few 
(5/81) 

12B Central west Sicily NO NO Cooking pot, 
kitchen ware 

Few 
(4/81) 

22 Pantelleria  NO NO Cooking pot Common 
(9/81) 

24 and sub-
groups 

North Africa Transport 
amphorae, table 
ware, cooking 
pots 

Very 
common 
(11/54) 

Storage jars, 
table ware, 
lamp, transport 
amphorae, 
cooking pots, 
kitchen ware 

Dominant  
(39/81) 

5 Sicily? Import? Transport Very rare 
(1/54) 

NO NO 

13 Sicilian NO NO Cooking pot Very rare 
(1/81) 

14A Sicily? NO NO Cooking pots Rare 
(2/81) 
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17 Central west Sicily NO NO Cooking pot Very rare 
(1/81) 

21 East 
Mediterranean? 

NO NO Cooking pot Very rare 
(1/81) 

23 Sicily or east 
Mediterranean 

NO NO Storage/table 
ware 

Rare 
(3/81) 

25 Sicily or North 
Africa 

NO NO Transport Very rare 
(1/81) 

28 ? NO NO Storage Very rare 
(1/81) 

30 ? Table ware Very rare 
(1/54) 

NO NO 

33 East 
Mediterranean? 

Transport Very rare 
(1/54) 

NO NO 

40 East 
Mediterranean? 

Transport  Very rare 
(1/54) 

NO NO 

42 ? Table ware Very rare 
(1/54) 

NO NO 

Table 4:1. Comparison between Rocchicella and Colmitella fabric distribution in the 6th-7th century phase based on 
functional wares. 

The sites of Colmitella and Rocchicella show quite different pictures for the 6th-7th 

century: the volume of North African imports reaching Rocchicella is lower than that 

consumed in Colmitella. Rocchicella table wares are mainly from Sicily, while Colmitella 

has a larger proportion of North African items. However, in both sites North African 

cooking pots are low in number compared to those produced elsewhere: Rocchicella 

consumes cooking pots from the vicinity, while Colmitella acquires a good quantity of 

Pantellerian ware and some Sicilian products. Transport amphorae in both sites are 

mainly from North Africa, even if Rocchicella seems to consume some east 

Mediterranean varieties. This picture confirms Bonifay’s hypothesis (Malfitana et al. 

2016, 356–390) of the movement of North African goods at the end of the late antiquity: 

from his extensive study of the 6th-7th century in Sicily he notices that a high number of 

North African table wares and amphorae continued to be consumed in the south west part 

of Sicily. On the other hand, the south east seemed to receive only a limited amount, with 

the central east coast receiving almost none (Malfitana et al. 2016, 442–444). 
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2.3.19 Late Byzantine and early Islamic phase. The 8th -9th century in Rocchicella, 
Colmitella and 9th-10th century Palermo: east versus west or city versus 
villages? 

Both Rocchicella and Colmitella sites have an 8th-9th century phase. Although the dating 

is not precise, architectural elements, material culture and coins suggest the 

contemporaneity of these villages (2.4.1; 2.4.2). On the other hand, the sites of Castello 

San Pietro and Gancia seem to have been occupied slightly later: throughout the 9th 

century and at the beginning of the 10th century. The three sites may be not exactly 

contemporary, but since Sicilian Early Medieval ceramic chrono-typology is not well 

established yet, and not many 8th-10th century sites have been investigated, the three 

assemblages are compared below. This comparison will shed light on the differences in 

pottery acquisition and consumption between the east and the west of the island and cities 

in comparison to villages. Castello San Pietro and Gancia samples will be compared to 

the following phase as well, to ensure the assemblage is compared to all the possible 

almost contemporary sites. 

 

Figure 4-89 Chart showing the distribution of fabrics for each ware in 8th-9th century Rocchicella. 

As in the 6th-7th century phase, local Fabric 2 is dominant in Rocchicella, however sub-

groups 2B and 2C almost disappear, as cooking pots started to be manufactured with 

Fabric 1 instead. Sicilian Fabric 3 is still common, but the majority of table wares are 

now local to Rocchicella. An important innovation on the site is the local production 

(presumably not more than 1-5km distant) of transport and storage containers with two 

handles. Some transport amphorae are not Sicilian, but probably from the Aegean and 

Asia Minor. North African amphorae and table wares do not reach the site in this phase. 
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Figure 4-90 Chart showing the distribution of fabrics for each ware in 8th-9th century Colmitella. 

As for Rocchicella, North African imports (Fabric 24) almost completely disappear in 

this phase, this is in sharp contrast to the large quantity of North African amphorae and 

table wares arriving in Colmitella during the early Byzantine period. Only a few transport 

containers are from North Africa, some transport containers come from Rocchicella (2A), 

some are probably from Asia Minor and perhaps Crete (Fabric 6, 4.2; and Fabric 30-31 

Appendix 1). Imported cooking pots from Pantelleria (22) almost disappear in this period 

in Colmitella with their place taken by Sicilian products; the vast majority of cooking 

pots are manufactured with central-west Sicilian Fabric 12, where the shapes and the 

technology employed in their production are very similar to the cooking pottery produced 

in Rocchicella with Fabric 1. This point will be discussed further in the following chapter. 

Fabric 18, local to the Colmitella area, appears in this phase and is used in the production 

of large storage dolia. As in the early Byzantine phase, table wares and storage containers 

are manufactured with-central west Sicilian Fabric 11, but in this late Byzantine phase, 

Sicilian table wares (fabric 2, 3, 11, 19, 20) outnumber those from North Africa (Fabric 

24).  
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Figure 4-91 Chart showing the distribution of fabrics for each ware during the early Islamic phase in Palermo, 
considering Castello San Pietro and Gancia assemblages. 

 

The picture from Castello S. Pietro and the three samples from Gancia church appear very 

different from the Rocchicella and Colmitella almost contemporary phase. Local Palermo 

production (Fabric 20) is predominant and only 4 samples out of 77 are not from the city. 

These results demonstrate how difficult it is, regardless of chronology, to compare a large 

city with its local production to smaller rural centres. That said, it is interesting to see that 

North African pottery is not consumed in Palermo in the early Islamic phase, even though 

it is attested in written sources that the new Islamic population moving into Sicily came 

from Ifriqiya (modern Tunisia, 2.1.2; 2.1.3). The table below summarises and compares 

the results for each site.  

 

  Rocchicella (8th-9th) Colmitella (8th-9th) C.S.Pietro-Gancia (9th-
10th) 

Fabric  Provenance Ware Fabric 
frequency 

Ware Fabric 
frequency 

Ware Fabric 
frequency 

01 Rocchicella 
area? 

Cooking pots Very 
common 
(14/70) 

NO NO NO NO 

2A Rocchicella 
area 

Storage jars, 
table ware, 
transport 
amphorae 

Dominant 
(22/70) 

Storage 
jars, 
transport 
amphorae 

Common 
(5/85) 

NO NO 

2B Rocchicella 
area 

Cooking pots  Very rare 
(2/70) 

NO NO NO NO 

2C Rocchicella 
area 

Cooking pots Very rare 
(1/70) 

NO NO NO NO 
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3, 3I Sicily, 
Sofiana? 

Table ware, 
storage jars, 
transport 
amphorae, 
kitchen ware 

Very 
Common 
(10/54) 

Storage 
jars, table 
ware 

Rare 
(3/85) 

NO NO 

11A Central west 
Sicily 

NO NO Storage/tab
le ware 

Very rare 
(1/85) 

NO NO 

11BI,II
,III 

Central west 
Sicily 

NO NO Storage/ 
transport 
jars, table 
ware 

Common  
(9/85) 

NO NO 

11C Central west 
Sicily 

NO NO Storage/ 
transport 
jars, table 
ware 

Common 
(5/85) 

Table ware Very rare 
(1/77) 

12AI, 
AII 

Central west 
Sicily 

NO NO Cooking 
pot 

Predomina
nt 
(22/85) 

NO NO 

12B Central west 
Sicily 

NO NO Cooking 
pot, 
kitchen 
ware 

Common  
(6/85) 

NO NO 
 

18 
A,B,C 

Colmitella NO NO Large 
storage 
Dolia 

Common 
(7/85) 

NO NO 

20AI,II Palermo NO NO NO NO Storage, 
transport, 
mill pots, 
table ware, 
cooking 
pots 

Dominant 
(28/77) 

20BI,II Palermo NO NO NO NO Table ware, 
storage/ 
transport, 
lamp 

Dominant 
(22/77) 

20CI,II Palermo NO NO NO NO Cooking 
pots, 
kitchen 
ware 

Very 
common 
(11/77) 

20D Palermo NO NO NO NO Cooking 
pots, 
kitchen 
ware, table 
ware 

Very 
common 
(9/77) 

24 and 
sub-
groups 

North Africa NO NO Storage/ 
transport 
amphora, 
table ware 

Common 
(7/85) 

Table ware Very rare 
(1/77) 

4 Aegean? Transport Rare 
(3/71) 

Transport Very rare 
(1/85) 

NO NO 

5 Sicily? Transport, 
kitchen ware 

Few 
(5/71) 

NO NO NO NO 

6 Asia Minor? Transport Few 
(4/71) 

Transport  Rare 
(2/85) 

NO NO 
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7 Sicily? 
Calabria? 

Transport Rare 
(2/71) 

NO NO NO NO 

8 Sicily? 
Calabria? 

Transport Very rare 
(1/71) 

NO NO NO NO 

9 Aegean? 
Otranto? 

Transport Very rare 
(1/71) 

NO NO NO NO 

10A,B Sicily? 
Calabria? 
Algeria? 
Spain? 

Cooking pot Very rare 
(1/71) 

Cooking 
pot, 
storage/ 
table 

Few 
(3/85) 

NO NO 

14A Sicily? NO NO Cooking 
pot 

Very rare 
(1/85) 

NO NO 

15 ? NO NO Cooking 
pot 

Very rare 
(1/85) 

NO NO 

16 ? N.I. Very rare 
(1/71) 

NO NO NO NO 

19BI, 
II 

Racalmuto 
area 

NO NO Storage/ 
transport, 
table ware 

Few 
(3/85) 

NO NO 

21 East 
Mediterranea
n? 

NO NO Storage Very rare 
(1/85) 

NO NO 

22 Pantelleria NO NO Cooking 
pot 

Very rare 
(1/85) 

NO NO 

25 ? NO NO Transport Rare 
(2/85)  

NO NO 

28 ? NO NO Transport Very rare 
(1/85) 

NO NO 

31 Crete? NO NO Transport Very rare 
(1/85) 

NO NO 

35 ? NO NO Transport Very rare 
(1/85) 

NO NO 

36 East 
Mediterranea
n? Central 
west Sicily? 

NO NO NO NO Table ware Very rare 
(1/77) 

Table 4:2. Comparison between Rocchicella and Colmitella fabric distribution in the 8th-9th century phase based on 
functional wares. 

Colmitella and Rocchicella in the 8th-9th century show more closely related assemblages 

compared to the 6th-7th century. North African imports almost disappear in favour of 

Sicilian products. Although the Palermo assemblages have a slightly later date and 

certainly a different nature, their fabric distribution highlights once more how, during the 

late Byzantine and early Islamic period, Sicilian pottery production takes over from extra 
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insular products. Moreover, these results show how, at this stage of the research, it is 

impossible to justify into the perceived ‘cultural border’ (2.1.3, Figure 2-2) between the 

Islamic west and the Byzantine east of Sicily, especially as not enough sites and 

assemblages are available at present. 

 

2.3.20 Islamic Sicily: 9th-10th century Palermo, 10th- 11th century Colmitella, 11th 
century Pizzo Monaco. 

For this phase, as in the previous late Byzantine one, assemblages of slightly different 

chronology are compared. In recent years, several Palermo sites have been analysed in 

depth. Nevertheless the study of the full Islamic phase (10th-11th century) is still ongoing. 

Until now, researchers in Palermo have focused on the early Islamic phase of the 9th-10th 

century (2.2.3). For this reason only the 9th-10th century material from Castello San Pietro 

was sampled. Therefore, data coming from Castello San Pietro are compared below 

(Table 4:3) with Colmitella and Pizzo Monaco to characterise the changes in importation 

practices and the active production centres in the 10th-11th century Islamic phase.  

 

Figure 4-92 Chart showing the distribution of fabrics for each ware during the 10th-11th century phase in Colmitella. 

 

In 10th-11th century Colmitella, pottery manufactured with local Fabric 19 is predominant, 

in contrast to the late Byzantine phase when it is present only in few table vessels and one 

storage container. The majority of table vessels are manufactured with Fabric 19 and 

others with central-west Sicily Fabric 11. No table ware is from North Africa. Only two 

out of 11 eleven transport/storage containers are from North Africa, six out of 11 are 
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Sicilian products. Cooking pots are all Sicilian, and Fabric 17 appears in the assemblage 

for the first time, being manufactured somewhere in central-west Sicily as cooking pot 

Fabrics 12 and 14. This new fabric (17) shows grog tempering: a technological feature 

also common in Pizzo Monaco cooking pots and this topic will be explored in depth in 

the following chapter.  

 

 

Figure 4-93 Chart showing the distribution of fabrics for each ware during the 11th century phase in Pizzo Monaco. 

The majority of Pizzo Monaco table ware, storage jars and transport containers are 

manufactured in Palermo in Fabric 20, while North African table ware and transport 

containers are also common (Fabric 24). Only two transport/storage amphorae are 

manufactured in Fabric 27, which is probably Sicilian. On the other hand, all cooking 

pots are from the Pizzo Monaco area (Fabric 26) showing variation in their raw material 

processing. Fabric 43 is a loner with a un-identified provenance.  
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,III 

Central west 
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NO NO Storage jars, 
table ware 
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(5/51) 
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11C Central west 
Sicily 

NO NO Storage jars, 
table ware 

Few 
(2/51) 

Table ware Very rare 
(1/77) 

12AI, 
AII 

Central west 
Sicily 

NO NO Cooking pot Common 
(4/51) 

NO NO 
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12B Central west 
Sicily 

NO NO Cooking 
pot, kitchen 
ware 

Very rare 
(1/51) 

NO NO 
 

19A Racalmuto 
area 

NO NO Storage jars, 
transport 
amphora 

Common 
(4/51) 

NO NO 

19BI, 
II 

Racalmuto 
area 

NO NO Table ware, 
storage jars, 
transport 
amphora, 
mill pot  

Dominant 
(16/51) 

NO NO 

20AI,I
I 

Palermo Table ware, 
storage/ 
transport 

Dominant 
(21/81) 

Storage jars, 
table ware 

Few 
(3/51) 

Storage, 
transport, 
mill pots, 
table ware, 
cooking 
pots 

Dominant 
(28/77) 

20BI,II Palermo Table ware, 
storage/ 
transport 

Dominant 
(18/81) 

NO NO Table ware, 
storage/ 
transport, 
lamp 

Dominant 
(22/77) 

20CI,II Palermo NO NO NO NO Cooking 
pots, 
kitchen 
ware 

Very 
common 
(11/77) 

20D Palermo NO NO Table/storag
e 

Very rare 
(1/51) 

Cooking 
pots, 
kitchen 
ware, table 
ware 

Very 
common 
(9/77) 

24 and 
sub-
groups 

North Africa Table ware, 
transport 
amphorae 

Very 
common 
(15/81) 

Storage/ 
transport 
amphora 

Rare 
(2/51) 

Table ware Very rare 
(1/77) 

26A Pizzo 
Monaco  

Tile, part of 
hearth 

Rare 
(2/81)  

NO NO NO NO 

26 B Pizzo 
Monaco 

Cooking 
pot 

Common 
(5/81) 

NO NO NO NO 

26C Pizzo 
Monaco 

Cooking 
pot 

Few (4/81) NO NO NO NO 

26D Pizzo 
Monaco 

Cooking 
pot 

Common 
(5/81) 

NO NO NO NO 

26E Pizzo 
Monaco 

Cooking 
pot 

Few (3/81) NO NO NO NO 

14A,B Sicily? NO NO Cooking 
pots 

Rare 
(2/51) 

NO NO 

16 ? NO NO Kitchen 
ware 

Very rare 
(1/51) 

NO NO 

17 Central west 
Sicily 

NO NO Cooking 
pots 

Few 
(3/51) 

NO NO 

27 Pizzo 
Monaco?  

Transport/s
torage 

Rare 
(2/81) 

NO NO NO NO 
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34 ? NO NO Transport  Very rare 
(1/51) 

NO NO 

36 East 
Mediterranea
n? Central 
west Sicily? 

NO NO NO NO Table ware Very rare 
(1/77) 

39 East 
Mediterranea
n? 

NO NO Transport Very rare 
(1/51) 

NO NO 

41 East 
Mediterranea
n? 

NO NO Storage/tran
sport 

Very rare 
(1/51) 

NO NO 

43 ? Table ware Very Rare 
(1/81) 

NO NO NO NO 

Table 4:3 Comparison of fabric distribution based on functional categories between Colmitella, Pizzo Monaco in the 
10th and 11th century and Castello San Pietro in the 9th-10th century phase. 

Palermo pottery production (Fabric 20) has a central role in supplying the North-West 

coast of Sicily during the Islamic period (9th-11th centuries), bearing in mind the above 

comparisons are between only broadly contemporary sites. Since the early stage of 

Islamic occupation, pottery production in Palermo appears to be well established and has 

satisfied the city’s demands, if we consider the published assemblages studied 

macroscopically (Ardizzone 1999; Sacco 2014; Spatafora et al. 2014; Sacco 2016). The 

site of Colmitella in the central-south part of the island received some Palermo products, 

but the majority of its table ware, storage containers and transport amphorae are from the 

vicinity of the site: represented by Fabric 19 from the Racalmuto area. In Pizzo Monaco, 

differently from the two other assemblages, several table wares and storage/transport 

amphorae from North Africa are consumed. 

 

Further studies on 9th-10th and 10th-11th century sites in the south and east of Sicily are 

needed to have a better insight into Sicilian pottery production centres after the Islamic 

conquest. However, this research suggests strong Sicilian pottery production with a 

limited number of products coming from outside the island. Such a picture then seems to 

change in the 11th century, when more North African products reach Sicilian villages. 

This has to remain a hypothesis, as this research investigated only the Pizzo Monaco site 

with a full 11th century chronology (2.4.4), the first study of a complete 11th century 

assemblage in Sicily.  
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5 Change and continuity in Sicilian ceramic technology from 
the 6th-7th to the 11th century. 

 

This chapter describes Sicilian ceramic production technologies from the 6th-7th to the 

11th century. The results are organised by ceramic wares and according to their 

chronology. Table wares, storage and transport containers are described together, while 

cooking pots and kitchen ware are included in separate sections. This structure is based 

on fabrics and steps of production. 

 

The Sicilian cooking pots investigated in this research have been found to be 

manufactured with characteristic shapes, and often with different raw materials and 

forming methods than the rest of the wares. The production steps of Sicilian table wares, 

storage and transport vessels are presented in three tables in this chapter, organised 

chronologically (6th-7th century in Table 5:2, 8th-9th century in Table 5:3, 10-11th century 

in Table 5:4). Glazed table wares found in Colmitella are presented in a separate section 

to highlight the SEM-EDS results. The same structure is repeated for cooking pots and 

kitchen wares (6th-7th century in Table 5:5, 8th-9th century in Table 5:6, 10th-11th century 

in Table 5:7, 11th century in Table 5:8). 

 

The Palermo case study is presented separately taking into account the variety of 

technologies employed in Palermitan pottery production and the distribution of finished 

products. The Palermitan cooking pot production steps are presented visually in Table 

5:9, while Table 5:10 and Table 5:11 show the Palermitan production sequences of table 

wares, storage and transport containers respectively for the 9th, 10th and 11th centuries.  

Moreover, Palermitan glazing technologies are discussed in a dedicated section to clarify 

the multiple glazes recipes and technological practices discovered through the SEM-EDS 

analysis; microscopic results are then compared with preliminary macroscopic 

observations. 
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5.1 Technological change and continuity in the production of Sicilian 
table wares and transport/storage containers (6th-7th to 10th-11th 
century). 

 
2.3.21 6th-7th century 
In 6th-7th century Sicily, table ware and storage jars manufactured on the island were 

definitely a minority in the villages of Rocchicella and Colmitella (4.3.1), with possibly 

none of the transport amphorae made in Sicily. Nevertheless, the two village assemblages 

have some Sicilian products manufactured with different fabrics (Fabrics 2, 3, 11) but 

with shared technological features, such as forming techniques, surface treatment and 

firing regime.  

 

Basalt tempered jugs, and storage jars from Rocchicella with Fabric 2A seem to be 

produced in a similar way to storage jars and jugs manufactured with the highly 

fossiliferous Fabric 3, probably made nearby Sofiana (Table 5:2). Jugs and jars are wheel 

thrown with either concave or convex bases (Table 5:2), perhaps according to 

functionality. However, the reconstruction of entire shapes has not been possible for the 

material belonging to this phase, and fragmentation prevents further interpretation on the 

vessel function. Products made of Fabric 2A near Rocchicella are finished in a very 

similar way to those produced with Fabric 3 in the Sofiana area: jugs and jars handles are 

decorated with a groove in the middle and parallel and wavy incisions are often present 

near the neck (Table 5:2). 

 

Forming and finishing techniques are similar between Fabric 2A and 3, while vessels 

manufactured with Fabric 11 (San Cipirello clay from central west Sicily, section 4.2) are 

produced following different steps of production. Fabric 11 products are wheel thrown 

with flat bases showing un-grooved handles and no decorative incisions (Table 5:2), 

unlike vessels made of Fabric 2A and 3 with concave or convex bases, grooved handles 

and wavy decoration. 

 

One aesthetic aspect unifies all five groups: the oxidised reddish appearance of the vessel 

surface which is present regardless other elements of the firing regime. For instance, 

Fabric 11BII vessels are fired at higher temperatures than group 11BI vessels, although 
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both are homogeneously red. Also, Fabric 2A vessels have a reddish appearance: despite 

the black core, they present homogeneous external reddish margins, probably obtained 

letting the oxygen in at the end of the firing (Table 5:2). This firing technique correlates 

with the appearance of the fabric cores published by (Rye 1981, 117 fig 104: 9–10), but 

has also been observed in a contemporary traditional pottery workshop in Tunisia 

(personal communication and view of a video from Dr. Sacco). The red appearance of 

vessels was intentional and can be explained with the taste at the time, possibly developed 

with the use of vessels with a distinctive red body imported from North Africa.   

 

Regionally produced open table wares are very rare in Sicily in the 6th-7th century, 

although bowls, dishes and basins have been found manufactured in every fabric 

distinguished for this phase, indicating that many Sicilian workshops active in the 6th-7th 

century were producing such open shapes. This lack of open table ware can be explained 

by a decrease in the volume of African table ware, while apparently still satisfying the 

market (4.3.1); however, a change in dining habits could have caused the decrease in the 

demand for bowls: dishes and serving basins may have been slowly substituted by other 

objects, possibly made of different materials. 

 

2.3.22 8th-9th century 
In the 8th-9th century, Sicilian production technology of table wares, storage vessels and 

transport amphorae does not change dramatically. However, the proportion of Sicilian 

material in the assemblages increases consistently (4.3.2) and Sicilian transport globular 

(2.3.1.1) amphorae appear in the sites. 

 

Storage containers, transport amphorae and table wares are formed with the same 

methods as those of the 6th-7th century, wheel thrown vessels with concave and convex 

bases for Fabric 2A and 3 and flat bases for Fabric 11B and C (cf. Table 5:2 and Table 

5:3). Grooved handles are still consistently present in jugs and jars, and are found even 

in the newly-introduced large transport amphorae produced with Fabric 2A and 3 (Table 

5:3). Sub-group 11A, manufactured with San Cipirello clay, seems to disappear in this 

phase, possibly indicating the decline of a workshop rather than a technological change 

(Table 5:3).  
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Some new production steps are introduced during the 8th-9th century phase, probably due 

to the increased quantity and quality of products manufactured in Sicily. These changes 

take a variety of forms. Some storage containers are coated with pitch to create internal 

impervious surfaces. The external red appearance ceases to be standard: products made 

of Fabric 2A and 3 show grey and red surfaces, suggesting that the firing atmosphere was 

not controlled. On the other hand, San Cipirello (Fabric 11) products continued to be fired 

in a homogeneous oxidised atmosphere (cf. Table 5:2 and Table 5:3). Some rare painted 

vessels appear in this phase, only produced with San Cipirello fabrics, such painted sherds 

present a lighter external surface underneath the painted decoration (Table 5:3), to make 

the paint more evident. The fragmentation and rarity of painted vessels in this phase does 

hinder the understanding of how this surface effect was achieved, either with a white slip 

or with the addition of salt to the clay. The distinction between white slip and a white salt 

efflorescence (a layer created by salt migration to the surface), can be carried out through 

macroscopic observation combined with thin section petrography, where a slip forms a 

distinct layer over the ceramic body, while salt efflorescence shows an irregular boundary 

between the layer formed on the vessel surface, and the ceramic body (Ownby et al. 2009, 

232). The identification of salt addition has been possible for Fabrics 19B and 20B (4.2, 

Figure 4-58 and Figure 4-60). 

 

Open table ware, both regional and imported, disappeared almost completely from the 

assemblages, possibly as a natural continuation of the phenomena previously observed 

for the 6th-7th century, when dining habits started to change.  

 

2.3.23 10th-11th century 
Only the 10th -11th century Colmitella assemblage could be sampled, due to the lack of 

systematic excavations and collection of ceramic from this time period (2.3.2). For this 

reason, it is difficult to compare systematically pottery technology of this phase with 6th-

7th and 8th-9th centuries. However, observations made on technological change at 

Colmitella do provide insight into the differences and similarities between the 10th-11th 

century phase and the previous two (6th-7th and 8th -9th centuries). 

 

Fabric group 19 appears in this phase, employing Terravecchia clay probably sourced in 

the Colmitella area. This suggests that Colmitella is supplied by a new pottery workshop, 
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possibly not far from the site (4.2). New vessel shapes and decoration that appear in 

Colmitella only in this 10th-11th century phase, such as jugs with filters and glazed vessels, 

are produced only with Terravecchia clay (Fabric 19) (Table 5:4).  

 

In addition to this, potters employing Terravecchia clay adopted new manufacturing 

procedures quite different from the previous phases, and undertook different steps of 

production for different vessels types. In order to produce painted amphorae, potters 

employed un-tempered Terravecchia clay, applied a white slip, then painted this light 

surface with brown bands and fired the amphorae at a relatively low temperature. Painted 

amphorae from the 8th-9th century phase of Catania, Taormina and Palermo, are different 

as they are painted directly on the red ceramic body (Arcifa 2002, 63; Sacco 2014, 229). 

On the other hand, to produce table wares, both undecorated or glazed, potters added salt 

to Terravecchia clay; and fired the vessels at a higher temperature than the amphorae 

(Table 5:4).  

 

The reasons behind the addition of salt to the clay will be investigated more in depth in 

the following paragraph in the light of the wide employment of this salt technique in 

Palermo ceramic production. The transparent glaze layer is always applied on vessels that 

have had salt added, probably to achieve a better glazed effect, in contrast to a red body 

colour (Table 5:4).  

 

Also, a new forming method seems to be introduced in this phase, jugs and jars made of 

Fabric 19 and 11C are wheel thrown with flat bases, but also with pedestals bases never 

found in the previous 8th-9th century phase (compare Table 5:3 with Table 5:4). Such 

bases had to be detached from the wheel with a different technique of that employed for 

flat bases; to create a pedestal, the vessels had to be thrown on a lump of clay and detached 

from the clay not directly from the wheel. 

 

5.1.1.1 Colmitella glazed ceramic 

Glazes recipes for table wares found in Colmitella were reconstructed with the aim of 

characterising the steps of production in the manufacture of Sicilian glazes, comparing 

glazing technologies from the Byzantine period with the ones from the Islamic period, 
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but also assessing contemporary glazing technologies from different places, such as 

Palermo and North Africa.  

 

The majority of glazed vessels sampled for this work have been shown to be 

manufactured in Palermo (Fabric 20); a description of Palermo glazing production 

sequences is presented in the following section on Palermo technology. Four glazed 

vessels sampled for Colmitella assemblage are classified as vetrina pesante chafing 

dishes and dated to the 8th-9th century (CO003, CO119, CO120, CO219 see 2.3.1.2). 

CO003, CO119, CO120 are North African products while CΟ219 might be manufactured 

in Sicily (4.2).  

 

These Byzantine chafing dishes glazes consistently show a very high lead content (PbO) 

between 60% and 63%; silica content (SiO2) around 26-28%; iron (FeO) ca. 2% and a 

low alkali content (Na2O+K2O lower than 2%). The raw material for these Byzantine 

glazes is possibly a lead compound with the addition a very low percentage of sand to the 

suspension, giving the low percentage of silica (SiO2) content in the glaze after the lead 

(PbO) content is subtracted from the glaze composition (Figure 5-1); also, iron (FeO) 

appears to be added to the suspension, probably as colourant. The limited interaction layer 

between the body and glaze and the dripping traces suggests that the lead compound was 

applied on the surface by dipping the chafing dishes in a lead and water suspension, not 

through brushing (Tite et al. 1998, 249). The uneven body surface and the interaction 

layer might indicate that such a suspension was applied on a leather-hard body, not on a 

biscuit-fired vessel. This way of glazing is indicated in the database with the Greek letter 

α, and is described as glaze technology α in the text.  

 

Taking into account the production centre, every way of glazing identified in this work is 

presented in this chapter providing one example with macroscopic and microscopic 

pictures (OM and SEM), the EDS measurement normalised, but not averaged (3.2.2), the 

macroscopic observations and the SEM observation. All these elements are put into 

relation in the database, so a direct exportation of the database is provided. The colours 

analysed are always specified in the second column, the third column reports the totals 

before normalisation to highlight which measurements are not reliable. 
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Sample	 Na2O	 MgO	 Al2O3	 SiO2	 P2O5	 K2O	 CaO	 TiO2	 MnO	 FeO	 CuO	 SnO2	 PbO	

CO119	 0.38	 0.75	 3.68	 26.79	 0	 0.58	 3.48	 0	 0	 2.24	 0	 0	 62.1	

CO119	 0.46	 0.54	 3.94	 27.58	 0	 0.82	 3.49	 0.48	 0	 2.86	 0	 0	 59.8	

CO119	 0.48	 0.85	 4.98	 28.3	 0	 0.82	 3.71	 0	 0	 2.11	 0	 0	 58.7	

C0119	AV.	 0.44	 0.713	 4.2	 27.6	 0	 0.74	 3.56	 0.16	 0	 2.40	 0	 0	 60.2	

CO119	no	PbO	 1.10	 1.79	 10.55	 69.29	 0	 1.86	 8.94	 0.40	 0	 6.04	 0	 0	 0	

BODY	AV.	 0.71	 2.105	 15.12	 59.0	 0	 1.95	 13.1	 0.65	 0	 5.65	 0	 0	 1.64	

Figure 5-1. Example of glaze technology α, with comparison between the glaze and body composition after removing 
PbO from the glaze composition. To better visualise pictures details a larger version of CO119 record is provided in 
Appendix 2 (group α). 

The Colmitella Islamic phase assemblage (10th-11th century) shows high lead transparent 

glazes, amber and green, applied to open shapes (CO158, CO178, CO213, CO216, 

CO217). Polychrome open shapes show a transparent amber overall layer of high lead 

glaze (PbO around 59%) applied over the brown manganese decoration, probably 

manufactured within the neighbouring area (Fabric 19). In contrast to the Byzantine 

chafing dishes, these later glazes have a lower lead concentration (57%-60% PbO), higher 

silica (around 35% SiO2), higher alkali (around 2.5% Na2O +K2O) and lower iron (FeO 

always ≤ 1%). These Colmitella glazes are indicated as β CO in the database and text. 

Unlike the Byzantine glazes, in these later Colmitella glazes, lead is mixed with a higher 

percentage of sand to create the glaze mixture (see SiO2 after lead subtraction and 

compared with the ceramic body composition), but no clay seems to be added, taking into 

account the percentage of aluminium(Al2O3) after subtracting the lead (PbO) and 

comparing it to the composition of the body (Figure 5-2). Only rare quartz grains are 

visible in β CO glazes and all vessels show a limited interaction layer (Figure 5-2). These 

features suggest that a silica-lead frit could have been applied over a bone-dry body, with 

the application of brown decoration possibly on a leather-hard vessel; alternatively, 

brown manganese decoration could have been applied on a bone-dry body, with a lead 

and silica suspension applied to the biscuit vessel and fired a second time. 
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Figure 5-2. Example of Colmitella glazed vessel, with transparent lead glaze over manganese decoration. With 
comparison between glaze and body composition after removing PbO from the glaze composition. To better visualise 
pictures details a larger version of CO217 record is provided in Appendix 2 (group βCO ). 

 Byzantine and Islamic glazes found in the Colmitella assemblage are both high in lead 

although Byzantine chafing dishes (regardless their provenance) are glazed with a lead 

suspension with a very low percentage of sand added. This raw material choice is 

reflected in the chemical composition where the Byzantine glazes show a consistently 

higher concentration of lead than glazes from the 10th-11th century phase. The firing 

details are more difficult to reconstruct without experimental reconstruction of the glazing 

techniques on a similar clay, although SEM observations on ceramic body, glaze and 

interaction layer, seemed to confirm that Byzantine glazes are applied on leather-hard 

vessels; while later glazes needed two stages of finishing as they had an underglaze 

decoration, possibly they were fired twice.  

 

Moreover, Byzantine glazes manufactured with different fabrics show consistent glaze 

recipes, indicating that glazed vessels manufactured in different workshops, and different 

regions, are produced following the same glazing procedure. Even published examples 

of later Byzantine glazes show a comparable composition to those found in Colmitella. 

A monochrome pale green 11th century Byzantine glazed vessel analysed by White for 

her PhD thesis (White 2009, 267) and 9th century green and colourless glazes analysed 

by Armstrong and Tite (Armstrong et al. 1997, 228) have a silica,  lead and alkali content 

compatible with the two Byzantine glazed chafing dishes analysed here (PbO ca. 63%, 

SiO2 ca. 25%, Na2O+K2O ca. 1%). 

 

 

	 Na2O	 MgO	 Al2O3	 SiO2	 P2O5	 K2O	 CaO	 TiO2	 MnO	 FeO	

CO217	trans.	amber	 0.98	 0.33	 1.84	 34.51	 0.34	 1.56	 2.46	 0.24	 0.34	 0.83	

CO217	no	PbO	 2.30	 0.77	 4.33	 81.33	 0.80	 3.67	 5.79	 0.42	 0.80	 1.95	

BODY	AV.	 1.33	 2.27	 13.71	 59.725	 1.02	 2.11	 11.89	 	 0.11	 5.48	
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Samples	

Armstrong	

1997	

SiO2	 TiO2	 Al2O3	 FeO	 MnO	 MgO	 CaO	 Na2O	

+K2O

CuO	 PbO	

5	green	 24.9	 0.3	 5.7	 0.9	 nd	 0.3	 1.1	 0.7	 4.4	 61.7	

5	colourless	 23.9	 0.2	 4.5	 2.8	 nd	 0.4	 0.9	 0.8	 2.5	 59.4	

Sample	

White	2009	

Sio2	 TiO2	 Al2O3	 Fe2O3	 MnO	 MgO	 CaO	 Na2O

+K2O

CuO	 SnO	 PbO	

00/155	 pale	

green	

25.83	 0.43	 7.35	 0.66	 0.01	 0.15	 0.2	 1.12	 0.5	 0.1	 64.3	

Table 5:1 White and Armstrong Byzantine glazes composition. 

For this reason, it is possible to suggest that glazed pottery found in 10th-11th century 

contexts is manufactured following a different manufacturing tradition to the previous 

‘Byzantine’ one. 

The site of Colmitella does not have clear layers dated to the 9th-10th century, and 

therefore it is difficult to assess ceramic production during the time of the ‘Islamic 

conquest’ (827-965 AD., 2.1.3). However, sample CP87 from the Castello San Pietro 

assemblage (a polychrome glazed cup, dated to the 9th century) appears to be 

manufactured in the Agrigento area (4.2, Fabric 11) and sheds some new light on the 9th 

century glazing procedure in the Agrigento area.  

The glaze of CP87 contains a very high percentage of lead (60.58% PbO) like Byzantine 

glazes type α (CO119 and CO219), but silica (SiO2) is added in a higher percentage than 

for Byzantine chafing dishes, similarly to Colmitella glazes categorised in group βCO (cf. 

Figure 5-3 with Figure 5-1 and Figure 5-2). Moreover, this cup shows copper green and 

manganese brown decoration underneath a clear transparent glaze, these technological 

elements are more in line with Islamic pottery found in Colmitella and Castello San 

Pietro. In particular, CP 87 is macroscopically very similar to the contemporary samples 

CP60, CP66, CP67, CP68 (Type E in 5.3.1.3) produced with a lower percentage of lead 

(PbO around 47%) and a clear addition of alkali (Na2O and K2O; see Figure 5-15 in 

paragraph 2.3.29). CP87, unlike the rest of Byzantine products, shows an even body 

surface and glaze layer, elements that might indicate that the green and brown decorations 

were applied on the bone-dry vessel, then the biscuit-fired vessel was dipped in the lead, 

silica and water suspension. 
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The clear interaction layer visible for CP87 might be due to the application of the lead-

silica suspension rather than a frit. Such a procedure might be the result of the 

combination of Byzantine and Islamic glazing technologies where a high lead glaze 

suspension was mixed with more sand than usual Byzantine monochrome chafing dishes, 

and then the vessel was fired twice like other polychrome Islamic glazes.  

 

While one sample cannot represent the 9th century manufacturing processes in the 

Agrigento area, it nevertheless suggests that different glazing technologies could have 

been combined, and highlights how potters might have started introducing changes in the 

production sequence creating innovation in the island’s ceramics.  

 

In general, the complexity of glaze technology cannot be understood taking into 

consideration only one aspect such as style, provenance or chemical composition. All 

these elements have to be combined to have a better picture of technological procedures, 

transfers and innovation processes. The current work is only the very first step into this 

direction. A more detailed study, performing experiments with similar raw materials may 

clarify glaze raw materials, recycling and firing procedures.  

 
	 Na2O	 MgO	 Al2O3	 SiO2	 P2O5	 K2O	 CaO	 TiO2	 MnO	 FeO	 PbO	 SO3	

CP87-01	white	 0	 0.24	 2.51	 31.88	 0	 1.23	 2.21	 0.27	 0.23	 0.85	 60.58	 0	

CP87-06	white	 0	 0.21	 1.85	 32.48	 0	 0.99	 1.53	 0.2	 0	 0.44	 62.29	 0	

CP87-07	white	 0	 0.2	 2.34	 31.38	 0	 0.92	 1.73	 0.21	 0	 0.52	 62.7	 0	

CP87	AV.	 	 0.22	 2.23	 31.91	 0.00	 1.05	 1.82	 0.23	 0.08	 0.60	 61.86	 	

CP87	no	PbO	 	 0.57	 5.85	 83.65	 0.00	 2.74	 4.77	 0.59	 0.12	 1.58	 0.00	 	

BODY	AV.	 0.68	 1.53	 11.84	 51.81	 1.18	 1.48	 24.55	 0.62	 0	 4.88	 0.39	 0.93	

Figure 5-3. Glazed cup CP87 manufactured in the Agrigento area. Showing compositional similarity with Byzantine 
glazes, but macroscopically appears more similar to Palermitan glaze type γ. To better visualise pictures details a 
larger version of CP87 record is provided in Appendix 2 (group α/β). 
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Table 5:2. Sicilian 6th-7th century production sequences of table wares, storage and transport vessels. 
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Table 5:3. Sicilian 8th-9th century production sequences of table wares, storage and transport vessels. 
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Table 5:4 Sicilian 10th-11th production sequences of table wares, storage and transport vessels. 
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5.2 Technological change and continuity in Sicilian cooking pots and 
kitchen ware (6th-7th to 11th century). 

 

2.3.24 6th-7th century. 
In 6th-7th century Rocchicella, Sicilian kitchen wares and cooking pots were predominant 

(of 27 vessels sampled for the 6th-7th century phase, 22 were manufactured in Sicily, 4 in 

North Africa, 1 in an unknown location, see 4.3.1); on the contrary, Colmitella still 

consumes a higher proportion of extra-insular cooking pots against a limited amount of 

regional products (of 26 vessels sampled for the 6th-7th century phase, 9 were 

manufactured in Pantelleria, 4 in North Africa, 2 have an unknown extra-insular 

provenance, only 9 vessels are Sicilian, see 4.3.1). Despite different provenances, cooking 

vessels and kitchen wares with open shapes are predominant in both sites, coupled with 

large basins, possibly employed in food preparation (2.3.1).  

 

However, regional cooking pots and kitchen wares consumed in Colmitella and 

Rocchicella show quite different technological features. Rocchicella cooking pots are 

manufactured with clay containing basic igneous rocks, namely Fabric group 2; such 

Fabric is divided into further sub-groups based on raw material manipulation. Fabric 2B 

shows large fragments of dolerite added to the clay, and Fabric 2C contains clay mixing 

(see 4.2). On the other hand, regional cooking pots in Colmitella show the addition of 

calcite, a very popular technological choice for the following phases in Sicily (Table 5:5 

and Table 5:6). Rocchicella kitchen basins are always made with Fabrics 2A and 3 and 

formed on a wheel as in the case of table wares (compare Table 5:5 and Table 5:2); whilst 

Colmitella basins are manufactured with Fabric 12B, coiled and wheel finished, as are 

Colmitella cooking pots (see Table 5:2). 

 

Moreover, the external red appearance is a common feature for cooking pots and basins, 

even if achieved through different firing processes; cooking pots, from both Rocchicella 

and Colmitella are oxidised only externally showing a reduced core, Rocchicella kitchen 

basins are completely oxidised, whilst those from Colmitella are fired in the same way as 

cooking pots (Table 5:2). For these reasons table wares and kitchen basins found in 

Rocchicella are probably manufactured by the same pottery workshops, and cooking pots 

might have been manufactured in workshops in the surrounding of Rocchicella which 
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only produced cooking pots. On the other hand, cooking pots workshops in Colmitella 

area may have produced both cooking pots and kitchen basins.  

 

Rocchicella cooking pot production shows an interesting variety in technological choices, 

suggesting the presence of a number of workshops active in the area. Fabric group 2B 

seems to reflect a pottery workshop where the main products are wheel thrown lids with 

a few coil made casseroles (Table 5:2): this peculiarity can be explained with lids being 

easier to throw than an entire casserole. For example, a wheel actioned by a foot 

movement can reach an adequate speed to throw a vessel from scratch, although 

ethnographic examples from the West Mediterranean show how potters prefer to use 

coiling as a primary technique for larger objects on such devices (Schütz 1995, 29; Hanif 

1995, 21). The pictures in Appendix 3 made by the author in 2017 in Jing Hong (Yunnan 

province, China) can clarify how a coil made and wheel finish vessel is manufactured and 

shows the surface traces left by the potter. Cooking pots manufactured with Fabric 2B are 

all casseroles and show surface traces of coiling and wheel finishing this might suggest 

that potters from this particular workshop were not able to throw lids. The use of coiling 

and wheel finishing is a technological practice that survives and dominates the production 

of Sicilian cooking vessels in the subsequent 8th-9th century phase (compare Table 5:5 

with Table 5:6). 

  

2.3.25 8th-9th century  
In the 8th-9th century, cooking pots manufactured regionally are dominant in both 

Colmitella and Rocchicella (4.3.2); both sites consumed calcite tempered casseroles 

possibly produced not far from the sites (4.2), all these vessels are manufactured adding 

calcite to the clay; the majority are formed with coils and finished on the wheel. Unlike 

the previous phase, technological procedures are very similar in different locations. This 

technological uniformity in different workshops within Sicily, might suggest the presence 

of itinerant potters settling on the island in this phase (cf. Day 2004).  

 

Another difference from previous the 6th-7th century phase is the heterogeneous surface 

colour of finished vessels, where homogeneous oxidised surfaces are rare, perhaps 

reflecting a change in kiln design. The production steps are not completely different from 

the 6th-7th century, with forming methods and the incomplete oxidation in firing being 
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similar. However, 8th-9th century casseroles show consistent convex shapes, and a new 

surface finish with criss-cross incisions and an often heterogeneous surface colour (cf. 

Table 5:5, Table 5:6). These differences affect the final product appearance, which is 

ultimately what the consumers perceived. 

 

All these elements indicate a change in pottery technology with some elements of the 

previous tradition surviving, such as the forming method; although the predominance of 

convex shapes and new criss-cross finishing suggests a change in cooking supports, 

consumers taste and possibly cuisine.   

 

In Colmitella’s 8th-9th century phase, sub-group 12AII differs from the rest of the 

production sequences in the forming method and firing procedure. Vessels manufactured 

with Fabric 12AII are wheel thrown, not coil made as for 12AI; 12AII vessels are fired at 

a higher temperature than group 12AI in an almost completely oxidised atmosphere 

(Table 5:6). All 12AII vessels are found above the layers containing 12AI, and therefore 

these differences in the steps of production may be dated to a slightly later chronology. 

The higher number of cooking vessels manufactured with fabric 12AII in the following 

10th-11th century phase supports the hypothesis that these technological differences are 

due to chronology; after the 9th century, potters in central west Sicily might have started 

producing wheel thrown cooking pots with finer walls and a homogenous red appearance, 

though more assemblages of this phase are needed to prove this hypothesis.  

 

2.3.26 10th -11th century 
In Colmitella, during the 10th- 11th century cooking pots manufactured with Fabric 12AI 

and 12B are still present, but in a much lower percentage compared to the previous 8th-

9th century phase (4.3.3). The real novelty in 10th-11th century Colmitella is the 

appearance of deep pans produced with San Cipirello clay, as calcite tempered casseroles 

(Fabric 12), but tempered with grog (4.2., Fabric17), formed with pinching, and low fired; 

this kind of deep pan has not been found in ceramic assemblages from previous phases 

(cf. Table 5:5, Table 5:6, Table 5:7). Also, according to Ardizzone (2004a), this kind of 

deep pan with vertical walls seems to appear in Sicily around the 11th century, suggesting 

the introduction of new cooking pot shapes, along with new technological procedures, 

and probably different food preparations by new incomers.  
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The 11th century assemblage from Pizzo Monaco also contains these deep pans with 

vertical walls, manufactured with Pizzo Monaco clay with the addition of grog (Fabric 

26B), handmade with pinching, and low fired (Table 5:8). The repetition of the same 

technology in different production centres confirms Ardizzone’s hypothesis (2004a) of 

the introduction of a new cooking pot technology in Sicily after the 10th century.  

 

Nevertheless, calcite tempered casseroles produced in a similar way to the 8th-9th century 

are still present in Pizzo Monaco (Table 5:8), showing elements of hybridity with the new 

technological procedure. Vessels manufactured with Fabric 26C are tempered with both 

grog and calcite, coil made and wheel finished as the majority of calcite tempered 

casseroles, and high fired in an oxidising atmosphere like group 12AII from Colmitella 

(cf. Table 5:7, Table 5:8). The coexistence of new elements and existing technologies 

confirms the complexity in understanding new settlers’ every-day life, but also suggest 

that a process of mutual assimilation occurred during the 10th-11th century. 
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Table 5:5. Sicilian 6th-7th century production sequences of cooking pots and kitchen wares.  
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Table 5:6. Sicilian 8th-9th century production sequences of cooking pots and kitchen wares. 
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Table 5:7. 10th-11th century production sequences of Colmitella cooking pots and kitchen wares. 
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Table 5:8. 11th century production sequences of Pizzo Monaco cooking pots and kitchen wares. 
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5.3 Palermo production sequences with a particular focus on glazing 
technologies  

Both the sites of Castello San Pietro and Pizzo Monaco show a large proportion of 

ceramics manufactured in Palermo (4.3.3), perhaps unsurprisingly, considering the 

importance of the city after the Islamic conquest. Such a quantity and variety of products, 

even in the absence of kiln sites, allows real insight into Palermitan pottery production 

from the 9th-10th century to the 11th century. 

 

2.3.27 Palermo cooking pots and kitchen ware production  
Cooking pots made in Palermo were not found in Pizzo Monaco: the inhabitants seemed 

to have consumed only locally produced cooking pots, and for this reason only Castello 

San Pietro 9th-10th century cooking pots and kitchen ware are discussed in this section. 

All cooking pots and kitchen ware from the Castello San Pietro assemblage were 

manufactured in Palermo with only one exception of unknown provenance (4.3.2). These 

are produced with two different fabric sub-groups based on packing and inclusion shape: 

20C showing Ficarazzi clay with coarse rounded chert and 20D a strongly bimodal fabric 

with large angular chert fragments likely to have been added as temper.  

 

A further four sub-groups indicate variations in firing, judged worthy of mention because 

clearly different forming methods and final products coincide with different firing 

technologies. Pottery manufactured with sub-fabric 20CI is lower fired than that 

manufactured with sub-fabric 20CII; 20CI products are also hand-made and wheel 

finished, while 20CII products are wheel thrown. In addition, potters employing fabric 

20CI produced a wide range of products: ollae, lids, shallow casseroles, basins; while 

fabric 20CII is used in the production of ollae only (Table 5:9).  

 

Pottery manufactured with Fabric sub-group 20DI is fired in an almost completely 

reducing atmosphere, achieving grey products, in contrast to vessels manufactured with 

sub-fabric 20DII, which are completely oxidised. Moreover, 20DI products are hand-

made and wheel finished, whilst 20DII products are wheel thrown; Ollae and serving 

dishes are produced with sub-fabric 20DI, whilst only ollae are produced with sub-fabric 

20DII (Table 5:9). 
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The difference in packing and inclusion shapes between sub-groups is possibly due what 

could be defined as ‘micro-provenance issues’: for example, fabric sub-groups 20C and 

20D might be produced in separate workshops employing clay deposits from different 

Palermo areas. Variability in forming methods, firing procedures and final products 

suggests the presence of different workshops following a range of production procedures 

employed by potters with different training and skills. 

 

The comparison between cooking pots and kitchen ware assemblages from 9th-10th 

century Palermo with the other assemblages discussed in this work underlines a striking 

difference in terms of final products (cf. Table 5:9, Table 5:5, Table 5:6; see Table 2.1 

and Table 2.2). Palermo assemblages show a large majority of closed shapes, in contrast 

with a larger presence of open shapes in other Sicilian sites, especially in the Byzantine 

period. During the 9th-10th century, such closed shapes are common in north-west Spain 

(Alba Calzado et al. 2008, 599–602) and Italy (Arthur 2007), both areas with a Gothic or 

Lombardian influence. This pottery shape is likely to be related to different cooking 

practices. However, this difference in Palermo cooking pot sets cannot be interpreted as 

a chronological or cultural difference, but rather may be due to different archaeological 

contexts, where Palermo is the capital of the emerging new province, and so cannot be 

compared to smaller archaeological contexts with a very different social and economic 

organisation.  
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Table 5:9 Palermo 9th-10th century production sequences of cooking pots and kitchen wares. 
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2.3.28 Palermo table ware, storage jars, mill pots and transport amphorae 
production 

Palermitan table ware, storage jars, mill pots and transport amphorae have been found in 

Castello San Pietro dating to the 9th-10th century, as well as in Pizzo Monaco dating to 

the 11th century, therefore this section examines these two different phases of Palermo 

pottery production. Both phases show the same petrographic fabric groups: 20AI, 20AII, 

20BI and 20BII, and all the vessels are wheel thrown (Table 5:10 and Table 5:11). 

Differences and similarities will be discussed below, bearing in mind the archaeological 

contexts of the respective pottery assemblages; Castello San Pietro is an urban excavation 

in the capital of Islamic Sicily, while Pizzo Monaco is a relatively small hill-top site in a 

rural area. 

 

5.3.1.1 9th-10th century 
In 9th- 10th century Palermo, some ceramic technological features are similar to the 

previous Byzantine tradition: some amphorae, especially the painted ones, have concave 

bases with a twirl in the middle, and the handle shape is reminiscent of Sicilian globular 

amphorae (cf. Table 5:3, Table 5:10), suggesting a similar forming method employed 

during the Byzantine and the Islamic period. However, Palermo table ware and storage 

jars appear largely different from Byzantine products, showing different finishing and 

colours from those manufactured in the Agrigento area during the 10th-11th century (cf. 

Table 5:10 and Table 5:11 showing Palermo products with Table 5:4 showing Agrigento 

products). As suggested above for cooking pots, these differences may be due to the 

context, where Palermo is a large urban settlement and Colmitella a rural village, and 

therefore a comparison between Colmitella, Rocchicella and Castello San Pietro is not 

carried out.  Instead, Palermo production choices will be described with some reference 

to similar technological features found on other Sicilian products; with the aim of 

shedding light on Sicilian manufacturing traditions after the 9th century.  

 

Large containers such as transport amphorae and mill pots were fired in a reducing 

atmosphere, giving the pottery surface a grey-brown appearance. On the other hand, 

painted ‘small amphorae’ were fired in an oxidising atmosphere (Table 5:10); and this 

technological difference might indicate firing practices specific to shape, perhaps 

reflecting pottery use. 
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Storage jars, table basins and bowls were manufactured with both oxidising and reducing 

atmospheres, suggesting that different kilns produced similar products (Table 5:10). 

Painted and plain amphorae, large and small have concave bases, as do 8th-9th century 

globular amphorae, and cappio painted amphorae (Table 2.2 and Figure 5-4, Figure 5-5, 

Figure 5-6, Figure 5-7); this similarity in forming method might indicate the survival of 

this technological practice from the previous Byzantine phase. Moreover, painting 

directly on the body is a technological procedure that seems to come from Byzantine 

ceramic tradition, where red cappio decorations were applied directly on the ceramic 

body (Figure 5-5, Figure 5-6). 

 

Figure 5-4. Sicilian globular amphorae from the 
Rocchicella assemblage, dating to the 8th-9th century. 

 

 

Figure 5-5. ‘Cappio’ amphorae from Castello San 
Pietro, from Arcifa et al. 2017, 389 
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Figure 5-6.’Cappio’ amphorae from (Sacco 2014, 229) 

 

 

Figure 5-7. Painted amphorae from the 10th century 
Castello San Pietro, [not sampled for this work].(Arcifa 
et al. 2017, 389) 

 

 

 Jugs/jars and jugs with filters, along with all glazed vessels are manufactured with the 

addition of salt to the clay. This technological choice was made to obtain a white surface 

in table wares; in the case of glazed vessels this provided a light background for 

decoration to stand out, underneath a transparent lead glaze. The difference in the relative 

firing temperature does not seem to follow any particular pattern, with the exception of 

monochrome green glazed vessels which are consistently high fired, possibly indicating 

a specific procedure. 
 

5.3.1.2 10th -11th century 
Palermitan pottery found in Pizzo Monaco dating to the 11th century is technically not 

significantly different from the previous phase, suggesting a continuity of workshops 

across the centuries. Nevertheless, some new products and techniques do appear during 

the 11th century. Some small table jugs and storage jars are finished with an overall dark 

slip and painted, a finishing technique that is not present in the Castello San Pietro 9th-

10th century assemblage, nor in Gancia (Ardizzone et al. 2014), or Palazzo Bonagia 

(Sacco 2014). However, the steps of production to obtain these dark slipped vessels are 

the same as for sub-group 20AI in the 9th-10th century, with the only difference being 

finishing (cf. Table 5:10 with Table 5:11). In the 10th-11th century Palermitan assemblage 

painted decoration is usually applied directly on the body or over a slip, although some 

rare small painted amphorae are self-slipped with the addition of salt in the same way as 
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jugs and glazed vessels (cf. small painted amphorae in Table 5:10 group 20AII with small 

painted amphorae in Table 5:11 group 20AII and 20BI).  

 

Larger amphorae have concave bases comparable to 8th-9th and 9th-10th century amphorae, 

suggesting for these shapes a continuation in wheel throwing techniques from the 

Byzantine period (cf. group 20A in Table 5:10 and Table 5:11). These amphorae were 

wheel-thrown in three or four sessions: the base was thrown upside down and the bottom 

part was closed by the potter creating a twirl now visible in the inside of the vase; the 

central part and the neck were thrown separately and assembled together after being dried, 

placing the base on the wheel using some clay supports (see Hampe et al. 1962, 3 for 

water jar production in 20th century Crete).  

 

Pedestal bases are characteristic of 11th century Palermo (Table 5:11), and can be related 

to new wheel throwing techniques introduced after the 10th century. Jugs, jars and 

transparent lead glazed wares were manufactured with the addition of salt, to obtain a 

light surface as in the 8th-9th century (Table 5:11 group 20B). Both these technological 

features are fully comparable with Colmitella production in the 10th- 11th century, where 

jugs and jars made with Terravecchia clay have salt added and are characterised by flat 

and pedestal bases (cf. Table 5:4, group 19B, with Table 5:11). 

 

An additional novelty that characterised Palermo 11th century ceramic production, is the 

introduction of opaque glazes, with green and white glazes applied on red or brown 

fabrics, without the white layer created from the addition of salt (Table 5:11 groups 20AI 

and 20AII). 
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Table 5:10. Palermo 9th -10th century production sequences of table wares, storage jars, mill pots, and amphorae. 
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Table 5:11. Palermo 10th-11th century production sequences of table wares, storage jars, mill pots, and amphorae.  
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2.3.29 Glazed pottery production (9th-10th and 10th-11th) 
Ceramics studies of the Islamic period have focused on glazed wares, considering glazing 

technology as one of the main innovations evident from ‘Islamisation’ (Berti et al. 1994; 

Hurst 1969; Molera et al. 1999, Watson, 2014) (3.2.2). For this reason, Palermo glazes 

recipes are analysed more in depth, to be compared with already published research 

(Molera et al., 2009, 1997, Tite et al., 2015, 2008) and with Agrigento and North African 

products sampled in this work. 

 

Having chosen to investigate entire assemblages, this section is certainly not exhaustive 

in its treatment of 9th-10th century Palermo glazing production methods, although a first 

description of Palermitan glazes manufacture is presented below. Such a basic 

characterisation allows a general comparison with some North African contemporary 

glazes found in Castello San Pietro, as well as with later Palermitan glazed products found 

in Castello San Pietro 10th-11th century layers, and with 11th century Palermitan glazes 

found in Pizzo Monaco (62% of Pizzo Monaco assemblage is manufactured in Palermo, 

Sacco et al. Unpublished). As in the case of glazed vessels found in Colmitella (5.1.3), 

particular attention is given to the ratio of lead and silica (PbO-SiO2) the main 

constituents of glaze.  

 

This study aims to link the macroscopic appearance of glazes with technological 

procedures, and it is for this reason that sampling is based on macroscopic categories:  

A- Monochrome brown thick glaze (vetrina pesante);  

B- Brown/green decoration + transparent honey glaze;  

C- Brown/green/amber decoration + transparent yellow glaze;  

D- Monochrome green;  

E- White opaque glaze + brown/green/amber decoration;  

F- White opaque glaze + brown/green decoration and yellow dots;  

G- Green opaque glaze + brown decoration and yellow dots (3.2.2).  

This methodological approach will possibly ease the comparison with macroscopically 

similar glazing decorations from extra insular workshops, mainly those in North Africa. 

The SEM-EDS analysis enabled the reorganisation of macroscopic groups into new 

categories reflecting their manufacturing technology instead of the vessel’s appearance.  

Palermitan glazed-ware workshops produced both transparent lead glazes and lead 
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stannate opaque glazes, each of these large technological categories can be divided further 

into technological sub-groups, on the basis of each step of the glazing process: raw 

material selection and preparation; glaze application, and firing. The types of glazing 

production sequences identified for Palermitan products through SEM-EDS analysis are 

presented here below, providing one example for each technological group. Glazing 

technological groups are indicated with letters of the Greek alphabet (3.2.2). Complete 

normalised measurements can be found in Appendix 2 organised by technological glaze 

types; the complete data from the SEM-EDS analysis, with the details of the spectra, are 

provided in digital format in CD1. A separate section (5.3.3.1) compares the macroscopic 

classification with the grouping made after the microscopic analysis. 

 

-Glaze technology type α and α/β: Samples CP62 (α), CP64, GA01 (α/β) 9th-10th 

century. Transparent, very high lead glaze (60-65% PbO) with very low silica (23-28% 

SiO2) and low alkali of ca.1% (Na2O+K2O). There follows a description of these types 

of glazed ceramics manufactured in Palermo. 

 

CP 62 shows a high concentration of lead (PbO) around 66% and low concertation of 

silica (SiO2) around 28%; indeed, only lead (PbO) and sand (SiO2) seem to be employed 

to obtain this glaze (Figure 5-8). A clear interaction layer between glaze and body 

suggests the application of the glaze over a leather-hard or a bone-dry pot and single 

firing.  

 
Sample	 Na2O	 MgO	 Al2O3	 SiO2	 P2O5	 K2O	 CaO	 TiO2	 MnO	 FeO	 CuO	 PbO	

CP62	 0.00	 0.00	 0.45	 28.51	 0.00	 0.44	 1.08	 0.00	 0.00	 0.00	 2.45	 67.06	

CP62	 0.00	 0.00	 0.70	 28.90	 0.00	 0.00	 1.35	 0.00	 0.00	 0.63	 2.11	 66.32	

CP62	 0.73	 0.00	 0.73	 30.99	 0.00	 0.46	 1.18	 0.00	 0.00	 0.47	 2.18	 63.26	

CP62	AV.	 0.37	 0.00	 0.72	 29.95	 0.00	 0.23	 1.27	 0.00	 0.00	 0.55	 2.15	 64.79	

CP62	no	PbO	 1.04	 0.00	 2.03	 85.04	 0.00	 0.65	 3.59	 0.00	 0.00	 1.56	 3.31	 0.00	

BODY	SOI4	 1.45	 1.69	 13.45	 60.97	 0.85	 2.04	 11.71	 0.74	 0.00	 5.98	 0.00	 1.13	

Figure 5-8. Example of glaze technology α, manufactured in Palermo, with comparison between glaze and body 
composition after removing PbO from the glaze composition. To better visualise pictures details a larger version of 
CP62 record is provided in Appendix 2 (group α ). 
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This manufacturing technology is similar to the one employed for Byzantine vetrina 

pesante found in Colmitella (Figure 5-1) where a high lead suspension was applied on a 

leather hard body and fired; for this reason these products are classified under glaze 

technological group α. 

 

GA01 seems to be produced with a similar lead-silica ratio (61% PbO- 30% SiO2) to 

CP87, although clay was possibly added to the lead suspension, considering the high 

percentage of aluminium (Al2O3) (Figure 5-9). Moreover, the complexity of GA01 

decoration and the overall yellow glaze colour, suggest that several steps of production 

may have differed from those prevalent in the Byzantine period, specifically the increased 

interaction layer in correspondence of coloured decoration indicates that copper and 

manganese oxide decoration was applied to a leather-hard surface (Tite et al. 1998, 249–

250). On the other hand, in the case of the overall yellow glaze, the interaction layer is 

very limited, and for this reason a double firing with a prolonged time in the kiln at a 

stable temperature (soaking time) might be suggested. This method of applying 

underglaze and the way of firing are both elements characteristic of pottery made in 

Palermo in the Islamic period (glaze technology type β). As CP87, GA01 manufacturing 

technology can be considered as having elements of both Byzantine and Islamic tradition, 

and so was classified as α/β. 

 

 

-Glaze technology type β: Samples CP59, GA02, CP72 (9th-10th century) and CP69, 

CP75, CP79, CP85, CP84, PM22 (10th-11th century). This technological group is 

characterised by a transparent high lead glaze (50%-58% PbO) with higher silica (38%-

33% SiO2) and higher alkali (Na2O+K2O ca. 2%) than group α (Figure 5-10). 

Figure 5-9. Composition and appearance of the glazed dish GA01. To better visualise pictures details a larger version 
of GA01 record is provided in Appendix 2 (group α/β ). 
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	 Na2O	 MgO	 Al2O3	 SiO2	 P2O5	 K2O	 CaO	 TiO2	 MnO	 FeO	 CuO	 PbO	

CP72	 0.74	 0.41	 4.12	 38.42	 0.00	 0.74	 2.87	 0.25	 0.00	 2.32	 2.64	 47.48	

CP72	 0.72	 0.42	 3.87	 38.72	 0.00	 0.62	 3.63	 0.23	 0.00	 2.42	 2.59	 46.77	

CP72	AV.	 0.73	 0.42	 4.00	 38.57	 0.00	 0.68	 3.25	 0.24	 0.00	 2.37	 2.62	 47.13	

CP72	no	PbO	 1.38	 0.78	 7.55	 72.94	 0.00	 1.28	 6.14	 0.45	 0.00	 4.48	 4.95	 0	

BODY		 1.13	 1.34	 13.60	 59.31	 2.02	 1.81	 12.46	 0.79	 	 5.95	 	 0.00	

Figure 5-10. Comparison between one example of glaze β and its body after removing PbO from the glaze composition. 

In polychrome vessels, the overall transparent lead glaze is applied over green and brown 

decoration that utilises copper oxide for green, iron and titanium or manganese oxides for 

brown. This large technological group contains sub-groups that are characterised by some 

small differences in the steps of production. 

 

β 9-10: CP59, GA02 and CP72, all dating to the 9th-10th century, show glaze layers with 

clear crystal growth, suggesting that the glaze is prepared with lead and silica suspended 

in water without producing a silica-lead frit. Also, this crystallisation might indicate a 

prolonged time in the kiln at a stable temperature (soaking time).  

 

CP59 and GA02 are polychrome glazed wares decorated in green and brown underneath 

a transparent yellow glaze. Decoration was applied directly on the unfired body, and in 

some cases inside incisions (see OM image in Figure 5-11); the transparent glaze was 

possibly applied on the biscuit-fired vessel (the yellow colour may be dependent from the 

iron concentration and the kiln atmosphere). Both these polychrome yellow glazes show 

a higher level of alkali (2.5% Na2O+K2O) than glaze type α. 

 

 

Figure 5-11. Example of polychrome glaze β 9-10. To better visualise pictures details a larger version of GA02 record is 
provided in Appendix 2 (group β). 
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CP72 is a monochrome green lamp and shows a fairly uneven body surface and glaze 

layer, suggesting the application of glaze directly on an unfired body; being monochrome, 

this vessel could have been easily fired only once (Figure 5-12). 

 

Figure 5-12. Example of monochrome glaze β 9-10. To better visualise pictures details a larger version of CP72 record 
is provided in Appendix 2 (group β 9-10). 

GA03 and GA04 manufactured in North Africa (indicated with diamonds in Figure 5-21) 

share very similar glazing technology with β Palermitan products; the transparent yellow 

lead glaze is produced with a similar proportion of lead and silica, also crystal growth and 

some undissolved quartz in the glaze indicate that the silica and lead were not fritted 

before their application.  

 

 

β 10-11: CP69, CP75, CP79, CP85, CP84, PM22 (all 10th or 11th century). All these 

vessels are polychrome and have a very homogeneous lead glaze layer without 

undissolved quartz and very limited crystals, showing that the glaze was high fired, but 

did not interact with the body; therefore, silica and quartz have been high fired in a frit 

before being applied to the ceramic body (SEM image in Figure 5-14) unlike for β 9-10 

vessels where silica and lead were added as separate ingredients to the glaze suspension. 

These vessels show transparent overall glazes with a variety of underglaze decoration: 

copper oxide for green; manganese oxide for brown; in some cases, titanium and iron 

oxide for brown; with the introduction of an amber underglaze obtained with tin and 

titanium oxide. 

Figure 5-13. North African transparent yellow glaze manufactured in a very similar way to Palermo β 9-10 yellow glazes. To 
better visualise pictures details a larger version of GA04 record is provided in Appendix 2 (group β 10-11). 
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Figure 5-14.Example of β 10-11glaze. To better visualise pictures details a larger version of CP84 record is provided 
in Appendix 2 (group β 10-11). 

The 10th-11th century glazes β 10-11 are closer in composition to Colmitella products β 

CO (indicated with squares in Figure 5-21), also the β 10-11 and β CO glaze layers show 

less crystallisation than β 9-10 possibly because in both cases a frit was employed in the 

glaze mixture. Therefore 9th-10th century high lead glazes with the addition of silica are 

produced without a frit, in contrast to 10th-11th century Colmitella and Palermo where 

lead and silica glazes employed raw material previously fritted. 

 

 

- Glaze technology type γ: Samples CP60, CP63, CP67, CP68 (all 9th-10th century). This 

technological group is characterised by a transparent lead glaze with only ca. 43-50% 

lead (PbO) and high silica (40%-50% SiO2). The overall transparent glaze contains 

undissolved quartz and is applied over copper green and manganese brown decoration. 

The comparison between body and glaze composition show that quartz is added to lead 

with alkali (Na2O+K2O); these elements were added to the glaze suspension separately 

not as frit. None of these samples show any interaction layer between ceramic body and 

overall glaze, suggesting that the glaze was applied on a fired body (Figure 5-15). Brown 

and green decoration is possibly applied on an unfired body, considering the interaction 

of coloured decoration with the ceramic body. 
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	 Na2O	 MgO	 Al2O3	 SiO2	 P2O5	 K2O	 CaO	 TiO2	 MnO	 FeO	 CuO	 PbO	

CP60-02	 1.53	 0.19	 4.00	 41.42	 0.00	 1.91	 1.10	 0.35	 0.83	 0.63	 0.77	 47.29	

CP60-03	 1.44	 0.18	 3.29	 40.98	 0.00	 1.44	 0.77	 0.51	 0.17	 0.73	 0.75	 49.74	

CP60-07	 1.39	 0.20	 4.43	 39.83	 0.00	 1.40	 2.14	 0.23	 0.00	 0.76	 0.00	 49.62	

CP60	AV.	 1.45	 0.19	 3.91	 40.74	 0.00	 1.58	 1.34	 0.36	 0.33	 0.71	 0.51	 48.88	

CP60-	no	PbO	 2.84	 0.37	 7.64	 79.70	 0.00	 3.09	 2.61	 0.71	 0.65	 1.38	 0.99	 0.00	

BODY	AV.	 1.49	 1.37	 14.21	 59.51	 1.19	 1.96	 13.03	 0.00	 0.00	 6.28	 0.00	 0.00	

Figure 5-15. Example of γ glaze, with comparison between the glaze and body composition after removing PbO from 
the glaze composition. To better visualise pictures details a larger version of CP67 record is provided in Appendix 2 
(group γ). 

 

Undissolved quartz grains may be due to a low firing temperature, possibly intentional to 

obtain the white matt appearance that 

characterises this glaze. Such an appearance 

is misleading macroscopically, as these 

glazes looked opaque and white in colour. 

The white colouration of this glaze comes 

from the white vessel surface obtained with 

the addition of salt (5.1); the EDS analysis 

confirms this observation with the overall 

glaze showing no tin opacifiers, also the optical microscopy proved that the lead clear 

glaze is applied over the green and brown decorations (Figure 5-16). This matt appearance 

due to undissolved quartz in the glaze has been observed for early Islamic glazed wares 

from Basra and Baghdad (Bernsted 2003, 2) suggesting that such technological choice 

was not accidental, but part of an established glaze production sequence. 

 

Both glaze β and γ are transparent lead glazes applied over green and brown decoration, 

however glaze γ is manufactured with a higher percentage of silica (SiO2 >40%) and the 

silica is undissolved in the glaze due to lower firing. The same glazing technology γ is 

also found in the North African vessel CP66 (from the Castello San Pietro assemblage) 

Figure 5-16. Sample CP60 showing clear lead glaze over 
brown decoration. 
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showing undissolved quartz in the glaze and no interaction with the ceramic body. As for 

glaze β, the same technological procedure used in Palermo was applied in almost 

contemporary 9th-10th century workshops in North Africa.  

 
 

 

- Glaze technology type δ: Samples CP83, PM65, PM75 (all 11th century). This 

technological group is characterised by monochrome and polychrome tin-opacified high 

lead glazes with a composition of ca.: 2-7% tin (SnO2), 45%-55% lead (PbO), 30-35% 

silica (SiO2), and 0.7-4% alkali (Na2O+K2O). The overall opaque glaze is applied 

directly on the ceramic body being green or white; yellow, brown and green decoration 

is applied over the opaque glaze. 

 

- δ alkali. (CP83 and PM75) CP83 is a green dish with brown and yellow dotted 

decorations, PM75 is a monochrome green jug; these green glazes are produced by the 

addition of silica to a lead and tin suspension, while the interaction layer between body 

and glaze suggests that these elements were not combined in a frit before being applied 

(see SEM image in Figure 5-18), the overall glaze possibly being applied on an unfired 

body (leather-hard or bone-dry).  

 
Sample	 Na2O	 MgO	 Al2O3	 SiO2	 P2O5	 K2O	 CaO	 TiO2	 MnO	 FeO	 CuO	 SnO2	 PbO	

CP83	 0.67	 0.27	 3.29	 34.95	 0	 0.83	 2.22	 0.24	 0	 1.07	 2.01	 1.73	 52.72	

CP83	no	PbO	 1.41	 0.57	 6.95	 73.92	 0	 1.75	 4.69	 0.50	 0	 2.26	 4.25	 3.65	 0	

BODY	AV.	 1.12	 2.03	 15.025	 60.835	 	 2.07	 9.5	 0.895	 	 6.415	 	 	 0.73	

Figure 5-18. Example of glaze δ alkali, with comparison between glaze and body composition after removing PbO 
from the glaze composition. To better visualise pictures details a larger version of CP83 record is provided in Appendix 
2 (group δ) 

Figure 5-17. Example of glazing technology type γ in a North African vessel. To better visualise pictures details a larger 
version of CP66 record is provided in Appendix 2 (group γ). 
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- δ lead. PM65 is a white/cream dish with brown, yellow and green decoration showing 

a higher lead content than δ alkali group, with lower alkali (K2O+Na2O 0.7%) and similar 

silica (SiO2) content. The overall white/cream glaze does not have an interaction layer 

between body and glaze, and its tin crystals are small and very well distributed, suggesting 

that the glaze was applied as a frit (Molera et al. 2001, 336) possibly on biscuit to help 

the adhesion of this glaze with very low alkali, as alkali usually helps tin-opacified lead 

glaze to adhere the body surface (Tite et al. 1998, 256). The brown decoration is obtained 

with manganese oxide (MnO), green with copper oxide (CuO) and yellow decoration 

with antimony trioxides (Sb2O3). As for the δ alkali group, these decoration layers show 

undissolved quartz and bubbles (cf. SEM images in Figure 5-18 and Figure 5-19). 

 

Figure 5-19. Example of glaze δ lead. To better visualise pictures details a larger version of PM65 record is provided 
in Appendix 2 (group δ). 

Tin-opacified vessels, PM02, PM03, PM13, PM78 from Pizzo Monaco were found to be 

manufactured in North Africa (see 4.2 Fabric 24), and so their glaze technology was 

compared with Palermo products CP83, PM75 and PM65. The silica-lead (SiO2-PbO) 

content of these North African glazes is comparable with the green tin-opacified 

Palermitan glazes CP83 and PM75 (PM02 cannot be compared as its measurements totals 

were all below 80%). As for green tin-opacified Palermitan products, a frit is not 

employed and alkali (Na2O+K2O) are added to the lead and tin oxides suspension, 

possibly to help glaze adhesion. However, North African products do not show any silica 

added to the tin-lead suspension (Figure 5-18), as was the case in green opacified Palermo 

glazes (Figure 5-20), and the limited interaction layers might indicate the application of 

these glazes to fired bodies (SEM image in Figure 5-20). 

 

The decoration is applied over the opaque overall glaze and is obtained with the same 

oxides as for Palermo products manganese oxide (MnO) for brown, copper oxide (CuO) 

for green and antimony trioxides (Sb2O3) for yellow (Figure 5-20). 
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sample	 Na2O	 MgO	 Al2O3	 SiO2	 P2O5	 K2O	 CaO	 TiO2	 FeO	 CuO	 SnO2	 PbO	

PM13	 1.29	 0.20	 0.68	 33.81	 0.00	 1.83	 1.05	 0.00	 0.64	 1.80	 9.65	 49.06	

PM13	 1.30	 0.00	 0.73	 34.24	 0.00	 1.88	 1.08	 0.00	 0.74	 1.92	 7.07	 51.05	

PM13	 1.32	 0.19	 0.69	 35.53	 0.00	 2.06	 0.87	 0.00	 0.49	 1.75	 7.70	 49.41	

PM13	AV.	 1.30	 0.13	 0.70	 34.53	 0.00	 1.92	 1.00	 0.00	 0.62	 1.82	 8.14	 49.84	

PM13	no	PbO	 2.59	 0.25	 1.39	 68.83	 0.00	 3.83	 1.99	 0.00	 1.24	 3.63	 16.22	 0.00	

BODY	AV.	 0.95	 1.24	 9.86	 70.50	 0.75	 1.34	 9.11	 0.60	 3.96	 0.00	 0.00	 0.37	

- Glaze technology type ε: only CP61 is manufactured with glaze type ε: tin-opacified 

lead-alkali glaze with 19% lead (PbO), 57% silica (SiO2), tin (SnO2) around 1%, and 

9.5% alkali (Na2O+K2O). CP61 constitutes a unique example of lead-alkali glaze 

produced in Palermo and only a fragment of the vessel was found in Castello San Pietro 

layers dated to the 9th-10th century. This sample shows the addition of silica, and there is 

undissolved silica in the glaze similar to the transparent lead glaze γ products found in 

the same layers. So far, lead-alkali glazes have not been recognised in Palermo 

production, and for Castello San Pietro this sherd is the only example. 

 

- Glaze technology type ζ:  Only CP65 is manufactured with glaze type ζ: low lead glaze 

(35%PbO) with high silica and alkali (45%SiO2; 4% Na2O+K2O). CP65 was found in 

Castello San Pietro 9th-10th century layers, but is not manufactured in Palermo. Its 

provenance is unknown, although its petrography might suggest an eastern Mediterranean 

origin (Appendix 1). 

Figure 5-20. Example of lead stannate glaze from North Africa. With comparison between glaze and body composition after 
removing PbO from the glaze composition. To better visualise pictures details a larger version of PM13 record is provided in 
Appendix 2 (group δ). 
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Figure 5-21. Silica lead correlation in transparent lead glazes analysed in this work. Groups α, β, γ and their sub-
groups are underlined. Palermitan products are indicated with circles for the 9th-10th century and ashes for the 10th,11th 
centuries; Agrigento area products are indicated with squares; Byzantine glazes from various areas are indicated with 
pluses; North African products are indicated with diamonds. 
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Figure 5-22. Silica lead correlation in opaque lead stannate glazes analysed within in work. Group δ, and δ sub-groups 
on the left, all dated to the 10th-11th century. Glaze production sequence ε was found only in sample CP61 dated to the 
9th-10th century, being the earliest sherd with lead stannate glaze. Palermitan products are indicated with circles. North 
African products are indicated with diamonds. PM02 has been inserted although its total from EDS measurements is 
under 80% (see Appendix 2) so its position in the chart is not reliable.  

 

 

5.3.1.3 Macroscopic classification of Palermitan glazes compared with SEM-EDS 
results  

This session shows how macroscopic classification can be re-assessed in the light of 

optical microscopy and SEM-EDS analysis showing the glaze microstructure and 

composition of both overall glaze and the different oxides applied as decoration. This 

comparison helps clarify some misconceptions deriving from macroscopic observations.  

The macroscopic glaze types found in Castello San Pietro and Gancia 9th-10th century 

assemblages are: 

Type A: Monochrome brown single fired, (vetrina pesante) 

Type C: Brown/ green/ amber decoration underneath yellow transparent glaze 

Type D: Monochrome green 

Type E: White opaque and brown/ green/ amber decoration. 
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Type A Type D 

 
 

sample chronology fabric sample chronology fabric 

CP65 9th-10th 36 CP62 9th-10th 20BI 

 CP72 9th-10th 20BII 

    

Type C Type E 

  

sample chronology fabric sample chronology fabric 

CP59 9th-10th 20BI CP60 9th-10th 20BI 

CP64 9th-10th 20BI CP61 9th-10th 20BII 

GA01 9th-10th 20BII CP63 9th-10th 20BII 

GA02 9th-10th 20BII CP67 9th-10th 20BI 

GA03 9th-10th 37 CP68 9th-10th 20BI 

GA04 9th-10th 24G CP66 10th 24F 

 CP69 10th 20BII 

 

 

The 9th-10th century Castello San Pietro and Gancia assemblage shows two main 

macroscopic glaze types: polychrome yellow transparent glazes (macroscopic type C), 
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and polychrome white glazes with an opaque appearance (macroscopic type E). 

Monochrome green vessels (macroscopic type D) are also present in lower quantity, 

perhaps on account of the selection criteria in the macroscopic study of Castello San 

Pietro, which takes into consideration only selected well dated layers (2.4.3). 

Monochrome brown glazing (macroscopic type A) is present only in one vessel imported 

from outside of the island (CP65).  

 

Transparent polychrome yellow glazes (macroscopic type C) are more common in the 

Gancia church, however Castello San Pietro has two yellow transparent glazed vessels. 

GA01 and GAO2 produced in Palermo appear very similar to each other macroscopically, 

although the SEM-EDS analysis revealed that they are manufactured with different glaze 

raw materials. The glaze of GA01 shows a higher lead content than that of GAO2 (see 

Figure 5-9 and Figure 5-11), placing GA01 closer in composition to Byzantine glazes. 

Therefore, despite the close appearance of GA01 and GA02, they do not share the same 

steps of production and so they probably come from different workshops. The glaze 

production technology of GA02 is closer to GA03 and GA04, which were manufactured 

in North Africa.  

 

White glazes with brown, green and amber decorations (Macroscopic type E), are the 

most characteristic of 9th-10th century Castello San Pietro assemblage and they do not 

appear in the later 10th-11th assemblages. Macroscopically, this glaze seems opaque white, 

therefore the decorations seem to be applied over a white glaze. However, an analysis of 

the samples with optical microscopy, reveals that the glaze is transparent, applied above 

the decoration, and the EDS analysis confirms this observation, as the glaze does not 

show any tin opacifier (Figure 5-16). Giarrusso et al. (2014) already suggested that the 

opaque appearance of this glaze is possibly due to the undissolved quartz in the glaze 

(Figure 5-15, SEM picture), which gives the glazed surface a matt finishing. CP69 glaze 

does not show any undissolved quartz and the lead is mixed with silica and fritted, 

therefore the production technology of CP69 cannot be compared to the rest of the 

samples in this macroscopic group E. Also, CP61 does not belong with the other white 

glazes found in Castello San Pietro because it is manufactured with a tin-opacified alkali 

lead glaze, therefore the preparation of the glaze is different, and the decoration is applied 

over the overall all white glaze.  
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Monochrome green glazed pottery (macroscopic group D) is rarer in the assemblage 

(Arcifa et al. 2014), but its quantity may be skewed by the limitation of the macroscopic 

study carried out only on a selection of contexts. Moreover studies of Islamic glazes have 

focused on polychrome products rather than monochrome, which could have influenced 

the collection strategy of the excavators. The SEM-EDS analysis shows that the two 

monochrome glazes CP62 and CP72 are produced in different ways and that CP72 may 

be manufactured in the same workshops that made polychrome glazes, as they share 

similar technological procedures. CP72 is compatible with the lead silica ratio of group β 

(50% PbO and 38% SiO2), fitting with GA02, GA03, GA04, CP59 (Figure 5-12). While 

CP62 shows much higher lead similarly to Byzantine glazes from the previous phase 

(Figure 5-12). In this instance, the macroscopic classification was perhaps misleading, 

and for this reason, the monochrome glaze, especially if common in the assemblage 

should be studied with more attention.  

 

Macroscopic glaze types found in Castello San Pietro and Pizzo Monaco 10th and 11th 

century contexts are: 

Type B: Brown/green decoration underneath amber transparent glaze 

Type C: Brown/ green/ amber decoration underneath yellow transparent glaze 

Type D: Monochrome green 

Type F: White opaque glaze underneath a green/brown/amber/yellow decoration 

Type G: Green opaque glaze underneath a brown/white/yellow decoration 

Type H: Salt white body underneath a brown/green decoration and an overall clear glaze 

to cover.  
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Type B 

 

Type C 

 

Type D 

 

sample chronology fabric sample chronology fabric sample chronology fabric 

CP79 10th-11th 20BI CP73 10th-11th 20BI CP74 10th-11th 32 

CP84 11th 20BI CP75 10th-11th 20BI PM75 11th 20AI 

CP85 11th 20BI     

 

Type F 

 

Type G 

 

Type H 

 

sample chronology fabric sample chronology fabric sample chronology fabric 
PM22 11th 24F CP83 11th 20AI PM22 11th 20BII 

PM65 11th 20AII PM13 11th 24G PM12 11th 20BI 

PM78 11th 24G PM03 11th 24G    

 

Macroscopic types B, C and H can be unified as all the products in these categories are 

manufactured with a transparent high lead frit (samples CP79, CP84, CP85, CP73, CP75, 

PM22, PM12 see Figures 5-14 and 5-15). The macroscopic distinction was due to the 

overall glaze colour, although differences in colour are usually voluntary, therefore colour 

cannot be used as a technological index: glazes with the same colour can be obtained with 

different procedures. For instance, both CP75 and GA01 show a yellow transparent glaze, 

although the CP75 glaze is obtained from a frit of silica and lead, while the GA01 glaze 

is manufactured from lead suspended in water less silica. 
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A similar observation is valid for macroscopic type F and G separated according to 

different glaze colours, F and G do not reflect technological difference, as PM78 with a 

white glaze and PM03 with a green glaze are manufactured in the same way, the green 

colour being obtained by the addition of copper oxide to a similar glaze mixture. 

 

These comparisons between the macroscopic and microscopic observations have 

demonstrated that the classification of glazes based on colour can be misleading: two 

glazes sharing the same colour might not share the same production sequence. At the 

same time, two different glaze colours might be achieved with very similar procedures 

and only a minor addition to the raw material preparation. Nevertheless, the sampling of 

glazed pottery based also on colours is informative on the variety of products that a single 

workshop could produce.  

 

An efficient macroscopic classification that can be a good mirror of the manufacturing 

process should include general attributes such as: transparent versus opaque glazes and 

matt versus glossy glazes; within these broad general categories it is useful to distinguish 

between colours and decoration types to enable macroscopic comparisons between 

different assemblages. 

5.4 Summary  
Chapter 5 has presented the results of the analysis on ceramic technology for all the 

assemblages studied in this research.  

- Table ware and storage containers in the 6th-7th century phase were rarely 

produced in Sicily with no evidence of large transport containers made on the 

Island. However, some jugs and jars are produced in Rocchicella and Sofiana 

areas. During the 8th-9th century phase Sicilian jugs and jars increased in 

importance within the assemblages, and were produced with the same process as 

in the previous phase. In the 8th-9th century phase larger transport amphorae started 

to be produced in Sicilian workshops. In the 10th-11th century phase new raw 

materials, shapes and finishing techniques were introduced in Sicilian ceramic 

production. In particular, jugs with filter, painted amphorae and glazed table ware 

appear in the assemblages, but also the addition of salt to the clay for table ware, 
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and flat and pedestal bases. However, some elements from the previous ceramic 

tradition survive in the shapes. 

- Despite extra insular cooking pots and kitchen ware are predominant in Colmitella 

in the 6th-7th century phase, a number of cooking pots and kitchen ware are 

produced in Sicily, especially in Rocchicella area, showing that Sicilian 

workshops are already active in this phase. Sicilian cooking pots were mainly 

open shapes, coil made and wheel finished. Such shapes and a similar forming 

method are found in Sicilian cooking pot from the 8th-9th century phase, but the 

raw material employed and the finishing of the surface change towards calcite 

tempered convex casseroles with a decoration defined as stuoia. In the next 10th-

11th century phase a new kind of cooking pot with vertical walls is introduced in 

the repertoire of Sicilian products. Such cooking pots were produced with the 

addition of grog and formed by hand, pinching; nevertheless, casseroles 

manufactured similarly to the ones from the 8th-9th century phase were still 

produced. 

- The overview of the Palermo production sequences shed new light on the 

organisation of ceramic production in the city with different workshops producing 

the same kind of pottery as in the case of cooking pots. Mill pots, painted 

amphorae, table ware produced with the addition of salt to the clay, glazed table 

ware are produced in Palermo with elements of the Byzantine manufacturing 

tradition surviving in the amphorae. During the 11th century phase, table ware 

produced with the addition of salt and pedestal and flat bases start to be produced 

in Palermo, such production sequence is comparable to 10th-11th century 

Colmitella. 

- Four main different glaze technological groups were recognised in this work (α, 

β, γ, δ). Nevertheless, the complexity of glazing production sequences could not 

be simplified in these three categories, and sub-groups were created according to 

different steps of production, but also provenance. These different ways of making 

glaze can correlate to different chronologies and to different cultural background 

of the potters. 

The contextualisation of these data in the research framework is carried out in the next 

chapter.  
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6 Discussion 
 

In bringing together the results of this programme of assemblage study and ceramic 

analysis, this discussion chapter follows a number of key themes presented in Chapter 2. 

Here, the questions are discussed broadly in chronological order, as the work concentrates 

on the diachronic changes in pottery production and consumption.  

 

• How did peasant communities live between the 7th and the 9th century 

(2.2.2)? How and why did habits change from the 6th -7th century (2.3)?  

• Who was living in the settlements? Can we differentiate between 

Christians, and Muslims? Can we detect the integration of populations? 

(2.1.3; 2.3)? 

• Was the Islamic conquest sudden in a way that radically changed the life 

on the island (2.2.3)? 

• Does archaeology confirm the idea, the historical narrative, of a defined 

Byzantine territory in the East of the island in opposition to an organised 

Islamic area in the West (2.1.3)?  

• Which of the new ceramic products introduced after the Islamic conquest 

are manufactured in Sicily? Can we shed light on whether they were made 

by Islamic potters settled on the island, or local potters who embraced new 

fashions and adopted new technologies? Indeed, is it possible to 

distinguish between them (2.3.2)?  

• Was the island completely islamised during the 11th century?  

• Did the Islamic state organise the territory and the population in a new 

way? 

Each of the following sections attempts to approach these questions in the light of the 

present research. In such consideration, both historical and archaeological evidence will 

be addressed, with their respective strengths and the weaknesses. While it is not expected 

to be able to ‘answer’ all questions, it will become clear that this type of research, 

integrating analysis and social approaches to technology, produces new insights and 

suggests the strength of these lines of research emerging from the discussion of these 

thesis results.  
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6.1 Change in pottery production and consumption in Sicilian villages 
between the 6th-7th and the 8th-9th century phases 

 

• How did peasant communities live between the 7th and the 9th century? 

How and why did habits change from the 6th-7thcentury?  

The cessation of North African imports has been a major point of reference in medieval 

Mediterranean studies, being considered an index of economic collapse (Wickham 2006, 

706; Vroom 2012, 390). However, here African table ware and amphorae are considered 

in the light of their production technology and visual characteristics rather than as indices 

of economic growth (3.1.1.1). North African table wares were commonly used in late 

antique and early medieval Sicily and reached rural villages up to the end of the 7th 

century (Molinari 2013, 102). Indeed, considering the vicinity of Sicily and Tunisia, it 

might be argued that such ceramics cannot be considered long distance imports or exotic 

materials. Bonifay and Malfitana (2016) have also pointed out that a large amount of 

North African pottery was imported during the 6th-7th century especially to the Agrigento 

coast and Sicilian products were not commonly consumed during this phase (Malfitana 

et al. 2016, 444). 

 

Nevertheless, this work has demonstrated that a proportion of jugs, bowls and storage jars 

produced in Sicily were consumed and exchanged both in Colmitella and Rocchicella 

(4.3.1), with shapes and surface treatments reminiscent of North African pottery (Table 

5-2). Therefore, it is suggested that during the 6th-7th century phase, Sicilian production 

centres manufactured storage vessels, lamps and table wares, but the consumption of 

North African ceramic counterparts was still preferred. The low proportion of Sicilian 

table wares and amphorae compared to the volume of North African ceramics, coupled 

with the macroscopic similarity between Sicilian and North African products explains the 

relative lack of attention given previously to Sicilian pottery from the 6th-7th century phase 

(2.3.1.2). However, it is the reconstruction of the production sequence for Sicilian 

ceramics that is fundamental in the detection of changes and continuity in ceramic 

production between the 6th-7th and the 8th- 9th century phases.  

 

Early Byzantine (6th-7th century) table wares and storage containers from the areas of 

Rocchicella and Sofiana share many technological features: they are formed on the wheel 
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with concave and convex bases, finished with incisions on the vessel neck and on the 

handles, and fired in an oxidising atmosphere to obtain a red surface. On the other hand, 

table wares and storage containers from central west Sicily made of San Cipirello clay 

are slightly different, with flat bases and no incisions. However, these products from the 

east and the west are both wheel thrown and fired with a red surface (Table 5-2). Large 

basins possibly employed for food preparation, but not used on fires, are made with the 

same procedures as table wares both in the Rocchicella and Sofiana areas (Table 5-5).  

 

The raw materials, forming methods and finishing techniques employed in the production 

of 6th-7th century Sicilian table wares, storage and transport vessels remain the same for 

the following 8th-9th century phase (Table 5-2 and Table 5-3). The only technological 

change detected is in the firing atmosphere, as 8th-9th century table wares, storage and 

transport amphorae from Rocchicella are not uniformly oxidised, and therefore did not 

show a homogeneous red surface such as that which characterises North African 

ceramics.  

 

These results suggest that the same Sicilian workshops were active throughout the 

Byzantine phase, from the 6th-7th century to the 8th-9th century, however the volume of 

their production seems to have increased in the 8th-9th century (4.3.1; 4.3.2), possibly 

because regional workshops had to fill the gap in the market left by the interruption of 

North African imports. The firing regime changed in Rocchicella, perhaps due to an 

increased pottery demand and on account of new tastes; possibly the red appearance of 

pottery was not required anymore, with the diminished impact of comparison with North 

African ceramics. 

 

North African transport amphorae are replaced by both new Sicilian products and Aegean 

imports; the new amphorae types are wheel thrown in 3 or 4 sections, with the base thrown 

upside down, and have an ovoid or globular shape similar to respectively Late Roman 1 

and Late Roman 2 amphorae (5.1.2; Table 5-3). Despite having both globular and ovoid 

shapes all these amphorae are defined globular within this work, following the published 

literature (Negrelli 2012; Vroom 2012; Diamanti 2014 et al.; Didioumi 2014; Poulou-

Papadimitriou et al. 2014; Poulou-Papadimitriou et al. 2015; Rizzo et al. 2014; Imperiale 

2015). Globular amphorae have received much attention in the studies of the early 
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medieval Mediterranean being one of the first indices of 8th-9th century trade (2.3.1.1), 

and so the presence or absence of globular amphorae has been employed to argue the 

interruption or continuation of Mediterranean trade. Here, the volume of imports is not 

quantified nor the interruption of long distance trade discussed at length (3.1.1), though 

it is worth noting that the gradual recognition of these transport vessels and the 

identification of their sources shows that the Mediterranean exchange system did not 

collapse. However, it is worth discussing the technology and design used in the 

production of globular amphorae. 

 

Considering the forming method common to Sicilian and Aegean products, and the 

similarity in final shapes, it can be argued that globular amphorae are produced by potters 

with shared technological practices common in the Byzantine world especially in the 

Aegean. Globular amphorae are smaller than North African amphorae found in Sicilian 

contexts during the 6th-7th century period, also their bases, handles and necks largely differ 

from each other (2.3.1.1; and Table 2-1), suggesting that North African amphorae 

production technology does not survive in late Byzantine Sicily. This clear change in 

amphorae production technology may be due to the decline of amphorae production 

centres in North Africa, possibly caused by the Islamic invasion, though such a hypothesis 

needs to be supported by evidence from North African sites and excavated production 

centres dating to the 8th-9th century.   

 

Sicilian cooking pot production technology displays more changes than that of storage 

and table wares. In the 6th-7th century Rocchicella cooking pots were manufactured with 

a fabric rich in igneous rocks (2B and 2C; 4.2), but in the 8th-9th century phase the raw 

materials changed to be replaced by calcite tempered fabrics. A similar shift in raw 

material was found in Colmitella where, in the 6th-7th century, African cooking pots and 

Pantellerian wares constituted the majority of the kitchen assemblage, while in the 8th-9th 

century the majority of Colmitella cooking pots were manufactured in Sicily with San 

Cipirello clay and the addition of calcite (4.3.2). From the 8th-9th century both Rocchicella 

and Colmitella start to consume mainly calcite tempered cooking pots. This change in 

raw materials needs to be considered with the other changes in the production sequence 

discussed below. 
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In the 6th-7th century, Sicilian cooking pots were coil made and produced mainly in open 

shapes, with similar designs and forming methods to Pantellerian ware (Montana et al. 

2005; Montana et al. 2007) and North African cooking-pots (Picon et al. 1999, 586). 

Some rare Sicilian closed shapes were wheel thrown, although the predominance of hand-

made open shapes throughout the island is clear, taking into account a range of published 

assemblages (2.3.1; Table 2-1). Potters in Sicily may have been trying to achieve products 

similar to the products of North African and Pantellerian workshops, using similar 

technology, but employing local raw materials: indicating that Sicily had its own pottery 

production centres and a strong commercial and cultural link with North African centres. 

 

Cooking pots found in 8th-9th century Colmitella and Rocchicella are also open shapes, 

but their production sequence is consistently different from the earlier material. Open 

casseroles, referred to as stuoia cooking pots (Arcifa 2010) were constructed with coils 

as in the previous phase, although their concave base seems to have been formed with a 

single slab shaped by paddle and anvil, in a similar fashion to ethnographic parallels (El 

HraÏki 1995, 8). In addition to the different forming method, stuoia criss-cross incised 

finishing is peculiar to these vessels and very consistent (Table 5-6), such incisions are 

not present in cooking-pots from the previous 6th -7th century phases.  

 

This stuoia production sequence appears in Sicily in the 8th-9th century, with different 

workshops following the same production steps in different locations on the island 

(5.2.2). Therefore, not only were new cooking pot workshops established; but also, it 

seems that a culturally homogeneous group of potters may have settled in Sicily at the 

same time. A similar phenomenon has been observed ethnographically in Crete where the 

itinerant potters from the village of Thrapsano in some cases settled in other locations and 

reproduced their traditional range of pottery following the same procedure, but adapting 

to the clay sources of the area they moved (Day et al. 2004, 130).   

 

Another clear change during the 8th-9th century in both the Rocchicella and Colmitella 

assemblages is the disappearance of dining bowls. During the 6th-7th century phase, dining 

bowls were still produced (although not in large quantities) in Sicily (4.3.1; Table 5.2); 

in the 8th-9th century, the same workshops were still producing jugs, jars and transport 

amphorae, but not bowls (Table 5.3): suggesting a change in taste with a possible shift 
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towards different materials for bowls and plates (wood?), and potentially indicating new 

dining habits. The same phenomenon has been observed after the 7th century in areas 

under Byzantine influence, such as Butrint (Vroom 2012, 377); in territories with Goth 

and Lombard influence such as Tuscany (Cantini et al. 2012, 135; Cantini 2011, 167); 

and even in the Persian Gulf between the 8th and early 9th century (Priestman 2013, 407). 

Therefore, this disappearance of ceramic open table ware in the Early Medieval age seems 

to be a widespread phenomenon; the reasons behind such change, regardless of the 

cultural area of influence, are worth of further investigation. 

 

The reconstruction of ceramic production and consumption from the 6th-7th century to the 

8th-9th century in Colmitella and Rocchicella has allowed the identification of aspects of 

everyday life in the villages during the early Byzantine period and the detection of 

changes that followed in the 8th-9th century phase. Despite the large volume of ceramics 

from North Africa, Sicilian potters were producing some table wares and 

storage/transport containers in the 6th-7th century, and their successors in the 8th-9th 

century seemed to continue their craft, producing similar vessels, employing the same 

raw material, forming methods and sometimes finishing touches, such as the grooved 

handles. What clearly changes is the production of cooking pots that employed new 

temper, possibly some different steps in the forming method, and a distinctive new criss-

cross finishing. The association of the changes in cooking pots with serving and food 

consumption vessels, as open table wares disappear, signify a distinct change in cuisine 

and dining habits. 

 

6.2 Ethnicity and religion of 8th-9th century Sicilian inhabitants, what 
can pottery tell us? 

 

• Who was living in the settlements? Can we differentiate between 

Christians, and Muslims? Can we detect the integration of populations?  

In considering the pottery assemblages, the aim has been to reconstruct how peasants’ 

every-day life changed between the 6th-7th century and the 8th-9th century, but also to 

discuss whether it might be possible to detect population changes, specifically the 

presence of Muslim immigrants settled in Sicilian villages during the Islamic conquest. 
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This may be a difficult task as the subtleties of production and consumption of material 

culture rarely leave social borders or those of ethnicity un-blurred. However, the question 

is important as it  was formulated following the Early Medieval and Islamic archaeology 

research agenda; where religion, migration and ethnicity often lie at the centre of the 

debate (Pirenne 1939; Smyth 1998; Curta 2001; Berkey 2002; Ward-Perkins 2005; 

Modzelewski 2008; Pohl et al. 2013).  

 

Religion, migration and ethnicity are important in the study of the past and these topics 

have recently become relevant again in Europe, with the rise of xenophobia, nationalism 

and autarky movements. However, this urgency to establish the religion and ethnicity of 

a population has often resulted in a prejudiced interpretation of archaeological contexts, 

incorrect attributions, misunderstandings in the use of words, such as Islamic or 

Byzantine, and, more importantly, a general overestimation of how important ethnicity 

and religion are in the reconstruction of past societies. Religion and ethnicity are not the 

only elements that define human groups; for instance, a Byzantine Christian settled in 

Sicily, probably shared more everyday life practices with a Muslim in North Africa than 

with another Christian from the other extremity of the Byzantine Empire such as 

Sagalassos (Vionis et al. 2010). Moreover, ethnicity and religion have always been used 

by humans to underline differences rather than similarities, therefore a study based on 

these two aspects may not recognise communal shared traditions of a geographical area, 

such as cuisine. 

 

In some archaeological literature, especially that regarding Islamic archaeology “…The 

equation between artefact and ethnic group...” (Gutiérrez Lloret 2015, 57) is often still 

unchallenged, for example it is not uncommon to find the interpretation of a site as Islamic 

due to the presence of glazed wares. This thesis underlines how the study of ceramic 

assemblages cannot clarify alone the ethnicity or religion of village inhabitants. Only the 

combination between different categories of material culture (metal, glass, ceramics, 

stone, housing etc.); biological remains (plants, soil, animals and human bones); 

contextual information; and when possible historic evidence can give a better insight into 

the (constructed) ethnicities (Jones 1997, 130–132) and religion of individuals (Insoll 

2004, 146–155). Nevertheless, it is suggested here that the study of whole ceramic 

assemblages and their production technology has allowed a partial reconstruction of how 
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people worked, ate, and interacted with each other, and that these elements can indicate 

a general cultural background that does not necessarily coincide with being Christian or 

Muslim, Middle-Eastern or Western-European. Such an approach has already been 

employed in some research studies in Islamic archaeology where the terms Islamicate 

(Corbett 2015) and Islamicisation (Carvajal López 2013) have been used to refer to the 

whole aspects of culture and identity, not only to religion or ethnicity. 

 

Moving from these considerations and former studies in Islamic archaeology, the original 

question about the religion of the inhabitants of Colmitella and Rocchicella needs to be 

reformulated considering the broader definition of cultural identities: 

• Are new inhabitants from outside Sicily living and working in the sites of 

Rocchicella and Colmitella during the 8th-9th century phase? 

The interpretation of ceramic technological change was formulated identifying, first, 

Sicilian production sequences typical of each phase, and second, detecting which steps of 

production varied from the norm (5.1; 5.2). Considering contextual information and 

archaeological parallels from known assemblages, it is here suggested that the new steps 

of production introduced could have been the consequence of contact with potters coming 

from outside of Sicily, or even potters settling in Sicily, both from Byzantine or Islamic 

backgrounds. 

 

Contexts dating to the 8th and 9th century in Rocchicella and Colmitella contain Sicilian 

amphorae with Greek inscriptions (CO26) and Byzantine coins and seals (2.4.1, 2.4.2), 

although in small quantities. These elements might indicate Greek speaking residents 

using Byzantine coinage. Both sites show similar table ware sets, with small jugs, almost 

no bowls, and some medium-sized jars, possibly used for storage. The ceramic sets found 

in Rocchicella are manufactured locally and in the Sofiana area; while pottery found in 

Colmitella is mainly produced with San Cipirello clay typical of central west Sicily. The 

whole range of these products is found in both sites (4.3), showing an exchange over the 

region in which these villages are located. The workshop in Rocchicella employing fabric 

2A, also produced globular amphorae (4.2), showing shapes and forming methods similar 

to those made on the Greek islands of Kos (Poulou-Papadimitriou et al. 2014; Poulou-

Papadimitriou et al. 2015) and Paros (Diamanti 2016), as well as Otranto (Imperiale 

2015). This pottery tradition might be connected to potters coming from the other areas 
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of the Byzantine Empire, such as the Aegean world. While the material examined thus 

far from Colmitella does not contain globular amphorae produced in central west Sicily, 

several amphorae from Rocchicella and the Aegean were consumed on the site (4.3.2 and 

loners in Appendix 1). 

 

Vetrina pesante chafing dishes produced in North Africa and possibly Sicily are present 

in 8th-9th century Colmitella (4.3.2). These objects are manufactured with a glazing 

technique very similar to that used at Corinth (White 2009, 267) and Sparta (Armstrong 

et al. 1997, 228), with the use of very high lead and low silica water suspension, without 

the addition of clay. This glaze suspension was applied directly on the leather hard body 

(5.1.4), a technology derived from a ‘Roman’ tradition, but the vessels are manufactured 

in North Africa, which was already under Islamic rule in this 8th-9th century phase. The 

use of a Byzantine technology in an ‘Islamised’ area underlines the suggestion that 

Byzantine glazing technology had been employed by North African potters who did not 

cease activity with the Islamic conquest of North Africa. It is likely that such production 

centres continued under the new rulers, and some potters might have moved to a 

neighbouring Byzantine area, for instance to Sicily, during the 8th-9th century. These 

results demonstrate that linking artefacts’ provenance with cultural background can lead 

to mistakes in archaeological interpretation, while cultural aspects can be assessed 

through a careful reconstruction of every day practices such as pottery production and 

consumption. 

 

As seen in the previous section, the most evident change in ceramic technology for the 

8th-9th century is the introduction of the stuoia casseroles manufacturing procedure; this 

cooking pots production sequence appeared on the island at the same time, at least in two 

different workshops (5.2.2), suggesting the arrival of new potters, possibly itinerants. 

Although this new craft is likely to have originated outside Sicily, differing from Sicilian 

cooking pots tradition in many steps of production; the origin of these potters is difficult 

to establish, not having many contemporary assemblages to compare. The new potters 

could have been immigrants from any part of the Byzantine Empire, or the Islamic 

Caliphate.  
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Similar shaped vessels to stuoia casseroles, with a pinched convex base and coiled walls 

find ethnographic parallels in modern Morocco (Hanif 1995; El HraÏki 1995); also, 

archaeological parallels have been identified in south east Spain (Alba Calzado et al. 

2008). Moreover comparable shapes and incisions are found in east Africa in sites dated 

to the Tana period (600-900 AD) (Fleisher et al. 2011, 250). These parallels are not 

sufficient to establish the ethnicity or religion of the new incomers, nevertheless some 

further considerations on forming methods, shape and use can shed more light on the 

origin of these characteristic cooking pots. Arthur (2007) pointed out how in Early 

Medieval Europe open casseroles seem to be concentrated in North Africa and the coasts 

more linked to North Africa, while closed shapes were more typical of central and the 

northern Italy, western Spain, Anatolia and the Black sea coasts (Arthur 2007, 16–17). 

Also, a comparison of the distribution of animal remains with that of casseroles suggests 

that the shapes of cooking pots is related to different cuisines (Arthur 2007, 16–18). In 

addition to the Arthur study, Gutiérrez Lloret shows how the open shapes are usually 

hand-made, while closed shapes are wheel thrown and with thin walls (2008, 588-599); 

the manufacture of hand-made casseroles has been linked to north African traditions 

(Picon et al. 1999, 48), as confirmed by the production sequence of Pantellerian wares 

(Montana et al. 2007), while closed wheel thrown shapes have been linked to the 

Visigothic areas (Alba Calzado et al. 2008; Gutiérrez Lloret 2015).  

 

For these reasons, hand-made open cooking casseroles seem to be related to the North 

African ceramic tradition and possibly cuisine, so the new pottery workshops producing 

stuoia cooking pots could have been established in Sicily during the 8th-9th by Byzantine 

North African potters who were displaced to Sicily after the settlement of new Islamic 

incomers in their lands. This has to remain only a hypothesis that will need further 

investigation, although the movement of Christians from North Africa to Sicily could 

explain how Sicilian workshops already active since the 6th-7th century seem to run 

alongside the newly established workshops with no sign of conflict with the new incomers 

running the same business. The increase in the variety and distribution of Sicilian ceramic 

products during the 8th-9th century that we have discussed does not seem to have 

hampered existing Sicilian workshops.   
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Considering that the villages of the 8th-9th century in Colmitella and Rocchicella are built 

on the 6th-7th century ruins, we have to expect a chronological gap between phases during 

which the social and cultural structure of the island shifted and during which Byzantine 

and Islamic army contingents are attested to arrive on the island: (2.1.2; 2.13). The 

villages indeed differ from the previous phase especially in the housing design (2.2.2, 

2.4), but some traditional aspects in the production technology remained the same (5.1, 

5.2.; compare Tables 5-3, 5-4, 5-5, 5-6); both villages share very similar pottery 

assemblages, both seem to use the Greek language, and can be assigned to a cultural 

Byzantine tradition. However, the reconstruction of ceramic production sequences 

demonstrated that local residents during the 8th-9th century interacted with new products, 

tastes, fashions and possibly new people settled, if not in the villages, in the immediate 

neighbouring areas.  

 

6.3 Immediate consequences of the 9th century Islamic conquest  
  

• Was the Islamic conquest sudden in a way that radically changed life on the 

island? 

Political changes are difficult to understand solely through the examination of ceramic 

assemblages. Moreover, Sicilian excavations that cover the 8th and the 9th century are very 

limited (2.2.1) and have in most cases not been studied and published systematically 

(2.3.1). The absence of 8th-9th centuries contexts in Sicily has been previously interpreted 

as an index of desertification of the territory due to the military conquest (2.2.2 Corretti 

2004; Cacciaguerra 2008). However, this absence is rather likely to be caused by the 

archaeological research strategy and the consequent lack of knowledge of  early medieval 

material culture in Sicily (2.2.2 (Molinari 2013). This idea of desertification in the early 

medieval Mediterranean has already been proven wrong with archaeological evidence in 

Italy (Valenti 2004) and Spain (Gutiérrez Lloret 2015, 55). The Colmitella and 

Rocchicella excavations show that in the 8th-9th century regional pottery workshops were 

productive, the sites exchanged goods (4.3) and shared technological procedures (5.1, 

5.2); therefore, these villages were not isolated and independent from each other. 
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The estimation of economic growth and decline is not the aim of this work, although the 

reconstruction of ceramic production and exchange patterns in Colmitella and 

Rocchicella shed new light on jobs and consumption habits in the villages. Sicilian 

workshops manufactured a wider variety of products and they seemed to be better linked 

during the 8th-9th century than during the 6th-7th century (4.31, 4.3.2). These results 

challenge the historical and archaeological interpretation (2.1.2, 2.2.2) of an economically 

‘prosperous’ 6th-7th century (Wickham 2006, 152) against an 8th-9th century of war, plague 

and famine (McCormick 2001; Amari 1933c, 567). Also, the increased volume and the 

variety of ceramic products manufactured in Colmitella and Rocchicella deny the 

simplification of production often hypothesised for the post-Roman world (Gelichi 2007; 

Lusuardi Siena 2004; Ardizzone 2004a) and the impoverished life style of villagers in the 

countryside (Brogiolo et al. 2005, 65–67, see 2.1.2 and 2.2.2). Different levels of narrative 

have to be considered; it might be correct that the general economy of Sicily and the 

settlement organisation were going through a ‘crisis’, although every-day lives in villages 

might have improved, possibly due to the lack of central power (this phenomenon was 

theorised for early medieval Tuscany) (Valenti 1996; Francovich et al. 2003, 104; 

Wickham 2005). 

 

The 9th century conquest seems to have affected Colmitella and Rocchicella only 

peripherally; the destruction levels in both villages are dated to the late 7th century and 

the new organisation of the villages starts before the official beginning of the Islamic 

conquest in 827 (2.4.1, 2.4.2). These new village settings are different from the previous 

phase, but the majority of people living in the villages seem to be Greek speakers, with a 

Byzantine cultural background as in the previous 6th-7th century phase (6.2.1). Therefore, 

the new technological procedures and consumption habits were not brought by the 

‘Islamic’ conquerors. 

 

Colmitella in the 8th-9th century shows two construction phases, having two different 

floors in the same structures with slightly different materials (2.4.2 Rizzo et al. 2012; 

Rizzo 2015). The relative chronology of the site suggests that the second construction 

phase can be dated to the 9th century during the years of the conquest; these layers show 

essentially a very consistent material culture with the construction phase below. However 

some new technological elements are present in the ceramic assemblage; for instance 
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thinner calcite tempered cooking pots with parallel incisions instead of criss-cross, fired 

in a completely oxidising atmosphere (5.2.2) and some painted jugs and small jars (5.1.2). 

Ceramic fabrics remained the same and so possibly also the workshops, but these new 

forming, and finishing techniques were introduced suggesting the arrival of further new 

potters, or perhaps just technological innovations, from a different background than the 

‘stuoia casseroles potters’. The same stability in fabrics and the innovation in types and 

modelling were recognised in the Vega of Granada during the first phase of 

Islamicisation, where the combination of practices between different groups 

‘…transcended the barrier between conquerors and conquered…’ (Carvajal López 2013, 

114). The examples of Colmitella and the Vega of Granada point out how ‘conquest’ 

narratives, implying a culture overpowering another, often do not give a real picture of 

the dynamics of the lives of ordinary people. 

 

A cultural change took place during the 8th-9th century in Sicily, indeed triggered by the 

establishment of a new political force in neighbouring North Africa; however, this change 

does not seem to have happened suddenly in the 9th century caused by the military 

conquest, the destruction of previous villages and the settling of the conquerors. Housing 

at Colmitella and Rocchicella changed before the 9th century, and during the 8th-9th 

century phase migrants of a Byzantine heritage from North Africa possibly settled in the 

neighbouring area (6.2). Also, the Colmitella ceramic assemblage from the years of the 

conquest does not show radical changes from the previous phases, but some elements of 

innovation appeared in the 9th century, suggesting a hybridity of practice and not a 

substitution of the production centres already in place. This interpretation confirms the 

reorganisation of the Byzantine population, and the arrival of new settlers in Sicily as 

indicated by historical sources, but does not support the hypothesis of the desertification 

of Sicily caused by war and famine (McCormick 2001; Corretti 2004; Cacciaguerra 2009 

in 2.1.2) 

 

6.4 A cultural border between a Byzantine East and an Islamic West? 
This thesis cannot assess if Sicily had a cultural border between the East and the West of 

the Island during the 9th century. The research question was formulated following the 

research agenda set by history, overlooking the archaeological limitations coming from 
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the lack of excavations dated to the 9th century in the Sicilian territory, and the consequent 

lack of 9th century ceramic assemblages from different parts of Sicily (2.2.1). 

Nevertheless, some comments based on these research results can be made and a possible 

archaeological approach to this question suggested. 

 

The hypothetical border between an Islamic east and a Byzantine west, so far, does not 

find any strong archaeological evidence. On the contrary, Rocchicella and Colmitella 

show a very similar material culture and built environment. However, these two villages 

are not in different cultural areas according to Nef (2013), therefore the existence of this 

cultural border cannot be confirmed or dismissed without considering the borders options 

suggested by different historians such as Nef (2013) and Maurici (1995). Moreover, a 

wider study of entire assemblages from multiple settlements in the hypothetical ‘easts’ 

and ‘wests’ of the island would be needed, indeed, archaeological case studies on frontiers 

(Brown et al. 2011; Pluskowski et al. 2013) demonstrated that a large quantity of 

investigated sites and an interdisciplinary approach are fundamental to detect perceived 

but also physical borders in the past. 

 

6.5 Focus on Palermo pottery production in the 9th century 
 

• Which of the new ceramic products introduced after the conquest are 

manufactured in Sicily? Are they made by Islamic potters, or local potters? 

Indeed, can we distinguish between them? 

To establish which products were introduced after the Islamic conquest, it was necessary 

to select a site clearly dated after the 9th century and Castello San Pietro is one of the rare 

sites that shows a clear 9th century assemblage (2.3.2, 2.4.3). Moreover it is the only 9th 

century context where the occupiers have a clear cultural Islamic background: the 

archaeological excavations have revealed living structures, but also contemporary tombs 

with inhumations of Muslim rituals (2.4.3; Arcifa et al. 2014, 166).  

 

The material culture from the Castello San Pietro excavation is very different from the 

almost contemporary Rocchicella and Colmitella, but, as underlined several times in this 

research, these archaeological contexts are difficult to compare, as they have very 
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different natures (2.4, 5.3); comparisons between rural and urban assemblages with lack 

of contextualisation can lead to misinterpretations of the archaeological data. However, 

the Castello San Pietro assemblage allows the reconstruction of many aspects of Palermo 

ceramic production sequences; giving some insights into what was the organisation of 

manufacture in the capital of the new Islamic province. In this way, Palermo workshops 

and their organisation of labour could be compared to other contemporary large cities in 

the regions where Islamic law had prevailed: Dar al-Islam, suggesting whether potters 

move to Palermo from other Islamic areas, or if local potters learned new Islamic 

technologies. 

 

The Castello San Pietro assemblage testifies to well-established Palermitan production. 

Not only is a large volume of pottery locally made, but also there are very specific 

production sequences for different wares, as well as different sequences to produce the 

same kind of objects. Transport amphorae, small serving amphorae and mill pots seem to 

have been manufactured in the same workshops with different firing conditions, notably 

varied atmospheres (5.3.2). Table wares were manufactured separately, most likely by 

completely different potters, in the light of the addition of salt in the clay, the different 

wheel throwing technique, and the higher firing temperature than for mill pots and 

amphorae (5.3.2). Palermitan cooking pots were manufactured differently from all the 

other wares, and were also produced at least in two different workshops using different 

raw materials and technological procedures (5.3.1; Table 5.9; Fabric 20C and 20D). 

 

Such a proliferation of workshops demonstrates that Palermo, already in the 9th century, 

hosted an organised ceramic ‘industry’ that could satisfy every kind of demand. In 

addition to this, the city had the market space for potters producing similar goods, 

possibly coming from different backgrounds. Amphorae seem to follow a Byzantine 

production technology: the forming method, the kind of handles and the finishing are the 

same as Byzantine globular and cappio amphorae (5.3.2). Table wares are more 

innovative products consistently having salt added to the clay, showing new shapes such 

as jugs with a filter, and introducing some vessels with polychrome and monochrome 

glazes. Lamps are produced along with table wares as they are glazed in the same manner, 

this is possibly an Islamic innovation as in Byzantine contexts lamps are undecorated.  
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The presence of Palermitan workshops, producing glazed ceramics early on in the century 

of the ‘conquest’ (9th) demonstrates that the city had an immediate increase in glazed 

pottery demand. Glazed vessels were rare in the previous Byzantine assemblages in 

Sicily, only some vetrina pesante chafing dishes are attested and are always rare within 

assemblages (2.3 and Table 2-1). This increase in glaze-ware demand and the flourishing 

of glazed ceramic workshops suggest that Palermo, early in the conquest, might have 

received many new people from the rest of the Dar al-Islam, where the use of glazed 

table wares and lamps was more common than in Byzantine Sicily (Watson 2014; Tite et 

al. 2015; Ardizzone et al. 2015). 

 

In the 9th century, Palermitan glazed ceramic workshops were producing a range of 

different vessels and applying different glazing techniques, with all these products 

manufactured with an overall lead transparent glaze, but with varied glaze raw material 

preparation and application. The first method of glazing, referred to as α in this work 

(5.1.4; 5.3.3), consisted of  

1. addition of salt to the clay, to obtain the light body surface. 

2. application of green copper oxide and iron oxide brown decoration on the leather 

hard vessel. 

3. first firing.  

4. application of a very high lead glaze suspension. 

5.  a second firing with a prolonged time in the kiln on a stable temperature (soaking 

time).  

Monochrome copper green glazes were produced with a similar very high lead glaze and 

low silica suspension, but monochrome pottery was single fired. Such a high lead glaze 

suspension is very similar to the one applied on Byzantine products (5.1.4 ; White 2009; 

Armstrong et al. 1997), although double fired glazed ceramics were not present in Sicily 

in the Byzantine phase (5.1.3). For this reason, these α glazes manufactured in Palermo 

in the 9th century are possibly a proof of the acquisition of a new technological procedure 

by Sicilian potters who used a Byzantine glaze recipe and a new way of decorating and 

firing.  

 

The second glaze production sequence, named β (5.3.3), consisted of: 

1. addition of salt to the clay, to obtain the light body surface. 
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2. application of copper oxide green and manganese oxide brown decoration on 

unfired vessel. 

3.  first firing;  

4. application of a lead and silica water suspension without producing a silica-lead 

frit.  

5. a second firing with a long soaking time.  

This procedure has indeed many steps in common with the glazing manufacturing method 

α, but the glaze raw materials are different; this glazing technology β is also consistent 

with the one employed in the manufacture of samples GA03 and GA04 produced in North 

Africa. Therefore, glazing technique β could have been brought by North African potters 

to Palermo in the 9th century and possibly influenced Sicilian workshops that used a 

Byzantine glazing technology.  

 

The third method of glaze production, called γ in this work (5.3.3), consisted of: 

1. addition of salt to the clay to obtain the light body surface. 

2. application of copper green oxide, amber iron oxide, and brown manganese oxide 

decorations over the leather hard, or the bone-dry body.  

3. first firing.  

4. application of a lead, silica and alkali suspension, without the preparation of a frit. 

5. second firing at a lower temperature than for glazes β. 

These γ glazes have a matt white appearance created by the presence of frequent 

undissolved quartz grains in the glaze, manufactured in a similar way to sample CP66 

from North Africa. Also in this case, glazing technology γ could have been introduced by 

newcomers. Indeed, the same under-firing of glazes to obtain a matt effect has been 

observed in vessels from Basra and Baghdad dated before the 9th century (Bernsted 2003, 

2). Moreover, products with a very similar appearance were probably manufactured in 

the Agrigento area, employing some of the same steps of production, although with a very 

high lead glaze suspension, named type α/β in this work, confirming the combination 

between Byzantine raw materials and Islamic decoration and firing.  

 

The focus on production in Palermo demonstrates how the new panorama of Palermo 

workshops was formed not only by new potters, but also by local potters - most likely 
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from a Byzantine background - who settled in the new capital and learned new techniques, 

but also applied their existing production knowledge. 

 

6.6 Change and continuity in ceramic technology and consumption 
habits in the 10th-11th centuries: Islamic and Byzantine traditions 

 

• Was the island completely Islamised during the 11th century?  

The above research question was completely reformulated for several reasons. In general, 

questions regarding Islamisation should be clarified, for example Islamisation in terms of 

religion, politics, language, or all these aspects. The concept of Islamisation has been 

discussed and reviewed in several publications (Insoll 1996; Insoll 2004, 129; Carvajal 

López 2013, 111) and still creates a debate within the academic environment (e.g. EAA 

sessions, 2107: “Islamic Archaeology in Europe” and 2018: “Islamicate Archaeology in 

Europe: past, present and future”). For this reason, as mentioned above, terms such as 

Islamicisation and Islamicate are sometimes preferred to describe social and cultural 

aspects connected to Islam, but not specifically the religion of individuals (for a 

discussion on terminology, see Hodgson 1974, 45–48).  

 

Originally this research aimed to assess the ‘levels of Islamisation’ in Sicily almost a 

century after the conquest of the island was completed (965 A.D. see Amari 1880, 425 in 

2.1.3). This included an attempt to confirm or deny Amari’s interpretation of an Islamic 

Sicily, strongly influenced by his own political agenda that criticised the Bourbon rulers. 

Amari suggested that the new Islamic rulers did not penalise the indigenous population, 

Christians were tolerated and mixed marriage accommodated (2.1.2). “…This is where 

archaeology can help to reconstruct the past in a less factional way, starting from the 

material evidence, especially the everyday life…” (2.1.2 p.8 in this work). Nevertheless, 

the results of this work cannot clarify aspects such as land ownership or religious 

affiliation (6.2) so the lack of Islamisation, as theorised by Amari (who refers to the 

original source by Ibn Hwaqal 2.13.), could not be investigated.  

 

However, the results from the reconstruction of ceramic technology and consumption 

habits shed new light on what could have been considered traditionally Sicilian in the 
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Early Medieval age, and what were the innovations possibly brought by the new settlers, 

giving some suggestions about their origin, and cultural background. 

 

 

2.3.30  Islamic or Byzantine, innovation or tradition? 
The comparison between the pottery assemblages of the 8th-9th and 10th-11th centuries in 

Colmitella offers some insight into tradition and innovation in ceramic production and 

consumption at the site. During the 10th-11th century phase, table wares, storage 

containers and transport amphorae found in Colmitella were produced mainly with a new 

fabric, 19, manufactured with Terravecchia clay possibly local to the Colmitella area 

(4.1.2). Some jugs were still produced with San Cipirello Fabric 11, but only fabric sub-

groups 11B and C, showing tempering, survived into this period (4.4.3). The introduction 

of Fabric 19 and the clear decrease in San Cipirello products might indicate the 

establishment of a new workshop in the area, and the taking over of the market by new 

potters satisfying a different ceramic demand.  

 

Mill pots, jugs with filters and a larger amount of glazed table wares, some polychrome, 

are introduced in this period, all manufactured with this new Fabric 19 (5.1.3). These new 

ceramic products are all linked to an Islamic cultural background; mill pots mounted on 

noria mills were introduced in Europe by Islamic farmers (2.3.2); jugs with filters and 

polychrome glazed vessels are typical of Islamic assemblages, and such objects were not 

present in the Byzantine period (Table 2-1).  

 

Table wares produced with Fabric 19 always show the addition of salt to the clay (19B), 

the same technological procedure was observed for the Palermo table wares consistently 

manufactured with salt addition (20B). This technique aimed at producing a light ceramic 

surface which seems to be a requirement for table wares in Sicilian assemblages dated 

after the Islamic conquest. 

 

All these elements suggest that the potters producing Fabric 19 were new settlers from an 

Islamic cultural background, or at least artisans who learned the pottery craft in Islamic 

areas. This interpretation does not mean that Colmitella villagers in the 10th -11th century 

phase were all new settlers from outside Sicily, nor that the village was only occupied by 
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people of Muslim religion and Arabic speakers. As discussed above, ceramics studies are 

not sufficient to give reliable and exhaustive results on religion and ethnicity, and often 

such details are less informative than everyday practice to understand the behaviour of 

people in the past.  

 

The Colmitella assemblage shows elements of innovation as well as traditional ceramic 

technology and consumption habits ‘surviving’ the 9th century (Table 5-3 and Table 5-7). 

In particular, the cooking pot assemblage demonstrates this coexistence of innovation and 

tradition. New closed cooking pots shapes with vertical walls and flat bases are 

introduced, and along with this new shape, grog started to be added to San Cipirello clay 

instead of calcite (Fabric 17). Moreover, these vertical walled cooking pots were pinched 

and not coil made and wheel finished (5.2.3). Vertical walled cooking pots coexist with 

the production of calcite tempered open casseroles with convex base, manufactured with 

the same clay, temper, forming methods and firing procedure as in the previous 8th-9th 

century phase (5.2.2, 5.2.3). Vertical walled closed casseroles are also likely to be linked 

with the introduction of a new cuisine, while the open casseroles were employed in Sicily 

for the whole Byzantine period (Table 2-1) and are possibly linked with cooking habits 

(Arthur 2007). The presence of material culture still linked with Byzantine pottery 

production, but also food preparation indicate that Colmitella could have been occupied 

by indigenous inhabitants and also new settlers, or their successors, suggesting reciprocal 

acculturation between locals and ‘Islamic’ incomers. At least a century after the conquest 

such a result should not be a surprise, and might bolster Amari’s statement that mixed 

marriages were allowed, and that indigenous and new incomers coexisted (2.1.3). The 

same phenomenon can be observed in the 11th century assemblage at Pizzo Monaco: grog 

tempered cooking pots with vertical walls were made locally, with pinching; these deep 

pans were produced alongside calcite tempered open shapes formed with coils. Pizzo 

Monaco shows, indeed, a number of different workshops (26B, 26C, 26D 26E, 5.2.3) 

making different cooking pots locally, and one such workshop even shows the 

combination of the two different tempering technologies: Fabric 26C with grog and 

calcite tempering. Similar pinched cooking pots with vertical walls have been found in 

7th-8th centuries contexts in North Africa and in the south-east of Spain (Gutiérrez Lloret 

2015, 79), confirming that the use of vertical walled cooking pots was introduced by 

‘Islamic’ settlers in Sicily, as Ardizzone suggested  (2004a). 
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Such a mixture of technological procedures, such a variety of shapes, and probably 

cuisine, testify that in the 10th-11th century, Sicily hosted a well-established mix of 

Byzantine and Islamic practices. The extent to which the integration between indigenous 

and immigrants happened is not possible to establish, although the material culture 

suggests that, after the 9th century, production technologies and consumption habits 

coming from the Islamic world did not wipe out previous traditions.  Indeed, the Sicilian 

Byzantine elements were very much alive, not only in small settlements like Colmitella 

and Pizzo Monaco, but also in Palermo (6.3). This archaeological evidence of hybridity 

of traditions and habits seems to confirm in part Amari’s idea of integration between the 

indigenous population and the new settlers (2.1.3 (Amari 1880, 10–27; Amari 1933c, 

471)). 

 

2.3.31 Cooking practices in the Mediterranean between the Byzantine and Islamic 
period 

This section focuses on cooking pots as indicators of change in cooking and eating habits 

in Sicily, comparing some published cooking sets from the rest of the contemporary 

Islamic world. Cooking pot technology is easier to study in isolation than other wares, as 

cooking pots artisans are often rather separate from those who produced table wares and 

storage jars: cooking vessels often require different materials and characteristics than 

serving vessels and the jug/jar series of any assemblage. Ethnographic examples confirm 

this archaeological observation; for instance, the name guerrers is used for traditional 

water jars makers and ollers for cooking pots makers in Palma de Mallorca (Day et al. 

2015, 57).  

In 9th century Palermo, contemporary ceramic workshops have been showed here to have 

employed and, at times, combined different production sequences (6.3). In this context of 

hybridity of procedures, the cooking pot tradition seems to be very specific to Palermo 

workshops. The majority of Palermitan cooking pots from the 9th-10th century are wheel 

thrown closed shapes with flat bases (Table 5-9), very different from the casseroles found 

in Colmitella and Pizzo Monaco (Table 5-7 and Table 5-8). The Islamic phase in 

Colmitella is dated to the 10th-11th century while the Pizzo Monaco assemblage is dated 

to the 11th century (2.4). Although from a slightly different chronology, Colmitella and 

Pizzo Monaco show very similar cooking vessels such as: calcite tempered open 
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casseroles with convex base, and grog tempered deep pans with flat bases (6.4.1.2).  

The absence of wheel thrown closed shapes with flat bases is striking in both Colmitella 

and Pizzo Monaco. Such an absence fits with the previous 8th-9th century Byzantine phase 

in Sicily as well as with several assemblages from the 7th-10th century in other parts of 

the Dar al-Islam. Open casseroles with convex bases, hand-made, have been recognised 

in assemblages from North Africa, Palestine, Syria, East Africa and the Persian Gulf.  

• Open cooking pots with convex bases and handles next to the rim are 

published for Djerba between the 8th and the 9th century (Cirelli et al. 2009, 

105). 

• Hand-made open casseroles with convex bases dating to the second half of the 

9th century are the most common type of cooking pots in the waste pits 

excavated in the Fustat urban area (Gayraud et al. 2017, 132). Closed shapes 

are also present, although smaller closed shapes with flat bases appear only 

from the end of the 10th century (Gayraud et al. 2017, 293). 

• In Jerusalem, Byzantine cooking pots from the 6th-7th century are open and 

closed shapes, both with convex bases. Even if the city was occupied by the 

Umayyads during the 7th century (638), the pottery assemblage belonging to 

this period is classified as Byzantine by Magness (1993, 12), with the cooking 

pot shape characteristic of this 8th and 9th century phase being a deep 

hemispherical casserole “…usually brown or darker in colour, as opposed to 

red brown ware of the earlier casseroles…” (Magness 1993, 214). Such a 

change in cooking pot technology is reminiscent of the technological change 

recorded for both Colmitella and Rochicella during the 8th-9th century: red 

cooking pots disappeared to be replaced by hemispherical casseroles with a 

dark appearance, the stuoia cooking pots. Such a change in the appearance of 

such basic products of everyday life, indeed to the household is clearly linked 

with consumer taste, which seems to shift in Sicily, as it does in Jerusalem 

during the end of the Byzantine period. Closed cooking pots are also present 

in 8th-9th century Jerusalem, showing a certain ‘bottle’ shape, with a globular 

body and a neck narrower than the rest of pot, with large loop handles. These 

closed shapes are similar to the smaller ones from the earlier Roman period 

(Magness 1993, 219–220).  
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• Published Syrian cooking pots of the Byzantine period are similar in shape to 

those from Jerusalem, with both closed and open shapes present, but always 

with convex bases; as in Jerusalem, the ‘bottle’ shape cooking pots are typical 

of the 6th century (A. Vokaer 2010, 624) while deep hemispherical casseroles 

with convex base are the typical cooking pots for the 10th century (A. Vokaer 

2010, 625). At the end of the Ummayad period/beginning of the Abbasid, 

around the end of the 9th beginning of the 10th century, a radically new type of 

cooking pot appears with vertical walls and flat handles on the sides (Agnes 

Vokaer 2010, 116). The forming method of such new vessels is not specified 

in publications, although the shape is similar to the vertical walled cooking 

pots that appear in Sicily during the 11th century (Table 5.7 and Table 5.8), 

confirming the hypothesis of a link between the Islamic conquest and the 

introduction of such cooking vessels (5.2.3).  

• Hand-made, open hemispherical casseroles have been also found in Kush (Ras 

al-Khaimah UAE) for the 11th-13th century phase (Kennet 2004, 74) and are 

probably manufactured regionally with the addition of grog or employing clay 

mixing (Kennet 2004, 70). The use of handmade open casseroles with convex 

bases dating to the 8th-12th century, is attested in settlements on the Persian 

Gulf (Priestman 2013, 551–553). Such vessels are classified by Priestman 

(2013) as East African cooking pots belonging to the ‘Tana tradition’, these 

Tana cooking pots consist of handmade hemispherical vessels often with 

criss-cross incisions, produced on the East African Coast between the 7th and 

the 9th century (Fleisher et al. 2011, 254). ‘Tana tradition’ cooking pots share 

some technological characteristics with stuoia cooking pots, such as the 

hemispherical shape, the forming method as they are coil made (Fleisher et al. 

2011, 267) and the finishing with criss-cross incisions (Fleisher et al. 2011, 

260). This technological similarity possibly confirms the transmission from 

North Africa of some aspects of the stuoia cooking pot technology. 

In opposition to this picture, wheel thrown closed cooking pots with flat bases, like the 

Palermitan ones, classified as ollae, are common in early medieval Spain and in north and 

central Italy (5.3.1; Gutiérrez Lloret 2008, 599–602; Arthur 2007). The Vega of Granada 

case study (Carvajal López 2007; Carvajal Lopez et al. 2013; 2015) shows a lack of coil-
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made open casseroles in Islamic assemblages from the 6th-12th centuries, and wheel 

thrown ollae are predominant in cooking sets (Carvajal López 2007, 308–408). Such 

closed cooking vessels are considered to possibly be the direct descendant of Roman and 

late antique cooking pot production and consumption habits. In addition, all the sites 

considered in the study of the Vega of Granada are hill sites with a previous late Roman 

phase: Madinat Ilbhira (Carvajal López 2007, 308); Cerro del Molino del Tercio (Carvajal 

López 2007, 397); Cerro del al Solana de la Verdeja (Carvajal López 2007, 407); Cerro 

de la Mora (Carvajal López 2007, 408). 

Such an overview of cooking sets does not aim to simplify the picture of cuisine in the 

Mediterranean by only focusing on the presence of open and closed shapes as Donnelly 

has suggested “…Thus the archaeologist working with material culture must keep in mind 

that the kitchen in Apicius’ era was not merely composed of open and closed forms, and 

the function of these forms was not absolute…” (2015, 144). The author is aware that 

open or closed shapes can be used to cook the same dishes, although material evidence 

shows consistent distribution patterns of cooking pots shapes and technologies and often 

parallels in their dates of appearance. Thus, such evidence cannot be dismissed, though 

the interpretation of this distribution is not clear without a specific study on the organic 

aspects of the same assemblages. Moreover, flat and convex bases suggest different types 

of cooking supports, and flat bases seem to be present mainly in the Occidental areas of 

the caliphate, possibly deriving from the previous Late Roman tradition; while convex 

bases seem to be more an Oriental feature from the late Roman and Byzantine period. 

Only a specific research programme on cooking pot supports, animal bone assemblages, 

organic residues and, when possible, a comparison with written sources, could give more 

specific answers about culinary habit. Nevertheless, this brief review of cooking sets 

across the Mediterranean and beyond from the 7th to the 11th has demonstrated how the 

local cooking pot shapes and forming methods often continued from the Byzantine to the 

Islamic phases, demonstrating that cooking supports and possibly cookery were similar 

regardless of religious background.  

In this research, the radical difference between the cooking set in urban Palermo and the 

cooking assemblages found in the villages is difficult to interpret, especially without a 

wider selection of Islamic assemblages on the island; the presence of more ‘Occidental’ 

ollae and ‘Oriental’ casseroles is not surprising, given Sicily’s location in the middle of 
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the Mediterranean Sea. The presence of ollae only in Palermo could have been due to 

class or settlers’ country of origin. For instance, the urban elites settled in Palermo might 

have wanted to adopt a certain style of cooking that differentiated them from the rural 

villagers, or maybe many Palermo new incomers were from Spain where like in the Late 

Antique period wheel thrown ollae were still the main type of cooking pot employed. As 

pointed out numerous times within this work, only a study of entire assemblages of both 

organic and inorganic materials could answer this question on Palermo’s Islamic cuisine. 

 

6.7 The organisation of pottery production after the conquest: the 
effects of a new political organisation? 

 

• Did the Islamic state organise the territory and the population in a new 

way? 

As we have seen, the research questions behind this work were based on the account of 

written sources and traditional medieval archaeology research agenda (Chapter 2). 

Medieval studies have been affected by the contrast between objects and texts (Moreland 

2010, 276–298), in many instances leading to a competition between history and 

archaeology, where archaeology has often occupied a subsidiary position (Francovich et 

al. 1974, 7). Italian medieval archaeology is still very much led by historical questions, 

despite the founders’ attempt in 1974 to create a discipline based on a bottom-up approach 

(Mannoni et al. 1973, 853). This thesis was indeed heavily influenced by such historical 

approach used in the study of medieval Sicily; for this reason, many of the set 

archaeological questions tried to confirm or deny the historical narrative, but the results 

of this work showed how archaeology is more effective in the reconstruction of everyday 

life rather than jumping to the interpretation of political events, ethnicity and religion.  

 

Nevertheless, the following paragraph presents some evidence from ceramic production 

that might indicate changes in the political organisation of Sicily after the 10th century 

civil war, when the Fatimid dynasty replaced the Aghlabid (2.1.3; Amari 1933a, 173–

175). Ceramic production evidence on its own may be not significant, but the comparison 

with Andalusí ceramic production, in a similar time of political change, perhaps 
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demonstrates a parallel between Al-Andalus and Sicily during a shift of power from one 

political Islamic organisation to another. 

 

The site of Colmitella is the only context within this research that shows assemblages 

from both the Byzantine and the Islamic period. The majority of table ware and small 

storage jars consumed in Colmitella in the 10th-11th century are manufactured with a 

different raw material from the previous 8th-9th century phase; the use of different clay in 

this period demonstrates that new workshops were established in the area, possibly not 

far from the site (4.1.2). Moreover, the organisation of ceramic production appears to be 

similar to Palermo (Colmitella: 5.1.3. Palermo: 5.3.1, 5.3.2, 5.3.3). Pottery produced in 

Palermo with Fabric 20, and in Colmitella with Fabric 19, is manufactured following the 

same steps of production and also specific production sequences are employed for the 

same pottery categories.  

 

Colmitella Fabric 19A is employed, in the 10th-11th century, for the manufacture of 

storage/transport amphorae often painted; these products are finished with a white slip 

and painted with horizontal and vertical bands, and are relatively low fired compared to 

table wares produced with the same Terravecchia clay (5.1.3; Table 5.4).  

 

Palermo Fabric 20A is employed, in the 11th century, for the manufacture of painted small 

amphorae. As in Colmitella, these amphorae are finished with a white slip, painted with 

coloured bands, and are fired with a lower temperature than table wares produced with 

the same Ficarazzi clay (5.3.2.2; Table 5-11).  

 

Colmitella fabric 19B is employed in the 10th-11th century, in the manufacture of table 

wares some of which are finished with a transparent glaze. To produce such table wares, 

salt is always added to Terravecchia clay, the vases are wheel thrown on flat and pedestal 

bases, fired at a higher temperature than amphorae produced with the same clay (5.1.3; 

Table 5.4), and some dishes are glazed with a lead glaze classified in the βCO group 

(5.13.1; CO150, CO216, CO217) in this thesis.  

 

Similarly to 19B, Palermo Fabric 20B is employed both in the 9th-10th and in the 11th 

century in the manufacturing of table wares some of which with transparent glazing with 
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the addition of salt to the clay. Flat bases are more characteristic of the 9th-10th century, 

while pedestal of the 11th. Table wares produced with Fabric 20B may show a range of 

different glazing (α, β, γ), always transparent. All Fabric 20B table wares are fired at a 

higher temperature than 20A products. In the 11th century opaque glazes are introduced 

in Palermo, but such products have not been found in Colmitella. This difference might 

be due to the slightly different chronology, as well as the context, as Palermitan 

workshops are based in the new capital of the island. 

 

The change in raw material found in the Colmitella assemblage and the very similar 

production sequences in Colmitella and Palermo might indicate the introduction in Sicily 

of new potters from Islamic territories with a similar background, e.g. the same area of 

origin, or religious belief. Also, after the 10th century, Palermo and Colmitella production 

sequences seem to be more homogenous and the sets of products were more standardised. 

The example of glazing technologies in Palermo demonstrates a reduction in 

technological variability after the 10th century. The early Islamic glaze production in 

Palermo in the 9th-10th century shows a remarkable range of recipes and procedures 

adopted in the production of transparent lead glaze (5.3.3):  

- glazes α were produced with a very high lead suspension with very few sand 

added, in a similar way to Byzantine glazes (see 5.1.3.1 for comparison with 

Byzantine glazes and Figures 5:8; 5:9 for Palermo α glazes);  

- glazes β were produced with a higher silica and lower lead suspension; double 

firing in the case of polychrome vessels, and single firing for monochromes 

(Figures 5:10; 5:11; 5:12); 

- glazes γ were produced with more silica added to the lead suspension and some 

alkali, lower fired than β glazes (Figures 5:15; fig.5:16);  

North African glazed vessels produced in a similar way to β and γ products were found 

in Palermitan contexts, testifying that potters in North Africa were employing similar 

glazing technologies and that their products were reaching Palermo.  

 

On the other hand, the 11th century transparent lead glaze production is more standardised 

and shows fewer technological similarities with Byzantine glazing: only glazing 

technology β is employed in the manufacture of transparent glazes and in this phase the 

silica and lead seems to be added to the water suspension as frit (Figure 5:14); this frit 
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addition is consistent with glazing technology βCO from the Agrigento area found in 

Colmitella (5.1.3.1 Figure 5:2). These results confirm that 11th century Palermitan 

production and the 10th-11th century products found in Colmitella are technologically very 

similar.  

 

Opaque glazes seem to appear around the 11th century (5.3.3) and are absent from 

Colmitella (5.1.3.1). The majority of the opaque-glazed vessels are imports from Tunisia, 

and the Palermitan opaque glaze production does not have common points with Byzantine 

glazing procedures, especially considering the radical new manufacturing sequence 

introduced with opaque glazing as decoration is applied over of the overall glaze instead 

of underneath. Opaque glazing might have been introduced directly by potters moving 

from Tunisia to Palermo without the influence of previous glazing technologies.  

 

A technological change and a higher standardisation in pottery shapes, forming methods, 

and firing atmosphere, has been recognised in Al-Andalus after the period known as fitna 

(anarchy) that lasted until the beginning of the 10th century, when the Ummayan state of 

Cordoba started a reorganisation of the territories (Carvajal López 2008, 371). One 

example of this direct control of the Cordoban state is when in 864 the Amir ordered the 

foundation of a mosque in Ilbirah, the main settlement in the Vega of Granada (Carvajal 

López 2013, 118–119). Ilbirah after 741 was settled by members of the Syrian army 

belonging to the contingent of Damasco (jund of Damasco); these Syrian individuals 

called Jundiya, effectively held power in the Vega of Granada even if formally Cordoban 

Umayyads were ruling the territory (Carvajal López 2013, 112). For this reason, after the 

fitna, the Amir aimed to reinforce Cordoban control in the Vega and reduce the influence 

of the old Jundiya, through the foundation of the Ilbirah mosque (Carvajal López 2013, 

118–120), this modification of the religious building is reflected in the ritual space in the 

necropolis where it was possible to record archaeologically the difference between the 

“…religious conceptions that were held by the Muslims from Ilbirah and by the Muslims 

from Cordoba…” (Carvajal López 2013, 120). In this context of more direct control 

imposed by the Umayyad state, the organisation of pottery production in the Vega the 

Granada seemed to change towards an increased standardisation (Carvajal López et al. 

2013, 435). A similar homogenisation of shapes, forming methods and firing conditions 

has been recorded elsewhere in al-Al-Andalus from the end of the 10th century within the 
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study of the cooking pots assemblage from Guadix (Granada) (Testolini 2014), 

supporting the idea of a more direct control of the Cordoban state in the al-Andalus after 

the 10th century. 

The political situation in Sicily after the civil war between the Aghlabid and the Fatimid 

supporters (the Kalbit) (see 2.1.3; Amari 1933a, 173–175) can be compared to the 

political events after the al-Andalus fitna. Written sources state that the Fatimid Caliph 

ordered the construction of a fortified city with a mosque in every district (see 2.1.3; Al-

Nuwayrī as cited in Metcalfe, 2011, p. 21). Moreover the Aghlabid were Sunni and the 

Fatimid Shia, so the construction of the mosques could have been aimed to change the 

religious practice as happened in the case of Ilbirah. Both in al-Andalus and in Sicily, the 

standardisation of pottery production starts after a period of severe political instability. 

For this reason, it is possible to suggest that the Cordoban state, and the Kalbit in Sicily, 

acting for the Fatimids, might have controlled the territory more closely, and possibly 

started to move their political supporters on the territory; the settling of new people could 

explain the novelties in raw material choices in Colmitella, the opaque glazing in Palermo 

and the homogeneity in pottery technology and work organisation. Indeed, Molinari, 

interpreting the pottery evidence from the North west of Sicily, had already suggested 

that the Kalbit dynasty in favour of the Fatimid caliphs reinforced the political control of 

the Islamic state on the island influencing the ceramic production and consumption 

towards a more homogeneous range of products and production technologies (Molinari 

2014, 328).  

This interpretation of pottery standardisation will need to be supported by more 

archaeological data such as changes in settlements, necropolis and landscape 

organisation; so far, no archaeological evidence of the Fatimid decree has been recorded 

in Sicily, and the shift of power from the Aghlabid to the Fatimid is only testified by 

written sources (2.1.3). For this reason, the al-Andalus case study had to be used to help 

the interpretation of Sicilian pottery standardisation after the 10th century. However, such 

interpretation needs to be proved by further archaeological research on the Sicilian 

Fatimid period.   
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6.8 Summary  
This chapter presented the development of this research project, which involved the 

reassessment of the original research design influenced by the approach usually employed 

in the study of Medieval Sicily. 

- The change in pottery production and consumption in Sicilian villages is 

presented in detail contextualising the results within the archaeological evidence, 

instead of extending the discussion to a more general and not yet proven change 

in villages organisation from the 7th to the 9th century. 

- The differentiation between Christians and Muslims in the settlements was 

recognised to be an over-simplification of human life. For this reason, the original 

question about religion was reformulated considering broader aspects of cultural 

identities, starting from identifying what was traditionally recognised as Sicilian 

and then moving to what could have been considered a newly introduced 

technology or consumption habit.  

- The discussion about the early stage of the Islamic conquest moved away from 

the assumption that the army destroyed and occupied villages. A more neutral 

approach to the 9th century events allowed to recognised a reorganisation of 

Byzantine villages but not the settlements destruction or abandonment previously 

assumed. And so, the argument of a cultural border between the East and the West 

of Sicily was also re-accessed in the light of the archaeological evidence. 

Moreover, the reconstruction of Palermo pottery production suggests the 

coexistence of Sicilian potters and new incomers since the early Islamic phase in 

Palermo. 

- The reconstruction of ceramic technology and consumption habits for the later 

10th-11th century phase challenged the concept of Islamisation, underlining that 

new technologies did not completely replace the Sicilian traditional craft. Also, 

the focus on cooking practices helped identifying new research lines regarding the 

use of different shapes, so cooking supports, and their link with cuisine. 

- Despite the difficulties in detecting political decisions through archaeological 

evidence, the identification of some consistent standardisation in pottery 

production after the conquest and the comparison with a similar case study in Al-

Andalus, suggest that possibly the Kalbit rulers reinforced their control on the 
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Sicilian territory as the written sources report.   

The points raised underlined the problems that archaeologists might have faced in trying 

to answer historical questions based on written sources; and proved that archaeology 

generates new topics to explore and research possibilities, setting its own research agenda, 

considering the material evidence available.  
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7 Conclusions 
 

This thesis has suggested provenance and reconstructed the technology of a set of Sicilian 

ceramic assemblages dating from the 6th-7th to the 11th century, in order to provide insight 

into the extent of cultural, political and economic changes in a time of conflict between 

the Byzantine Empire and the Islamic Caliphate. The assemblages of Rocchicella, 

Colmitella, Palermo and Pizzo Monaco were studied to provide a diachronic and 

synchronic picture of Sicilian ceramic production and consumption, in rural areas, as well 

as in the capital of the newly established Islamic province. 

 

The existing narrative, mainly based on written sources and historical interpretations, 

describes the early Byzantine phase (6th-7th century) in Sicily as a period of relative wealth 

compare to the late Byzantine period (8th-9th century) considered a time of economic and 

demographic crisis, followed by the Islamic conquest (827), which is described by 

historians, in particular Amari, as a period of military conflicts and cultural borders, but 

also of an increased economic stability. The thesis initially aimed to confirm or deny such 

a historical narrative by the examination of ceramic technology and consumption. 

However, initial results demonstrated that a bottom-up approach, based on the 

reconstruction of the activities of every-day life allows for a better understanding of 

peasant communities rather than that of the army and elites. The subsequent alteration 

and improvement of the original research questions has been successful and suggests that 

an analytically-based study of ceramics has many insights to offer regarding this time of 

great social change. This chapter summarises the main outcomes of such an approach, 

underlines methodological limitations and possible future developments.  

 

7.1 Ceramic technological change and continuity in Sicily from the 
Byzantine period (6th-7th century) to the time of the Islamic 
conquest (9th century). 

 

7.1.1 North African Imports and Sicilian ceramic production: 6th-7th and 8th-9th 
centuries compared. 

The pottery assemblage review presented in Chapter 2 has clarified why North African 

ceramic imports have been the main focus of late antique and Early Medieval studies in 

Sicily (Malfitana et al. 2016). It has been suggested that the previous focus on imports 
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caused a consequent lack of research on Sicilian ceramic production technology for the 

6th-7th century and that, possibly for this reason, scholars suggested that Sicilian ceramic 

craft underwent radical technological changes during the 8th-9th century corresponding 

with the end of North African imports and a documented change in building techniques 

(Arcifa 2010; Arcifa 2016). By reconstructing the technology of both 6th-7th and 8th-9th 

century ceramics in a range of sites on the island, the current research has revealed that 

although North African pottery was still largely consumed in Sicily during the 6th-7th 

century, at the same time Sicilian workshops produced the whole range of ceramic sets 

from cooking pots to table wares and continued their activity into the next 8th-9th century 

phase. Furthermore, some of the steps of production followed by Sicilian workshops were 

the same as North African workshops, perhaps indicating a communal technological 

knowledge, and also a shared taste in final products.  

 

Therefore, as Sicilian workshops continued into the 8th-9th century phase when North 

African pottery almost disappeared from the island, Sicilian products filled the gap left in 

the market. In the 8th-9th century the Sicilian workshops continued to produce table wares, 

storage jars and amphorae, applying the same raw materials choices, forming methods 

and surface finishing than in the 6th-7th century, showing a real continuity of practice. 

This is rather different from the existing narrative of discontinuity, as it seems unlikely 

that the communities of practice which we consider Byzantine have been replaced by new 

incomers. In addition, though some new products are introduced, the core of the 

assemblages remains similar in vessel type and production technology to the early 

Byzantine period, suggesting continuity in consumption preferences.  

 

After the 7th century, when ceramic exchanges with North Africa are interrupted, likely 

due to the new rulers established in the previously Byzantine area, Sicilian pottery 

production and consumption seem to thrive. In this late Byzantine period, Rocchicella 

and Colmitella have very similar ceramic assemblages. Shapes and provenance of 

material are similar, as well as the production sequences employed in ceramic 

manufacture, indicating that the villages exchanged products, but also were part of a 

shared knowledge base and perhaps the same groups of potters themselves. Such a picture 

lies in contrast to the interpretations of the 8th and 9th centuries as a time of desertification 

and famine (McCormick 2001; Cacciaguerra 2009). Indeed, Sicilian artisans were still 
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manufacturing ceramic as in the 6th-7th century, increasing the volume of their production 

and exchanging goods with other villages in the island. This demonstrates the 

shortcomings of previous work which has considered high percentages of imports in 

villages as an indicator of a high quality of life. In fact, that goods are local or imported 

be argued to be irrelevant as we consider the lives of ordinary people on the island in this 

time of change.  

 

7.1.2 The late Byzantine phase: new ceramic products, consumption habits, and 
new village inhabitants. 

As macroscopic observations suggested, 8th-9th century ceramic assemblages presented 

some new products, rather different in shape or in decoration from the previous 6th-7th 

century phase.  

7.1.2.1 Globular amphorae 

Globular amphorae are the vessels upon which the majority of recent publication have 

focused. In the Rocchicella assemblage well-preserved examples of such amphorae have 

been found. Some globular amphorae are probably imported from the Aegean, some 

others are Sicilian products, but none are from North Africa, confirming once again the 

interruption of exchange with Tunisia. However, this does not mean simply that an 

Aegean exchange network has substituted that from north Africa. Aegean globular 

amphorae are uncommon within the assemblages analysed in this work, and some Sicilian 

globular amphorae, produced with the same forming method, have been recognised, 

confirming that the regional exchange network increased in the 8th-9th century. These new 

amphorae are on average smaller than North African Late Roman Amphorae found in the 

previous phase, suggesting different ways of organising cargoes and distribution of 

goods; what seems to be more interesting about these new imports is not their provenance 

or their quantity, rather their function compare to the Late Roman Amphorae. As North 

African food supply ceased, Sicily may have produced more goods on the island, and 

Aegean goods may have covered only a small part of the market. This line of research 

needs to be developed looking at contextualised organic remains, to assess the content of 

the amphorae, and Sicilian villagers’ consumption habits. 
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7.1.2.2 Stuoia cooking pots 

The most evident change in pottery assemblages after the 6th-7th century is the 

introduction of calcite tempered convex casseroles, the stuoia cooking pots which are 

manufactured in several different production centres in Sicily. These cooking pots 

replaced Pantellerian ware, and Sicilian cooking pots tempered with igneous rocks. The 

introduction of new calcite tempered casseroles manufactured with a consistent forming 

method and finishing techniques, suggests that new potters sharing a communal 

technological tradition moved to Sicily in the late Byzantine period and established 

several cooking pots workshops. Possibly these individuals were North African 

Christians and fled to the nearest Byzantine area after the Islamic occupation of their 

territory. This hypothesis of the movement of North African potters needs to be confirmed 

by other comparative studies, and contextualised with the other archaeological evidence 

(buildings, animal remains, plant remains etc.). It is not suggested that these North 

African incomers are the answer to all the changes occurred in Sicily during the 8th-9th 

century, however the reconstruction of everyday activities reminded us the existence of 

North African Christians, possibly neglected within the usual historical narrative of 

Sicilian Islamic conquest. 

 

7.1.2.3 Decrease in consumption of open table and kitchen wares. 

The use of open table wares or kitchen basins gradually disappeared from the assemblages 

in the 8th-9th century. Petrographic analysis demonstrated that such vessels were 

previously produced also by Sicilian workshops, so their decrease is not caused by the 

interruption of imports. Moreover, this phenomenon has been observed in many other 

early medieval contexts from different geographical and cultural areas (6.6.2). The 

gradual disappearance of bowls, plates and basins from ceramic assemblages of this 

period may be related to changes in food consumption and fashion across the 

Mediterranean and possibly beyond and is not linked to religious causes. 

 

7.1.3 Consequences of the Islamic conquest (9th century).  
The presence of a cultural border between east and west Sicily during the years of the 

Islamic conquest cannot be confirmed by this work. Regardless of the historical 

interpretation, the reconstruction of ceramic provenance and technology of Colmitella 
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and Rocchicella show that in the 8th-9th century Sicilian ceramic workshops produced a 

wider variety of products and filled the gap left by the interruption of North African 

imports, calling into question a perceived simplification of production and desertification 

of the rural areas due to the Islamic conquest (6.3). 

 

In addition to this, Rocchicella and Colmitella do not show clear physical evidence of a 

military conquest during the 9th century. In both Colmitella and Rocchicella the rubble 

levels on which the new structures are built are dated to the 7th century (6.3), so the early 

Byzantine housing was not destroyed by Islamic conquerors. Colmitella houses show the 

construction of a new floor levels during the 8th-9th century phase; these contexts present 

pottery produced with the same raw materials and in a similar manner as the levels 

underneath, but with the modification of some steps of production (6.3). This hybridity 

of procedures might be due to the influence of new Islamic settlers in the nearby area, or 

in the village itself; this picture of a progressive inclusion of new practices, instead of 

sudden changes or destruction, is similar to what has been recorded for the Vega of 

Granada where potters combined their traditional raw materials with new forming 

methods and design from the Islamic incomers (Carvajal Lopez 2013, 6.3). 

 

So far archaeological evidence indicates that in both Sicily and Andalusia the Islamic 

conquerors did not destroy and loot the indigenous villages and that after the time of the 

military expeditions new settlers start to interact with the local people. A cultural border 

in Sicily might have existed between settlements occupied militarily, so non-long-term 

occupations that could leave material evidences. Also, this border might have changed 

quickly, and moved, possibly creating multiple ‘borders’ in the island, such features are 

difficult to detect archaeologically especially with the lack of excavations with a 9th 

century phase. 

 

7.2 Pottery production and consumption in 9th-10th century Palermo, 
the capital of the new Islamic province.  

Petrographic analyses of Castello San Pietro assemblage demonstrate that, since the very 

early stages of settling in the city, new incomers did not obtain pottery from their place 

of origin, and so potters may have moved to Palermo to satisfy the new ceramic demand 

in the capital. 
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7.2.1 Palermitan production. 
The reconstruction of Palermitan production sequences, through the combination of 

macroscopic observation, petrographic analysis and SEM-EDS, has provided new insight 

into how the newly established workshops produced their pottery and so into how the 

artisans were organised and possibly their cultural background. These results suggest that 

artisans both from Byzantine and Islamic backgrounds worked in Palermo since the 9th 

century, following their respective technological traditions, but also experimented new 

glaze recipes, application methods, and firing techniques, mixing steps of production 

from different traditions, and so creating new glazes characteristic of the new capital of 

Sicily. 

In the 9th-10th century, Palermitan workshops produced different versions of the same 

wares, but table wares and painted amphorae were produced following specific 

production procedures. In addition, painted amphorae manufactured with the same raw 

material as the newly introduced mill pots, so closely linked to imported Islamic non-

ceramic technology, were formed in the same manner as Byzantine globular amphorae 

with handles reminiscent of Byzantine products. Glazed table wares were produced at 

least with three different procedures, showing elements from the Byzantine glazing 

tradition and new glazing procedures comparable to contemporary Tunisian assemblages. 

All these elements demonstrate how different technological practices coexisted separately 

in 9th-10th century Palermo, but also, in some instances, were combined. 

Therefore, it can be suggested that Palermo hosted artisans from the Dar al-Islam, most 

likely from Tunisia, but also craftspeople employing Byzantine ceramic technologies who 

lived, work and shared their technological knowledge since the early stage of occupation. 

This Palermitan pool of new practices and experimentation resulted in new products that 

are the combination between Islamic and Byzantine, Sicilian and Tunisian, eastern and 

western Mediterranean technologies.  

7.2.2 Palermitan consumption. 
New Palermitan production sequences might suggest also new Palermitan ways of 

consumption where mill pots start to appear and glazed wares become part of every-day 

assemblages. The introduction of mill pots and the increase in the production and use of 
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glazed ceramics, all products previously rare or non-existent in Sicily, suggest that not 

only potters moved to Sicily from the Islamic territories, but also that the consumers of 

such new ceramics.  

 

Macroscopic and microscopic observations coupled with comparisons with different 

assemblages across the Mediterranean indicate that Palermitan cooking habits might have 

differed from the rest of the Sicily, as well as from the rest of the Eastern Mediterranean 

sites reviewed in this work. Closed shapes cooking pots (ollae) are dominant in Palermo, 

on the other hand, assemblages from the 8th to 11th century of rural Sicily, and the Eastern 

Mediterranean present typically open shapes. Ollae are more typical of Western 

Mediterranean assemblages and Palermitan elites could have adopted different cuisine 

from the rural areas to confirm their status, or Palermitan settlers could have come from 

a Western area of the Caliphate (6.4.1.1). Both interpretations are only hypotheses, that 

will need a detailed study to be confirmed or denied (6.4.1.1); the research of Aniceti 

(Forthcoming) on the animal remains of several contexts from Islamic Palermo will 

clarify some aspects of diet and cuisine in the capital.  

 

7.3  10th-11th century ceramic production and consumption: Islamic 
and Byzantine traditions.  

Palermitan 11th century pottery production was studied through the Pizzo Monaco 

assemblage, as the majority of table wares, storage and transportation vessels found on 

the site are produced in Palermo. However, no cooking pots manufactured in Palermo 

were found in Pizzo Monaco assemblage. Production sequences of some table wares, 

storage and transport amphorae can be reconstructed, and so compared with those of 

pottery found in the village of Colmitella dated to the 10th-11th. At this time, both Pizzo 

Monaco and Colmitella were inhabited also by people practicing Muslim religion and 

speaking Arabic, and therefore the investigation of pottery production and consumption 

sheds new light on innovations brought from the Islamic world, but also the persistence 

of some Sicilian traditions. 
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7.3.1 Changes and tradition in Sicilian cooking pots production and consumption 
after the 10th century.  

Change and continuity in the production and consumption of Sicilian 11th century cooking 

pots represent the best examples of hybridity between Byzantine and Islamic practices 

found in Colmitella and Pizzo Monaco. Grog tempered, deep cooking vessels with flat 

bases and vertical walls are newly introduced in 10th-11th century Colmitella, and are 

manufactured with Sicilian San Cipirello clay, as are the majority of products from the 

Byzantine phase, suggesting that incomers are producing new cooking pot shapes 

employing local raw material. 

 

San Cipirello clay is employed in the production of the new vertical walls cooking pots, 

alongside coil made, calcite tempered, casseroles, typical of the Byzantine period (Tables 

5-6, 5-7, 5-8). These results demonstrate the survival of a manufacturing technology 

already established in the Byzantine period, but also, indicate the continued use of 

specific types of cooking supports, and therefore the persistence of cooking methods from 

the previous phase. Such continuity in Byzantine cooking pot production and 

consumption in Islamic phases has been observed in several assemblages across the 

Mediterranean and beyond, demonstrating that cooking procedures can be shared by 

people of different ethnicity and religions. The results from Colmitella and Pizzo Monaco 

are an important addition to this picture as their inhabitants might have been from 

different cultural background as well as having absorbed culinary habit from the local 

population.  

 

Palermo cooking sets considered in this work are dated to the 9th-10th century, as 

published complete sets from the 11th century are not available. For this reason, 

comparisons between Palermo, Colmitella and Pizzo Monaco cooking assemblage were 

not made. However, the particularity of Palermo cooking pots assemblage is still of 

interest as it shows a striking difference between Palermo and the rest of Sicily, as well 

as with the areas with Islamic rules located south east of Sicily. This raises a series of 

questions on the origins of the citizens of Palermo and indeed of their status compared to 

the rest of Sicily. It has been demonstrated that examining ceramics with a different 

perspective from that of the ascription of date and ethnic labels may provide more 

insightful information on everyday life in the past.   
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7.3.2 Introduction of a new 11th century glaze technology. 
The analysis of glazing technology through macroscopic observation, optical microscopy, 

and SEM-EDS, allowed the detailed reconstruction of glazed pottery manufacturing 

sequences. This approach was effective in demonstrating that tin-opacified glazes are not 

only chemically different from transparent lead glazes, but also their steps of production 

differ in significant ways: opaque glazed pottery does not show the addition of salt to the 

clay and the decorations are applied over the overall glaze, in contrast to transparent 

glazes, where salt was always added to the clay, with the decoration applied to the ceramic 

body and covered with a lead-based overall glaze. 

 

Tin-opacified glazes seem to appear in Sicily only during the 11th century. This opaque 

glaze is indeed manufactured in Palermo, however Tunisian imports are more common, 

especially compared to the previous 9th-10th century phase when the majority of glazed 

products found in the assemblages were manufactured in Palermo (Ardizzone et al. 2015; 

2014; Arcifa et al. 2014). It might be suggested that this technology was brought directly 

by potters moving from North Africa and the influence of Sicilian tradition seems to be 

almost absent in these products. 

 

In this 11th century phase, Tunisian opaque glazes were widely available, also to Sicilian 

villagers: in Pizzo Monaco some households stored a Tunisian opaque glazed table set, 

and not many other Tunisian goods. The Palermitan version of such pottery existed, but 

Pizzo Monaco inhabitants acquired a larger number of opaque glazes manufactured in 

Tunisia (6.6.1). This consumption pattern might indicate that Pizzo Monaco villagers 

considered opaque Tunisian glazed table ware as something more authentic, or of better 

quality, worth buying and storing in a safe place. Focusing on consumption habits allows 

a deeper understanding of the value of Tunisian glazed objects for Sicilian villagers, but 

also helps to establish that such new imports were not an index of the presence of elites 

or more concentrated wealth. 
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7.3.3 Standardisation in the production of table wares, storage and transport 
amphorae 

During the 10th-11th century, pottery produced in Palermo and in the Colmitella area was 

manufactured following the same consistent production sequence. Moreover, glazed 

ceramic recipes and application methods decreased in variability. These two elements 

demonstrate a higher level of standardisation that could be explained with the arrival of 

new Islamic potters from a homogeneous cultural background. Such a phenomenon might 

be linked with the shift of power from the Aghlabid to the Fatimid dynasty in North 

Africa, and a possible strengthened political and social control over the Sicilian villages 

by the Kalbit, acting for the Fatimid in Sicily. This hypothesis is supported by Molinari’s 

(2014) interpretation of pottery evidence from the North west of Sicily, as well as by a 

comparison with a similar political instability and standardisation of ceramic production 

recorded for Al-Andalus (Carvajal López et al. 2015; Carvajal López 2013). 

Nevertheless, such an interpretation requires further investigation of a wider range of 

excavated sites and an interdisciplinary approach that combines a variety of 

archaeological and historical evidence. 

7.4 Methodological limitations and future developments 
As with most projects, this thesis was designed in the context of several practical 

limitations, particularly the rarity of archaeological contexts dating to the 9th century, and 

only the site of Colmitella that covered the entire chronological span through the 6th -7th 

to the 10th-11th century. Such limitations were considered in the methodology applied to 

the study of ceramic material. However, the archaeological questions that led the research 

were influenced by a tradition of medieval studies based on confirming or denying written 

sources, and therefore they were not bound by the limits of the current archaeological 

evidence. Such an approach has been demonstrated not to be the most informative, as the 

majority of questions asked by history could not be answered effectively. This study 

suggested that the original questions were too abstracted from everyday life as lived by 

ordinary people, which tended – then as now – to be more complex than politically 

motivated categories and narratives favoured by those in power. The bottom-up, 

analytical approach developed and applied in the study of the archaeological contexts, 

has provided great insights in people’s everyday practice, for instance the organisation of 

labour, cultural interactions between artisans, cooking habits, dining taste. Such 
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information on production and consumption behaviour has, in turn, opened up many new 

archaeological questions regarding early medieval Sicily and the wider Mediterranean.  

For instance, the disappearance of open table wares in Sicilian assemblages after the 7th 

century is a phenomenon comparable with several assemblages across the Mediterranean 

and beyond regardless the religious background. Such a widespread phenomenon might 

be related to dietary changes. Therefore, combining the study of dining sets shapes, 

cooking pots technology, zoo-archaeological data, and residue analysis carried on well-

understood cooking pot categories, would give better information on dietary changes that 

occurred in the Mediterranean in the Early Middle Age. 

Whilst the study of human remains is generally considered crucial in understanding 

migration and cultural assimilation (Ousley et al. 2009; Shaw et al. 2016), this study has 

identified the presence of hybridity of practices in Sicilian pottery production, suggesting 

an interaction between indigenous and new incomers. Nevertheless, an assessment of the 

extent and nature of actual integration of the different groups requires a wider range of 

contextual information (Jones 1997). For instance, the whole material culture assemblage 

- glass, metal and ceramic remains - could be compared to the type of housing in

Rocchicella and Colmitella; and also seen in relation to the zoo-archaeological

assemblage, to have a better insight into differences and similarities between households.

Some Sicilian glazing technologies seem to be the result of the interaction between

Byzantine and Islamic steps of production. A further detailed study of each technological

glaze group identified in this work, employing experimental reproductions, could help to

reconstruct aspects of the glaze production sequences that this work has not clarified: the

use of frit, colourant recipes, and especially firing procedures. Such detailed

reconstruction of Palermitan glazing tradition could be a good basis to start reconsidering

the role of Islamic technology in the introduction of glazing in Italy; moreover, such

approach could help assessing the same phenomena in other areas of the Mediterranean.

7.5 Final remarks 
The results of this work were achieved, looking at the lives of people behind the material 

evidences, using an integrated analytical method that does not privilege classes of 
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artefacts over others. Such a systematic approach led to a redesign of the archaeological 

questions which considered the centrality of human practice, as well as the practical 

limitations dictated by the assemblages’ availability. 

Having applied such a theoretical and methodological approach, new to Islamic and 

Byzantine archaeology in Sicily, this project aimed at overcoming some methodological 

and ethical issues; for instance, the division between Islamic and Byzantine researches 

that tend to be segregated to their specialist publication and conferences; or the simplistic 

cultural-labels given not only to classes of material, but even to humans in the past.  

Recent history and current political and social problems with our study area emphasise 

the complexity involved in motivations for migration, the political and economic 

exploitation of migrants, the issues of identity for colonisers and colonised, the value of 

tradition and communities of practice, the pervasive nature of change and hybridity in a 

globalised world. In recognising that the past world revealed by our research is in some 

ways little different from the present, we should acknowledge our ethical responsibility 

to avoid simplistic labels and categories that might skew our view of the past. We should 

not play into the hands of those that would prefer to see the current world in terms of 

exclusivity, contrast and black-and-white categories. 

In contrast, through the study of change and continuity in everyday life pottery, this 

project has tried to offer information on social and cultural diversity, hybridity of 

practices, and Mediterranean shared values, when Sicily came under the influence of the 

expanding Islamic caliphate. 

The interpretation of the past is the archaeologists’ responsibility, as we can avoid the 

exploitation of inaccurate information by politicians, private companies and social 

movements. Therefore war, politics, religion and ethnicity are topics that archaeologists 

should discuss. Although all these aspects of human behaviour can be understood more 

efficiently starting from the basics; reconstructing people everyday actions, then 

contextualising these results in a more general picture through a constant comparison with 

other researches from a wider spectrum of disciplines. 
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Appendix 1 
 
This appendix presents the photomicrographs for each of the 16 fabric loners and their descriptions in the table below.  
 
FABRIC LONERS 
 

 
Fabric 29. XP 

 
Fabric 30. PPL 

 
Fabric 31. XP 

 
Fabric 32. XP 

 
Fabric 33. XP 

 
Fabric 34. XP 

 
Fabric 35. XP 

 
Fabric 36. XP 



2 

Fabric 37. XP Fabric 38. XP Fabric 39. PPL Fabric 40. XP 

Fabric 41. XP Fabric 42. XP Fabric 43. XP 44 (limestone baking dish). XP 



3 

Fabric 
& 

Sample 

Microstructure Groundmass Inclusions 
mode voids packing Inc. 

shape- size 
Colour 
homog. 

Colour 
PPL 

Colour 
XP 

Optical 
activity 

c:f:v Aplastic inclusions (if unimodal) 
Coarse fraction Fine fraction 

29 Bi 10% 
macro 
vughs 

CF: 
SingleS 
FF: 
Double 
S 

Sub-
rounded 
coarse 
sand 

Homo. Brown Red 
brown 

Slightly 
active 

c:f:v 0.4 
mm = ca. 
15:75:10 

From 0.4mm to 2mm, 
mode=0.8 
Predominant oolitic 
limestone, common 
microfossils, few clay pellet 

Predominant quartz, 
few glauconite. 

RO102 

30 
Uni 1% 

macro 
vughs 

DoubleS Sub- 
angular 
very fine 
sand 

Homo. Orange 
brown 

Orange Slightly 
active 

From 0.05mm to 1.5mm, mode=0.1 
Dominant quartz and micrite, frequent microfossils and 
altered igneous rocks few oolitic limestone. 

RO88 

31 Bi. 2% 
meso 
vesicles 

CF: 
DoubleS 
FF: 
ClosedS 

Sub-
Angular 
very fine 
sand 

Homo. Grey 
yellow 

Grey 
green 

Active c:f:v 0.24 
mm = ca. 
10:88:2 

From 0.24mm to 2.56mm, 
mode=1.05 
Dominant mica schist, few 
gneiss, rare serpentinite and 
amphibolite.  

Dominant mica and 
quartz 
Rare amphiboles 

CO104 

32 Uni. 15% 
meso 
vughs 

SingleS Angular 
fine sand 

Homo. Grey Grey 
green 

Very 
Inactive 

From 0.06mm to 0.48mm, mode=0.16 
Frequent biotite schist, k-feldspars, common biotite few 
white mica and micrite rare amphiboles. 
Comment: the abundance of voids is due to high firing. CP74 

33 Uni. 5% 
meso-
planar 
voids 
and 
vughs 

SingleS Sub-
rounded 
fine sand 

Homo. Brown 
yellow 

Brown 
orange 

Slightly 
active 

From 0.08 mm to 1.76mm, mode=0.18 
Dominant micirtic limestone, frequent biotite, common 
clay pellet and white mica.  

RO75 

34 Uni. 1% 
micro 
vesicles 

ClosedS Angular 
Fine sand 

Homo. Dark 
grey 

Black Slightly 
active 

From 0.05mm to 2.4, mode=0.24  
Dominant quartz and white mica, few white mica schist, 
rare calcite and one large clay pellet. CO204 

35 Uni. 5% 
micro 
vesicles 

DoubleS Sub-
angular 
Fine sand 

Hetero. 
in 
patches 

Brown 
and grey 

Dark 
brown 
and grey 

Inactive From 0.07mm to 0.4, mode=0.32 
Dominant K-feldspars and quartz, rare plagioclase and 
pyroxenes CO122 



4 

36 Uni. 10% 
micro 
and 
meso 
vesicles 

SingleS Angular 
Very fine 
sand 

Homo. Grey Grey Very 
inactive 

From 0.05mm to 0.56, mode=0.08 
Dominant quartz and mica, few K feldspars rare 
plagioclase. 
Comment: this sample is very high fired and show 
abundant altered mica. 

CO65 

37 Uni. 5% 
meso 
vesicles 

DoubleS Sub-
rounded 
Fine sand 

Homo. Brown 
grey 

Grey Very 
inactive 

From 0.05 to 0.38, mode=0.24 
Predominant quartz, few K-feldspars, rare mica 

GA3 
38 Uni. 3% 

meso 
vughs 

SingleS Angular 
Coarse 
silt 

Slightly 
hetero. 

Grey 
with 
brown 
patches 

Dark grey 
green with 
brown 
patches 

Very 
inactive 

From 0.04 to 0.32, mode=0.05 
Predominant quartz, common clay pellet, few 
polycrystalline quartz and micrite. CP56 

39 Uni. 3% 
meso 
and 
micro 
vesicles 

DoubleS Sub-
angular 
Fine sand 

Homo. Light 
grey 

Grey Active From 0.05 to 0.8, mode=1mm 
Dominant white mica, frequent polycrystalline quartz, 
common mica schist, biotite and micrite, few 
serpentinite. CO167 

40 Uni. 6% 
micro 
vesicles 

DoubleS Angular to 
sub 
rounded 
medium 
sand 

Homo. Yellow Yellow 
orange 

Very 
active 

From 0.1mm to 0.8mm, mode=0.3mm 
Dominant micrite, frequent quartz, few serpentinite and 
microfossils, rare altered volcanic rocks.  

RO76 

41 Uni. 1% 
micro 
vesicles 

DoubleS Angular Homo. Yellow Brown 
orange 

Active From 0.09mm to 1.84, mode=0.3 
Dominant white mica, frequent common quartz and 
feldspars (plagioclase and K), rare andesite fragments.  

CO205 

42 
Uni 1% 

micro 
vesicles 

DoubleS Sub-
angular 

Homo. Yellow Orange 
yellow 

Active From 0.03mm to 0.32mm, mode=0.6 
Predominant quartz, common mica, rare basalt. 

RO89 
43 Uni 1% 

meso 
vesicles 

ClosedS 
Very fine 
sand 

Rounded 
Very fine 
sand 

Homo. Brown 
red- 
Orange-
red 

Orange-
red 

Active From 0.08nn to 1.12mm, mode=0.08 to 
Dominant quartz and micrite, common foraminifera, few 
biotite, rare biotite schist and chert.  PM60 



5 

44 Bioclastic limestone 

CP14 

List of abbreviations: 
Bi = Bimodal 
Uni = Unimodal 
CF = Coarse Fraction 
FF = Fine Fraction 
SingleS = Single Spaced 
DoubleS = Double Spaced 
Homog. = Homogeneity 
Homo.	=	Homogeneous	
Hetero. = Heterogeneous	

Geological maps of Sicily relevant for this project: 

Agrigento area near Colmitella 
Scale 1:10000:  http://www.isprambiente.gov.it/Media/carg/636_AGRIGENTO/Foglio.html 

Castellammare del Golfo near Pizzo Monaco 
Scale 1:25000: http://www.isprambiente.gov.it/Media/carg/593_CASTELLAMMARE_GOLFO/Foglio.html 

Palermo  
Scale 1:25000: http://www.isprambiente.gov.it/Media/carg/595_PALERMO/Foglio.html 

Rocchicella 
Scale 1:25000: Available in hard copy only.  
Grasso, M., Behncke, B., Di Geronimo, I., Giuffrida, S., La Manna, F., Maniscalco, R., Pedley, H.M., Raffi, S., Schmincke, H.U., Strano, D., Sturiale, 

G., 2004. Carta Geologica del settore Nord-Occidentale e dell’avampaese Ibleo e del fronte della falda di Gela. 
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sample CO219
fabric
group

10A

chronology
08th-09th A

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
α

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
A monochrome brown non
homogeneous single fired
glaze

SOI1 brown 25.5 .4 2.1 .4 61.5 .8.5 .85.4103
SOI1 brown 25.7 .3 1.7 .8 61 .7.6 .85.888

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Uneven ceramic body
surface, thick uneven glaze
layer. Limited interaction
between body and glaze.

Al2O3

X Block09

TOT_ntnorm

1



sample CO119
fabric
group

24E

chronology
08th-09th A

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
α

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
A monochrome brown non
homogeneous single fired
glaze

SOI1 brown 26.79 0 0 2.24 0 0 0 62.1 .75.38 .583.6898.3
SOI2 brown 27.58 .48 0 2.86 0 0 0 59.83 .54.46 .823.9498.36
SOI3 brown particles 40.56 .37 0 4.13 0 0 0 26.79 1.78.91 3.6215.02101.2
SOI4 brown 28.36 0 0 2.11 0 0 0 58.69 .85.48 .824.9898.1

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Uneven ceramic body
surface, thick uneven glaze
layer. Limited interaction
between body and glaze.

Al2O3

X Block01

TOT_ntnorm

2



sample CP62
fabric
group

20BII

chronology
09th-10th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
α

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
D monochrome green glaze

SOI1 green 28.51 0 0 0 2.45 0 0 67.06 00 .44.4595.7
SOI2 green 28.9 0 0 .63 2.11 0 0 66.32 00 0.797.2
SOI3 green 28.9 0 0 .63 2.11 0 0 66.32 00 0.797.18

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Even ceramic body surface,
and glaze layer. Large
interaction between body
and glaze.
Very high lead.

Al2O3

X Block01

TOT_ntnorm

3



sample CP87
fabric
group

11C

chronology
09th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
α/β

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
E White opaque glaze +
brown/green/amber
decoration

SOI1 white 31.88 .27 .23 .85 0 0 0 60.58 .240 1.232.5197.87
SOI2 brown 28.53 .29 3.72 .87 0 0 0 61.04 .270 .82.4797.39
SOI3 particle 20.57 .43 2.67 57.78 .341.78
SOI4 green 32.66 .19 0 .54 .56 0 0 61.09 .260 .812.1695.65
SOI5 green 29.35 0 0 .64 .71 0 0 61.19 .20 .762.0997.01
SOI5 green 29.76 .23 0 .57 .7 0 0 60.86 .240 .81.9296.75
SOI5 green 30.67 0 0 .4 .74 0 0 60.34 .240 .831.7196.21
SOI5 green 31.31 .19 0 .3 .66 0 0 59.8 .160 .91.9296.18
SOI5 green 31.02 0 0 .38 .84 0 0 59.88 .150 .831.4895.38
SOI6 white 32.48 .2 0 .44 0 0 0 62.29 .210 .991.8596.89
SOI7 white 31.38 .21 0 .52 0 0 0 62.7 .20 .922.3496.5

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Even body surface and
glaze layer. Clear
interaction layer.

Al2O3

X Block04

TOT_ntnorm

4



sample CP64
fabric
group

20BI

chronology
09th-10th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
α/β

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
C brown/green/amber
decoration + yellow
greenish transp. glaze.

SOI1 transp. green 30.96 .23 0 2.12 0 0 0 61.02 .3.84 .491.8495.64
SOI2 transp. green 30.94 0 0 2.09 .29 0 0 60.72 .26.86 .552.0695.59
SOI3 transp. green 31.24 0 0 2.24 .31 0 0 59.98 .261.06 .491.9590.42
SOI4 brown 32.45 0 0 3.04 0 0 0 58.09 .251.06 .871.9294.69

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Wide interaction layer.
Possible single firing.

Al2O3

X Block06

TOT_ntnorm

5



sample GA01
fabric
group

20BII

chronology
09th-10th (3)

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
α/β

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
C brown/green/amber
decoration + yellow transp.
glaze.

SOI1 green 29.3 .45 0 1.25 5.42 0 0 55.15 .48.44 .375.397.2
SOI1 green 32.63 .46 0 2.14 4.9 0 0 44.03 .95.96 .848.3595.56
SOI2 brown 28.33 .36 1.52 1.07 0 0 0 60.37 .44.28 .365.996.85
SOI2 brown 30.44 .34 2.04 1.25 0 0 0 55.41 .6.24 1.366.4997.25
SOI3 particle 20.46 .74 11.16 3.36 0 0 0 61.15 .340 02.19
SOI4 green 44.77 .17 0 1.14 1.21 0 0 20.05 .42.23 1.620.93100.6
SOI5 transp. yellow 28.39 .46 0 1.27 0 0 0 61.52 .42.3 .456.0996.62
SOI6 particles 65.33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 08.07 .3422.05102.9
SOi7 transp. yellow 29.91 .44 0 1.07 0 0 0 61.12 .370 .455.697.08
SOI8 transp. yellow 28.46 .44 0 1.11 0 0 0 59.97 .49.24 .696.4197.97

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Uneven body surface
where dec. are applied.
Even glaze layer, rich in
bubbles in the coloured
areas. Visible crystal
growth, no interaction layer.

Al2O3

X Block05

TOT_ntnorm

6



sample CP59
fabric
group

20AII

chronology
09th-10th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
β 09-10

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
C brown/green/amber
decoration + yellow transp.
glaze.

SOI2 brown on green 40.33 .36 1.88 2.41 .77 0 0 43.47 .53.99 1.165.04102.9
SOI3 brown on green 40.03 .43 1.12 2.54 .85 0 0 43.65 .571.11 1.25.37101.5
SOI4 transp. amber 39.1 .8 0 2.67 0 0 0 45.79 .591.21 1.426.05102.3
SOI5 transp. amber 42.09 .38 0 2.25 0 0 0 42.58 .51.19 1.536.2103.8

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Interaction with body in
coloured areas and clear
crystal growth. Silica added
to lead no frit.

Al2O3

X Block03

TOT_ntnorm

7



sample CP72
fabric
group

20BI

chronology
09th-10th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
β 09-10

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
D monochrome green glaze

SOI1 green 38.42 .25 0 2.32 2.64 0 0 47.48 .41.74 .744.1297.86
SOI2 green 38.72 .23 0 2.42 2.59 0 0 46.77 .42.72 .623.8797.63

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Uneven body surface and
glaze layer. Evident crystal
growth. Some bubbles.
Addition of silica to the
lead, no frit as the glaze
reacted with the body.

Al2O3

X Block06

TOT_ntnorm

8



sample GA02
fabric
group

20BI

chronology
09th-10th (3)

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
β 09-10

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
C brown/green/amber
decoration + yellow transp.
glaze.

SOI1 brown 35.48 .64 2.04 1.42 47.38 .41.69 1.185.6396.57
SOI1 green 29.54 .32 2.41 1.53 54.68 .311.05 .575.66102.2
SOI1.2 brown 32.25 .5 2.39 1.62 49.57 1.011.11 .575.194.07
SOI1.2 particle 53.86 2.58 .41.11.45100.8
SOI1.2 particle 38.85 2.19 2.63 40.49 1.73 .937.5217.98
SOI1.3 green 42.68 .22 2.71 .55 .46 30.38 6.781.41 .514.27104
SOI1.4 particle 26.49 .26 5.21 2.4 55.61 .54.5 .834.128.07
SOI1.5 particle 23.61 1.05 5.79 3.52 56.25 .44 1.233.8418.68
SOI1.5 particle 43.81 .39 5.93 1.26 18.33 9.291.39 .394.7107.5
SOI2 transp. yellow 37.52 .48 2.3 .41 46.62 .741.77 1.585.1799.78
SOI2.2 transp. yellow 37.92 .37 2.3 .22 .23 45.51 .651.83 1.565.4499.53
SOI3 brown/green 36.07 .37 1.91 1.62 49.03 .631.49 1.144.7999.49
SOI3 brown/green 36.25 .37 1.87 1.43 48.85 .611.41 1.114.4799.09
SOI6.4 brown to green 37.01 .34 2.17 1.09 47.64 .61.72 1.194.87100.9
SOI6.4.2 brown 37.29 .38 2.01 .85 47.52 .591.76 1.094.8499.97
SOI6.1 brown 33.64 .41 2.25 1.27 .31 47.7 .811.26 .994.9195.39
SOI6.1.2 brown 35.61 .29 2.01 1.38 47.52 .731.73 1.175.0699.67
SOI6.5 particle 31.25 .29 1.55 2.42 38.3 20.74.41 .293.7798.15
SOI8.2 brown 38.25 .38 1.96 1.19 44.96 .891.41 1.094.7695.09

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Well crystallised maybe due
to long soaking time.
Addition of silica to the
glaze suspension, no frit as
the glaze reacted with the
body. Brown dec.:FeO-
TiO2.

Al2O3

X Block09

TOT_ntnorm

9



sample GA03
fabric
group

37

chronology
09th-10th (3)

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
β 09-10

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
C brown/green/amber
decoration + yellow transp.
glaze.

SOI1 brown 37.2 .3 1.7 .8 .5 47.7 .5.5 2.44.793.92
SOI1 green 36.8 .2 1.4 1.3 47.5 .5.5 2.34.992.87
SOI2 green 38.5 4.1 .3 1.5 46.6 .4.5 .25.390.67
SOI2 green 40.1 3.9 .3 1.3 46.8 .5.54.291.57
SOI3 brown 37.2 .5 1 1.5 46.5 .4.5 2.34.5108.8
SOI3 brown 37.4 .6 1.1 1.6 47.4 .5.4 2.34.7110.2
SOI3.2 particle 64.3 .8 .6 16.218.2105.8
SOI6 brown 37.1 .3 1.8 1.6 48.1 .5 1.54.8107.2
SOI6 brown 37.2 .4 1.6 1.6 .2 .2 47.2 .4.5 1.74.7108.9
SOI7 transp. yellow 37.2 .4 1.4 49.4 .4.3 1.74.9109.6
SOI7 transp. yellow 37.9 .4 1.4 48.9 .4.4 1.74.7111.2
SOI8 green 38 .4 1.7 1.8 47 .5.1 1.74.7105
SOI8 green 37.8 .3 1.7 1.8 46.9 .5.1 1.64.899.48

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Crystal growth is less than
for the Palermo version of
this glaze, but bubbles and
quartz more visible. Brown
dec.: MnO.

Al2O3

X Block09

TOT_ntnorm

10



sample GA04
fabric
group

24G

chronology
09th-10th (3)

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
β 10-11

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
C brown/green/amber
decoration + yellow transp.
glaze.

SOI1 brown 35.17 .27 1.5 1.65 0 0 0 47.61 .36.38 1.772.993.9
SOI2 brown 37.27 .24 1.64 1.75 0 0 0 50.99 .37.49 1.873.0492.8
SOI3 brown 35.9 .37 2.58 1.59 0 0 0 51.65 .43.39 1.692.9292.5
SOI4 transp. yellow 36.54 .39 0 1.55 0 0 0 54.14 .34.36 1.63.1291.9
SOI5 transp. yellow 37.02 .27 0 1.66 0 0 0 53.49 .38.36 1.512.9493.3
SOI6 transp. yellow 37.42 .28 0 1.73 0 0 0 52.39 .4.4 1.633.3694.7

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
The crystal growth is less
than for the Palermo
version of this glaze, but
bubbles and quartz more
visible. Brown dec.: MnO.

Al2O3

X Block02

TOT_ntnorm

11



sample CP69
fabric
group

20BI

chronology
10th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
β 10-11

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
E White opaque glaze +
brown/green/amber
decoration

SOI1 green 37.12 .29 .35 1.26 2.64 .54 49.15 .31.4 .793.9499.9
SOI1 green 36.75 .37 1.82 3.12 .32 47.07 .39.68 .784.5698.9
SOI2 white 37.99 .33 1.14 .52 1.01 51.38 .32.81 1.153.3699.5
SOI2 white 40.34 .24 .66 .83 .87 51.35 .57 1.22.73101
SOI3 brown 36.76 1.59 1.07 1.37 1.2 50.21 .26.43 2.912.799.3
SOI3 brown 38.34 1.35 1.01 1.5 1.1 47.59 .18.74 3.083.4197.7

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Transparent glaze over
green and brown
decorations.
Silica lead frit. Brown dec.:
FeO-TiO2/ Green dec.:
CuO/ White dec.: SnO2.

Al2O3

X Block10

TOT_ntnorm

12



sample CP73
fabric
group

20BI

chronology
10th-11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
β 10-11

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
C brown/green/amber
decoration + yellow transp.
glaze

SOI1 green 30.8 .2 1.1 2.5 .5 59.1 .2.7 .52.8101.4
SOI1 green 31.3 1.1 2.9 .4 58.2 .3.5 .62.9100.3
SOI2 transp. yellow 32.6 .9 .2 61.9 .6 .52.498.64
SOI2 transp. yellow 33.1 1.1 .4 60.9 .7 .62.499.08
SOI3 particle 32.3 .8 62.4 .4 .62.498.64
SOI3 particle 12.4 .7 23.1 62.5 .21.199.62
SOI3 yellow amber dec 30.6 .3 1.1 .3 .7 62.4 .5 .62.6100.8
SOI4 white yellow 34.3 .3 1.1 .3 55.8 .2.4 1.24.196.39
SOI4 white yellow 36.1 1.1 1 1 54 .1.5 02.996.34
SOI4.3 particle 37.5 .4 1.1 .3 38.8 .8 2.217.8102.6
SOI4.3 particle 49.7 .4 .3 .9 1.9 24.5 1.3 8.312.7102.2
SOI4.3.1 particle 13.5 20.9 7.1 .4 51.8 .31.1 13.195.74
SOI5 brown 33.5 1 .7 .6 59.2 .6 .92.499.53
SOI5 brown 33 .4 .6 .2 .8 61.4 .7 .71.8101.1

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Even body surface and
glaze. Limited interaction
layer. Rich in bubbles in
coloured areas. Brown
dec.: MnO/ Green dec.:
CuO/ Amber dec.: TiO2
+SnO2.

Al2O3

X Block14

TOT_ntnorm

13



sample CP75
fabric
group

20BI

chronology
10th-11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
β 10-11

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
C brown/green/amber
decoration + yellow transp.
glaze

SOI0.1 green high mag 14.59 .2 1.27 49.56 .93.42 12.7392.64
SOI1 brown 31.12 .33 1.53 .21 56.96 .41.06 .833.198.37
SOI1 brown 31.37 1.3 .21 56.8 .291.06 .913.9597.34
SOI1 brown 51.63 .27 3.91 .58.2113
SOI1.1 brown 52.3 .37 3.08 .71110.9
SOI1.1 brown 46.57 .28 .58 16.55 .241.13111.8
SOI1.1 brown 30.25 .48 .24 1.62 .33 58.81 .31.99 1.113.26103.5
SOI2 brown to yellow .83 .56 1.21 58.22 1.53.3910.4388.66
SOI3 transp. yellow 35.73 .45 2.7 38 1.13.9 .697.7797.78
SOI3.1 particle 29.92 1.21 .46 58.23 .31.82 .653.1682.07
SOI3.1 transp. yellow 31.1 .34 1.13 .21 57.04 .31.87 .773.33103.2
SOI4 green 30.97 .27 1.16 1.54 .27 56.14 .54.72 .893.6295.56
SOI4 green 30.51 .35 1.28 1.42 57.14 .42.83 .693.36105.1
SOI8 particle .24 .99 1.02 78.06 2.15.2 .9913.0978.1

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Even body and glaze, no
interaction layer. Limited
crystal growth in coloured
dec. applied on unfired
body. Silica-lead frit. Brown
dec.: MnO.

Al2O3

X Block14

TOT_ntnorm

14



sample CP79
fabric
group

20BI

chronology
10th-11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
β 10-11

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
B brown/green decoration +
amber transp. glaze

SOI1.1 amber high mag 66.49 .51 .37 1.74 13.3217.24108.1
SOI1.1 green edge amber 34.72 .41 1.65 .58 52.1 .261.28 1.815.33100.6
SOI1.1 transp. amber 32.6 .58 1.56 .36 55.68 .351.32 1.014.5799.08
SOI1.2 green 36.06 .36 1.37 .32 .53 49.78 .461.5 2.165.71100.5
SOI1.2 green 36.97 .31 1.47 .56 .52 47.96 .371.58 2.456.09100.2
SOI2.1 brown 31.23 .43 .8 1.68 1.62 .45 54.05 .411.2 .894.7497.8
SOI2.2 brown 31.1 .56 .73 1.91 1.52 .39 54.2 .361.3 .84.5598.91
SOI2.3 brown high mag 6.48 .52 1.71 .38 20.53 14.812.5751.9798.31
SOI2.4 brown high mag 65.39 .64 .27 .47.25 14.6518.09112.2
SOI3 transp. amber 33.71 .78 1.94 .72 51.62 .51.3 1.725.8297.92
SOI3 transp. amber 34.56 .35 1.61 .25 53.15 1.5 1.655.1997.59

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Even glaze, no interaction
layer. Limited crystal growth
in coloured dec. on unfired
body. Silica-lead frit. Brown
dec.: MnO Transparent
glaze over green and brown
applied on the white salted
body (brown directly on the

Al2O3

X Block12

TOT_ntnorm

15



sample CP74
fabric
group

32

chronology
10th-11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
β 10-11

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
D monochrome green glaze

SOI1 green 35.32 0 0 .84 3.29 0 0 54.01 .37.7 .931.69
SOI2 green 37.05 0 0 3.52 1.45 0 0 50 .451.16 1.591.9697.05
SOI3 green 36.83 0 0 3.46 1.34 0 0 50.19 .41.19 1.732.3697.51

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Even glaze layer, no
interaction. Silica-lead frit.

Al2O3

X Block05

TOT_ntnorm

16



sample CP84
fabric
group

20BI

chronology
11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
β 10-11

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
B brown/green decoration +
amber transp. glaze

SOI7 brown 35.42 .25 2.25 1.43 .44 0 0 50.4 .431.18 1.383.4976.9
SOI1 green 32.63 .26 0 1.4 1.03 0 0 55.75 .53.81 1.13.3587.8
SOI2 yellow 12.78 53.2 13.9179.9
SOI3 yellow amber 33.95 .29 0 1.78 0 8.72 0 45.39 .59.94 1.243.8381.4
SOI4 transp. amber 36.15 .41 0 2.31 0 0 0 50.22 .471.04 1.524.35N/A
SOI5 transp. amber 37.59 .53 0 1.74 0 0 0 49.74 .421.12 1.74.0779.8
SOI6 brown 34.8 .27 1.36 1.39 1.82 0 0 49.57 .48.85 1.143.7377.3

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Even glaze, no interaction
layer. Some bubbles in
coloured dec. applied on
unfired body. Silica-lead frit.
Brown dec.:MnO/ Amber
dec.:TiO2+SnO2. Amber
decoration like in CP85

Al2O3

X Block02

TOT_ntnorm

17



sample CP85
fabric
group

20BI

chronology
11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
β 10-11

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
B brown/green decoration +
amber transp. glaze

SOI1 amber 36.5 .4 1 1.6 .6 50.3 .5.8 1.44.2102.1
SOI1 amber 36.2 .4 1 1.3 .3 .8 51 .3.7 1.33.797.4
SOI2 yellow 36.5 .5 2 .5 51.8 .6.8 1.34.1101.7
SOI2 yellow 35.6 .5 2.1 .6 52.3 .5.8 1.54.298.28
SOI3 transp. 38.5 .3 1.5 49.4 .41 1.34.699.25
SOI3 transp./brown 37.5 .6 .6 1.3 51 .4.8 1.33.8103.7
SOI4 green 35.6 .4 1.8 3.2 48 .61 14.8102.7
SOI4 green 36 .4 1.6 3.4 47.5 .51 1.14.999.14

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Even body and glaze, no
interaction layer, very
limited crystal growth.
Silica-lead frit. Brown dec.:
MnO/ Amber dec.:TiO2
+SnO2. Amber decoration
like CP84.

Al2O3

X Block14

TOT_ntnorm

18



sample PM22
fabric
group

20BII

chronology
11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
β 10-11

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
H salt white body +
brown/green decoration +
clear glaze

SOI1 white 38.2 .3 1.2 51.6 .31.6 1.42.199.93
SOI1 white 39.9 .1 1.2 50.3 .41.6 1.22.1101.2
SOI2 white 39.4 .3 1.1 .3 .2 50.7 .41.2 1.32.297.62
SOI2 white 39.8 .3 1.3 .3 49.4 .41.3 1.41.998.84
SOI3 brown 38.2 2.8 53.1 .31.4 1.31.3103.8
SOI3 brown 37.7 3 53.8 .21.1 1.3199.69
SOI3.2 brown 37.3 .3 2.7 54.2 .31.1 1.31.298.42
SOI3.2 brown 37.1 .2 2.5 .4 53.9 .21.3 1.21.298.84

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Even body and glaze, no
interaction layer. Silica-lead
frit. Brown dec.: FeO-TiO2.

Al2O3

X Block11

TOT_ntnorm

19



sample CO216
fabric
group

19A

chronology
10th-11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
β CO

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
B brown/green decoration +
amber transp. glaze

SOI2 green 37.06 0 0 .64 1.76 0 0 55.21 .23.68 1.51.3399.49
SOI3 tranparent amber 35.99 0 0 .75 1.44 0 0 56.5 0.69 1.581.28

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Even body surface. Some
bubbles and quartz in the
glaze (SOI1).
Limited interaction layer.
Silica added to lead
suspension. Frit?

Al2O3

X Block01

TOT_ntnorm

20



sample CO217
fabric
group

19B

chronology
10th-11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
β CO

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
B brown/green decoration +
amber transp. glaze

SOI1 brown 32.09 .17 .72 .96 0 0 0 59.12 .33.97 1.481.94104.7
SOI2 tranparent amber 34.51 .24 .34 .83 0 .53 0 56.02 .33.98 1.561.84106.7

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Even body surface, and
glaze layer. Limited
interaction layer.
Silica added to lead
suspension. Frit?

Al2O3

X Block03

TOT_ntnorm

21



sample CO158
fabric
group

19B

chronology
10th-11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
β CO

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
B brown/green decoration +
amber transp. glaze

SOI1 32.65 .29 .2962
SOI1 tranparent amber 33.41 .25 .34 61.72 .41 1.41.32102.1
SOI1 tranparent amber 43.07 .45 53.73 .46 .91.57101.7
SOI1 tranparent amber 32.86 .26 .56 .46 62.68 .27.36 .98.6393.8
SOI2.1 tranparent amber 33.23 .4 .79 .5 61 .75 1.02.82101.9
SOI2.2 tranparent amber 33.8 .51 .88 58.85 .51 1.91.9499.9
SOI3 9.43 .4 .4 .72 63.521.388.29

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Even body surface. Visible
quartz grains in the glaze.
Very weathered. Limited
interaction layer.

Al2O3

X Block13

TOT_ntnorm

22



sample CP60
fabric
group

20BI

chronology
09th-10th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
γ

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
E White opaque glaze +
brown/green/amber
decoration

SOI green over brown 37.29 .32 3.02 .98 1.03 0 0 46.62 .371.34 1.063.59102.1
SOI2 white transp. 41.42 .35 .83 .63 .77 0 0 47.29 .191.53 1.914100
SOI3 brown 40.24 .26 2.99 .93 .76 0 0 44.22 .441.3 1.133.2297
SOI3 white transp. 40.98 .51 .17 .73 .75 0 0 49.74 .181.44 1.443.2996.5
SOI4 amber 41 .19 0 .85 .28 0 0 49.13 .221.52 1.413.6695.9
SOI5 amber 39.57 .5 0 2.17 0 0 0 49.07 .21.59 1.564.04101.2
SOI6 white transp. 41.01 .57 0 1.07 0 0 0 47.82 .361.56 1.534.019.7
SOI7 white transp. 39.83 .23 0 .76 0 0 0 49.62 .21.39 1.44.4394.8

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
White salt + Brown dec.:
MnO/ Green dec.: CuO/
Amber FeO. Covered by
transparent PbO+SiO2
glaze. Interaction layer only
in correspondence of
underglaze.

Al2O3

X Block08

TOT_ntnorm

23



sample CP67
fabric
group

20BI

chronology
09th-10th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
γ

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
E White opaque glaze +
brown/green/amber
decoration

SOI2 brown 43.6 1.5 45.8 .21.7 2.22.695.8
SOI2 brown 43.9 1.1 1.4 .3 41 .31.7 3.34.795.1
SOI2 brown 45.2 1.2 .9 .6 42.2 2 2.63.198.9
SOI3 white 45.81 .92 43.94 .261.4 2.312.7693.4
SOI3 white 44.43 .62 1.01 45.13 .171.91 1.782.0794.8
SOI3 white 42 .09 1.05 48.03 .21.66 1.892.2597.1

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Thin and even glaze layer.
Undissolved quartz grains
in the glaze (Sio2 added)
and bubbles. Interaction
layer where coloured
decoration is applied.
Brown dec.: MnO.

Al2O3

X Block10

TOT_ntnorm

24



sample CP68
fabric
group

20BI

chronology
09th-10th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
γ

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
E White opaque glaze+
brown/green/amber
decoration

SOI1 white 50.64 .16 0 .46 0 0 0 42.07 .151.37 1.443.21105.2
SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Very rich in bubbles and
quartz grains. No
interaction layer.

Al2O3

X Block03

TOT_ntnorm

25



sample CP63
fabric
group

20BII

chronology
09th-10th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
γ

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
E White opaque glaze +
brown/green/amber
decoration

SOI1 white 36.71 0 0 .89 0 0 0 55.18 01 1.162.8894.47
SOI2 white 34.7 .53 0 .77 0 0 0 57.72 0.95 .982.7195.79

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Quartz and bubble in the
glaze. No interaction layer
between clear glaze and
body. Badly weathered

Al2O3

X Block01

TOT_ntnorm

26



sample CP66
fabric
group

24F

chronology
10th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
γ

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
E White opaque glaze +
brown/green/amber
decoration

SOI1 white 43.64 .42 1.82 .33 .33 44.21 .48.81 3.153.5399.67
SOI1 white 47.4 1.58 42.81 .31.7 2.733.1100.2
SOI2 white 47.78 .13 1.6 41.36 .37.81 3.343.5999.97
SOI2 white 49.74 .28 .18 1.57 .27 38.95 .34.77 3.673.35101.5
SOI2.1 particle 51.17 1.62 19.31 .43 8.9617.96101.8
SOI4 brown/white 43.59 .35 .33 1.43 .21 43.14 .26.77 3.133.996.79
SOI4 brown/white 42.85 .5 .51 1.63 46.29 .28.47 2.92.9898.19
SOI5 green 41.55 .29 1.74 1.33 45.96 .43.85 2.523.2898.16
SOI5 green 40.88 .24 1.39 1.54 .63 48.4 .28.69 2.242.6497.36
SOI6 brown 40.66 .21 1 1.43 .88 .66 45.81 .41.51 1.922.6296.36
SOI6 brown 41.73 .29 .81 1.37 1.31 .52 46.78 .43.7 2.042.3299
SOI6 brown 35.78 .35 .91 1.37 1.39 1 47.41 .41.78 1.872.5995.95

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Less undissolved quartz,
limited interaction layer,
possibly due to higher firing
temperature. Brown dec.:
MnO.

Al2O3

X Block11

TOT_ntnorm

27



sample CP83
fabric
group

20AII

chronology
11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
δ

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
G green opaque glaze +
manganese decoration/
yellow slip dots

SOI1 green 34.95 .24 0 1.07 2.01 1.73 0 52.72 .27.67 .833.2998.64
SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Weathered glaze.
Interaction with body. Silica
added to lead-stannate
glaze. No frit.

Al2O3

X Block04

TOT_ntnorm

28



sample PM65
fabric
group

20AII

chronology
11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
δ

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
F white opaque glaze +
manganese/green/amber
decoration/ yellow slip dots

SOI1.1 yellow 33.2 2.33 .51 .5 8.26 51.53 .2.44 .381.5199.38
SOI1.1 yellow 30.95 .24 1.19 .48 7.49 54.47 .52 .322.9588.4
SOI1.1 yellow 27.47 .85 .46 16.44 51.59 .47 .151.7196.61
SOI1.1 yellow 29.75 1.45 .43 .09 5.79 59.81 .21.35 .341.1396.74
SOI1.2 yellow 25.29 1.11 .28 2.29 9.45 58.54 .46 .351.3296.85
SOI1.2 yellow 32.25 1.72 .62 1.63 1.62 59.55 .39.36 .25.9898.34
SOI2 white 29.89 .24 .99 4.45 59.07 .26.58 .322.5797.04
SOI2 white 31.15 .81 4.66 57.73 .56 .282.9996.81
SOI3 brown to white 31.75 .91 .77 5.62 56.08 .52 .382.8197.87
SOI3 brown to white 34.34 .78 .98 1.77 57.51 .27.43 .342.1698.39
SOI3 brown to white 33.59 .81 .94 1.28 57.29 .65 .413.0697.75
SOI4 green 30.55 .2 1.6 7.87 2.95 49.46 .5.3 .253.27101.9
SOI4 green 30.44 .23 .3 1.47 6.35 4.68 49.72 .34.33 .212.87100.6
SOI4 green 31.25 1.86 7.69 2.9 49.36 .46 .333.1699.39

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
White lead-stannate glaze
Probably from frit as tin is
very well distributed and in
small crystals. Brown dec.:
MnO/ Green dec.:CuO/
Yellow dec.:Sb2O3.

Al2O3

X Block10

TOT_ntnorm
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sample PM13
fabric
group

24E

chronology
11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
δ

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
G green opaque glaze +
manganese decoration/
yellow slip dots

SOI1 yellow 38.69 0 0 1.14 .29 1.93 3.58 52.32 .170 .44.6693.16
SOI2 yellow 39.55 0 0 1.65 .34 0 5.51 50.75 .210 .54.889
SOI3 green 33.81 0 0 .64 1.8 9.65 0 49.06 .21.29 1.83.68100.4
SOI4 green 34.24 0 0 .74 1.92 7.07 0 51.05 01.3 1.88.7399.69
SOI5 green 35.53 0 0 .49 1.75 7.7 0 49.41 .191.32 2.06.6997.5
SOI6 yellow 33.46 0 0 1.67 .35 0 6.37 55.22 .31.31 .7.8884.28
SOI7 yellow 29.02 0 0 1.78 .28 0 7.03 58.84 .32.27 .851.1893.78
SOI8 particles 5.81 2.41 .3 39.6 51.65.2484.05
SOI9 22.76 0 0 .37 1.16 42.37 0 30.88 0.81 .74.28102.9

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Green lead-stannate glaze.
No interaction between
body and glaze. Brown
dec.:MnO/ Yellow dec.:
Sb2O3.

Al2O3

X Block05

TOT_ntnorm
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sample PM03
fabric
group

24G

chronology
11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
δ

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
G green opaque glaze +
manganese decoration/
yellow slip dots

SOI1 green 37.7 .6 2 4 49.5 .31.2 2.8102.6

SOI1 green 36.8 .3 .5 1.8 4.4 50 .21.1 2.8100.8

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Green lead-stannate glaze.
Very even body surface
and glaze layer. No
interaction between body
and glaze.

Al2O3

X Block12

TOT_ntnorm
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sample PM78
fabric
group

24G

chronology
11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
δ

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
F white opaque glaze +
manganese/green/amber
decoration/ yellow slip dots

SOI1 green 34.3 .7 1.9 5.3 53.4 .3.6 1.2.699.7
SOI1 green 33.4 .4 1.6 8.1 52.3 .2.6 1.699.69
SOI2 white 34.2 .2 .5 .5 6.7 53.3 .2.6 1.4.699.19
SOI2 white 33.1 .5 .5 9.9 50.8 .2.5 1.4.799.75
SOI3 brown 31.5 .2 3 .6 .2 9.2 51.1 .2.6 1.798.61
SOI3 brown 32.9 .2 2.9 .7 .3 5.8 52.9 .2.5 1.2.898.65

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
White lead-stannate glaze.
Even glaze and body
surface. Interaction layer
between body and glaze.
Crystal growth from the
glaze surface. Green dec.:
CuO/ Brown dec.: MnO.

Al2O3

X Block11

TOT_ntnorm
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sample PM75
fabric
group

20BII

chronology
11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
δ

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
D monochrome green glaze

SOI1 green 33.27 .17 0 1.11 3.94 2.14 0 52.43 .361.09 .91.6796.6
SOI2 green 32.99 0 0 1.08 3.9 3.04 0 51.68 .331.1 .911.9797.14
SOI3 green 32.75 0 0 1.33 3.86 2.98 0 52 .331.1 .861.8997.04

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Uneven body surface.
Limited interaction layer
and crystal growth. Silica
added to glaze possibly
fired in a frit with lead.

Al2O3

X Block06

TOT_ntnorm
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sample PM02
fabric
group

24F

chronology
11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
δ

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
F white opaque glaze +
manganese/green/amber
decoration/ yellow slip dots

SOI1 white 39.75 .22 0 1.19 0 5.65 0 42.81 .441.79 2.542.5479.3
SOI2 white 40.26 .24 0 1.1 0 6.61 0 41.94 .461.66 2.582.3476.2
SOI2 white 43.53 0 0 1.11 0 1.95 0 42.72 .491.79 2.82.5279.2
SOI2 white 41.7 .21 0 1.08 0 2.14 0 43.79 .51.94 2.642.6275.6

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
White lead-stannate glaze.
Even glaze layer.
Interaction between body
and glaze.
Very low totals < 80%.
Unreliable.

Al2O3

X Block02

TOT_ntnorm
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sample PM12
fabric
group

20AII

chronology
11th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
δ?

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
H salt white body+
brown/green decoration +
clear glaze

SOI2 transparent 18.2 .3 .9 68.7 .3.286.59
SOI2 white 13.8 .2 .9 .9 2.2 2.1 62 .3286.23
SOI5 1 49 18.2 20.3 .7.593.11
SOI5 15.2 .3 13.1 1.8 1.9 2.3 59.6.494.41
SOI5 green 3 1.1 1.2 1.1 59.3 .82.196.31
SOI5 green 7.8 .8 .8 .8 61.72.682.51
SOI5 green 3 .3 .7 1.5 8.5 65.6 1.51.284.16
SOI5.2 16.1 .3 10.6 2.1 2.1 3.1 59.2.7102.8
SOI5.2 green 25.1 1.1 .6 1 .9 35.1 .3.4197.89
SOI5.2 green 21.1 .2 14.5 3.7 1.7 55.8 .2.493.81
SOI5.2 green 12.8 6.1 1 3.3 6.1 59.1.699.49
SOI5.2 transp. 3.2 .5 .4 1.9 63.1.983.48
SOI5.2 transp. 1.1 51.2 .6 14.5 20.5.596.78
SOI6 15.3 7.5 20.2 6.6 2.2 46.6.997.39
SOI6 green 13.1 8.1 2.1 1.3 .9 49 .31.468.67
SOI6 green 16.4 54.9 5.6 1.3 9.6 3.1 .41.293.67
SOI6 transp. 1.3 .5 .5 .3 .5 66.7 .6.7100.2

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
glaze rich in quartz over
Green dec. with CuO and
SnO2.
Very weathered sampled
not included in the text.

Al2O3

X Block13

TOT_ntnorm
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sample CP61
fabric
group

20BII

chronology
09th-10th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
ε

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
E White opaque glaze +
brown/green/amber
decoration

SOI1 white 57.42 .39 0 .86 .37 1.02 0 19.32 .453.95 5.286.7373.3
SOI1 white 57.71 .29 0 .6 .34 .87 0 18.21 .424.47 5.237.8391.9
SIO2 white 65.25 1.31 0 .8 .33 .93 0 9.91 .383.82 5.99.34102.32

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Abundant undissolved
quartz. No interaction layer.
Very low lead and high
alkali.

Al2O3

X Block08

TOT_ntnorm
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sample CP65
fabric
group

36

chronology
09th-10th

finishing picture OM image SEM image

mic. glaze type
ζ

Colour SiO2 MnO CuO SnO2 Sb2O3 PbO

finishing mac. obs
A monochrome brown non
homogeneous single fired
glaze

SOI1 brown 44.07 .37 3.45 33.58 1.58.82 1.798.42100.4
SOI1 brown 43.29 .4 3.32 31.62 1.55.89 2.028.38102.5
SOI2 brown 50.18 4.11 31.31 1.121.02 4.054.6799.8
SOI2 brown 45.91 .28 4.52 35.16 1.06.95 4.254.5999.6

SOI TiO2 FeO MgONa2O K2O

finishing SEM obs
Low lead (33% Pbo) = very
different from monochrome
transparent glaze α.
This is possibly an Aegean
import.

Al2O3

X Block12

TOT_ntnorm
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APPENDIX 3 



Appendix 3 

This appendix clarifies the production sequence of a coil made and wheel finished 

vessel. 

Pictures taken by the author in 2017 in Mandou village in Jinghong (Yunnan, China). 

Figure 1. Base of a cooking pot manufactured from a single 
slab. 

Figure 2. Coil built ceramic body. 

Figure 3. Smearing of the last coils. The wheel is actioned by 
the potter’s foot. 

Figure 4. Wheel finishing. The spinning movement 
helps the potter shaping the vessel. 

Figure 5. Final appearance of a coil made and wheel 
finished cooking pot. On the left hand side a trace of the coil 
joint is still visible. 
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